PREFACE.

It is always a satisfaction to be privileged to assist in the completion of any noteworthy piece of work: and when this work has been carried out in surroundings with which the person invited to participate has in the past himself been intimately connected, the pleasure is all the greater. The request of the Secretary to the Dacca Museum Committee for a preface to this Catalogue raisonné of the Sculptures in the Dacca Museum carries the thoughts of the writer back to the early days of the newly formed Presidency of Bengal when, with the generous co-operation of His Excellency the late Lord Carmichael, he was able to obtain the sanction of the local Government to the restoration and handing over to a Committee, of the Audience Chamber (Baradwari) and adjoining Gatehouse of the former Nawabs of Dacca for the purpose of establishing a Museum in which the relics of the past that were then being (and still continue to be) discovered in the 2 Eastern Divisions of the Presidency could be permanently preserved. Inspite of difficulties of all sorts, the Museum has continued to grow in popularity and usefulness to students: and the present volume, the first to be issued by the Museum authorities, furnishes ample proof of the wisdom of Lord Carmichael’s Government in agreeing to the establishment of a separate Museum for Eastern Bengal.

Mr. Bhaṭṭaśālī’s labour of love has been so thoroughly performed that little more remains to be done but to draw the attention of historians, as well as of all students of the Art and Religion of India, to the great store of new facts that are contained in the volume now under consideration. Specialists in this branch of recondite learning may not be able to agree with every one of Mr. Bhaṭṭaśālī’s identifications in what must still be regarded as a comparatively uncharted field of research. Jambhala and Heruka, for example, instead of being separately
dealt with as Tutelary deities, would probably have been more fitly included with Avalokiteśvara and Mañjuśrī as Bodhisattvas. The outstanding merit, however, of the book, which every one will cordially recognise, is the excellent series of sculptures that have been selected for reproduction. For the first time students are placed in possession of a unique collection of examples of the best period of religious Art of the Bengal school. Mahāmahopādhyāya Haraprasād Śastrī, C. I. E., the doyen of Sanskrit learning in Bengal, while discussing the proof sheets of the work with the present writer, quoted the saying of the 11th century Tibetan work Pog-Sam-Zom-Zam: “In Painting and Sculpture, Bengalis excel; next follow the Newars; then come the Tibetans; and lastly the Chinese”. To Mr. Bhaṭṭaśālī belongs the rare merit of having brought together a large number of Sculptures of the Bengali school, especially of the 11th century; and the service he has thus done for the infant science of Iconography alone, quite apart from the important historical bearing of his enquiries, deserves the highest commendation from all lovers of the past.

Calcutta, July, 12, 1929.

H. E. Stapleton.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

1. Inception of the present work.

In July 1918, Mr. J. T. Rankin, a keen student of history, came to Dacca as the Commissioner of the Dacca Division and he, as the ex-officio President of the Dacca Museum Committee, began to take an active interest in the affairs of the Dacca Museum. Several pieces of sculpture and a number of important coins were added to the collections of the Dacca Museum within a short time, thanks to Mr. Rankin's exertions. By 1920, the sculptures in our collection had grown to such an extent that Mr. Rankin conceived the idea of publishing a Descriptive Catalogue of them and asked me to take the work on hand. He also actively set about collecting funds for the purpose and was soon able to earmark a considerable sum for the publication. During the whole of 1920 and the greater part of 1921, I was engaged in writing the work, which by degrees grew from the first humble design of a Descriptive Catalogue into the more ambitious attempt of an iconographical and sculptural survey of Eastern Bengal, corresponding to the ancient kingdoms of Vaṅga and Samatāṭa.

2. The Buddhist and the Brahmanical Sections.

In February, 1921, when the Buddhist part of the work was ready, Monsieur Foucher was acting as the Superintendent of the Archaeological Section of the Indian Museum. On a request from the authorities of the Dacca Museum, he readily consented to revise the part and I was sent to Calcutta to go through the part with him. His revision was of very great help in effecting some improvements and in removing some errors and the author will ever remain grateful to him for his assistance.

In the meantime, the Dacca University had been inaugurated and Mahāmahopādhyāya Haraprasād Śāstrī had come to Dacca as its Professor of Sanskrit. His son Babu Binayatoṣa Bhaṭṭāchāryya came with him and, as a Government Research Scholar, began to study Buddhist Iconography with the help of original sources under the direction of his learned father. He, with the help of M. M. Śāstrī obtained several Mss. of a Buddhist work called Sādhanamālā, which is a compendium of Sādhanās, or tracts on the worship of the Buddhist deities. These Sādhanās invariably cite an invocation of the deity to be worshipped, giving details of the shape in which he or she is to be
conceived by the worshipper. It is upon these Sadhanás that the sculptor worked and produced images in stone and metal, and the identification of an image becomes sure, as soon as we can find out its exact Sadhana. Binay Babu first engaged himself in collating the Mss. of Sadhanamala obtained by him and preparing a reliable text. He then sat down to write a work on Buddhist Iconography and it is a matter for self-congratulation that I, with my practical acquaintance with samples of Bengal sculpture lying scattered throughout Bengal, especially in Eastern Bengal, was able to be of some help to Binay Babu in furnishing him with specimens to illustrate his book. To Binay Babu, on the other-hand, I am indebted for the identification of Heruka (P. 36), the Sadhanā of which, along with the Sadhanā of some other deities, Binay Babu kindly permitted me to quote in the present work from his collated text.

The sculptors of Bengal were prolific producers, but not a single Ms. of a Silpa-Sastra that, as in Southern India, used to serve as hand-books to the artists, has yet been discovered from Bengal. The various Tantras occupy the same place in the Brahmanical system of worship as works like Sadhanamala do in the Buddhistic and I naturally turned to them in working out the Brahmanical portion of the present work. In the course of my studies, however, I was often struck by the fact that the images found in Bengal do not exactly conform to the Dhyānas or invocations that we meet with in the Tantras at present current in Bengal. (Vide remarks on pages 128, 188). Besides Tantras, I have utilised some of the Purānas and the Brhat-Samhitā of Baraha-mihira and many other Brahmanical works. With the progress of inquiry and with the amount of labour bestowed, some of the introductory essays to classes of images described grew somewhat long, while those images that did not provoke inquiry have been introduced to the readers with short introductions,

3. Printing and Plates.

The manuscript of the work was sent to press in 1923, and all the disadvantages of having to print a work of this nature from a mofussil press with very limited resources, and possessing only a limited quantity of diacritical types, and that even in one class of types only, have gone against expedition in getting the work published. Sometimes six proofs had to be corrected one after another before a forme could be ordered to be finally printed. Almost
all the pictures illustrating the work are from photographs prepared by the author himself and photos of some rare specimens had to be obtained from inaccessible and distant villages at much trouble and expenses. Ten of the best samples have been reproduced by Meisenbach Riffarth & Co. of Berlin by the Collotype process. The rest have been reproduced by the Half-tone process by the Indian Photo-engraving Company of Calcutta.

4. Scope of the Work.

The present work is practically an iconographical Survey of Eastern Bengal,—of what was anciently known as Vaṅga and Samataṭa. The nucleus of the series described is of course the collection in the Dacca Museum, obtained mostly from places within the limits of these two ancient and far-famed seats of civilisation and culture. But as the collection in the Dacca museum is very small in comparison with the vast number of images that still lie scattered in the villages of Eastern Bengal, more often in utter neglect than not, it was considered desirable to notice the more important of them under the appropriate sections. These notices have always been given in consecutive numbers, within square-brackets, after the notice of the images in the Dacca Museum collection. This plan has also been followed with regard to the images which were originally discovered in Eastern Bengal, but which now find resting places in collections outside its limits. Images discovered from places outside the limits of ancient Vaṅga and Samataṭa have been, in a few cases, referred to and illustrated where it was found necessary to do so to illustrate a new type or to prove a point. Vajra Tārā from Pātharghāṭā (p. 45-49), the Mother-and-Child image from Khetlāl (p. 138.), the Mother-and-Child image in the Nāhār collection, Calcutta, (p. 140), Sarasvati in the Lucknow Museum, (p. 187), Chāmunḍā from Aṭṭahāsa, (p. 211), Manasā in the Indian Museum (p. 219) and Manasā from Śīlghāṭ, are instances.

It should, however, be remembered, that in noticing images outside the collection in the Dacca Museum, the author could recall only those images which had come under his personal observation, and their number is only a very small fraction of the images that actually exist. It would require a life-time's touring to get acquainted with each considerable village in this vast area of about 22000 square miles.

In July, 1912, a conversazione was held in the North-brook Hall, Dacca, with a view to explore the possibilities of starting a Museum. This was attended by Lord Carmichael, the then Governor of Bengal and numerous exhibits were gathered together from various parts of Eastern Bengal. When the conversazione was over, most of these things were taken back by their owners, but a few sculptures were left behind. When in July 1914, I was appointed to take over charge, there were six such images and these formed the nucleus of the collection. In the course of my first tour in 1914, I was able, with the help of Rāi Ramesa Chandra Guha Bāhādur of Bajrayogini and Babu Jagadīśakumāra Majumdār of Pāikpāḍā to add eight more images to the collection. In the course of my second tour in 1915, with the kind help of the late Babu Anukūla Chandra Roy, Manager of the Wards' Estates, and Babu Tārāpada Basu, I was able to add a fresh number of important images,—and thus the collection grew apace. This prosperity lasted only for two years, after which period, Government order limiting our grant to Rs. 3000/- annually, was received, Thenceforward, up till the present time, it has not been possible to undertake any serious or long-continued tour of exploration and collection and the short tours undertaken have been of the nature of srops to collect specimens, following up sure informations.

I must gratefully acknowledge here that I am indebted for information regarding some specimens to my friend Babu Upendra Chandra Guha, B. A., B. T., who was one of the pioneer workers in the field and who ungrudgingly handed over to me for use his rich collection of photographs of images, got together at much trouble and expenses. Some of the illustrations printed in this book are reproductions of Upendra Babu's photographs.

6. Other collections of Bengal Sculpture.

It is necessary, for the assistance of inquirers, to notice all the existing collections of Bengal sculpture.

1. The collection in the Museum of the Varendra Research Society at Rajsahi. This is undoubtedly the richest collection existing. Thanks to the unremitting attention and the ungrudging expenditure of Kumār Śarat Kumāra Roy of Dīghāpātiyā (Rajsahi), the
untiring zeal and industry of Babu Akṣaya Kumāra Maitreya, C. I. E., Rai Ramāprasad Chanda Bahādur, Prof. Radhā Gobinda Basāk, M. A. and a number of other scholars, the Society succeeded, within a short time, in forming a very representative collection. The collection represents mostly images found in Northern Bengal, but through the assistance of Babu Jogendra Nātha Gupta, the Society was able, before the Dacca Museum was started, to secure several important specimens from Eastern Bengal also, the gem of them being the image of Ardhanārīśvara from Purāpāḍā—(Plate LII). A bare catalogue of this collection was compiled in English by Professor Radhā Govinda Basak, M. A., and Dīneśa Chandra Bhaṭṭāchāryya, M. A. in 1919 and published with poor printing and illustrations. A good descriptive catalogue, well-printed and illustrated, is very much to be desired and Kumar Bahadur's munificence, we trust, will defer the realization of the project to no distant date.

2. The collection in the Museum of the Vaṅgītya Sāhitya Pariṣat of Calcutta. It is a rich collection and has been ably described (1922) in a neatly printed and illustrated Demy Octavo Volume in English of 146 pages and 27 plates, by the late lamented Scholar Mr. Monomohana Gaṅgulī, author of—"Orissa and her Remains."

3. The collection in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. The collection of Bengal sculptures in this Imperial Museum is insignificant, but is improving under the care of its present Superintendent, Rai Ramāprasad Chanda Bahādur.

4. The Nāhār collection, 45, Indian Mirror Street, Calcutta. There are a few images of the Bengal School.

5. The collection in the Raṅgpur Sāhitya Pariṣat. A few important specimens.

6. Do. in the Dāccā Sāhitya Pariṣat. The collection was made chiefly by Babu Birendra Nātha Basu and myself. A few important specimens.

7. Do. in the Comilla Branch of the Vaṅgītya Sāhitya Pariṣat. Mostly made by the late lamented Babu Anukūla Chandra Roy and at present lying uncared for at his residence.

Some private collections may also be noticed. The collection at the house of Babu Indra Kumāra Majumādar at Ouṣāhi, P. S. Taṅgivāḍī, District Dacca; that at the house of Rai Rameśa Chandra Guha Bahādur of Bajrayogint, P. S. Munsīganj, District Dacca; that at the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Ābdullāpur, P. S. Taṅgivāḍī, District Dacca; the collection in the Dacca Collectorate Compound and the collection at Jītān Babu's
garden, Dacca, deserve mention. The last one was merged into the collection of the Dacca Museum, having been presented to it by Sj. Kṛṣṇadāt Chaudhurāṇi, Jiban Babu's grand-daughter. (Vide P. 81). All the above collections have been thoroughly noticed in this book. The last two collections were formed by the late Babu Vaikuntha Nātha Sena of Sonāraṅg, for a long time Deputy Inspector of Schools in Eastern Bengal. In the course of his tours, he often came across these finds and did all he could to obtain them and place them in some safe place in the town. In the midst of such widespread apathy and callousness, it is refreshing to find that there was at least one man in the last seventies who took more than a passing interest in these treasures of a lost art of Bengal. Vaikuntha Babu and his collection has been mentioned several times in this book. (Vide P. 33, 81, 88, 109, 170, 202 etc.).

7. How and where these images are found.

It will surprise many of my readers to know that almost all of these images are chance finds in stray diggings. With the creation of an Eastern Circle of the Archaeological Survey of India, Bengal is receiving some share of its attention and some serious, though small, excavations have been undertaken in Bengal within the last few years. But formerly, Bengal was left severely alone. Some private excavations, were, however, undertaken and they have been referred to in this book. So, it is desirable here to describe these operations briefly.

The most serious of these was the Raghurampur Excavations. Raghurāmpur is a hamlet south-west of Rāmpāl, the site of the capital of the Senas, situated under the Munsiganj Police station of the Dacca District. Babu Pareśa Chandra Mahalānabis, of Pañchasār, near Munsiganj, was struck by the configuration of a spot at Raghurāmpur lying between two tanks. He gave out that he had learnt from astrological calculations that the spot contained buried treasure and, after getting the consent of the owner, he began excavation there in January, 1913. He asked for and obtained Police protection and the excavation went on for some months in a most desultory and half-hazard manner. No treasure was found, but from one of the tanks, a number of images and other objects of antiquarian interest were dug up, all of which were presented by the finder to the newly-started Dacca Museum. They have all been described in this book in proper places.

The next excavation of importance was carried out at Sabhar, the site of an ancient city, situated at the confluence of the Bamśavatī
(Baṃśai) and the Dhalesvara rivers, about 17 miles north-west of Dacca. Numerous tanks at Sābhār, a number of mounds which frequently yield gold coins of the post-Gupta type (Vide author's article in the Numismatic Supplement to the J. A. S. B. Article 239, 1923 and 249, 1925) and the discovery of terra-cotta pieces stamped with the figures of the Bodhisattvas in different āsanas from the ruins, mark the place out as one of considerable antiquity and importance. A group of five mounds there by the side of a dried up water-course is known by the name of Rājāsan. In 1913, Babu Harendra Nātha Ghosha, Headmaster of the local High School, at the instance of and with the money furnished by Mr. H. E. Stapleton, the then Inspector of Schools, Dacca Division, and the first Honorary Secretary to the Dacca Museum Committee, commenced excavation at one of the mounds at Rājāsan, which had, in the past, yielded terra-cottas as described above, on casual turning up of the soil by the ploughmen. Not more than Rs 100/- was spent on the venture, but a few splendid specimens of terra-cotta slabs of the above description were found and ultimately deposited in the Dacca Museum.

It may be mentioned here that the Rājāsan mounds were fully excavated by the Archaeological Survey in 1926, but nothing beyond a few terra-cotta slabs stamped with the figures of the Bodhisattvas was found. In refilling the site, however, Mr. K. N. Dikshit, the Superintendent of the Eastern Circle, found a clay figure of Viṣṇu inscribed with the words Bhagavate Vāsudevāya. With this may be compared the terra-cotta seal, also from Sābhār, described on page 83 of this book, which was also inscribed and had a figure of Viṣṇu in a style bespeaking very considerable antiquity. These inscribed figures, the discovery of post-Gupta gold coins, the use of terra-cotta and the total absence of stone, point to the 7th — 8th century A. D., as the age of the ruins of Sābhār.

Old temple-sites abound in the villages round Rāmppāl, the Sena capital of Bengal, and they are locally known as the Deuls. There is a deul in the village of Dhīpur under the Taṅgivādī Police station and in 1916, casual excavation laid bare a parallel pair of walls on the site. On representation from some influential villagers headed by Babu Jaganmohana Sarkār, Retired Sub-Judge, the Dacca Museum Committee undertook to excavate the site and I was placed in charge of the operations. The excavation began on the last day of 1916 and continued throughout the months of January and February, 1917. Foundation of three square buildings lying side by side and a continuous line of wall facing them were exposed, when the excavation had to be
discontinued for lack of funds. One of the square buildings contained a human skeleton, lying north and south,—the building evidently was erected over his remains. The next one yielded two big earthen jars from beneath the floor level, but both of them were found to be empty. Two image rests of black stone and a few carved pieces of wood from the tank adjacent, were all that were worthy of being removed to the Dacca Museum.

The deuls and the ditches round them are the places from which images usually turn up on casual excavation. No one has yet undertaken a census of these old sites round Rāmpāl, the ancient capital of Bengal, but I personally know of more than thirty such sites in the few villages of the locality, I have thorough acquaintance with. Not one of them has yet been systematically explored and the exploration of the Dhūpur Deul, as narrated above, had to be left off unfinished for lack of funds. But that some of them are promising sites will appear from a recital of the list of objects found from the deul at Sonāraṅg. A huge image of the sun god found near the deul is now to be seen attached to the wall of the courtyard of a math (a memorial structure with a tall spire, visible from a long distance) a little to the west of the deul. A stone door-sill from the tank on the north of the Deul, a pillar-capital of finely carved wood of extraordinary solidity, a pillar of granite stone 2' square at the base and 17' 4½" in height (see infra, pages 228, 229) all hail from this site and all were discovered on casual excavation. A square block of sand-stone with the figures of four Gaṇas on the four faces, such as are usually placed on the floor to support pillars, was also found on this site and taken to the adjacent village.

These old sites round Rāmpāl are the most prolific find-spots of objects of antiquarian interest. This city, at the time of its highest glory, covered an area of about 15 square miles and the configuration is an interesting study. The site was bounded on the north by the river Ichhāmati, which, in its lower course, has now completely merged itself into what was probably once its tributary, the Dhaleśvarī river. In Rennell’s Atlas (1781 A. D.) and even in the Main Circuit Survey Map of 1859, the combined waters of the Ichhāmati and the Dhaleśvarī are marked as Ichhāmati. But now the name is practically lost and only Dhaleśvarī is known. A long line of wall running east-west by the southern bank of what was once the Ichhāmati river is even now to be found in places in the village of Ābdullāpur, and old people still say that it was the southern bund of the Ichhāmati river.
The eastern boundary was the great Brahmaputra river, two distinct old beds of which still exist. The one which formed the eastern boundary of Rāmpāl, or, to give it its official name, Śrī Vikramapura, is undoubtedly the oldest course of this mighty river. This course and its northern continuation across the intruding Dhaleswarī are still held sacred and are still the favourite bathing resort of lakhs and lakhs of pilgrims every year on a particular holy day. How vast this course once was can easily be perceived by following the dried up course on any modern 1" map and observing the extent of the villages on either side with the suffix 'Char', which signifies an alluvial formation.

The western and the southern sides of the quadrangle bounding the old city were formed by two artificial canals, now known respectively as the Mirkādim Khāl and the Mākuhati Khāl, from the two important marts at their extremities, on the Ichhāmatī and the Brahmaputra respectively.

The royal palace, the site of which is still very well-marked, was situated at the middle of the northern part of the site, about a mile and a quarter south from the river bank. The ditch surrounding the citadel was about 1300 feet square and about 200 feet broad. The citadel itself was about 900 feet square. The entrance was from the east by a causeway, about 300 feet broad. The main thoroughfare of the City, passed by the western bank of the western moat of the citadel and it still exists as a broad embanked road, running south from the bank of the old bed of the Ichhāmatī and dividing the whole area into two nearly equal halves. Many other roads started from this main road and ran to the extremities of this area and beyond. Remains of many of these roads can still be traced. They have mostly been, however, covered by the present-day District Board and Local Board roads. The main thoroughfare is still known at the southern end by the name of Kāchhi Darjā. In the Main Circuit Map of 1859, a place on its northern end is designated Kapāl Duār and this may have been also the name by which the northern end of the road was known. The map of this site reproduced here is an enlarged copy of this map, and the surveyors of those days had the good sense to survey the numerous lake-like tanks on this site and show their position on the map,—a very useful feature which all the modern maps have dropped. The site on which Śrī Vikramapura was founded is alluvial and a glance at the position and size of these tanks at once makes it clear how the earth from these tanks was used to raise the general level of the site for the foundation of a city. The tract round
Rāmpāl still remains much above the high-water-mark in the rainy season, while the country around is inundated and submerged.

The size of some of the tanks or Dīghis is indeed very remarkable. Here are the approximate measurements of some of them, according to the Main Circuit Map.

The Great Rāmpāl Tank—2200 ft. x 840 ft.
Dhāmāran Tank—2200 ft. x 800 ft. (East-West)
Nāi’s Tank—2000 ft. x 700 ft.
Māmāsār Tank—1400 ft. x 600 ft.
Dhāmdaha Tank—1100 ft. x 500 ft.
Sukhabāspur Tank—900 ft. x 500 ft.
Shāner Dīghī at Churāin—700 ft. x 700 ft.
Deoār Dīghī, just west of the Great Tank at Rāmpāl—

800 ft. x 800 ft.

Suāpādā Tank—700 ft. x 500 ft.
Taṅgīvādī Tank—700 ft. x 500 ft.
Maghā Dīghī at Chārpādā—700 ft. x 700 ft.

Tanks of lesser, yet considerable size in this area are too numerous to be mentioned or shown on the map.

The whole area of the villages of Rāmpāl, Sukhabāspur, Bajrāyoginī, Nāhāpādā, Joḍādeul, Kāzikasbā, Mirkādīm, Mānikeśvar, Pānām, Chandantalā, Kāgajtpādā, Murmā, Nagarkasbā, Goālghuni* Rekābibāzār, Firiṅgbāzār and Paṅchāsār is divided into countless homesteads of raised lands surrounded by ditches. There is less congestion towards the south, where wide areas of cultivable fields intervene. From the tanks and the ditches of these old homesteads,—now fertile sugar-cane, plantain or betel-leaf plantations,—stone images very often turn up on casual excavation. Very valuable finds are also reported from this area. Taylor in his Topography of Dacca records the find of a diamond at the entrance of the royal palace, worth Rs. 70,000 (about £ 5500) and of a golden scabbard. I personally know of several cases of the find of Treasure. A book of 24 thick golden leaves bound together by a copper wire was found from the Dhāmdaha tank and melted down. A copper vessel full of treasure was found in the Deul at Sonāṛaṅg. The finder went to Calcutta to dispose of his find secretly, fell into the clutches of swindlers and lost everything, and was brought home, a raving lunatic,

* The six villages named after Manikesvar are not shown on the map. They are hamlets included in the villages of Jodadeul, Manikesvar, Mirkadim and Rekabibazar.
Fifteen solid bricks of gold were found at Pañchasār and secretly disposed of. The silver image of Viṣṇu, (P. 84) came from the Deul at Churāin, from which also hails the splendid pedestal of the image of Naṭarāja. (P. 115).

A very curious feature of these old town-sites is that though the towns themselves have disappeared long ago, a very small portion of the areas, mostly inhabited by the wealthy and pre-eminently conservative trading class of the Sāhā community, still resembles a town in congestion and in the wealth of brick-buildings, as if the towns themselves have gradually dwindled down to those small areas. These remnants of the old towns generally resemble a narrow street of a town, with buildings on both sides standing close to each other. Such squalid streets are still to be found in Dacca and these remnants of the old cities have a curious family resemblance to these streets. The remnant of Rampal is known as Nagar-Kasbā. Nagar means a city, while Kasbā, a Persian word, has also the same meaning. Close, to the south is Kazi-Kasbā. The suffix Kasbā possibly bears memory of the fact that the site was occupied by the Muslims for some time and the juxtaposition of the two names Nagar-Kasbā and Kazi-Kasbā would suggest that the part of the town occupied by the Muslim officials was known by the latter name, whereas, the part occupied by the civil population was known by the former. A mosque built in memory of the first Muslim adventurer and martyr Bābā Ādam stands at Kazi-Kasbā and was built in 888 Hijri = 1483 A. D.

The ruins of an old city at Sābhār has already been referred to. There also, by the river side, the remnant of the old city is still to be found. With the fall of Rāmpāl, the capital was transferred to Sonāṛgāon, only about three miles north of the site of Rāmpāl, across the river. There, the remnant of the old city goes by the name of Pānām,—a veritable bit of a town, surrounded by a moat and with a brick-bridge at the entrance,—inhabited by a very wealthy and exclusive body of Sāhās.

Sābhār was a city, nearly 1200 years ago. Rāmpāl, or Śrī-Vikrampura was a city about 700 years ago, while Sonāṛgāon ceased to be a place of importance only about 300 years ago with the rise of Dāccā. No Hindu structure equally old can be pointed out on the remnants of Sābhār, Rāmpāl and Sonāṛgāon, respectively. Such, however, has always been the fate of civil buildings. In this three-hundred-years-old town of Dacca, it is difficult to point to any civil building as being three hundred years old. The terracottas from Sābhār and the stone
images from Rāmpāl, however, bear unmistakable evidence of their age, while a number of old mosques with inscriptions and other ruins about Pānām point to the area where the town was situated.

8. An idea of the temples that were erected over these images.

Thrown into the nearest tank or ditch, at the time of the Muslim invasion, the images were saved to posterity. The art perished, but the productions of art were saved to some extent in this way. But a different fate altogether overtook the temples which were above ground and which thus provided a ready target for the iconoclastic fury of the invaders. The destruction has been so complete that there is not a single temple standing throughout the length and breadth of Bengal which can be pointed out as Pre-Muhammadan in age.*

It would, however, be unfair to lay the entire blame for the disappearance of these temples at the doors of the invaders. Temples are, as a rule, founded by rich people and to keep them in proper repairs is their own private concern. Prosperity, as is well-known, is ever fickle, and where the grandfather lavished mints of money on the erection of temples, the grandson is very often found unable, owing to rapid decline in fortune, even to defray the expenses of their repairs. The result can very easily be calculated. Within a generation, the magnificent temples were over-grown with pipal trees. The roots of the trees themselves held the different parts of the structures together for another generation or two. And then a great storm would blow down the trees and the temples would be converted into a heap of crumbling ruins in the process. Bengal temples were almost entirely made of bricks and when left in neglect, their destruction was only a question of time. Stone structures do not perish so easily. This fact and the fact that Orissa was independent even up to the middle of the 16th century, have been the saving of the magnificent temples of that country.

There is evidence, however, that in some of the more important temples of Bengal, stone was also employed. The magnificent stone pillar recovered from the ruins of the Sonārāṅg Deul, the square block of stone, with the figures of Gaṇas on its four faces, also from the

---

* Temples and old buildings that were already in ruins, when the Muhammadians came, like the newly excavated great temple at Pahadpur, were probably hidden in their own ruins and thus provide a few exceptions.
same Deul, which undoubtedly served as the base for a stone-pillar, the stone door-sill cut into steps, also from the same Deul, show that stone must have largely entered into the composition of this particular temple. The pillar brought to the Dacca Museum was discovered on chance excavation. Possibly some more stone pillars may be found, if the site is thoroughly explored.

Some stone pillars are found supporting the arches of some pre-Mughal mosques of the District, viz: the mosque of Bābā Ādam at Rāmpāl, the Āhmad Šāhī mosque at Majumpur, north of Sonārgāon, and Bābā Sāleḥ’s mosque at Bandar, opposite Nārāyāṅganj. There is reason to surmise that these pillars were probably taken from demolished Hindu shrines. The pillars of Bābā Ādam’s mosque are worn smooth with age and some marks appear on their surfaces, which look like ancient Brāhma characters. During my tours in the Dinajpur District in 1913, I came across the ruins of what must once have been a magnificent stone temple. These ruins are situated about half a mile west of the famous mile-long tank at the village of Tapan, about 7 miles south of the head-quarters of the Gaṅgārāmpur Police Station, located practically on the vast ruins of the old city of Devkoṭ or Koṭivarṣa. The ruins at Tapan are locally known as Pāthar-puṇḍā or Heaped-up stones and well they deserve the name. The temple was situated on a small tank which has practically been filled up with the various component parts of a stone temple, which lie in profusion on its banks, and also project out of water. The main temple-site is marked by a conical crumbling heap full of chips of stone. The site, which is not a very big one, certainly deserves a thorough exploration by the Archaeological Survey. In the ruins of the old city of Devkoṭ itself, the main temple of Śiva, converted into a Dargāh by the desecrators, was probably of stone. Several stone pillars stand in situ and stone is to be found in great abundance on the site.

Extant example of a stone building is furnished by the stone mosque at Kuśumbā, 33 miles north of the Head-quarters of the Rajsahi District, which “is built almost entirely of stones of different varieties, most of which seem to have been obtained from the remains of desecrated Hindu temples in the neighbourhood.” (R. A. S. I. 1923-24, P. 33).

But stone was always very difficult to obtain in Bengal and had to be imported at great expenses from the Rājmahal Hills, the nearest quarry. Brick, therefore, has always been the chief material for building construction in Bengal. In the absence of concrete examples of the
art of the pre-Muhammadan builders, we must turn to their few representations, which may be met with on stones and paintings of the period. I should first refer to the representations found on the illustrations printed in this volume.

Plate I, a, illustrates the god Lokanātha standing inside a plain temple with a hut-roof of the Bengal style, with a verandah on either side. It is doubtful whether this is a brick-building at all. The temple represented on plate II, a, is a flat-roofed ordinary building, with cornice and parapets. It has hardly any claim to architectural beauty.

Foucher's Iconographie Bouddhique, vol. I, Plate III, 4, illustrates Trīśāraṇa Buddha-Bhaṭṭāraka of Pauṇḍra-vardhana inside a temple, which may be taken to represent a type of the Pre-Muhammadan temples of Bengal,—of course assuming that the artist represented a type that was actually current in Bengal. The temple represented is one of the Bhadra type surmounted by a Sīkharā of the Rekkhā type. It must be noted, however, that the Piṭās or terraces forming the roof of the Bhadra portion are more pronounced than those in Orissan temples and appear almost like stories. (Plate LXXXI, a.)

It is difficult to believe that such a hybrid type really existed in Bengal, as such a curious mixture of the Bhadra and the Rekkhā types seems almost an architectural impossibility at first sight. The possibility that this type represents a class of temples that really existed in Bengal becomes stronger as we scrutinise the image of Buddha in Dhyāna-Mudrā found at the village of Mahākālī in Dacca District, Plate IX—b. Here also, the temple represented is of the Bhadra type with a roof of high receding terraces surmounted by a Rekkhā sīkharā. (Plate LXXXI—b). The two pillars supporting the trefoil arch under which Buddha sits are almost exact copies of the pillar from Sonārāṅg illustrated on Plate LXXV, a. A variety of this type again is seen in the image of Arapachana Mañju-śrī from Bengal, illustrated on plate LXXI, 229 of Coomarswamy's 'History of Indian and Indonesian Art'. Here the temple represented is evidently of the above type, but the main sīkharā of the rekkhā type is surrounded by five more spires shaped like Buddhist Chaityas, rising from the two Piṭās or steps of the roof. (Plate LXXXI, c).

In scrutinising these representations of the terrace-roofed sīkharā-topped temples of Bengal, we are at once reminded of similar temples in Burma, at Prome and Pagān. The general plan of these temples is described by Fergusson, (Indian and Eastern Architecture, Vol. II,
(a) Temple over the Buddha of Paundravardhana.

(b) Temple over the Mahakali Buddha.

(c) Temple over Ampachana.

(d) Thitawada temple of Pagan.
Page 360, Edition of 1910. They are square in area, and some have projecting porticos on one or more of their faces. The roof rises in three or more diminishing terraces and is finally crowned by a šikhara. The origin of these Burmese temples has hitherto been an object of wild speculation. Fergusson wanted to trace the origin to Babylonia (II, P. 365) but he was not blind to the fact that it was a "more probable explanation to say that such monuments may have existed in the great Gangetic cities, but... have perished, as they would be sure to do in that climate and where hostile races succeeded the Buddhists." He also recognised that Burma had greater affinities with Bengal and Northern India than with anywhere else. (II, 365).

In the report of the Director-General of Archaeological Survey for 1913-14, Mr. C. Duroiselle wanted to derive the name of the Ananda temple from the Ananta Cave of Orissa and opined:—"There can be little doubt that the Ananda and the other temples of Pagān in the same style are imitations of the Cave temples of India." In the Superintendent's Report of the Burma Circle for 1913-14, the origin was ascribed to Northern India. (Para 43—P. 16). In the Report for 1917-18, the temples of Pagān were classified under 12 types of which type IX included terrace-roofed šikhara-topped temples like Ananda, Sulaimani, (Plate LXXXII, a) Thitsawada (Plate LXXXI, d) etc. They are here, again, declared to have been fashioned after South-Indian models, (Para 46, P. 18). It will thus appear that the origin of this particular type which culminated in the magnificent Ananda temple (Plate—LXXXI, e) of Pagān built by about 1090 A. D. (R. A. S. I. 1913-14, P. 64) is yet shrouded in mystery. The representations of similar temples on Bengal miniature paintings and stone images should finally set at rest all controversy on the subject. It is now clear that the type was derived from Bengal, and it is the total disappearance of the prototypes which is responsible for the fanciful conjectures that have hitherto prevailed.

The origin of this Bengal type is probably to be traced to the terraced constructions of earth called Dolmañchas which are permanent appendages to every Bengali household. These square mounds of earth rise in two diminishing terraces to be finally capped by a cube. In the festival of Doljātra or Holi, the images of Radhā and Kṛṣṇa are placed in a miniature portable sanctuary over the cube and swung from an arch of decorated wooden frames placed on posts above the sanctuary.

The exclusive policy of the Archaeological Department has prevented any definite knowledge about the recently excavated great temple of
Pahāḍpur from reaching those who are most eagerly waiting for it; but from scanty notices published hither and thither, it would appear that at last has been discovered, standing on the heart of Bengal, the long-lost prototype of the Ānanda temple of Pagān. In ground plan, this temple is square, but the porticos projecting from each face give it the shape of a curious cross. The ground plan of the Pahāḍpur temple has also been likened by Sir John Marshall, (Illustrated London News, 29th January, 1927) to a Maltese cross. Ānanda temple is said to have been designed after the Nandamula Hill temple, from the refugees from which establishment King Kynzittha obtained details about this temple to serve as a model for his Ānanda temple. The suggestion is far-fetched but not improbable that Pahāḍpur-Hill temple is the Nandamula Hill described by the refugees. The date of the construction of the Ānanda temple (1090 A. D.) corresponds to the date of the final extinction of the Buddhist Pala supremacy from North Bengal and Brahmanical Vijaya Sena's conquest of that region.

Plate XXV, a. illustrates three exactly similar Bhadra temples, topped by spacious Āmalakas like that of a Rekhā temple, which remind one of the Bhāskarēśvara temple of Bhubaneśvara in Orissa, which has similar characteristics. (Vide. Ganguly's 'Orissa and her Remains', Plate XV. a.)

The temples illustrated on Plates XIV and XLVIII. b. appear to be temples of very simple design, the former with the characteristics of a Rekhā temple and the latter with those of a Bhadra temple. A pure Rekhā is illustrated on Plate XXXV—II. a. over the goddess standing to the proper right.

The Siddheśvara temple at Bahulārā in the Bankura District is probably the finest specimen of a brick-built Rekhā temple of the mediaeval period now standing in Bengal (Plate LXXXII, b). Dr. Coomarswamy places the temple in the 10th Century A. D.¹ but does not mention authority, Mr. K. N. Dikshit, on the other hand, takes a more sober view and places the temple in the Pre-Mughal period.² It is impossible for an exposed brick structure of Bengal to survive the ravages of nine centuries.

That the type was continued for about a century more is evident from the existence of a few single-celled brick temples of the Rekhā type all over Bengal. Mention may be made of the Ichhāī Ghośa

---

¹ History of Indian and Indonesian Art. Pl. LXIII. 213.
kind of fine-grained and rather hard slate stone, which I have called "black chlorite" throughout this work. From the analysis of stone used in Indian Sculpture published in Appendix E of Anderson's Catalogue of the Archaeological collections in the Indian Museum, I find, however, that there are varieties even in this black stone and geologists have different scientific names for each variety, viz. Hornblende, Scist, Basalt, Dolomite, Chlorite Scist, etc. I have also heard the designation "consolidated-clay stone" given to the black stone used in Bengal Sculpture. Whatever may be the correct scientific name for this black stone, there is no doubt that this extremely weather-resisting and fine-grained stone was pre-eminently suitable for the purpose for which it was employed. Owing to fine non-crystalline grains, the stone lends itself to very minute carving and high polish and Bengal sculpture can easily be distinguished from that of the rest of India by the sharp clean-cut features of the figures and the oily finish of the whole piece. In durability also, this stone has hardly any peer. Among scores and scores of images that are found, there is not a single one that shows any trace of the passage of about seven hundred years and odd over them! They can easily be taken to have left the sculptor's hands only yesterday! Most of them, no doubt, owe their extraordinary preservation to their long immersion under loam and water, but not all stones would resist so wonderfully the corroding action of even these two elements. I am not in a position to judge whether the credit of discovering the wonderful suitability of this black stone for purposes of sculpture belongs to the Bengal sculptors, but nowhere else in India, I believe, was black stone so universally used for image-making purposes.

The nearest and the most easily accessible quarry of this variety of stone is said to be the Râjmahal Hills, just where the Ganges leaves Bihar and enters Bengal. Slabs big and small were quarried, loaded in boats and floated down the river and supplied to all the centres of the sculptor's art in Bengal. The vast number of images discovered in Bengal would testify to the vastness of the trade in Râjmahal stone that once used to flourish. One of the earliest specimens collected for the Dacca Museum, which the present writer has the happy remembrance, as a college student, of having helped to obtain, was a huge stone slab of this kind described on page 229 of this book (No. 4). The remarks made there will bear repetition here. "This remarkable stone slab (11' 5" × 3' × 10") is rough on one side and quarry-dressed on the other by a series of thick and more or less parallel lines, running breadthwise. Slabs like the present one have often been discovered from the vicinity
of the *Deuls* of Vikrampur and the existence of some similar slabs are known, buried under the earth, near the *Deul* at Devasār (Dewār) east of Joḍādeul. An examination of the backs of the images in black chlorite stone reveals the interesting fact that similar parallel lines of quarry-dressing are to be found there on almost all of them. These slabs were evidently imported into Bengal for the purpose of the manufacture of images. The quarry-dressed side was left untouched while the rough side was carved into images in relief."

It is curious to observe that this black stone appears to have been a rather late adaptation into Bengal, as the undoubtedly old pieces of sculpture appear all to be in other kinds of stone. The Viṣṇu at Lakṣmaṇkāti (vide p. 85-87) which, I believe, is the oldest piece of sculpture described in this book,—possibly reaching as far back as the Gupta period,—is in a kind of hard, greyish-black stone, altogether different from the ordinary 'black chlorite' stone. Bhṛkuṭi from Bhabānpur illustrated on Plate XIX is in a similar kind of stone. The Tārā from Sukhabāspur (P. 56, a² B 3) is a noble piece of sculpture and antiquity is written on its very face and style. I have designated the stone from which it is made as sand-stone, not very correctly, I am afraid. It is a kind of hard, coarse-grained stone, in the composition of which, sand appears to have entered largely. Similar, but softer, is the stone of the mutilated image of Gaurī described on p. 201—a² B 2. Sand-stone appears to have been very rarely used for image-making purposes. The only instance is the image of Mahiṣa-mardinī described on page 156. I found a similar image worshipped as Kālī in the temple standing on the Kamalāśāgar tank at Kasbā, District Tippera. This sand-stone is of very bad quality and was probably obtained from the local hills.

Some years ago, Babu Kālīpada Maitra, M. A., Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector of the Gopālganj Sub-Division of the Faridpur District, sent to the Dacca Museum a fragmentary image of Hara-Pārvati. As it is a mere fragment, it has not been included in the present work. The stone used was a puzzle. As it had resisted long immersion in water, it was undoubtedly stone; but it looked like sun-dried black clay at first sight. It appears to be a very soft variety of clay-stone. I found fragments of similar soft clay-stone in the Chandranāth Hills of Chittagong, at the famous spring of Sahasradhāra.

The huge pillar from the Sonāraṅg Deul (P. 226, No, 5) is in granite. It appears to be composed of white crystals enclosed in a thin veneer of black, with mica particles sparkling all through. The stone door-sill
(a) Sulaimani temple Pagan.

(b) Siddhesvara temple of Bahulara—Bankura Dt.

(c) Temple of Bhandishvara, Birbhum Dt.

(d) Math at Rajavadi, Dacca Dt.

(e) Ichhai Ghoشا temple, Burdwan Dt.
temple in the Burdwan District (Plate LXXXII. c), the Math at Kodā in the Khulna District, Jaṭār Deul in the 24 Parganas, and the Math at Rājāvāṭī in the Dacca District (Plate LXXXII. d). The temple of Bhandīṣvara, four miles west of Suri in Birbhum, built of stone in 1754 A. D. is also of the same style. (Plate LXXXII. c).

Soon after, Bengal virtually passed into the hands of the English after the battle of Plassey in 1757, and the Gothic spires began to mingle with fatal facility with the Bengal Rekhās. The first fruit of this mixture is perhaps the famous twenty-one-spired Math of Rājgarā created by Rājā Rājaballabha, a great political figure in those days. This hybrid type has continued down to our own days.

The Barākar temples (Dt. Burdwan) are fine mediaeval stone temples of the Orissan Rekhā type, erected by Haripriyā, wife of Rājā Hariśchandra, Rājā of Paśchakot, in 1461 A. D. 6

The Bengali style of temples described and illustrated by the late lamented scholar Rāj Manomohana Chākravarti Bāhādur in J. A. S. B. 1909, p. 141 ff., seems to be an exotic growth—a mixture of the style of the primitive Bengali huts reproduced in brick and of Indo-Saracenic Architecture. It is difficult to believe that the style originated in Pre-Muhammadan days, and Mr. Chākravarti also puts forward no claims to a very old origin for the style.


A. MATERIAL.

(a) Stone.

The majority of images that are found in Eastern Bengal belong to the last period of the life-span of Bengal Sculpture, i.e. the period from about 1000—1200 A.D. These images are almost invariably carved in a

1. For a fine illustration see—The Art of the Pala Empire of Bengal' Plate—XXVIII—where it is erroneously described as a monument of the Pala-period. For correct estimation of age, see R. A. S. I. 1921-22, p. 78.
6. Cunningham's Archaeological Survey Reports, Vol. VIII, p. 150. R. A. S. I. 1922-23, p. 110. For fine illustrations of these temples, see Mr. J. C. French's "Art of the Pala Empire of Bengal," Plates XXIX, XXX, XXXI. Here again Mr. French mistakes these mediaeval temples for architecture of the Pala period.
kind of fine-grained and rather hard slate stone, which I have called “black chlorite” throughout this work. From the analysis of stone used in Indian Sculpture published in Appendix E of Anderson’s Catalogue of the Archaeological collections in the Indian Museum, I find, however, that there are varieties even in this black stone and geologists have different scientific names for each variety, *viz.* Hornblende, Scist, Basalt, Dolomite, Chlorite Scist, etc. I have also heard the designation “consolidated-clay stone” given to the black stone used in Bengal Sculpture. Whatever may be the correct scientific name for this black stone, there is no doubt that this extremely weather-resisting and fine-grained stone was pre-eminently suitable for the purpose for which it was employed. Owing to fine non-crystalline grains, the stone lends itself to very minute carving and high polish and Bengal sculpture can easily be distinguished from that of the rest of India by the sharp clean-cut features of the figures and the oily finish of the whole piece. In durability also, this stone has hardly any peer. Among scores and scores of images that are found, there is not a single one that shows any trace of the passage of about seven hundred years and odd over them! They can easily be taken to have left the sculptor’s hands only yesterday! Most of them, no doubt, owe their extraordinary preservation to their long immersion under loam and water, but not all stones would resist so wonderfully the corroding action of even these two elements. I am not in a position to judge whether the credit of discovering the wonderful suitability of this black stone for purposes of sculpture belongs to the Bengal sculptors, but nowhere else in India, I believe, was black stone so universally used for image-making purposes.

The nearest and the most easily accessible quarry of this variety of stone is said to be the Râjmahal Hills, just where the Ganges leaves Bihar and enters Bengal. Slabs big and small were quarried, loaded in boats and floated down the river and supplied to all the centres of the sculptor’s art in Bengal. The vast number of images discovered in Bengal would testify to the vastness of the trade in Râjmahal stone that once used to flourish. One of the earliest specimens collected for the Dacca Museum, which the present writer has the happy remembrance, as a college student, of having helped to obtain, was a huge stone slab of this kind described on page 229 of this book (No. 4). The remarks made there will bear repetition here. “This remarkable stone slab (11' 5" x 3' x 10") is rough on one side and quarry-dressed on the other by a series of thick and more or less parallel lines, running breadthwise. Slabs like the present one have often been discovered from the vicinity
of the Deul of Vikrampur and the existence of some similar slabs are known, buried under the earth, near the Deul at Devasār (Dewār) east of Joḍādeul. An examination of the backs of the images in black chlorite stone reveals the interesting fact that similar parallel lines of quarry-dressing are to be found there on almost all of them. These slabs were evidently imported into Bengal for the purpose of the manufacture of images. The quarry-dressed side was left untouched while the rough side was carved into images in relief."

It is curious to observe that this black stone appears to have been a rather late adaptation into Bengal, as the undoubtedly old pieces of sculpture appear all to be in other kinds of stone. The Viṣṇu at Lakṣman-kāṭi (vide p. 85-87) which, I believe, is the oldest piece of sculpture described in this book,—possibly reaching as far back as the Gupta period,—is in a kind of hard, greyish-black stone, altogether different from the ordinary 'black chlorite' stone. Bhṛkuṭi from Bhabānpur illustrated on Plate XIX is in a similar kind of stone. The Tārā from Sukhabāspur (P. 56. b. (.) a. i.) is a noble piece of sculpture and antiquity is written on its very face and style. I have designated the stone from which it is made as sand-stone, not very correctly, I am afraid. It is a kind of hard, coarse-grained stone, in the composition of which, sand appears to have entered largely. Similar, but softer, is the stone of the mutilated image of Gaurī described on p. 201—b. a. (.) b. c. Sand-stone appears to have been very rarely used for image-making purposes. The only instance is the image of Mahiṣa-mardini described on page 196. I found a similar image worshipped as Kālī in the temple standing on the Kamalāśāgar tank at Kasbā, District Tippera. This sand-stone is of very bad quality and was probably obtained from the local hills.

Some years ago, Babu Kālīpada Maitra, M. A., Deputy Magistrate and Deputy Collector of the Gopālganj Sub-Division of the Faridpur District, sent to the Dacca Museum a fragmentary image of Hara-Pārvati. As it is a mere fragment, it has not been included in the present work. The stone used was a puzzle. As it had resisted long immersion in water, it was undoubtedly stone; but it looked like sun-dried black clay at first sight. It appears to be a very soft variety of clay-stone. I found fragments of similar soft clay-stone in the Chandranāth Hills of Chittagong, at the famous spring of Sahasradhārā.

The huge pillar from the Sonāraṅg Deul (P. 226. No, 4) is in granite. It appears to be composed of white crystals enclosed in a thin veneer of black, with mica particles sparkling all through. The stone door-sill
(P. 229. No. 4) and the pillar-basement (Supra, p. viii, lines 24-27) from the same Deul are in a kind of hard sand-stone. The pillars in the Masjid of Bābā Ādam at Rāmpāl (Supra, p. xiii) also appear to be in sand-stone of this variety. Some slender pillars in Bābā Sāleh’s mosque at Bandar are in ‘black chlorite’. The marble statue of Buddha from Kāchlābāṭī, District Mymensing (P. 31), appears to have been an importation from Burma.

(b) Metal: Octo-alloy.

There is no doubt that gold and silver were used as material to manufacture images; but for obvious reasons, the number of such images was not large. The custom of covering images of baser metal with gold leaves or thin sheets of gold was, however, common. The image of Sarvāvanti from Chaudagarām, District Tippera, (P. 203) is a historic instance of early gilding. The image of Hevajra from Dharmmanagar in Hill Tippera, described in the addendum, is also a gilt image. I have not yet come across any image of gold; but we know of at least one silver image, viz. the famous silver image of Viṣṇu (P. 84) from the Deul at Churāin, District Dacca, and it is a delightful piece of silversmith’s art. It is now in the Art Gallery of the Indian Museum, Calcutta. There, inside the glass-case, it stands as fresh as if it was made only yesterday!

But the metal, which was the standard material for the purpose and was held sacred by the caster, is an alloy and has been traditionally known as the aṣṭa-dhātu, for which I have coined a designation—Octo-alloy. It was mostly like brass, but tradition appears to be right in holding that it was not a simple alloy like brass, but a mixture of many metals. The metal of an image of this material found in Raṅgpur District was analysed, and the analyst found in it large proportions of copper, lead and tin, with traces of antimony, zinc and iron. The late Dr. Spooner appears to be right in holding that the analysis seemed clearly to indicate that the actual composition consisted of the so-called Aṣṭa-dhātu (eight-metals), though no trace of gold or silver could be detected. From a study of the twelve specimens in the Dacca Museum, it would appear that in the alloy, sometimes the coppery appearance predominated, as in the lotus from Mājbāḍī, District Faridpur (P. 48). But the image identified as Sitātapatrā (P. 53) from

the Tippera District, is pale yellow in colour and looks like real brass. Sometimes pure copper was also used, as may be seen from the Aliṅgana image from Keoār (P. 130).

The art of metal-casting appears to have attained a degree of currency and excellence, almost equal to that of stone-carving. Sita-tapatrā from Tippera (Plate XVIII) is very much corroded, but the supple gracefulness of the figure and the divinely peaceful motherly expression of the face still delights every observer. Sūryya from Chaṇḍimudā (Plate LIX) is even more corroded, but the beautiful and symmetrical composition of the whole piece will please even a strict connoisseur; while the fierce energy in the figures of the steeds and the archer girls bespeaks a throbbing life which we miss in later art. The inscribed Sarvāṇi (Plate LXX) found along with this image and Lokanātha from Sylhet (Plate IV) are, however, more primitive productions. The mechanical skill of the caster reached its height during the period just preceding the advent of the Muhammadans, as may be seen from the image of Chaṇḍi from Sonāraṅg (Plate LXVII), the famous silver image of Viṣṇu from Churāin (Plate XXIX) and the lotus with moveable petals from Mājbāḍi (Plates XVI and XVII).

(c) Wood.

Of the four materials, viz. stone, metal, wood and clay, prescribed by Varāhamihira as suitable for manufacture of images, we have seen that the first was very widely used, while the second was also no less popular. We have reasons to believe that the third material was also very frequently used, though the perishable nature of the material has not allowed any considerable number of specimens of this class to come down to our days. Fortunately, I have succeeded in collecting for the Dacca Museum a number of very valuable specimens of pre-Muhammadan wooden sculpture. There are several collections of Bengal Stones in Bengal, so that an inquirer has now hardly any difficulty in knowing how the pre-Muhammadan artists of Bengal carved in stone. But if he wants to know how the artists carved in wood, the specimens collected in the Dacca Museum will be able to give him a fairly good idea.

The wooden capital illustrated on Plate LXXIV, has been very much eaten into by loam, but the four-armed figure of Viṣṇu seated in the centre in a meditative pose can still be distinguished. The wood used must have been of extraordinary solidity. The few patches where the original carving is still intact look like fine needle-work or ivory carving. The whole is a fine, artistic piece of carving, of pleasing proportions.
The wooden image of Viṣṇu illustrated on Plate XXVIII is very much weather-worn and is exactly of the same type as a stone image of the period. Wooden Garuḍa illustrated on Plate XLI-b, is much better preserved. The face beams with a happy intelligence that does one's heart good to behold and speaks volumes for the skill of the artist who fashioned it.

The carved wooden pillars described in the addendum and illustrated on Plate LXXVII and LXXVIII are good samples of the carver's art, while the massive carved lintel, also described in the addendum, is even a better production. The carving of the latter, though in low relief, is very fine and is so well-preserved that even the scales of the cobras figured are still very distinct. On the whole, it may be safely said that the wood-carvers of those days, in point of skill, were very much on the same footing as their brethren of the stone-carving profession.

(d) Clay.

Potters, as a class, have at present the monopoly of preparing the very large number of ephemeral images of clay that are required throughout the year by almost every Hindu house-holder for seasonal worship. The condition was probably the same in pre-Muhammadan days. Even now the potters of some localities in Bengal have widespread reputation for their ability to prepare very artistic images. Mention may be made of the clay-artists of Kṛṣṇanagar, Dāt. Nadiā, who are capable of giving expression, in clay figures, to all manner of human emotions. Pre-Muhammadan clay-modeller's art has survived in a few terra-cotta plaques, one of which is illustrated on Plate IX a. There is evidence to show that these plaques were manufactured in large numbers and sold to pilgrims, who carried them to far off countries. Plaques like these with inscriptions in the Bengali script of the 11th century A.D. have been found in Arakan and Burma. Large numbers of them have been exhumed from the ruins at Nālanda. The plaques found in the recent excavation at Pāhāḍpur are a group by themselves and deserve a separate monograph. The large slabs of terra-cotta from Sābhār with the figures of the Bodhisattvas in different attitudes stamped on them, are a feature of the ruins at Sābhār. Two of them have been illustrated on Plate X. Terra-cotta figures of Buddha in round and some other human figures of the same material have also been found from the ruins at Sābhār. But except in the plaques mentioned above, the use of terra-cotta appears to have been discontinued in Bengal in the later ages.
B. HISTORY OF BENGAL SCULPTURE: ITS AESTHETIC ACHIEVEMENTS.

History of Bengal Sculpture has yet to be written. Of course, an outline can even now be traced with the help of material available in the different collections enumerated above on page v; but a village to village survey would be necessary with this one purpose, before a comprehensive history should be attempted.

It would be difficult to say when the Fine Arts began to flourish in Bengal, but presumably they did so from very early days. The city of Paunḍravardhana is a famous place in Bengal even from the dawn of history. The fort at Koṭālipāḍā, with which the name of the great conqueror Chandravarman is associated,* dates from the beginning of the 4th century A.D. The town of Tāmralipti in the Midnapur district of Bengal is even older. The rise of Karpasa-Suvarṇa—in the Mursidābād district, Koṭivarṣa—in the Dinājpur district, and Sāhār—in the Dāccā district, is to be placed earlier than the rise of the Pālas. The copper-plate inscriptions of the Gupta Emperors, (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XV) from Dāmodarpur, the Faridpur plates of Dhārmāditya, Gopa-chandra (Indian Antiquary—1910) and Samāchāra Deva (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVIII, p. 74—86), of Jayanāga (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVIII, p. 60) and Bhāskaravarman (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII and Vol. XIX, p. 115) as well as the discovery of numerous Gupta gold coins from Bengal would bear testimony to a well-ordered system of Government in Bengal during and after the period of the rule of the Imperial Guptas. But early sculpture appears to be almost non-existent in comparison with the state of things which we may reasonably expect in an well-ordered flourishing society under an well-established Government. The reason is probably to be sought in the fact that our collections consist of chance-finds from tanks and ditches of the latest period and from the upper stratum of earth and the above-named old sites have yet to be systematically explored. Pāhādpur is an illustration of what a systematic exploration can yield. The recent excavation undertaken by the Archaeological Survey at Mahāsthān, the old Paunḍravardhana, is expected to yield valuable results.

It is always hazardous to depend on a consideration of the 'Style' to fix the age of any detached piece of sculpture and

---

*Vide infra p. 1—2 and Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVIII, p. 86—“The Ghugrahaṭ copper-plate inscription of Samachara Deva.”
always safe to be guided by inscriptions in the matter. This is why I have taken particular care to read the inscriptions and inscribed labels that often appear on the pedestal of images. Except the Chauddagrām Sarvāṇī (P. 203—205) bearing an inscription of Prabhāvatī, queen of Devakhaḍgā, I have not been able to illustrate and describe in this volume any other undoubtedly early image. Viṣṇu from Lakṣmaṇkāṭi (P. 86—87) I consider to be even earlier, but the assignment rests on a consideration of the style and some peculiar features of the image. Except these two and the image of the sun-god (P. 172) and the Gauripāṭṭa (P. 143) discovered along with the image of Sarvāṇī, there is no other pre-Pāla image described in this book. Images of the pre-Pāla period are similarly rare in the collection of the Varendra Research Society also. Even images of the early Pāla period are rare. On the other hand, images of the period between 1000 A. D. and 1200 A. D. can be counted by thousands.

Of the images described in this volume that are to be placed before this last period, Tārā from Sukhabāṣpur illustrated on plate XX deserves to be mentioned first of all. The ascription no doubt rests here again on a consideration of the 'style' and the material used, but here, as in the case of the Viṣṇu of Lakṣmaṇkāṭi, the ascription will probably meet with the approval of all scholars familiar with Bengal images. The material is a kind of hard grey sand-stone. The top is rounded,—an almost infallible characteristic of early images. The broad and strong features bespeak a period when needlework fineness of execution had not yet become the rule; while the divinely mysterious smile that lights up the countenance of the goddess and beams forth even through the rough corroded stone, reminds one of the best days of Indian sculpture. A comparison with the Tārā from Sompāḍā illustrated on the next plate, the late date of which is known from the inscription on its pedestal, will be instructive.

An equally old piece of sculpture, identified as Bhṛkuṭi, is illustrated on Plate XIX. The stone used is a kind of hard-grained greyish black stone, probably the same kind as has been used in the Viṣṇu image of Lakṣmaṇkāṭi. The top is rounded. Another peculiar feature of these old images is a border in relief at the top, looking like a twisted, round, ribbed necklace with a line of granules between the ribs. This feature is present in the previous image also but the ribs and the granules have all been smoothed down by corrosion. The broad and expressive countenance of the goddess has a family resemblance to that of the Tārā described above.
In point of age, the *octo-alloy* Lokanātha from Sylhet illustrated on Plate IV may be even older than these two images, as the cursive nature of the script in the seals on its back would tend to show. But the letters are so worn away and indistinct that it will not be safe to base any conclusion on them. The smoothed-down features of the god would, however, show that the hazy testimony of the seals is perhaps right and that the image belongs to the early period of metal-casting in Bengal.

Buddha from Ujāni, Plate VIII, and Buddha from Mahākālī, Plate IX. b., have rounded tops, both of them, but they are in black chlorite stone. The former has a ribbed and granulated halo and no border, while the latter has a border, but a plain one. They would appear to be of the period of transition from the middle period to the last period. The inscribed Viṣṇu from Bāghāurā (Pl. XXX. a), the miniature inscribed Jambhala from Pāiṅpāḍā (Pl. XI. b), the inscribed Vaijraśattva from Sukhabāspur (Plate III. a) can all be ascribed to this period with more certainty on the strength of the inscriptions.

It should be noted here that all the images of this middle period, with the exception of the Viṣṇu from Bāghāurā, are Buddhist in denomination, while an overwhelming majority of the images of the period following are of the Brahmanical faith. This fact accords very well with the ascendancy of Buddhism during the rule of the Buddhist Pāla princes, who were powerful roughly between 800 A.D. and 1000 A.D. Towards the end of this period, the Pāla power began to decline and dynasty after dynasty rose in East Bengal in quick succession. The first prince to rise to independent power in East Bengal would appear to be a Buddhist, one Kānti Deva, an unfinished but genuine draft copper-plate inscription of whom, addressing the future kings of Harikela, now in the Dacca Museum, has revealed his existence. This one-generation dynasty was succeeded by that of the Buddhist Chandras, which also appears to have been a one-generation one. The Vaiṣṇava Varmmans who succeeded, held sway for a longer period. Finally, the Senas, who were worshippers of the Sun-god, Śiva and Viṣṇu held sway roughly for a century and a quarter, from about 1100 A.D. to about 1225 A.D. North Bengal and the northern part of the Burdwan Division had passed on to the Muhammadans in 1202 A.D., but in East Bengal the Senas held sway for some years more. They were succeeded by a family of Vaiṣṇava princes, of which Daśaratha Deva is known from his still unpublished copper-plate inscription, now in the Dacca
Museum. This family appears to have held sway up to about 1300 A.D., after which the whole country was overrun by the Muslims.

Thus we see, that from about 1025 A.D. to about 1300 A.D., East Bengal was dominated by princes of the Brahmanical faith and the overwhelming majority of Brahmanical images during this period is thus explained.

Images were produced not by amateur artists working under inspiration for self-satisfaction, but by a class of professional sculptors whose productions found ready sale among the public at large. Some sculptors naturally excelled their brother artists and produced pleasing images, whilst the productions of the rest were very average ones. Even during the last period of Bengal sculpture, we find images of the former class produced in such numbers that we are justified in calling even this last period a flourishing period. A careful observer will be able to distinguish some outstanding features of the sculpture of this period. Perfection in technical details has become almost the rule. The old vigour and breadth of conception and composition have grown scarce, but there is a distinct gain in loveliness and subtle gracefulness which give Bengal sculpture of this period a distinction, that marks it out from the productions of the same period of any other province of India. I naturally hesitate to make a large claim for Bengal sculpture of this period, which some scholars have scoffed at and branded as 'decadent'; but it would, I believe, be difficult to produce any piece from anywhere else in the world which excels the image of Viṣṇu from Śiālḍī (Plate XXXI) in loveliness and gracefulness. Even the miniature figures of the two goddesses on either side of the god are finished with an ability that bespeaks the hand of a master sculptor. In Viṣṇu in the Dacca Collectorate compound (Plate XXXIII), we meet with the manly vigour of the old-period sculptures, tempered by an extraordinary fascination of serene loveliness which only the sculptors of the last period had succeeded in producing. Only the country that produced a lyrical poet like Jayadeva was capable of producing sculptors with such finely-adjusted sense of the beautiful. The face of these images will always remain an unending source of joy for the worshippers of beauty,—an everlasting testimony to the height to which an artist is able to soar.

Many more instances of very able pieces of sculpture may be cited from this work. Attention may be called to the figure of Garuḍa
illustrated on plate XL. These images are generally set up on the top of stone-pillars facing a temple of Viṣṇu. Garudā, the mighty vehicle of the creator of the world, is depicted in human shape,—a powerful figure with wings and some other bird-like features, looking with wistful devotion at his lord, with an offering of flower between his folded hands. None but a very dull heart will fail to notice the wonderful mixture of awe, wistfulness and divine joy which the vision beatific has called forth on the face of this half-kneeling giant.

Images of Naṭarāja on plate XLII, Arddha-nāśvara on plate LII, Sarasvati on plate LXIII, Gaurī on plate LXVIII, b, Manasā on plate LXXXIII-a, all deserve separate notice. But the image of Mahiṣa-mardini illustrated on plate LXVI deserves more than a passing notice. The inscription on the pedestal shows that it is a very late image, not far removed from either side of 1200 A. D. The composition and the execution are rather clumsy but the face of the goddess is a wonderful study, and may rank with the best Madonnas created by the artists all over the world. The soft, half-timid, sharp, amiable features, however, are such as are to be met with only in Bengal.

The temple dug out by the Archaeological Survey from the mound at Pāhāḍpur, has not only laid the foundation for a history of Bengal Architecture, but has also put forward fresh materials which the historian of Bengal sculpture must study and thoroughly sift out. It appears to me that much confusion prevails at present regarding the age of the sculptures that have been unearthed. The copper-plate inscription of the 5th century A. D. discovered, has added confusion to the confused state of things that already existed. The stone images discovered are styled “the earliest examples of sculpture that have come down to us in Bengal” and they are believed to combine in them “the broad intellectualism of the Gupta Epoch” “with the emotionalism of Bengal.” But we have yet to learn what prevents us from taking these sculptures to be the productions of the latest age of Bengal sculpture, in fact, Jainism, Buddhism and then Brahmanism would appear to be the chronological order of the domination of these three faiths over this great temple.

10. Circulation of Sculpture, an index to spread of Culture.

The geographical limit of the circulation of sculpture is a very interesting and sure index to the spread of culture. If a place was
inhabited in pre-Muhammadan days, it was occupied by people either of Buddhist or of Brahmanical faith and they required images for worship. Wealthy people and those who could afford installed stone images, which were thrown into the nearest tank or ditch on mutilation or apprehended Muslim invasion. These images of stone can never be lost, unless pounded to atoms. The worshippers disappeared, but the images worshipped by them remained concealed in ditches by their forsaken homesteads and now turn up from time to time. We thus know from the find of images that the districts of Sylhet, Tippera, Noakhali and the plains of Chittagong were inhabited in pre-Muhammadan days by people professing either Brahmanical or Buddhist faith. The banks of the rivers Laksyā and Brahmaputra in the Dacca District were inhabited from very ancient times, but in the jungly central portion of the northern half of the Dacca District, called at present Bhāoāl and Madhupur, Aryan colonists must have been very few and far between, as practically no images are reported from this area. That was also the case with the entire Mymensing district, which began to be peopled by people of Brahmanical faith only under the pressure of Muslim invasion, when orthodox society began to seek for habitable tracts safe from Muslim aggression. There is a tradition that Ananta Datta, the progenitor of the Datta family of Kāstul and Asṭagrām which stand on the Meghna, on the eastern border of the Mymensing District where it meets the district of Sylhet, went to seek a shelter in that region, having incurred the displeasure of Ballāla Sena. The Koch inhabitants of the Mymensing district were predominant even in the early part of the 16th century, when their chiefs went down one by one before the aggressive Isa Khan Masnad-i-Ali.

Culture in Eastern Bengal radiated from two centres in those days—viz: Vaṅga and Samataṭa. Much loose thinking prevails regarding the geographical situation of these two places. I have identified Samataṭa as that part of Eastern Bengal which lies east of the old course of the Brahmaputra (see infra P. 4). For details of argument, the reader is referred to my article on "Some Image Inscriptions from East Bengal," in Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVII P. 353. Samataṭa included the whole of the present Chittagong Division and the plains of Sylhet and portions of the present Dacca and Mymensing Districts.

With the boundary of Samataṭa thus defined, it is not difficult to define the limit of Vaṅga, which I have identified with the present
districts of Dacca, Faridpur and Backarganj (see infra, P. 4.). Throughout the areas of Samataṭa and Vaṅga, images are found except in portions as noted above. Recently a large number (65 in all) of images of Buddhist deities was discovered at Jhewāri, under the Anwārā Police Station of the Chittagong district. These images are all pre-Muhammadan in age and some of them are inscribed. Tārānāth also states that Buddhism lasted the longest on the soil of India in the outlying district of Tippera. Arakan thus probably received its Buddhism through the districts of Tippera and Chittagong. In the latter district, Buddhism is still a living religion amongst the Hill tribes.

11. Society, as reflected in Bengal Sculpture.

(A) COSTUME.

The potters of the present day whose business it is to prepare clay images for worship, never dream of dressing the gods and goddesses made by them in any other garb than those ordinarily worn by the present-day inhabitants of Bengal. We have no reason to assume that their brethren of pre-Muhammadan days in the stone-cutting profession did anything different. If that be so, it will have to be admitted that both male and female costumes in Bengal have undergone very notable changes. Ibn Batutā, who visited Bengal in 1345 A. D., has left us a list of the prices current in Bengal in his time. It appears from his list that while articles of every-day use like rice, sugar, ghee, oil, etc. were sold at amazingly cheap rates, cloth was comparatively dear, and people, therefore, had to be content with little cloth. Things were not much different 150 years before Ibn Batutā's time and the parsimony of people with regard to cloth is reflected in the short Dhotis in which the sculptors clothe the gods, which stop shorter than even the present-day skirts of European ladies! The present-day standard of a Dhoti, 3 yds. long and 44 inches broad, was unknown. The standard in pre-Muhammadan days would appear to lie nearer 3 yds. x 24 inches for the males. This custom of wearing short and narrow Dhotis continued down to even early British days†. The short Dhotis of the males may be seen in all the figures of the gods. They are most conveniently seen in

---

† Ralph Fitch who visited Bengal in 1585 A. D found the males everywhere 'naked', going about with a little loin-cloth
the images of Viṣṇu. From the fact that Śamudra Gupta is represented similarly clothed on his coins, it would appear that the custom was an old one and probably all-India wide.

The Sārīs of the ladies, however, descended much lower and stopped short of the ankle by an inch or two. At present, the Sārī as well as the Dhoti is 5 yds. in length. In the case of the males, about half this length is taken round the waist from right to left and fastened on to it like a belt by the action of the elasticity of the abdomen. The free end of this portion is tucked up between the legs and fastened behind on the border of the fold encircling the waist like a belt. This portion is called Kāchhā. The other half of the cloth is folded into folds about 3' wide, and suspended in front. This portion is known as Kochā. The garb of the males in pre-Muhammadan days appears to have been worn in a similar fashion, only with a shorter cloth.

But the manner of wearing the Sārī by the ladies appears to have undergone radical change. At present the Sārī goes round the waist like a petticoat, and no portion is left to serve as Kāchhā, as in the case of the males. The rest of the Sārī covers the upper portions of the body and ultimately also serves as a veil to cover the head. The Sārī by which the ladies represented in these stone images are found covered appears to have been of a different nature. At first sight they look like petticoats, but careful observation reveals the fact that they are not so. For purposes of observation, a scrutiny of standing figures gives the most satisfactory results and the attention of the reader is therefore directed to the figures of Lākṣmī and Sarasvatī on the images of Viṣṇu, images of Mārīchī, images of Mahiṣamarddīnī and images of Chandra. It will be seen from these images that the Sārī does not cover the front like a flat piece, but goes round the legs and exhibits their contours. It will further be observed that while the outer corner of that portion of the Sārī which meets the leg is left at a right angle to the leg, the inner corner is drawn up, suggesting tucking up between the legs and fastening of both the ends behind like a Kāchhā. This is suggestive of the South Indian fashion of wearing the Sārī. This method leaves the legs much wider freedom of movement than the petticoats or the Sārīs as worn at present in Bengal. With the Sārīs worn at present, the attitude of Mārīchī as on plate XIV, that of Sitātapatā (Pl. XVIII), of Tārā (Plate XXI, XXII, a), of Parṇāśavarī (Plate XXIII), of the figure of Gaurī on the Āliṅgana images (Plates XLIX, LI, a), of the Mother in the ‘Mother-and-child’ images (Plates LIII, b, LIV), of Sarasvatī
(Pl. LXIII), of Mahiṣamarddīṇī (Pl. LXV, LXVI) and of Manasā (Pl. LXXIII. a) would have been difficult, if not impossible of performance retaining the Sārī in position, as required by decency. The tucking up is particularly noticeable in almost all the figures of Lakṣmi and Sarasvatī on the images of Viṣṇu. That the cloth was tucked up can also be proved from the Sāris with line-designs, worn by many ladies. It will be observed that the lines do not run continuously, as they would have done in case the Sārī were worn like a petticoat and lay like a flat flap in front. The lines on both the legs follow the contour of the leg they cover and are finally drawn inwards and upwards.

A scrutiny of most of the female figures appears to show that both the ends of the cloth were drawn in and tucked up behind, The evidence of the figure of Tārā from Khalkair (Plate XXII. a) would, however, show that sometimes only the left end was tucked up and the right end after being fastened at the waist by the upper border was allowed to hang loose in folds on front. Folds ending in graceful curves in front are also found in the images of Mahāpratisarā (Plate XXIV) and Bhṛkuṭī (Plate XIX). A number of folds are also to be found in the image of Māṛchī from Paṇḍītsār and they appear to be folds of the right end of the Sārī. In the Māṛchī from Ujjāni, however, no folds appear and the Sārī appears to be drawn in and tucked up at both the ends.

The Sārī having thus been finished at the waist, it remains to be seen how the upper portion of the body was covered. It is inconceivable that sewn garments like bodices or jackets were not in use, at least in the upper stratum of society; but examples in support of this supposition is surprisingly rare in the female figures represented in Bengal sculpture. One of the two instances of the use of a bodice that I have succeeded in finding out is that worn by Māṛchī from Paṇḍītsār, Plate XIV. The bodice is observed here as a tight-fitting garment with short arms ending in fringes, and stopping midway between the breasts and the navel. The other instance is to be found in the image of Bhṛkuṭī illustrated on Plate XIX. The bodice here is similar, but descends lower and covers the navel.

The covering in general use, however, was a narrow long piece of cloth, very well-represented on figure a, Plate II, Plates XXV, LXIII,

*On only one image, viz. No. 12 described on page 81 of this book but not illustrated, the lines on the Sāris of Lakṣmi and Sarasvatī run continuously over both the legs.
and LXIV. This *urpå or uttarîya, as it is called technically, covers the left breast completely, and the right breast only partially.* In images representing action, the breasts are restrained by a knot, as in the images of Mahîśamârdiṇî, plate LXV. a, and plate LXVI. The knot appears in a placid image also, along with the *urpå, viz., in Manaså on plate LXXXIII. a. It is curious to note, however, that in some images e. g. Mahâpratisarâ on plate XXIV and Gaurî on plate LXVIII, b, no vestige whatever of a covering for the breasts is to be found!

The custom of wearing the cloth below the navel was universal among both males and females. The *Uttarîya* was used by the males also, as may be observed on several images. In the image of Buddha from Ujânt, (Plate VIII) the left side of the figure is well-covered by an ample *Uttarîya*. If may be observed here that the great preacher is not represented wearing the short cloth, usual for males, but his cloth descends down to the ankles and the folds in front are represented spread in a wavy circle. Mañju-Śrî figured on Plate VII-b is also similarly well-dressed and similar are the cases of the images of Lokanâtha on Plate IV and Plate VI-b. In representing these images, the sculptors no doubt gave them the traditional wrappers of the Buddhist Bhiksûs.

The designs on the male and female clothing are interesting studies and testify to a flourishing state of the weavers' art. Line-design was the most common pattern, while different patterns of floral and other designs can also be distinguished.

As it was probably thought improper and impious to cover the feet of the gods and goddesses, and as practically no secular sculpture has hitherto been discovered in Bengal, it is difficult to know what kind

---

* It would be interesting to find out how far the facts gleaned from an observation of sculpture can be supported from contemporary literature. The following sloka in the *Pavanadutam* by Dhoi, who was one of the five poets gracing the court of Laksmana Sena (1170-1206 A. D. *circa*) contains a reference to *uttariya* worn by ladies.

> जीवं जीवं गर्वनि रक्षकरक जीवाणीं जीवितं रूप सायं रूपासारंगुरुक्षमानि। ।<br>> सहIndian women's clothing (13th century) ।<br>> जीवं जीवं गर्वनि जीवाणीं जीवितं रूप सायं रूपासारंगुरुक्षमानि। ।

Pavanadutam. Sloka 35.

(Of the frolicsome ladies playing in joy there in water, cause the falling off of the cloth covering their breasts by thy hands of waves; forthwith, of those ladies also, anxious to see their lovers, let the mirthful soft laughter serve (to cover them up) as the scarf of their *uttariyas*).
of shoes were in use. The feet of the Sun-god had to be covered up under religious injunction and this was done by a sort of hunting boot, the nature of which has been discussed *infra* on pages 157-158. The legs of the attendants and wives of the Sun-god are also found similarly covered in some images.

How the ladies of those days did their hair can be studied from the interesting chignon on the head of Sarasvatī on plate LXIII. This method of doing the hair is also illustrated on some of the figures of Lakṣmī and Sarasvatī, represented on either side of Viṣṇu, *e.g.* plate XXVII. This method appears to have been the most favourite fashion, as it is the one most frequently met with. Tārā from Khāilkair (Plate XXII. a) has her hair done in a different fashion, *viz.* a round flat chignon at the back of the head. In the lower panel of ladies assembled to wish the hunter Revanta (Plate LXII. a) good-speed, the one standing on the extreme proper left has her hair done in a similar fashion. It may be noted in passing that the lady to her right has both of her breasts restrained and covered by urṇā in a manner which suggests that the urṇā, after covering both the breasts, is fastened in position by a knot on the back behind. Of late years, this fashion has been adopted by the Bengali stage in dressing the dancing girls in the Paurāṇic dramas. It may further be noted that the lady to the right of the last-mentioned one shows, again, no vestige of a covering on her breast.*

(b) Ornaments.

Both males and females are represented heavily ornamented in Bengal sculpture. Let us begin with the head.

The males almost invariably, while the females less frequently, have their heads covered by tapering conical mukūṭas, while a simple crown serves to cover the head of a few males and a large number of females.

---

*cf. अवधिनावविविदिवी: कसीड तीव्रत्व पशिकासाहित्।
हदित्वास्ते शैलो जोधो सिद्धो एपागालिः।

Aryya-Śūdāsati by Govardhanacharyya. 2/1

(Be merciful, thou fair waitress of the water-stall by the road-side. Let the wives of the way-farers live,—ladies who are keeping alive only against their husband’s due date of return. Do cover up thy breasts, which are hills insurmountable directly on the road).

Govardhana was one of the five poets who graced the court of Laksmana Sena. *(Circa 1170—1206 A. D.)*
These headgears are probably to be taken as signs of divinity and royalty and cannot be taken to have been in general use in society. In the absence of secular sculpture, it is difficult to say what the head-gear in general use was like. But we have no reason to assume that the fore-fathers of the bare-headed Bengalees of the present day habitually used any head-gear in pre-Muhammadan days, except on ceremonial occasions. The tradition of these ceremonial head-gears has been preserved unbroken down to the present day in the shape of the mukuta and the crown of cork (Sola) which the bridegroom and the bride are given to wear respectively, at the time of the marriage ceremony.

In the Buddhist images, some varieties in the mukuta will be noticed. In images of Buddha, the head of the great teacher will be found covered by a series of knots arranged in the shape of a pyramid. The knots represent the curls of his hair, while the conical shape is supposed to be due to a protuberance in the skull of the Buddha, which is believed to be the most important sign of his Buddhahood.

In Brahmanical images, the mukutas are of two different classes. In Saiva images, both males and females will be found wearing Jata-mukuta, i.e. the mukuta looking like a bundle of matted locks. The head of the Vaisnava images will be found covered by what the South Indian texts call Karanda-mukuta. (Karanda, meaning a basket).

Ear-lobes pierced and weighted down was the universal rule among both males and females. Buddha is generally represented without any ornament whatever, as may be found from Plate VIII and IX. b. But even in these images, the ear-lobes are represented pierced and elongated, though no ornament is represented weighing them down.

The usual ornaments for the ears of the ladies were circular pendants of large size. In the case of males, the style was the same but the size was generally a little smaller. Some of the male figures, however, are given pendants equal in size to those worn by ladies, e.g., Manju-Sri on Plate VII. b, the figures of Jambhala on Plate XI.

The fashion among the ladies in Bengal, even fifty years ago, was to use huge and uncouth nose-rings hung from a hole perforated in the loose skin at the end of the cartilage. In addition to this, the skin covering the left nostril was perforated and a tiny ornament in imitation of a flower-bud was worn through the hole. At present, the nose-ring has almost disappeared and small nose-pendants are used by girls until puberty. The flower-bud ornament, however, is still in general use. The ancients had the good sense to leave this beautiful
limb, the equipoise of the face, unbattered and no nose-ornament whatever is found in the female figures in Bengal sculpture.

Necklaces worn by the male and female figures are interesting studies. It would appear from a comparative study that the older pieces of sculpture are distinctly less ornamented than the later productions, in which profuse ornamentation became the rule. A comparison between Viṣṇu from Śiāldī (Plate XXXI) and Viṣṇu from Lakṣmāṅkāṭi (Plate XXXII) will be instructive. In the female figures, three lines of necklaces became finally the rule, viz.: one short necklace of pearls or other material of similar beady appearance; then an inflexible thick flat band; and finally a flowing long necklace falling gracefully over and beyond the bosom. In the male figures, the last item is generally omitted, but this one and some more appear with a vengeance in highly decorated figures like Viṣṇu from Śiāldī (Plate XXXI) and Maṅju-Śri from Jālkuṇḍi (Plate VII, b).

Armlets, bracelets and anklets are common to both male and female figures. The bracelets worn by a male, as a rule, are found to be thinner than those worn by ladies. In the case of the latter, the bracelets are generally barrel-shaped ornaments extending over four or five inches of space, beginning near the wrist. It may be noted that this fashion in bracelets is still current among the women of Bihar. Elaborate waist-bands, often several lines deep, appear encircling the waists of both male and female figures in Bengal sculpture. A very good comparative idea of the male and female waist-bands can be formed from the images of Viṣṇu, in which the god is usually represented with a wife on either side, e.g., Plates XXXI and XXXIII.

Anklets appear on the feet of both males and females. Bengalee boys up to the age of 7 or 8 and girls, even after attaining puberty, used to wear anklets even thirty years ago; but the custom is fast falling into disuse. The girls in villages still use them up to the age of ten or eleven, and their use is ceremonial at the time of marriage. But soon after the event the anklets are discarded and are never taken up again,

(c) Domestic Articles.

The shape of some domestic articles, as found sculptured on images, is very interesting. For beautiful pitchers, the reader is referred to plates VII-a, XI-d, LXXII-b, LXXIII-a.

An artistic flower-stand and beautiful pinnacle-shaped offerings will be found at the base of Tārā from Sompāḍā, plate XXI.
Good specimens of legged *bed-steads* will be found on plates LIII-b and LIV-b.

The shape of a *fan* in ordinary use may be seen from the specimen in the hand of the maidservant on plate LIII-b.

*Umbrella* of those days will be found over the heads of the couples, on plates XLVII-b, XLVII-a, XLIX-a and many other images.

Beautiful *caskets* will be found held by the left hand of Gaut on plates LXVII and LXVIII-b. This shape is still persisting in the wooden caskets that a bride is given to hold in her left hand at the time of marriage. A beautiful wicker-work *basket* will be found in the hand of the inscribed Chaṇḍī at Dacca. (Pl. LXIX.)

Of the *weapons*, the bow and the broad-sword are the best executed perhaps because they were in very general use. The battle-axe is also well-executed in some figures. The images of sun-god are all represented as wearing *coats of mail* and the different shapes of the armour can be studied from these images.

The *Vina* in the hands of Sarasvati is always a one-stringed instrument, very different from the elaborate accessory of music with which we are accustomed to associate the name. On the hands of Sarasvati figured on the image of Viṣṇu from Lakṣmaṇākāṭi (Plate XXXII), the Viṇā is a boat-shaped instrument, exactly like the representation that is found on a type of the coins of Samudra-Gupta.

The *age at which girls were married* in those days is an interesting speculation. In Harṣa-charita (Ed. Cowell and Neil. P. 122) we find that in the case of Harṣa’s sister Rājya-Śrī, her father is led to think of her marriage at the swelling of her bosoms, *i.e.* at the age of 13 or 14. In the Vaivāhika images of Bengal, which represent the marriage scene of Siva and Pārvatī (*infra*, p. 120–123), the above age for the marriage of girls finds a curious confirmation in the developed, but still immature, bust and figure of the bride.

12. Acknowledgements and Explanations.
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N. K. BHATTASALI.
ICONOGRAPHY OF BUDDHIST AND BRAHMANICAL SCULPTURES IN THE DACCA MUSEUM.

PART I,

BUDDHIST SCULPTURES.
FORE-WORD.

BUDDHISM AND BUDDHIST ART IN EAST BENGAL

So completely has Buddhism disappeared even from Bengal, its last resort in India, that we of the present generation find it hard to realise the immensity of the religious flood that swept over the whole country, and left it strewn with innumerable images in stone and metal, when it receded. The Buddhist images described and catalogued in the first part of this book are but an insignificant fraction of the images that actually came out from the workshops of innumerable artists all over the country; but even these will be sufficient to give the reader an idea of the extent to which Buddhism flourished in Vaṅga and Samatata.

The earliest centre of culture in these parts appears to have been the settlement round the magnificent fort of Chandra-Varmman, the earthen ramparts of which enclose a thickly populated tract of land 2½ by 2½ miles in area, and which still rise in places to a height of 30 feet from the surrounding plain. This place is now known as Koṭālipāda (meaning, the settlement formed on the raised ramparts of the fort) and is situated in the southern area of the modern district of Faridpur. Gupta gold coins have been found in considerable numbers from places close to the south-western corner of the fort, where the settlement appears to have been the thickest. The building of this fort has been ascribed to Chandra-Varmman in the beginning of the 4th century A.D.,
the famous Chandra of the Meherauli Iron Pillar, who came to Vaŋga and warred with the chiefs of the place who offered him a united opposition. The copper-plate inscription of Samāchāra Deva was found in the village of Ghugrāhāti, close to the south-west corner of the fort, while the three other allied plates of Dharmmāditya and Gopachandra were found in the same district, perhaps in the same locality. A gold coin, which has been identified as that of Samāchāra Deva, was found about 30 miles north of the place, in the Jessore district. All these finds of the early period, hailing from the same locality, unmistakably point to the great antiquity of this particular part of the country.

There is ample evidence to prove that this part of the country suffered in remote antiquity from a general subsidence, due most probably to a great earth-quake. This event can be dated on the evidence of the plates, in the last quarter of the 6th century A. D. The vicinity of Chandra-Varmman’s fort began to be water-logged and unfit for habitation. The headquarters of the locality had to be moved north on more stable land and the people also migrated north-wards.

3 Mr. Pargiter’s—“Three Copper-plate Grants from East Bengal.” *Indian Antiquary*, July, 1910. Two of the plates mention the village of Silakunda and a sheet of water, also called Silakunda. Mr. Pargiter remarks—“Kunda means a large pool or pond. Sheets of water, of all kinds and sizes, are common in the Ganges delta, being the remains of old water-courses or depressions, and have various names according to their formation and size, such as daka, baumr, bil. Silakunda was no doubt such a piece of water and Silakunda grama would have been the village adjoining it.” He evidently did not know that the river Madhumati in its lower course, south of Kotalipada, is called Saïldaha and the village of Saïldaha lies on this river about 12 miles south of Kotalipada. This Saïldaha village and the Saïldaha river are evidently the Silakunda of the plates.
BUDDHISM AND BUDDHIST ART IN EAST BENGAL

No image that can safely be attributed to the Gupta period or the period covered by the rule of Dharmmāditya, Gopachandra and Saṃcāḥāra Deva of the Faridpur copperplates, has yet been discovered from this locality. Only the statuette of Avalokiteśvara fished out from the Śaildaha river, (1. A. (iii) a) below, would appear to approach this period closer than any other relic hitherto found. But, that the more conservative of the local population stuck to their homes as best as they could, in spite of the natural calamity referred to above, is evidenced by the discovery, reported from time to time, of metal statuettes all over this area. The magnificent copper lotus with movable petals [1. B. (iii) a], the imposing image of Gautama Buddha in black stone (1/4 A. (iii) a) and the image of Mārīchi, (1/2 B. (ii) a), described below, hail from the area. None of them, however, appears to be of a period earlier than the 10th century A. D.

The decline of the settlement round Chandra-Varmman’s fort was followed, as has already been said, by the removal of the centre of culture northwards, on more stable land. The place selected appears to have been Sābhār in the present district of Dacca, about 15 miles west of the Dacca city. There are some remarkable ruins at Sābhār. Their age can be ascertained with more or less certainty from the frequent discovery in them of light-weight gold coins struck in imitation of the Archer type of the Gupta gold coins. The Dacca Museum has in its cabinet six such coins from Sābhār. It can be proved that they formed the currency of Eastern India during the 7th century A. D.¹ The ruins at Sābhār have not yet yielded any stone or metallic image, but the number of terra-cottas stamped with the figure of the Buddha and other Buddhist divinities obtained from some of the sites there associated with

the name of a king called Hariśchandra, is surprisingly large. A very representative number of these terra-cottas is in the Dacca Museum and has been described below. It may be noted here that king Hariśchandra is a familiar name in the Dharmmamaṅgala poems of Bengal and the period in which he flourished can be stated with some amount of certainty to have been the beginning of the 9th century A. D.¹

The Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang visited this part of the country towards the middle of the 7th century A. D. He found no trace of Buddhism in Kāmarūpa, but it was flourishing side by side with Brahmanism in the countries of Paṇḍravardhana, Samatāta, Tāmralipti and Karṇasuvarṇa. Paṇḍravardhana has been satisfactorily identified with Mahāsthān in the Bogra district and Karṇasuvarṇa with Rāṅgāmati in the Mursidabad district. The author’s identification of Samatāta with the part of Bengal, east of the Lauhitya or the Brahmaputra river, (roughly, the present districts of Tippera and Noakhali,²) is also now generally accepted. The situation of Tāmralipti in the Midnapur district as Tamuk of the modern days is well-known. So, it will be seen, that the four kingdoms mentioned practically cover the whole of modern Bengal.

It is very curious that the pilgrim does not mention the country of Vaṅga. It can be specified as the country lying between the Meghnā river on the east, the sea on the south and the old Buḍḍi-gaṅgā course of the Ganges on the north. The western boundary of Vaṅga appears always to have been indefinite. Yuan Chwang must have passed over Vaṅga in going from Samatāta to Tāmralipti. The reason of his silence

appears to have been the fact that owing to general subsidence of the country towards the end of the 6th century A. D., it had rapidly sunk very low in geographical and political importance and did not recover from this set-back for some centuries. When the pilgrim passed over this tract by the middle of the 7th century A. D., there was nothing to attract and detain him there.

But Samataṭa was an important kingdom during this period. There were about 30 Buddhist saṅghārāmas with about 2000 priests in the country, while the temples of Brahmanical gods also numbered about 100. It is a curious feature, but little noted, that the pilgrim found the Nirgranthā Jaina ascetics in plentiful numbers, everywhere in Bengal.

The Chinese pilgrim Hwui Lun (No. 33. P. xxxvi. Beal’s Life of Hiuen Tsang. Introduction) who travelled in India in the 3rd quarter of the 7th century A. D. (Circa 650—664 A.D.) mentions a king Āditya Sena by name, who had just finished a temple about 10 miles east of the Mahābodhi. We can infer from the Shāhpur Image Inscription of Āditya Sena, consecrated in 772 A. D. (Fleet, C. I. I., P. 210), that no Āditya Sena other than the famous king of that name, of the Later Gupta dynasty of Magadha, could have been meant by the Chinese pilgrim. A place, about 200 miles (40 stages) east of this, is mentioned as belonging to Devavarma, king of Eastern India. Another Chinese pilgrim, Seng-chi by name, (Beal’s Life of Hiuen Tsang, Introduction, page xl, No. 40) came to Samataṭa shortly afterwards and found a devout Buddhist king Rājahatṭa on the throne of that country.

The Āsrafpur copper-plates (Memoirs, A. S. B., Vol. I. No. 6) brought to light a king of Eastern India called Devakhadga, his queen Mahāraṇī Prabhāvatī and their son, the prince Rājarājahatṭa. From the find-spot of these plates,
which is 9 miles east from the banks of the Lauhitya, it was surmised that Devakhadga had ruled over Samataṭa (J. A. S. B. March, 1914. "A forgotten kingdom of East Bengal"). The recent discovery, from a place about 22 miles south of Comilla, of an inscribed metallic image of Sarvvāṇī [3. B (ii) f, below] consecrated by queen Prabhavatī confirms the supposition that the Khadgas were rulers of Samataṭa.

Unfortunately, there is a difference of opinion as regards the date to which these Khadga inscriptions should be ascribed on paleographical grounds. But any one, who compares the two plates of Devakhadga and the new Sarvvāṇī image inscription with the Shāhpur and the Āpshad inscription of Āditya Sena, will find it difficult to resist the conclusion that paleographically, they belong to the same period. The striking coincidence of the names mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims, viz: Devavarma, king of Eastern India, and his successor Rajabhaṭṭa, king of Samataṭa, with the names of Devakhadga and his son Rājarājabhaṭṭa of the plates, both the pairs reigning in the same locality during the same period, cannot also be lightly passed over. To me it appears clear that the Chinese pilgrims referred to the Khadga kings Devakhadga and Rājarājabhaṭṭa and the establishment of this synchronism ought to set at rest all controversy regarding the date of the Khadga kings.

The Āsrafpur plates were issued from a place called Karmmānta, which has been identified with Bād-kāṃṭā, 12 miles west of Comilla. Yuan Chwang speaks of a stūpa not far out of the capital of Samataṭa. A curious mound, about 25' high and surmounted by a lingam stands near an old tank, about a mile to the north-east of Bād-kāṃṭā. It is locally known as the Mahāmāya mound. The presence of this single artificial elevation amidst the surrounding plain of level rice fields, is certainly very striking and it may be the remains of the stūpa seen by Yuan Chwang.
The tract round Bad-kämtä undoubtedly appears to have been a strong Buddhist centre. The inscribed image of Avalokiteśvara, $-\frac{A}{2}.(ii).a$ below, which was a magnificent piece of sculpture when entire, hails from Belāśa, only about a mile west of Bad-kämtä. The life-size image of Vajrapni Bodhisattva in black chlorite ($\frac{1}{.A. (vi) .c}$) hails from Šubhapur, about five miles north of Bad-kämtä. East of Šubhapur is the village of Vihārmandal,—a distinctly Buddhist name,—in which an image of Jambhala is still worshipped. That the place was Buddhistic is further testified to by the fact that the Hindus of the locality will, even now, never utter the name of Vihārmandal in the morning, which act, they believe, will surely spoil their noon-day meal! In the morning, they always take care to denote it by the terms—“East village,” “West village,” “North village” or “South village” as the case may be! This appears clearly to be an echo of the times when Buddhist Vihāras, with their unholy Vajrayāna practices, were held in very great disrepute and looked down upon by all decent people.

A fine image of Dhyānī Buddha [1. A (iii) a. 3] in black stone was discovered in the village of Bāgherpār, close to Vihārmandal. This image and another fine image of the goddess Mārichi discovered at Pior, about four miles south-east of Bad-kämtä, are now receiving worship in the village of Pior as Hindu deities. All these Buddhist images, discovered in the locality by the author in the course of a short tour in 1912, will be sufficient to show the Buddhistic character of the tract round Bad-kämtä. It should be noted, however, that none of these images can reasonably be referred to so early a period as that of the Khadgas. The antiquities attributable to that period, are the brass chaitya (2—1), and the statuette of Dhyānī Buddha ($\frac{1}{.A. (iii) .a}$) discovered at Āsrafpur. The inscribed Sarvāṇi image [3. B. (ii.) f] consecrated by
Prabhāvatī, queen of Devakhadga, as well as the inscribed linga [3. A (ii) i—1] and the image of the Sun-god [3. A (iii) a—1] discovered along with the Sarvāṇi image, also belong to this period. The brass statue of the unidentified eight-armed Buddhist goddess [I. B. (iv) a] from Tippera also appears to be not much later in date.

The testimony of the copper-plate inscriptions and that of the Chinese pilgrims would show that Devakhadga as well as his son were staunch Buddhists. Yuan Chhwang states that Śīlabhadra, chief of the Nālānā Mahāvihāra, from whom the pilgrim took his lessons, sprang from the royal family of Samatā. He therefore appears to have been a Khadga. It is curious to find a queen of this markedly Buddhist family, who herself had shown her devotion to the Buddhist Vihāras by dedicating land for their use, venerating at the same time the Brahmanical goddess Sarvāṇi and covering her image with gold-leaf with no less devotion. This awakens us to the real character of religious beliefs during the 6th and the 7th centuries A. D., which is only too often forgotten. There was hardly any antagonism between Buddhism and Brahmanism during this period. Harṣavardhana divided his veneration without compunction among Śiva, the Sun-god and the Buddha. Devakhadga, or at least his chief queen Prabhāvatī appears, in a similar manner, to have been devoted to the Buddha, Śiva and the Sun-god at the same time.

The decline of the Khadgas of Samatā and the Guptas of Magadha was followed, for about a century, by anarchy in Bengal. The eighth century of the Christian Era appears to be a blank in Bengal’s history. It is only after the rise of the Pālas in north Bengal towards the beginning of the 9th century A. D., that the thread of the political and the cultural history of the country can be resumed.
The rule of the Pālas was undoubtedly the most glorious period of Bengal’s history. The earlier kings, such as Dharmapāla and Devapāla, were very powerful princes of their time in Northern India. Flourishing schools of sculpture arose all over the country and Tārānāth has preserved for us the names of two master-sculptors, Dhīmāna and his son Vitapāla. But thousand other sculptors like these two, working in thousand different centres of culture, rapidly covered the country with a multitude of images, the mutilated remains of which still evoke everybody’s admiration. Any one who has travelled in the villages of Bengal with open eyes, will be able to support the statement that there was hardly a single settled village in Pre-Muhammadan Bengal that had not its Buddhist and Brahmanical temples, enshrining images of Budhist and Brahmanical deities in stone and metal. The collections in the Dacca and the Rajsahi Museums and in the Museum of the Vāngiya Sāhitya Parisāt of Calcutta, which mostly belong to this period, are sufficient to give one an idea of the sculptural wealth of Bengal during the Pāla period. It is no exaggeration to say that many more museums like these three can be filled without much difficulty, if men and money are forthcoming.

The supremacy of the Pālas was contested in East Bengal by a family of kings with Chandra as their surname. The Tirumalai Inscription of Rājendra Chola (1025 A. D.) shows that Bengal was at this time under three different ruling families. Govinda Chandra held sway in Vāṅga, Mahīpāla in Varendra and Uttara Rāḍha, and Rāṇasūra in Dākṣīṇa Rāḍha. From the Rampal plate of Śrī Chandra Deva (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII. Page 136), we come to know of a branch of the Chandras who appear to have had their seat in Samatāta. They are called the family of the Chandras who had been holding sway over the Rohitā hill (রোহিতাগিরিভূজাং বংশে). Rohitāgiri,
meaning the red hill, appears only to be the Sanskritised name of the Lālmāi (lit. red-soil) range which occupies the centre of the Tippera district. It is a low picturesque range of hillocks lying five miles west of Comilla, the chief town of the Tippera district. The average height of the peaks is about 40 feet and the breadth, about a mile; but some of the peaks rise to a height of 100 feet. The range lies north to south and is about 11 miles in length. Many of the hillocks were undoubtedly crowned by temples and stūpas and the present writer personally explored some of the peaks lying on the two sides of the Comilla—Dāudkāndi road that passes through the range at its northern extremity. There were distinct remains of brick construction on a peak close by, on the north of the road, with fragments of images in black stone scattered about, while on the south of the road, the circular remains of what must have been a stūpa were clearly traced.

But by far the most important ruins are on a peak by the side of the Comilla—Kālibazar road that crosses the range at about its middle. This road evidently follows a very old track, but it was re-opened and made fit for use in 1875 A. D. In clearing the line of communication over the hill, an old fort was discovered along with a number of other ruins, some of which yielded several beautiful stone images. The present writer visited the site in 1917. It is a beautiful spacious plateau from the top of which the plains on the east and the west are seen spreading like an enchanting panorama. Abundant ruins all over the plateau unmistakably testify to the existence of an ancient town on it, of moderate dimensions. The hill is included in the parganā of Pāṭikārā, which extends westwards from the range and includes Bād-kāmtā, already referred to. We know that Pāṭikārā or Paṭṭikerā was a famous town in Pre-Muhammadan days, situated somewhere in these parts. A copper-plate inscription of one Raṇavaṇka Malla,
discovered somewhere on this Lālmāi range in 1803 and read by Mr. Colebrooke in Vol. II, P. 241, of his Essays, describes the town of Paṭṭikera, as adorned with forts and Vihāras:—

हुर्मािंग्रेकोरोहिहारीरुचिरानिरिचितापटीकरोन्नाग्यां—

This description accords with the ruins of the town on the plateau and we have no hesitation in identifying the ruins as those of the town of Paṭṭikera.

The Chandras of Rohitāgiri were Buddhists and the first man of note in the family was called Purṇachandra. His son was Suvarṇachandra. His son Trailokyachandra appears to have been a great warrior. He is said to have been the mainstay of the king of Harikela, which is only another name for Vaṅga. He appears finally to have acquired the kingship of Chandradvīpa which was the name of the tract of land forming the greater part of the modern district of Backerganj.

Trailokiya’s son Śrīchandra Deva appears to have mastered the whole of Vaṅga. He issued his copper-plate grants from Śrī Vikramapurā, which town is now heard of for the first time, and which may unhesitatingly be identified with the extensive ruins of a city known at present by the name of Rāmpāl, situated in the heart of the Vikrampur parganā of the Dacca district.

The Chandras were ousted in the beginning of the 11th century by the Varmanmāns, who in their turn made room for the Senas towards the end of the same century. Lakṣmana Sena, as is well-known, was ousted from his throne by Ikhtiyaruddin Muhammad-bin-Bakhtiyar in 1202 A. D. Buddhism had begun to decline in these parts with the fall of the Chandras. The Varmanmāns and the Senas were no friends of Buddhism. With the coming of the Muhammadans, both Brahmanism and Buddhism suffered a serious set-back.

* Mr. Colebrooke read पटिकेरानन्दाय and thus missed the reference to Pattikera.
Bengal sculpture went out like a lamp and the art was forgotten within half a century. Buddhism gradually bled to death and never revived. Though the Senas continued to be the masters of these parts during the whole of the 13th century, sculpture never again raised its head.

The two illustrated manuscripts of *Aṣṭasāhasrikā Prajñāpāramitā*, one from the Cambridge University Library (Mss. Add. 1643) and the other from the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Mss. A. 15), contain a number of pictures of the Buddhist deities of India, famous in the 11th century A. D. Dr. Foucher gives a catalogue of the miniatures contained in both the works in the first volume of his Buddhist Iconography. The following descriptive list of the deities that belonged to Vaṅga and Samataṭa proper, has been compiled from that source. Mr. H. E. Stapleton, I. E. S., sometime Honorary Secretary of the Dacca Museum Committee, obtained photographic copies of all these miniatures except two, at his own expense. These photographs are reproduced here with his kind permission.

Cambridge Mss. No. Add. 1643.

No. 17. *Chandradvīpe Bhagavati Tārā Āriṣasthāna*.

This image is very much like *L.B. (a)* below and appears to have been a Śyāmā Tārā of the Khadiravanī class. Mūrchi and Ekajata on the two sides are absent but the eight attendant Tārās are there.

No. 19. *Champītalā Lokanātha SamatATE Āriṣasthāna*.

There is a village in the Tippera district, Cāmpītalā, famous for its learning. This image of Lokanātha appears to have belonged to this village or to a village of similar name.

Lokanātha is seen standing in āhāṅga pose, boon in his right hand and a lotus with a long stalk in the left. Tārā stands to his right with similar attributes. A male figure
(a) Champitalā Lokanātha.
(b) Chandravīpe Bhagavatī Tārā.
(c) Samataṭe Jayatunga Lokanātha.
(d) Paṭṭikere Chundā.
standing to his right appears to be Hayagrīva, though he has not the horse's head. Two Vidyādhāras are represented in sky on the two sides of the head of Lokanātha.

No. 51. Paṭṭikere Chunḍāvarabhavane Chunḍā.

This miniature has been illustrated by Foucher as No. 4, Plate VIII, in the first volume of his Buddhist Iconography. The picture shows the goddess as sitting on the lotus seat in Vajrāsana and having 16 arms. The two normal hands perform the mudrā of Dharmachakrapravartana. The two lowermost hands appear to be in Varada and Abhaya Mudrā. The remaining twelve hands hold different weapons.

No. 55. Harikeladeśe Śīla-Lokanātha.

Mr. Stapleton omitted to obtain a photograph of this miniature. The following is Dr. Foucher's description.

"Bodhisattva white, standing, with six hands, the right hands—1, in charity, 2, holding a lotus, 3, a rosary. The left hands—1, in charity, 2, indistinct, 3, the book. Four assistants; to the right, 1, kneeling, with an enormous belly, long beak-shaped mouth, here yellow,—preta; 2, Bodhisattva green Tārā, (the blue colour of the lotus has been forgotten). On the left—1, red, 2, yellow, with 4 hands (Tārā)."

No. 59. Samatate Jayatunga-Lokanātha.

The god sits on the lotus-seat with the right leg pendant. The right hand has the vara mudrā,—the left has the lotus with stalk. Tārā and Hayagrīva sit on the right and the left respectively.

Jayatunga appears to have been the name of a place somewhere in the Tippera district. The Tippera plate of Lokanātha also mentions the place as Jayatungavarṣa, but the editor Mr. R. G. Basak has taken the term to mean the name of a person. (Ep. Ind. Vol XV, page 303.)
A. S. B. Manuscript No. A. 15.

No. 19. Samataçe Buddhārdhi Bhagavatī Tārā.

This image also, like No. 17 described above, was a Śyāmā Tārā in lalitāsana, attended by eight other Tārās. It is not clear what is meant by the epithet Buddhārdhi.


This appears to be the same image, as Champitalā Lokanātha, No. 19 of the Cambridge manuscript. But Tārā and Hayagrīva on the two sides of the standing figure of Lokanātha are here represented sitting, and not standing, as in the Cambridge manuscript. The miniature is a fine sample of East Indian painting of the 11th century A. D.
(a) Samatae Buddhārdhi Bhagavatī Tārā.

(b) Champita (lā) Lokanātha Bhaṭṭāraka.
Introduction.

Indian Iconography, whether Buddhistic or Brahmanical, is by no means a simple study. Its intricacies almost always scare away the ordinary student of antiquities, while serious students are drawn away by fields less abounding in pit-falls and uncertainties. This explains the paucity of workers in the field. The writings of Hodgson and Waddel did a great deal in elucidating Buddhist Iconography and Dr. Foucher's excellent works gave us the first systematic attempt to grapple with the whole subject. The latest work on the subject is that of Miss A. Getty. It contains much useful information and for Indian students it is a handy book of reference, because it is written in the English language. But from Indian point of view again, it has serious drawbacks. Not only is Miss Getty no Sanskritist and thus could utilise no original works like the Sādhana-mūlā-tantra, but her work is almost entirely based on materials collected in Buddhistic countries outside India. A comprehensive Buddhist Iconography based on materials available in India has yet to be written.

The following short sketch of the hierarchy of the Buddhist gods and goddesses will, I trust, help to lessen to some extent the repellent character of iconographical studies to the general reader. The relation between the different emanations, between the gods themselves as well as between the male and the female divinities, is unfortunately not always clear. Sometimes the identity itself is doubtful or ambiguous and the texts consulted by the compiler have not sufficed to solve all the problems raised. Only students more fortunately circumstanced, with ample original materials at hand for consultation, can expect to do justice to these intricate studies.
The following outline is sketched not with the confidence or assurance that all its details are undisputed or unanimous; but it is offered as the simplest key to a primary understanding of the deities of the Buddhist Pantheon. It should, however, be clearly understood that the conceptions of different countries are often different: that the Buddhist Pantheon did not spring forth in some definite early date as a complete whole, but the different deities are the outcome of different schools and periods of thought and that only in a very late period did the Buddhists have a Pantheon approaching anything like the symmetrical and complete picture that is presented below.

Ādi Buddha and Ādi Prajñā may, for all practical purposes, be taken as the Universal Father and the Universal Mother of the Buddhist hierarchy of gods. Ādi Prajñā is also sometimes called Prajñā-Pāramitā,—the Saving Wisdom. The position of the pair is akin to Puruṣa and Prakṛti or Śiva and Śakti of the Brahmanical conception.

Five Dhyāṇi Buddhas (i.e. Buddhas deep in eternal meditation) are conceived to have emanated from the pair. They take no part in the affairs of the world. Their names and respective functions will be clear from the following table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of the Dhyāni Buddhas</th>
<th>Quarters occupied by them</th>
<th>Representative elements</th>
<th>Senses proceeding from them</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vairochana</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Ether</td>
<td>Sound</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aksobhya</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>Air</td>
<td>Touch</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratnasambhava</td>
<td>South</td>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>Sight</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amitabha</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Water</td>
<td>Taste</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amoghasiddhi</td>
<td>North</td>
<td>Earth</td>
<td>Smell</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The philosophy of this conception is apparent and we need not stop here to discuss it. These Dhyāni Buddhas are seldom portrayed individually, but they pretty often appear on the tiara of the male and the female divinities emanated from them, or round their heads in groups of five. When the latter is the case, the parental Dhyāni Buddha always occupies the central position. (Waddell’s Buddhism of Tibet, P. 340). As the identification of an image often depends upon the right recognition of the parental Dhyāni Buddha, it is important to have knowledge of the precise attitudes and distinctive marks of these Dhyāni Buddhas. All the five Dhyāni Buddhas are seated in Vajrāsana or Adamantine pose. In this pose the legs are closely crossed and locked and the soles of the feet are visible. Each of these Buddhas, however, has a different attitude.

Vairochana:—He has the Uttarabodhi mudrā or the Dharmma-chakra-mudrā.* In the first attitude, the index finger and the thumb of each hand are joined and held almost in contact with the breast at the level of the heart. In the second attitude the thumb and the index fingers of the right hand are placed in contact with those of the left hand in such a manner as if the right hand is going to turn a wheel by a twist.

Aksobhya:—Bhāmisparśa Mudrā. The left hand is placed on the lap; the right hand touches the earth, back of this hand to the front.

* Vairochana is sometimes given the Uttarabodhi and sometimes the Dharmma-chakra mudra by Waddell (Vide Buddhism of Tibet, Pages 337, 349 and 350) which are distinguished by him on page 337. The actual representations of Vairochana that I had opportunity to examine, among the groups of five Dhyani Buddhas that often appear round the head of Buddhist images, or on the tiara of Marichi images, were always too crude to allow of a decision on the point. Dr. Foucher is disinclined to acknowledge the existence of a separate mudra called Uttarabodhi mudra—which he characterised as ‘existing only in some Lama’s brains.’
Ratna-Sambhava: — Varada or the boon-bestowing Mudrā. The same as above but the palm of the right hand to the front.

Amitabha: — Samāhita or 'Sunk-in-meditation' Mudrā. One hand resting over the other in the lap in the middle line of the body, with the palms upwards.

Amogha-siddhi: — Abhaya or protection-giving Mudrā. Left hand placed on the lap; right hand elevated up to the breast, palm to the front and fingers directed upwards.

The Saktis or spouses given to these Dhyānī Buddhas never became very popular. Sculptures in high relief of these five Saktis are said to be existing in the Monastery of Yama Guti at Kāthmāṇḍu in Nepal. ( Getty, p. 122 ). Ordinarily, they are seldom met with. The following equation shows them with their lords.

Vairochana = Vajradhātviśvarī.
Akṣobhya = Lochanā.
Ratna-sambhava = Māmakī.
Amitābha = Pāṇḍarā.
Amogha-siddhi = Tārā.

It has already been said that the Dhyānī Buddhas are passive and in deep meditation. For purposes of creation they have each an active counterpart called Bodhi-sattva. These Bodhisattvas, in successive ages, uphold the creation and then retire and merge again into their original sources. The Bodhisattvas exert their influence over the universe in successive ages through the most exalted of human beings called Mānuṣī Buddhas or Buddhas incarnate. They are a sort of human agent to the Bodhisattvas. The following table will explain the relations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dhyani Buddhas</th>
<th>Corresponding Dhyani Bodhisattvas</th>
<th>Corresponding Manusi Buddhas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vairochana</td>
<td>Sāmanta-bhadra</td>
<td>Krakuchandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aksobhya</td>
<td>Vajrapani</td>
<td>Kanakamuni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratna-sambhava</td>
<td>Ratnapani</td>
<td>Kasyapa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amitabha</td>
<td>Avalokitesvara</td>
<td>Gautama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amogha-siddhi</td>
<td>Visvapani</td>
<td>Maitreya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Three Ages have already passed and the present is the 4th world, being the creation of Avalokiteśvara. The Mānuṣī Buddha of this Age is Gautama Buddha, the Śākya muni. Five thousand years after the nirvāṇa of Gautama Buddha, Viśvapāṇi Bodhisattva will create the 5th World and Maitreya will appear as the Mānuṣī Buddha.

It should be noted here that the Bodhisattvas are sometimes represented in a group of eight instead of five by the deletion of Ratnapāni and Viśvapāṇi from the original five and the addition of five new names, viz.:—Akāśa-garbha, Kṣitigarbha, Sarvva-nivāraṇa-viśkambhin, Mañjuśrī and Maitreya. Of these, Maitreya already appears in the list of Mānuṣī Buddhas. The remaining four are new and by far the most important of them is Mañju-śrī.

Goddesses are numerous in the Buddhist Pantheon and it is not always an easy matter to determine whose spouse a goddess is, or what her exact position is meant to be. The more important goddesses have the rank of Bodhisattvas, i.e. they are of the same rank as Sāmantabhadra, Vajrapāṇi, etc.
They are as much emanations from the Dhyānī Buddhas, as the male Bodhisattvas are. This oneness of origin led to the union of the male and female Bodhisattvas proceeding from the same Dhyānī Buddha; but very great confusion arises on account of the fact that the union is not pronounced in all the cases. Sometimes the great number of emanations or different and quite individualistic forms of the same goddess add to the confusion.

Order can be restored to a considerable extent in this confusion by arranging the goddesses into separate groups according to the parent Dhyānī Buddhas. Sādhanās will not always tell us from which particular Dhyānī Buddha a goddess is derived and sometimes different Sādhanās of the same goddess give her different parental Buddhas. But this handicap can be removed to a certain extent by a study of the extant samples in stone, metal and painting which often portray the parental Buddha on the tiara or over the head. This system does not appear to have been followed by any writer on Buddhist Iconography, but it seems to be more scientific than the confused descriptions that obtain.

The most popular Buddhist goddess, as is well known, is Tārā. She should not be confused with her namesake, the spouse of Amoghasiddhi. Tārā as spouse of Amoghasiddhi sits in Lalitāsana with one leg pendant,—her right hand in the Vara-mudrā and left in the Vitarka-mudrā. On her two sides two lotus flowers rise up to her shoulders and each of them supports a double Vajra (Getty, P. 122). But as she is very seldom met with, she may be left out of consideration.

The Tārās ordinarily met with are grouped into five classes according to the colour of their body which they derive from their parental Dhyānī Buddhas, each of whom, it will be remembered, has a distinct colour of his own. Thus there are five varieties of Tārās:—White, Blue, Yellow, Red and
Green. Getty says (P. 106) that they are believed to be the Śaktis of the Dhyānī Buddhas from whom they originated. Perhaps the more probable and provable theory is that they are the Śaktis of the Bodhisattvas originating from the same sources,—the same emanation dividing itself into the male and the female energies.

From the principle enunciated above, the principal goddesses may be grouped as below:—

From Vairochana—

\[ \{ \text{White Tara}', Uṣṇiṣavijaya'. } \]
\[ \text{(White) } \{ \text{Jāngulī Tara', Mārīchī. } \]
\[ \text{Aksobhya—Nilā Tara or Ekaṭā. } \]
\[ \text{(Blue) } \]
\[ \text{Ratnasambhava—} \{ \text{Yellow Tara', Vasudhārā. } \]
\[ \text{(Yellow) } \{ \text{Vajra Tara. } \]
\[ \text{Amitābha—} \{ \text{Raktā Tara or Kurukullā, Sitātapatrā, } \]
\[ \text{(Red) } \{ \text{Bṛkutī. } \]
\[ \text{Amoghasiddhi—Green Tara, Parnaśavarī. } \]
\[ \text{(Green) } \]

The position of the important Goddess Sarasvatī, who was certainly an importation from Brahmanism, is, like her consort Maṇjuśrī, somewhat individualistic. She appears to be sometimes identified with Āryyā Jāngulī, a form of white Tara, and the milk-white colour of her body may also have drawn

---

1. But Sita Tara or White Tara is sometimes said to be a form of Green Tara (Getty. P. 107) and is thus made to have emanated from Amoghasiddhi and not Vairochana.

2. It is very curious that the image of Usnisavijaya illustrated by Foucher on page 87 of his Iconographie, Part II, has the figure of Aksobhya over her head and not of Vairochana as required by the Sadhana. She should therefore, according to the system I have enunciated, be classified under Aksobhya and not Vairochana.

3. Yellow Tara has been classified with Ratnasambhava as she consistently ought to be. But the Sadhana quoted by Foucher (II. p. 69) has Amitabha-mudrīlam,—'stamped with the figure of Amitabha.' As is the case of White Tara who in reality appears to be only a variety of Green Tara, Yellow Tara may only be a variety of Raktu Tara and thus was supposed to have emanated from the red Amitabha.
her to the fold of Vairochana. But no direct connection seems to exist between Vairochana and Sarasvati.

Below this aristocratic family of gods and goddesses, there are three more classes of divinities to be noticed. The first are the tutelary deities. All the gods and goddesses of the above family may of course assume the role of Protectors to their devotees, but the Protectors proper are gods like Yamāntaka, Jambhala, Hevajra, Heruka, Mahāmāyā, Samvara, Kālachakra and the Pañcharakṣas.

The next are a series of Defenders of the Faith or Dharmmapālas, such as Kuvera, Yama, Hayagrīva, Mahākāla, Yamāntaka, etc. They are always of terrible appearance.

The last is a group of deified personages, of whom the 16 Mahāsthambras, Nāgarjuna and Padmasambhava appear to be the chief. The goddess Hāritī, spouse of Kuvera, would also appear to belong to this group.

The host of Dākinīs, Piśachas, Bhairavas, etc. that crowd the Buddhist pantheon at the base need not detain us. Their numbers are infinite and their characters indefinite.
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BUDDHIST SCULPTURES.

( A ) MALE DIVINITIES.

( i ) ADI BUDDHA.

a. Vajrasattva.

Ādi Buddha is very seldom portrayed. He is the eternal and the self-existent source of all creation and is hardly material enough for portrayal.

Vajradhara is a sort of active agent of Ādi Buddha and he is sometimes identified with a god of similar name called Vajrasattva.

Vajradhara as Dharmmavajra has in his right hand a double Vajra balanced at the breast. A bell is held on the thigh with the left hand. Vajrasattva has also similar attributes, but the Vajra in the right hand appears to be single and not double.

There is no sample of Vajrasattva in the collections of the Dacca Museum. The one described below is preserved in the house of Babu Kāmākhyā Nātha Vandyopādhyāya in the village of Sukhabāspur,—Police station Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.
[1. Image of Vajrasattva in black stone, $4'' \times 3''$. Inscribed on the back with the Buddhist creed "Ye Dharmmā" etc.\textsuperscript{1}, in the Bengali script of the 10th century A. D. The god sits with his legs one upon the other, (not locked, as required by the canons) and the soles of his feet are visible. His right hand balances a Vajra at his breast and the left holds the bell on the hip. The body and the head are slightly bent to the left in Ābhavanga pose, but probably this has no iconographical significance and only depicts the natural equipoise of the body in balancing the Vajra at the breast, with the right hand. It may be noted that in the illustration of Vajrasattva published in Foucher's Iconographie Bouddhique, Vol. 1, Plate VI, fig. 6, the body of the god shows a similar bent to the left. This appears to have been a favourite pose of Vajrasattva. This pose is seen also in the representation of Vajrasattva occurring on the sculpture of Śyāmā Tārā from Sompārā described below. But the straight pose, samabhāṅga, was also used, as may be seen from the illustration of Vajrasattva published by Foucher in Iconographie, Vol. 1, page 22, and, also from the curious draped representation of Vajrasattva occurring below the lotus seat of the image of Lokesvara from Belāśa, described below. Note the two lions with faces in opposite directions depicted below the present image.]

1. A. (ii) BODHISATTVAS.

a. Avalokitesvara.

Avalokiteśvara, Avalokita, Lokeśvara and Lokanātha, are the names which the Buddhists love to address to this, their

\textsuperscript{1} Ye dharmmā hetuprabhavā hetum teśām tathāgato
Hyavadatteśaṁcha yo nirodha evaṁvādi mahābaramanah.

(Of all dispositions proceeding from a cause, the Tathagata (i. e. Buddha) has explained the cause, and he has explained their cessation also. This is the doctrine of the great Sramana, i. e. the Buddha.)
Do. Inscription on the back (b).  Vajrasattva on Syāmatārā (c).
Octo-alloy Lokanātha from Sylhet.
most favourite deity. He is the Keen-seeing One, the Great Lord of Mercy,—Mahākaruṇā. He has many different forms, no less than 108 of which are sometimes distinguished.

1. A.  (ii) \(\frac{1}{2}\) An image of Lokanātha in octo-alloy metal, \(2'8'' \times 11''\). It is exactly like the figures published in Foucher’s Iconographie Bouddhique, vol 1, plate IV., p. 106, Nos. 2 and 3. The god stands on a lotus. He has a lotus with a long stalk in his left hand and he blesses mankind with his right hand. His clothing reaches down to the ankle and not to the knee, as is usually seen in these old images. Locks of wavy hair fall on his shoulders. Amitābha in miniature is represented on his crest.

The image is apparently very old. It is in a good state of preservation but is much worn at all the sharp points. Four seals are attached to its back containing, in all probability, the Buddhist creed “Ye Dharmā” etc. But the letters are too worn to be decipherable. The style of the script is cursive and of the form prevalent in Eastern India during the 8th-9th century A. D. Discovered at Bandarbazar, Sylhet.

1. A. \(\frac{(i)}{2}\) An image of Khasarpaṇa Lokanātha in black chlorite stone, \(2'-7'' \times 2'-1''\) in Ardhaparyyaṅka posture. Much mutilated, but was certainly a striking piece of sculpture when entire. The pedestal is inscribed with two lines of inscription in the script of the 10th-11th century A. D. The upper line has only the latter half preserved, which reads like तामान्नान्नानिषाधि and seems to have recorded the name of the sculptor and the year of installation. The figures 078' inverted give the

---

1 But it should be noted that the figures 8 has an inverted shape like 7 and not the correct shape which is ₁.
number 870, which may be the year, in Śaka era, of the installation of the image. The lower line reads:—

= देखरो महायानयानिं वर्तपासक ऐश्वर सिंहस सदगुणानुत्तरवस्य [†] चार्यो|...........

(This is the religious gift of the great anchorite Iśvarasimha, a follower of the Mahāyāna doctrine; whatever merit there be (in the act) let it accrue to the preceptor .............)

The lotus throne of the Bodhisattva is depicted as supported in the nether regions by two Nāgas. The figure of Green Tārā standing to the right of the god is very much mutilated, but can be recognised from the half-blown lotus in her left hand. The figure of Sudhanakumāra is broken away and lost. A corpulent sitting figure in the Turjjanī mudrā to the left of the god, though headless, can be indentified as Hayagrīva, from the tiger's skin which he wears. Further to the left is a four-armed female figure, evidently Bhṛkutī. One left hand that held the Kamanḍolū and a right hand that did homage (Vandanābhīnaya) to the god, can still be distinguished.

To the left of the Nāgas, underneath the lotus seat, is depicted a draped figure sitting in Vajrāsana with legs locked and the soles of the feet visible. He bears a thunder-bolt in his right hand which rests on the sole of the left foot while the left hand carries a bell and rests similarly on the sole of the right foot. This appears to be a representation of Vajrasattva.

In the lowest panel, the Seven Jewels of the Buddhists are represented in the following order from left to right. 1. Horse. 2. Swordsman. 3. Financier. 4. Damsel. 5. Jewel. 6. Wheel. 7. Elephant.

Found at Belāśa, P. S. Baḍkāmtā, District Tippera. Presented by Babu Anukūla Chandra Rāya, B. A.
(a) Seals on the back of Lokanātha from Sylhet.

(b) One of the Seals enlarged eight times.
1. A. Image of Lokanātha in Octo-alloy metal. 3" × 2".
   It was originally gilt and the gilding can still be traced in places. It is a very beautiful miniature, seated in the Lalitāsana, i.e., with the right leg folded and the left hanging gracefully from the seat and resting on a lotus. The left hand holds a lotus with long stalk and the right is in the Abhaya mudrā.
   From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

2. A. Image of Lokanātha in Octo-alloy metal, 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)" × 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)".
   The god sits in the Ardhaparyyaṅka posture. The right hand bestows Abhaya or protection. The left hand holds a lotus. Cf. A similar figure, Getty, P. 48. Pl. XXI. fig. d. Curly hairs fall in locks over the shoulders. There is a Seal on the back containing perhaps the usual formula, but the letters are too decayed to be decipherable. The style of the writing is cursive and appears to be of about the 8th-9th century A. D.
   Found in the Šailadaha river in the border of the Faridpur and the Barisal districts and procured from Bhagya Barui, Chowkidar of village Piūjuri, P. S. Koṭālipāḍā, District Faridpur.

1. A twelve-armed image of Lokanātha found at Sonāraṅg, District Dacca and presented by Babu Jogendra Nāth Gupta to the Museum of the Vaṅgiya Sāhitya Parisat of Calcutta.
2. An image of Lokanātha sitting in easy posture under a trifolio arch surmounted by five Dhyāṇi Buddhas. From Mulchar, District Dacca. Catalogued as No. \(\begin{array}{c}A \frac{1}{122}\end{array}\) in the Rajshahi Museum Catalogue.
3. A standing image of Padmapāni Lokanātha in black stone from Sonāraṅg, District Dacca. In the Rajshahi Museum. Catalogue No. \(\begin{array}{c}A \frac{1}{99}\end{array}\).
4. Image of Khasarpāṇi Lokanātha, in Lalitāsana, in black stone—about 45" × 27". It is in a fine state of
preservation and is inscribed with the Buddhist creed in the script of the 10th-11th century A. D. Note Tārā and Sudhānakumāra on the right of the god, Hayagrīva and Bhṛkrutī on his left, the five Dhyānī Buddhas round his head with Amitābha in the centre as well as on his tiara, the Seven Jewels and the Preta Sūchīmukha below the lotus seat.

Found at Mahākālī, a village situated in the southern suburbs of the ancient city of Vikramapura, at present known as Rāmpāl in the Munsiganj sub-division of the Dacca district. Now preserved in the village of Nāhāpārā, at the house of Babu Bhuban Chandra Mitra.

1. A. (ii) b. MANJUSRI.

Mañjuśrī, the soft-beautied one or Mañjughoṣa, the mellow-voiced one, as he is sometimes called, is the Buddhist god of learning and culture. A book, a sword and a blue lotus are his special symbols. With the Mañjuśrī described below, compare Foucher, vol. I No. 33, Page 213.

1 A. (ii) b. Image of Mañjuśrī Bodhisattva in black chlorite stone. 27″ × 13″. The god has the sword of knowledge in his right hand raised to cleave the darkness of ignorance, while he presses the book of Saving Wisdom (Prajñāpāramitā) against his breast with his left hand. A rather beautiful piece of sculpture. The pedestal is inscribed with two lines of inscription in the script of about the 12th century A. D:—

२ महामां श्रीश्रीचतुप्रसादीय महाराज [०]
षी जागमेंरें करित।

This is certainly a record of dedication, but it is difficult to understand what this short label exactly means. The god is sitting in the meditative pose with the legs locked and soles of the feet visible, on a lotus throne supported by two Nāgas.
He wears a rich striped cloth with artistic border falling below his knee and has elaborate ornaments all over his body. The upper garment consists of a scarf encircling the breast and with the two ends flowing.

The *Sādhana* quoted by Foucher (Iconographie, II. P 40-41) provides that Akṣobhya should be on the tiara of Mañjuśrī and Vairochana, Ratnasambhava, Amitābha and Amoghasiddhi should be on his four sides. But the crown of the god in this image is broken and lost and we cannot be sure if any Dhyānī Buddha found a place there. The place immediately above the head of the god is occupied by an exact replica in miniature of himself while three other similar miniatures appear on the sculpture,—one on the right, the second on the left and the third below the seat of the god. In this respect this image has a very close resemblance to a somewhat late image of Mañjuśrī found in Java and now in the Berlin Museum. This image is inscribed and bears the date of 1265 Saka—1343 A.D. It is illustrated on page 200 of Grunwedel’s ‘Buddhist Art in India’ translated into English by J. Burgess. On this image also, four miniature replicas of the main image appear, two on the two sides, on the same pedestal,—as in the image in the Dacca Museum,—and two on the two sides of the head. It appears from a *Sādhana* in the Sādhanamālā that this particular kind of Mañjuśrī depicting four replicas of the main image is known as the *Arapachana* Mañjuśrī.

Besides the four replicas in miniature, the miniatures of Vairochana, Ratnasambhava, Amitābha and Akṣobhya are represented clockwise round the head of the god; but there is no Amoghasiddhi. May it be that the tiara of the god was occupied by Amoghasiddhi?

Found from a tank called *Yugi Badir Pukur* in the village of Jālkūndī, east of the Fatullā station on the railway line from Dacca to Narayanganj. Presented by Babu Rājendra Kumāra Datta,
I. A. (iii) MANUSI BUDDHAS.

a. Gautama Buddha.

Images of Gautama Buddha are numerous in East Bengal. The majority of them are depicted in the Bhūmisparśa mudrā or the attitude of touching the earth with the right hand, in calling the Earth to witness his attainment of the Supreme Knowledge and his conquest over Māra, the tempter.

Image of the Buddha in bold relief, in black stone, 3'5" x 1'9". The Buddha sits in the Adamantine pose (Vajrāsana) with the soles of his feet visible. Circles denoting Chakras are on the soles and on the palm of the left hand. These marks are believed to be a sign of greatness and divinity. An elaborate wrapper covers his body in folds leaving the right hand and the right half of the breast bare. A second piece of cloth is placed on the left shoulder. The throat has the Trivali or the three graceful folds. The pierced earlobes almost touch the shoulders. The head has a conical upūśa and spiral knots on it denote curly hairs. A halo forms the back-ground of the head.

Below the Padmāsana, or the lotus-seat, there are the following miniature representations, containing, from proper left:—
(1) Elephant. (2) Horse. (3) A corpulent squatting swordsman, the general. (4) Damsel, seated with folded hands. (5) Vajra, occupying exactly the central position. (6) Chakra or discus. (7) A round jewel on a setting. (8) A corpulent squatting male figure, the financier. (9) Some offerings. (10) A squatting bearded man with a skull-cap holding up to the Buddha something like a torch and a censer with his hands: looks like a priest. The Vajra in the centre is symbolical of the Vajrāsana of the Buddha. The remaining first seven figures denote the Seven Jewels of the Buddhists,
The top of the piece exhibits three branches of the Bodhi (Aśvattha) tree. On the two sides are two Vidyādharas with garlands.

Found at Ujjāni in the Gopālganj Sub-Division of the Faridpur district, and presented by Babu Mahima Chandra Rāya, head of the family traditionally called the Rājāhs of Ujjāni.

**L.A. (iii) a.** Image of the Buddha in round, in white marble, $1'4" \times 10"$. Vajrāsana, Bhūmisparśa Mudrā. To the back of the image still clings some laquer and gilding. Evidently the image was lacquered and gilt all over. The lobes of the ears touch the shoulders. The image looks as if it is a production of the Burmese Art. The surface of the image is corroded and rough through long immersion in water.

Found by Bālaka Majhi in the Dāmechā river at Kāchlabāṭī under the Tārāil P. S., in the Kīsorganj Sub-Division of the Mymensingh district.

**L.A. (iii) a.** A terra-cotta plaque, $5" \times 3"$, containing the image of the Buddha in the Bhūmisparśa posture under a trifolio arch surmounted by a Śikhara or pinnacle,—intended to represent the Buddha inside the great temple at Vajrāsana Vihāra, i. e. Buddha Gayā. Two big Stūpas are represented on the two sides of the Buddha, while six other smaller stūpas are seen scattered about him at varying distances. The Buddhist creed is inscribed beneath the lotus seat of the Buddha in the script of the 11th century A. D. For an exactly similar plaque, vide Cunningham's Mahābodhi, Plate XXIV. E.

From the excavation of a tank at Raghurāmpur, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

**L.A. (iii) a.** Ditto, top broken away. The same size. The same find place.
Buddha in meditation in the Bhūmisparśa posture in octo-alloy metal, 3″ × 2″. Head broken away and lost. Found at Āsrafpur along with the copper-plate grants of Devakhadga. Presented by Khan Bahadur Sayid Aulad Hasan.

Four Buddhas seated with legs closely locked in the Dhyāna Mudrā in 4 niches on two of the four perpendicular faces of a cubical slab of sand-stone, 12″ × 10″. The sandstone used is of very bad quality and the slab has got broken into two. Possibly the cube formed part of a Chaitya.

From Chūrāin, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

A terra-cotta slab, 1″ × 10″ × 2½″ containing 8 niches with a figure, 3″ × 2″, in each, diagonally arranged in rows of three, in three different postures,—successively, in Dhyāna, Lalita and Mahārājakālā Āsanas. They probably represent the Buddhist Trinity Śākyamuni, Mañjuśrī and Lokanātha. These slabs, which are abundant in the ruins of a place called Rājāsan at Sābhar, Dt. Dacca, appear to have decorated the outside of Buddhist temples.

From a trial excavation at Rājāsan by Mr. H. E. Stapleton, I. E. S. and Babu Harendra Nātha Ghoṣa, B. A.

Ditto. A thin plaque containing only one figure of a Bodhisattva, probably Lokanātha in the Lalitākṣepa posture. Find-place, same as No. 7.

Terra-cotta slab, 10″ × 6″, with five niches, each with a Buddha in the Bhūmisparśa posture, Find-place, same as No. 7.

Terra-cotta slab with seventeen niches. Figures of the Buddha and the two Bodhisattvas grouped in three different postures, like No. 7. Find place, same as No. 7.
(a) Terra-cotta from Sābhār. 1. A. (iii) a. 9

(b) Terra-cotta from Sābhār. 1. A. (iii) a. 10
1. A.  Terra-cotta slab from Sābhār stamped with the images of the Buddha and the Bodhisattvas. Size 11″ × 7″.

Presented by Babu Virendra Nātha Vasu.

[1. Image of the Buddha in the Dhyāna Mudrā in Black stone, found at Mahākāli, P. S. Munshiganj, Dt. Dacca. Obtained by late Babu Vaikunthanātha Sena, and now preserved in the house of late Babu Dinanātha Sena at Gendāriā, in the town of Dacca. About 3'-2″ high. Buddha sitting in the meditative pose, cross-legged, hands placed one upon the other on the lap. The pinnacle of the temple at Buddha Gaya appears over the trifolio arch under which he sits. Representations of a fabulous animal,—half horse, half lion, standing erect over a crouching elephant on the right and the left of the image, outside the pillars of the arch.


3. An image of the Buddha in black stone, about 22″ high, in the Bhūmisparśa Mudrā, worshipped as Viśṇu at Pior south-east of P. S. Bādktāma, Dt. Tippera, in the house of one Pūrṇa Chandra Māhāto. The image is very well-preserved. Kṛttimukha is depicted at the top; four main events in the life of the Buddha, namely his birth, the attainment of the Buddhahood, the first preaching at Sārnāth and the attainment of Nirvāṇa at Kuśinagara, are depicted in four scenes round the main figure. The image was discovered at the village of Vāgherpār, about five miles north of Pior. Vāgherpār is close to Bhārellā and Vihārmandal which have yielded a large number of images, Brahmanical and Buddhistic.

4. A stone image of the Buddha, similar to the one preserved at Gendāriā, Dacca, described above, found at
Bejgāon, P. S. Lauhajang, Dt. Dacca, and taken to the Rajshahi Museum,—catalogued there as No. 128.

5. Buddha, sitting cross-legged in the Bhūmisparśa Mudrā in black chlorite stone. The slab contains the design of a temple with a trilobed arch with two figures of geese on the two sides, and has the figures of the five Dhyānī Buddhas at the top. In perfect preservation. From Betkā, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca. Taken to the Rajshahi Museum and catalogued as No. 73.

6. A terra-cotta slab from Sābhār containing an image of the Buddha about a foot high, in Bhūmisparśa posture; preserved in the Dacca Sāhitya Parisat.

7. Image of the Dhyānī Buddha in Bhūmisparśa Mudrā, worshipped under the name of Chintāmanī Thākur in the village of Nāltā near Gharisār in the Dt. of Faridpur. Vide an illustrated article on the image by Babu Hari Prasanna Dāsa Gupta in the Pravāsī of 1320 B.S.

1. A. (IV). TUTELARY DEITIES.

(a) Jambhala.

Jambhala is the Buddhist god of wealth. His other forms are Kuvera and Vaiśravaṇa. Kuvera, it should be noted, is also the god of wealth in the Brahmanical pantheon.

A miniature stone image of Jambhala in the Lalitākṣepa posture, $2 \frac{1}{3}'' \times 1 \frac{1}{3}''$. According to sādhanā, he should be,—“Of golden hue, big-bellied, with a citron in the right hand and a she-mongoose in the left.” The present image has the last three features all right. The she-mongoose is represented as vomiting a jewel and is in reality a living purse. From the Raghurāmpur excavation,
Images of Jambhala.

(a) I. A. (iv) a
(b) I. A. (iv) a—[1]
(c) Do. Ins. on back.
(d) I. A. (iv) a—[2]
(e) I. A. (iv) a—[3]
[1. A miniature stone image of Jambhala, only 2 inches in height, discovered in a ditch by the homestead of Srīnātha Sarkār of Pāikpāra, Dt. Dacca, and worshipped as Śiva at his place. The image is apparently very old. It has a short inscription of two lines on its back in the Bengali script of the 9th century A. D. The inscription reads:—

\[ \text{Jambhala Jale (ndra)} \]

\[ \text{ya svāhā} \]

It appears from this short inscription, which is the invocatory formula (Vīja-montra) of Jambhala, that Jambhala was identified not only with Kuvera, the lord of riches, but he was sometimes identified also with Varuṇa, the lord of the waters, as the term Jalendra would seem to signify.

The god is represented as an uncouth corpulent figure sitting in Bhadrāsana—i. e., as one would sit on a stool. The attributes of his hands are so worn away as to be unrecognisable.

2. A beautiful image of Jambhala in Black stone, about 2′ in height. It is worshipped as god Śiva at the village of Sukhabāspur, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca. The purse, namely the she-mongoose in the left hand of the god, is vomiting a jewel, while a jewel casket is represented overturned under the pendant right foot of the god. The god sits in Lalitāsana. Altogether, a very pleasing piece of sculpture.

3. Another Jambhala in greyish black stone, about 10″ in height, worshipped in the same place in the same temple.

4. Image of Jambhala in black stone, about 18″ high, worshipped as Krṣṇa Deva at Bihārmandal, P. S. Bādkāmtā, Dt. Tippera.]

I. A. (iv) b. Heruka.

Images of Heruka are extremely rare and it was an agreeable surprise to meet with an almost life-size image of the
deity in black chlorite stone, in a good state of preservation, in the outlying district of Tippera, the ancient Samataṭa. The Śādhanamālā has several Śādhanās for Heruka of which the following is one:

नौलं नरचर्यभृतम् कपागमालास्तिः शलुक्तिपलिङ्कलकेशम् रक्तबर्तक्ष लाखम् अन्त्रसाधितमूलमालास्तितम् नरास्तिचित्ताभितम् विभूजैककुं पं दश्त्रीकरालवनम् दंकिणकर बजारिणम् बामकरौ पूण्टकलम् बामङ्गास्मक्कलत्वाणुपाटिकानारोविशिष्टाल्पक्षक्षपण्डतिकक्षिष्णम् एकूटकन्तकाकारङ्गोशोपवीतवंत्रलाम्न विखकपसून्दरम् बामङ्गानम् तस्तन्त्वोरो दंकिणचरचर्यश्यस्त
नृत्यम् कुर्ववन्नम् हेरुकवर्मम् भवायेः।

A. S. B. Mss. 255 Folio.
Cambridge Mss. II. 48.

[The great warrior Heruka should be thus meditated upon:
He is blue in colour. He wears human skin. His head is decorated by a garland of skulls and by Akṣobhya. His tawny hairs rise up like flames. He has bloodshot round eyes. He has a necklace hanging, formed of skulls joined together by entrails. He is bedecked with ornaments of human bones. He has two arms and one face. His face, with teeth protruding, is terrible to look at. He holds the thunderbolt with the right hand and in his left hand is a human skull full (of wine). On his left shoulder he bears a khatvāṅga which is (placed against his breast) like the Sacred Thread. Its top is shaped like the five-pointed thunder-bolt and the bottom is like the single-pointed one. It is decorated with human skulls and the Viśvarājra and to it is fastened a flapping banner with tinklers (at the end.) He has placed the left foot on the sun of the Viśvapadma and he is dancing on it with the right foot raised to the left thigh.]

1. I am indebted for the identification and the Sadhana to Sj. Binayatoso Bhattacharyya, M. A., whose treatise on Buddhist Iconography based on a critical study of the Śādhanamālā is printing.
In another Sadhanā, Heruka is invoked as bestowing the Buddhahood and as a protector against all the worldly evils:—(सुक्ष्मदारिनो ध्यायेत् जगन्मारिनिवारणम्) The image described below agrees in almost all the particulars with the Sadhanā translated above.

\[ \frac{L A (iv) \text{ p.}}{1} \] Image of Heruka in black chlorite stone measuring 5'5" × 2'9½". The god is represented in the dancing attitude. He stands on the left leg, bent in the dancing attitude. The right leg is raised to the thigh of the left leg. The god is grinning horribly and wears a garland of 17 skulls. The right hand is upraised as if to hurl the vajra, which however is broken away and lost. The left hand carries the khatvānga with the banner, to the flowing ends of which two small bells are tied. The image of the Dhyāni Buddha Aksobhya appear on the blazing tiara. The god has very great resemblance to the goddess Kurukullā, as illustrated on Plate XLIII, Fig. 1. P. 129, of Getty’s ‘Gods of Northern Buddhism.’

Found at Subhapur, a village close on the west of Bihārmaṇḍal, north of P. S. Badkāmtā, Dt. Tippera.

Presented by Babu Tārāpada Vasu.

I. A. (V). DEIFIED PERSONAGES.

a. Pindola.

Getty (P. 23 and 156) identifies Mānlā, the Bhaisaja Guru or the medicinal Buddha with Piṇḍola and gives an illustration, on Plate LX. c. “It is believed that at Mānlā’s request, the power of curing all ills was conferred on him by Gautama Buddha”. It is not clear if the identification of Piṇḍola with the medicinal Buddha rests on any ancient and authoritative text; but the history of the Buddhist saint Piṇḍola makes it probable that he was finally deified as a god of longevity.
The Dacca Museum has in its collection a miniature image of *octo-alloy*, similar to the one illustrated by Getty.

Divyāvadāna, in the section on Kunāla, gives many details of Piṅḍola's life and career. Below is given a free translation of the passages that deal with Piṅḍola. King Aśoka, after returning from his pilgrimage, resolved to bathe the Bodhi tree in fragrant waters and entertain the whole of the Buddhist Congregation for five years. The passages translated below commence with the assemblage of Buddhist Bhikṣhus from all quarters.

......When the king had said so, three lakhs of Bhikṣhus made their appearance,......but none of them went to occupy the seat of the Eldest.

The king said,—"Why is not the seat of the Eldest being occupied ?"......Yaśah, the Elder......said,—"This is the seat of the Eldest, Oh great king."

"Is there any Sthavira who is older than yourself ?"—the king inquired.

"Yes, Mahārāja; the Great Speaker, the Great Anchorite (i. e. Lord Buddha) ordained that this first seat should belong to Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja."

Then the king, his hairs standing on end like the bristles of the Kadamva flower, said,—"Is there even now alive a Bhikṣu who has seen the Buddha ?

The Sthavira replied,—"He exists, Oh great king, this saint, Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja by name."

The king said,—"Oh Sthavira, shall we be able to see him ?"

The Sthavira replied,—"Presently, Oh great king, you shall see. This is the time of his arrival."

With a joyful mind the king said—(verse)

"This is my supreme gain, my highest pleasure,

"That I am going to see face to face that generous saint whose clan name is Bhāradvāja."
Then the king, with folded hands, remained gazing towards the sky. Soon after, the Sthavira Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja, accompanied by many thousands of Arhats arrayed in the form of a crescent, came down from the sky like a swan and went forward and occupied the seat of the Eldest. All the Congregation received him standing. The king then looked at Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja, hoary-headed, with the pupils of the eyes hidden by the folds of the skin of the eye-brows and brow and with his mind constantly meditating on all the Buddhas.

At this sight, the Rājā fell on Piṅḍola’s feet like a tree severed from its roots, and rubbed his face and mouth on the feet of the saint. He then knelt on the ground and looking towards Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja with tears in his eyes, said with folded hands:—(verse)

“When I obtained this earth after killing all my enemies and became paramount sovereign, even then I was not so glad, as I am now, looking on you, venerable sir!

“By seeing you to-day, I have (as it were) seen the Tathāgata himself. By seeing you and by obtaining your favour, double joy has been my lot. Oh venerable sir! have you really seen my Lord, the Buddha?”

Then the Sthavira Piṅḍola Bhāradvāja, pushing up his eye-brows by both his hands, looked at Aśoka and said:—(verse)

“Many a time have I seen the great and the peerless saint whose splendour was like the molten gold,—who had the thirty-two marks of greatness on his body and whose face was as beautiful as the autumn moon.”

The king then goes on to ask the super-annuated saint about the occasions when he had seen the Buddha, and he enumerates the following occasions.

1. Once, when the Lord, after having defeated the followers of Mara, came to Rajagṛha for the first time with 500 followers, to pass the rains.
2. When the Lord came to Śrāvasti to conquer the heretics.

3. When he descended on the city of Saṁkāśyā, after residing in heaven 33 years and preaching the Law to his mother.

4. When, on the invitation of Sumagadā, the daughter of Anāthapiṇḍada, the Lord went to Pauṇḍravardhana with 500 followers, Piṅdola also went after him. On that occasion the Lord commanded Piṅdola not to attain Nirvāṇa as long as the Law remained.

5. (Translation) “When you, Mahārāja, (in your previous birth) through boyishness, threw a handful of dust, saying that it was a handful of wheat-flour, into the bowl of the Lord when he entered Rājayagṛha for procuring food, and Rādhāgupta approved of this freak, the Lord ordained,—‘This boy who plays at giving, will be king Aśoka in Pāṭaliputra, hundred years after my Nirvāṇa. He will be a Lord of the four quarters, a religious man and the director of religion. He will distribute the materials (ashes) of my body throughout the world by erecting 84,000 Dharmmarājikās (and distributing the ashes among them).’ At that time I was there.”

The first of the occasions mentioned above perhaps saw Piṅdola enter the Buddhist order. Piṅdola omits to mention, that he himself was one of the chief actors of the second occasion mentioned. The Jātaka No. 483 (The Sarabhamruga Jātaka) furnishes us with fuller details of this occasion. A merchant of Rājayagṛha placed a bowl on the top of a long pole and invited holy men to take it without the help of a ladder by the exertion of their supernatural powers. Piṅdola Bhāradvāja rose in the air by his psychic powers and took the bowl. When the Buddha came to hear of this feat, he reproved Piṅdola and forbade the Buddhist monks to use their miraculous powers. Soon after, the Buddha himself was challenged by the leaders of the rival schools of religious
thought to show his miraculous powers and thereupon followed the famous Great Miracle at Śrāvastī.

Jātaka No. 497 tells us further about Piṇḍola. On his way from Jetāvana he used to rest in the heat of the noon at Kośāmbi in the garden of its king Udayana, the story of whose love with Vāsavadattā figures so prominently in the literature of the early centuries of the Christian Era. One day Udayana came into the garden and fell asleep in the arms of a maid-servant. Thereupon, the other women who had come in the company of Udayana, left his presence and roamed about in the garden at pleasure. At the sight of the Buddhist saint, they collected round him and began to listen to his discourses. At this time, the king awoke and in his rage punished Piṇḍola by emptying a basketful of red ants over his body for presuming to preach to his womenfolk. This very Udayana, it is recorded, was converted to the Buddhist faith by hearing a discourse of Piṇḍola on self-restraint. (Buddhist India. P. 7.)

The fact that Piṇḍola is counted among the 16 Arhats of the Buddhist order, shows that he attained great sanctity and renown. Milinda Panho (S. B. E. Vol. 36, pages 335 and 345) twice quotes the sayings of Piṇḍola. His longevity, testified to by the story of the Divyāvadāna, and the tradition that he was immortal, may have been the causes that led to his deification as the Buddha of medicine. He belonged to the clan or gotra of Bharadvāja. The originator of the clan is traditionally known to be a master of the science of medicine, and this fact may also have contributed to the identification of Piṇḍola Bhāradvāja as the Buddha of medicine.

Piṇḍola is usually represented with the Āmalaka fruit in one hand and a begging bowl in the other, with an usṇīṣa covering short curly hairs and a sheet of cloth (urna) on his shoulders.
I. A. (V)  
1. Image of the Buddha of Medicine or Pindola in octo-alloy metal, only 3" in height. He sits in the meditative pose and has a myrobalan (Amalaka) fruit in his right hand and a begging bowl in the left. The objects held in the hand, however, have been worn away to a great extent and are hardly recognisable. An Urnā or scarf is placed over his left shoulder. The Usnīsa or coronet on the head covers short curly hairs. Images of Pindola are extremely rare.

Found in the ruins of the Deul east of the canal at Sonāraṅg, P. S. Taṅgibādi, Dt. Dacca.

Presented by Mr. H. E. Stapleton, I. E. S.

I. B. Female Divinities.

(i) Prajñaparamita.

2. Image of a goddess in white sand-stone, 4½" × 3", which is tentatively identified as Prajñāpāramitā. The carving was excellent originally, but the bad quality of the stone is responsible for the rather decayed nature of the statuette. The upper part of the slab is broken away and lost and the head of the goddess has disappeared with it. The goddess sits on a lotus with her legs locked in the meditative pose and the soles of her feet are visible. The right hand seems to be in the Abhaya Mudrā and the left hand is placed on the left knee in the Vṛtadā posture. An attendant, most probably a male, stands on the left of the goddess in the Tribhanga pose.

A four-armed Prajñāpāramitā is invoked as holding out Abhaya with a right hand and with the stem of a lotus with a book on it, twining round a left arm; the remaining two hands perform the Mudrā of Dharmachakrapravarttana. (Foucher. II. 84.) The present image, however, has only
two arms; the right hand is in the Abhaya pose but whether a lotus entwines the left arm can hardly be distinguished owing to the decayed nature of the statuette.

From the Raghurampur excavations.

I. B. (ii) GODDESSES EMANATING FROM VAIROCHANA.

(a) Marichi.

Image of Mārīchī in black stone, 4' × 2'. Mārīchī is the Buddhist goddess of dawn and is, with her chariot drawn by seven pigs, a curious Buddhist answer to the sun-god of the Brahmanical pantheon, whose chariot is drawn by seven horses. According to one Śūddhanā published by Dr. Foucher, (Iconographie Bouddhique, Pt. II. p. 92), the following is a description of the goddess. She is fair, with three faces, three eyes and eight hands. Her right face is red and the left one is a hideous pig-face of blue colour. The four right hands hold the Thunder-bolt, the Elephant-goad, the Arrow and the Needle; while Asoka-leaf, Bow, Noose (held with the help of another hand, as if about to be thrown) and Tarjjanī Mudrā (a menacing pose of hand with the index finger pointing upwards) are in the four left hands. The Dhyānī Buddha Vairochana sits on her tiara. The goddess lives inside a Chaitya and has the right leg bent and the left leg stretched. Her car is drawn by seven pigs. The car is driven by Rāhu, the fabulous devourer of the Sun and the Moon at the time of eclipses. She is surrounded by four goddesses on the four sides. On the east is Vattali, red, with a boar face and having four hands,—Needle and Elephant-goad in the two right hands and Lasso and Aśoka-leaf in the two left. On the south is Vadāli,—yellow, with four hands,
holding the same articles as Vattalī, but in a different order. On the west is Varālī, white, with four hands as the previous two, and on the north is Varāhamukhī, red, with Thunder-bolt and Arrow in the two right hands and Aśoka leaf and Bow in the two left ones.

The present image agrees in every particular with the above description, with the addition that the Aśoka branch with leaves held in one of the left hands, ends in a beautiful bunch of flowers.

The spire of a Chaitya is depicted at the top of the piece, from the two ends of which sprout forth two luxuriant branches of Aśoka.

Fished out of the Padmā river and procured from Paṇḍitsār, P. S. Bhedarganj, Dt. Faridpur.

\[\text{L.B. (ii) a} \]

Image of Mārīchī in black stone, 2' 6" × 1' 3".

A crude piece. The attributes of the hands are as in the foregoing one. Vairochana is absent from the tiara. The pigs beneath are crude representations, running upon one another. The attendant goddesses are five in number instead of four, and in place of four arms, each of them has only two arms.

From Ujāni, in the Gopālganj Sub-Division of the Faridpur District. Found in company with the image of the Buddha described above as \[\text{L.A. (iii) a}.\]

Presented by the Rājāhs of Ujāni.


2. An image of Mārīchī found at Ātpārā, near Beltali, P. S. Śrīnagar, Dt. Dacca. It was preserved in the house of Babu Madhusūdana Chaudhurī, of Kukutiā near Ātpārā. Now in the Rajsahi Museum; No. \[\text{A. (d) a}.\]
Plate XIV.

Mārīci from Pāṇḍītsār.
3. An image of Mārīchī found at Duālī, P.S. Lauhajāṅ, Dt. Dacca. Sadly mutilated. Now in the Rajsahi Museum; No. \( \frac{A.107}{94} \]

I. B. (iii). GODDESSES EMANATING FROM RATNASAMBHAVA.

(a) Vajra Tara.

Vajra Tārā is a variety of Yellow Tārā. Foucher, in the 2nd part of his Buddhist Iconography, Pages 69—71, gives the Sādhanā and an illustration of this goddess. The illustration shows what Foucher calls a portable sanctuary, an octo-alloy lotus with eight petals which move up and down and thus can close and open. This image is now preserved in the Indian Museum at Calcutta. The following interesting account of the find of this image from the pen of the late Mr. P. C. Mukhopādhyāya of the Archaeological Department, appeared in the Journal of the Buddhist Text Society for 1894, Vol. II, Part II, Pages ii and iii.

"The lotus was exhumed in the month of Māgha (January-February) of last year in a kuṅkar quarry at Chandipore close to a Devīsthāna, an old temple site where the villagers still worship the image of a goddess. Chandipore is close to Pātharghāṭā, in the Bhagalpore district. The lotus, along with eight other relics, was found in a Hāndī (a kind of flat earthen vessel) by the labourers of a contractor of Kahalgāon employed for the purpose of digging kuṅkar. The Pānḍās of Pātharghāṭā

---

1. As already noted, (P. 21, supra, n. 3), one Sādhana makes Yellow Tara an emanation of Amitabha. The Sādhana that agrees in the main with the image described below, makes Vajra Tara an emanation of the Four Buddhas, (Chaturbuddhamukutini)—presumably Ratna-Sambhava, Aksobhya, Vairochana and Amitabha, corresponding to the yellow, blue, white and red faces of the goddess.
secured these nine relics and placed them in the Bāteśvar cave, a sacred site and bathing place.

Besides the lotus, the other relics were (1) a twelve-armed and four-faced Bhairava standing on two prostrate figures, in bronze; (2) a bronze shrine of an image which is no longer existing; (3) a metal figure of the Buddha in a seated posture of rather silvery appearance; (4) a bronze Padmapāñī; (5) a bronze Māyā Devī with the infant Bodhisattva on her lap. (6) a bronze Tārā Devī, seated; (7) a Ganeśa in bronze; and (8) a plaster figure of Buddha.

But the most interesting of them is the archaic lotus, about 8 inches in height. It is composed of a pedestal, flower and a cap to close it at the top. The pedestal is highly ornamented with elaborate mouldings crowned with a flower, of which the petals spread downwards and are flanked by two figures of probably Bhairavas rising up in a bending attitude. Underneath is a legend written in mystic letters within a rectangle, which is sub-divided into fourteen squares in two rows.

Above the pedestal is the lotus proper, consisting of eight petals, each containing the figure of a goddess in relief on its inner side. These eight figures are alternately seated, and standing in a bent attitude. The centre is occupied by a goddess in sitting posture, probably Tārā Devī of the Buddhistic pantheon. She is eight-armed and is otherwise worked very exquisitely in silver on bronze ground, both in details and as a whole composition. The head-dress is fashioned like a stupa. The lotus expands and closes hiding and exposing inside figures by a skilful mechanism. When the petals fold together, the top which is of the form of a votive stupa, tightens them and gives it the appearance of the bud of a lotus. This relic of priceless value, is evidently of the tenth century A. D., if not earlier; and I secured it with the eight others for the Indian Museum,“
Vajra-Tārā from Pātharghātā.
The image* is in a perfect state of preservation. The eight petals of the lotus are numbered on the outside consecutively with numerals from 1 to 8, of the form that prevailed in the 10th-11th century A.D. The goddess Vajra Tārā sits on the pod of the lotus with her legs closely locked and with the body bent slightly towards the proper right. The attributes of her hands, however, do not exactly agree with the Sādhanā quoted by Foucher (II-70). The concave side of each petal is occupied by a female deity, alternately sitting and standing. The sitting figures are Tārās and the standing figures are Yoginīs. Curious figures incised in outline on the inner surface of the petals, appear on the back of the Tārās, as if they were shadows cast by the Tārās sitting in front. The figure on the back of No. 3, Dipa Tārā, (Tārā of the Lamp) I could recognise as Amoghasiddhi, and, if Vajra Tārā herself is taken to be an emanation of Ratnasambhava, the remaining three figures in outline may be Vairochana, Akṣobhya and Amitābha.

The following list, numbered according to the numbers incised on the petals, will show the relative position of the different Tārās and Yoginīs.

1. Female figure, sitting cross-legged. Two arms; hands with palms to the front,—holding flowers with stems. Gandha Tārā.

2. Female figure, standing, Ālādhā posture, Vajra in the right hand and Ghantā in the left. Yogini Vajraghantā.

---

* Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar, M. A., Ph. D., while in charge of the Archaeological Section of the Indian Museum, very kindly supplied the author with an excellent photograph of this remarkable image which is reproduced here. Subsequently, when Dr. Foucher was in charge, the author had the opportunity of making a detailed study of the image in his company. As this important image has nowhere yet been fully described, I supplement Mr. Mukherjee’s description by a detailed notice.
3. Female figure, sitting cross-legged, with soles of the feet visible. Both hands in Añjali pose, with a lamp on the palms. Dīpa Tārā.

4. Female figure, standing, Álidha posture,—Noose in the right hand, Tarjjanī in the left. Yoginī Vajrapāsī.

5. Female figure, sitting, something like a knotty stick in the right hand and incense-burner in the left. Dhūpa Tārā.

6. Female figure, standing, Álidha posture, Chakra in the right hand, Tarjjanī in the left. Yoginī Vajrasphoṭī.

7. Female figure, sitting, the stem of an Utpala in the right hand, the flower itself in the left. Puṣpa Tārā.

8. Female figure, standing, Álidha posture, Aṅkuśa in the right hand, Tarjjanī in the left. Yoginī Vajrāṅkuśī.

Fortunately, the Dacca Museum has also been able to secure a similar image. It was fished out of a tank in the village of Mājbāḍī, two miles west of the Police Station of Kotālipāḍā, in the district of Faridpur.

It appears from Foucher's book that this method of representing Vajra Tārā within a full-blown lotus was adopted as a convenient method of representing her in Māṇḍala, i.e. within the magic circle. When in Māṇḍala, she is to be surrounded by the Mothers who appear to be eight in number. Four of them, as we have seen in the case of the image in the Indian Museum, are Yoginīs, called Vajrāṅkuśī, Vajrapāsī, Vajrasphoṭī and Vajraghantā. These guard the four doors of the Māṇḍala on the four sides. The four corners of the Māṇḍala are guarded by four Tārās, as seen above, of Flower, Incense, Lamp and Perfume respectively. The device of a full-blown lotus with eight movable petals was conveniently utilised to represent this magic circle. The goddess herself was seated on the pod of the lotus, while the Eight Mothers occupied the eight petals of the lotus round her. The petals drawn up and a capping crown placed on them would close
the lotus and range the Mothers round the goddess, thus creating a perfect and mysteriously secret Mandala that would inspire awe in the heart of the devotees. The cap removed, the petals slid down and the goddess was revealed in all her glory for the worship of the devotees, having as if just closed her conference with her eight attendants. The fact that lotus is supposed to close in the evening and open with the rising sun was perhaps symbolically utilized to close this miniature sanctuary with the approach of evening and open it with the peep of dawn.

Vajra Tārā is described to have eight arms and four faces. Each face has three eyes. The faces are of yellow, black, white and red colour respectively, turning to right. She glows with all the distinctive signs of a young virgin. Enveloped in a red aureole, she sits with legs closely crossed inside the full-blown lotus, with her eight attendants ranged round her. In her right hands are the Thunder-bolt, the Arrow, the Conch-shell and the Varada-Mudrā (gesture of charity). Her left hands hold the Blue Lotus, the Bow, the Elephant-goad, the Noose and the Tarjjanī Mudrā. As already noted, the image in the Indian Museum appears to have somewhat different attributes in her eight hands.

The image obtained from the Faridpur district was discovered unfortunately in a mutilated condition. The main image is broken away and lost and a pair of feet placed on the pod of the lotus in a very graceful tiptoe attitude are the only remains to show where she sat. Three of the eight petals are lost and of the remaining petals numbering 1, 2, 6, 7 and 8, only petals No. 6 and 8 have the attendant goddesses on their inner sides. The capping crown is also gone.

The position of the attendant goddesses on the eight petals, as ascertained from the image in the Calcutta Museum, should be as arranged below. But there does not appear to
be any hard and fast rule as to which Tārā is to follow which Tārā or which Yogini is to come after which Yogini.

By this arrangement, petals No. 6 and 8 are occupied by the Yoginis Vajrasphotti and Vajrāṇkuṣṭi respectively. In the Calcutta Museum image, they are female figures standing in ālādha posture. In the present image, however, the petals are occupied by two dancing female figures. With the right leg raised and standing on the bent left leg, they are dancing frantically with a curious expression of awe and ecstatic amazement in their faces and rolling eyes. Both of them wear the five-leaved crown as well as a flowing scarf, and both have long garlands coming down to their knees. Both have the skull-cup in their left hands, but No. 6 has a knife or chopper in her right hand pointed upwards, and No. 8 has a
(a) Fig. on petal No. 6. of the Mājvāḍī Vajra-Tārā.

(b) Do. fig. on petal No. 8.

(c) Do. Double Nāga girl supporting petals.

(d) The mystic rectangle below the Vajra-Tārā from Pātharghāṭā.
sounding kettle drum. The first may be taken as Vajrasphatī, but the second hardly answers to any reasonable idea of Vajrāṅkuśī.

The graceful pair of feet that remain on the pod of the lotus show that the main deity was not seated with legs crossed as contemplated in the Sādhana for Vajra Tārā, but with both the legs pendant, as one would sit on a stool. The position of the pair of feet may also indicate that the deity stood tiptoe on the pod of the lotus.

This fact, together with the fact that the figure on the 8th petal does not tally with Vajrāṅkuśī, raises a strong suspicion that the original image might not after all have been an image of Vajra Tārā. Kurukullā, Padma-narttēśvara, Dhanadā Tārā and some other deities may also be represented in Mandala like Vajra Tārā. Further investigations may identify the Faridpur image as any of these deities or some other god or goddess.

The Śrīchakrasambhāra Tantra (Tantric Texts: Avalon: Vol. VII. p. 21-31) describes an image of Chakra-Mahāsukha (Samvara or Heruka ?) inside a lotus with eight petals in yab-yum. Four cross petals of the lotus are occupied by the figures of Dākinīs. Urns full of Water of Wisdom, surmounted by Skull-bowls holding the Five Nectars, occupy the remaining four petals. Each Dākinī has four hands holding Kettle-drum, Dagger, Skull-cup and Staff. These have family resemblance to the two attendant female figures that remain on the Faridpur lotus and may point to a probable identification. The pair of feet of the principal deity that remain on the pod of the lotus in tiptoe attitude, may have been the pair of feet of the Śakti standing tiptoe to embrace her lord.

Below the movable eight petals are eight smaller fixed petals. Between each pair of these fixed petals, again, is a still smaller petal. The flower rises from a thick stem and on its two sides, two young double Nāga girls, their bodies
bifurcating from a single up-turned tail,—are represented as gracefully supporting the fixed petals of the lotus.

The brim of the bell-shaped base is decorated by a series of connected pellets, 43 in number. Higher up, a circle of foliage in bold relief decorates the base. It twists into 11 circular folds, six of which are occupied by a goose, a monkey, an elephant, a deer, a hare and a lion respectively. The rest of the folds contain lotuses in various stages of blooming.

The whole is a delightfully pleasing work of art and must have been a pretty thing when entire. The attendant goddesses and the double Nāga girls, though barely more than an inch and a half in length, are well-executed in every limb and finished with consummate ability.

Fortunately the image can be dated with some amount of certainty. The movable petals and the bigger of the fixed petals are numbered with numeral figures from 1 to 8. There are slight differences in the shape of the lower and the higher row of figures, the most remarkable being the difference in the shape of 1 and 2.

On the movable petal, 1 is a concave stroke which appears to be the correct shape of the figure. But on the fixed petal below, a convex stroke like a correct 1 inverted, represents 1. The figure for 2 on the fixed petal appears to be a similarly inverted figure of the correct figure for 2 incised on the movable petal. The
remaining three figures of the upper row agree in the main with the corresponding figures of the lower row.

Paleographical considerations show that 9th—11th century A. D. was the period when these figures had the shapes, we find inscribed on the petals.

When the petals of the lotus are drawn up, the top reaches a height of 7 inches from the ground.

I. B. (IV). GODDESSES EMANATING FROM AMITABHA.

(a) Sitatapatra.

\[\text{L.B. (IV) \&} \]

A beautiful image of a Buddhist goddess in\textit{octo-alloy} metal, tentatively identified as Sitātapatra or the Goddess of the White Parasol,—a form of Tārā.

Sitātapatra is described by Getty (Gods of Northern Buddhism, p. 121) as a goddess white in colour, who may have three heads. "She has eight arms and with the two normal hands holds her special symbol, the Parasol, under which she is believed to protect all true believers........ The other hands hold the Wheel, Bow, Arrow, Book and Lasso.............Her expression is sweet."

In the present image the Parasol is conspicuous at the top over the head of the goddess. But parasols are often depicted over the heads of Brahmanical deities as a mark of distinction without any iconographical significance, and similar may be the case with the present image. It may be noted at the same time that a Parasol over the head of a Buddhist deity appears to be very rare.

The goddess sits with one leg pendant, resting over a lotus. The expression on the face of the goddess is undeniably very pleasant, and its charm has survived even the rather decayed
condition of the image. Some of the hands of the goddess have suffered with age and decay and it is impossible to state with precision what she held in them. But the Wheel, the Bow, the Arrow and the Lasso can still be distinguished with certainty. In the four right hands she holds,—

1. The Wheel. 2. The Bow (? lost). 3. The Sword. 4. The Vara Mudrā. The four left hands contain,—


Two circular SEALS are attached to the back of the image, inscribed, in all probability, with the Buddhist creed,—Ye Dhamma, etc. But the letters are too decayed to be decipherable. This feature is met with only in Buddhist images. The absence of the Vāhana also marks the present image out as that of a Buddhist deity. In view of the conspicuous parasol over her head, the very sweet expression of the face and the identity of the greater number of weapons, the goddess may, with some plausibility, be identified as Sitāpatrā in the present state of our knowledge of Buddhist Iconography. She appears to have resemblance to no other known goddess of the Buddhist Pantheon. Sitāpatrā is not illustrated by Getty.

Discovered in a village in Tippera and purchased for the Dacca Museum through Babu Anukūla Chandra Rāya, B. A.

I. B. (IV) BHRKUTI TARA.

The Dacca Museum has no sample of Bhṛkutī Tārā in its collections. But the image described below is very probably an image of Bhṛkutī Tārā.

[1. Image of a goddess in greyish black stone, about 4' 6" x 2' 6". This image has not yet been properly identified. It resembles in many particulars the image described infra as Mahāpratisarā (1, B, (vi) a—[1]), but
Bhrkuṭi from Bhavānīpur.
there are some notable differences. The goddess sits on a lotus with legs placed one upon the other. She has three faces, but only the front face has a placid expression. The teeth are prominent in the face to the left, while the right face seems to be laughing horribly with the teeth protruding and the brow contracted by a frown. She has eight arms, some of which unfortunately are broken. The arrangement of the arms, as far as they can be distinguished, appears to be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIGHT.</th>
<th>LEFT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Sword.</td>
<td>1. Thunder-bolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (Broken).</td>
<td>2. (Broken.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Trident.</td>
<td>3. Lasso.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Two roaring lions are represented below the seat of the goddess. A peculiar feature of this image is the representation of a figure of the Brahmanical elephant-headed god Gāṇeṣa crawling on all fours, right below the seat of the goddess, between the two roaring lions. This shows that she is to be regarded as a sort of Dharmmapāla—i.e. Defender of the Faith. An additional feature is the representation of a quiver full of arrows stuck on the ground, to the right of the lotus seat of the goddess. This is a very important feature. In the Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for January, 1894, p. 86, Mr. Waddell states that reeds should be growing in all the eight directions round Bhṛkuti Tārā. As reed and arrow are denoted by the same word Sarā in Sanskrit, the presence of a quiver full of arrows stuck on the ground is

---

1 Two of the left hands are broken and the third is mutilated. Only the natural hand holding the thunder-bolt is perfect. The part of the Lasso (Vajrapāsa) ending is a circular knot is preserved, but we cannot be sure as to which of the two broken hands held the Lasso. The mutilated hand holds something like a rod which probably belonged to a hatchet.
significant. This feature, as well as the presence of the Dhyāṇi Buddha Amitābha on the tiara of the goddess and the frown on the right face, make it almost certain that the image is one of Bhṛkuti Tārā, though the appropriate Sādhana is not forthcoming. The image appears to be a pretty old piece of sculpture, probably belonging to the 9th—10th century A. D. Found at Bhavānīpur, in the Munsiganj Sub-Division of the Dacca district and preserved in the Dacca Sāhitya Parisat.]

I. B. (V) GODDESSES EMANATING FROM AMOGHASIDDHI.

(a) Syama Tara.

\[I.V\frac{1}{2}\] Image of Śyāmā (green) Tārā in sand-stone, \(4' \times 1'8''\).

The goddess is standing in the Tribhanaṅga pose with the right hand in the Varada Mudrā and holding a half-blown blue lotus with the left hand. Much decayed. Appears to be a very old piece of sculpture.


\[I.B\frac{2}{3}\] Image of Śyāmā Tārā in black stone, \(4' \times 2'1''\).

She sits with the right leg pendant. The right hand is in the Varada Mudrā, the left holds a half-blown blue lotus in the  

\[Vitarka Mudrā\].

The right leg rests on a lotus springing from the stem of the main lotus throne on which the goddess is seated. Beneath this throne, at the base, is represented Vajrasattva sitting with legs locked, a Vajra in the right hand and a Bell in the left. On the right of the goddess is represented in miniature, the goddess Aśokakāntā (Mārīchī) with an Aśoka leaf in her left hand, the right hand being in the Abhaya Mudrā.
Plate XXI.

Tārā from Sompāḍā. 1 B. (v) a. 2
The Aśoka leaf, however, looks like the feather of a pea-cock and the goddess represented may in reality be Mahāmāyūrī and not Aśokakāntā. To the left of the goddess sits a rather corpulent female deity (Ekajata) with a knife in the right hand and a skull-cup in the left. Miniature figures of eight Tārās are given one above the other in two rows of four and four on the right and the left sides of the goddess. They all hold lotuses with the left hands; the right hands in the Abhaya Mudrā are placed between the breasts. All these goddesses have companions, altogether ten in number; of them only the 3rd on the right side is a female; the rest are all males. The first two goddesses on the right side have respectively a lion and an elephant as Vāhana. A Krittimukha is represented at the top. There is a short inscription in the script of the 12th century A. D. at the base:

Kāyastha Śrī Saṅgheśa-gu (pta)......
(The scribe Saṅgheśa-gupta.)

Found at Sompārā, a hamlet in the village of Vajrayogini, P. S. Munshiganj, Dt. Dacca: presented by Babu Āsutosha Guha, B. E. and others of the Guha family of Sompārā.

Image of Tārā in black stone,—it is difficult to distinguish whether of White or of Green Tārā. The goddess sits with one leg pendant, placed on a lotus. The left hand holds a half-blown blue lotus (vīlotpala) but not in the Vitarka Mudrā. The arm is bent; the hand hangs down, the back of the hand to the front. The right hand is in the Varada pose. A goddess is represented in miniature as sitting on the same seat as Tārā, to her left. This attendant goddess is corpulent; her right hand is hidden, the left rests on the seat. Two Dhyāni Buddhas are depicted on the two sides of the head of the goddess; on the right,
Ratna-sambhava and on the left Akṣobhya. There is no Dhyānī Buddha directly over the head of the goddess and so it does not appear which of the two Buddhas on the two sides of her head is to be regarded as her parental Buddha. The sculpture seems to be older than the sculptures ordinarily met with. The style in general and the mode of decorations in the halo and in the top part generally, mark out images of this style as older than images bearing either Kṛttimukha or Umbrella at the top.

The Buddhist creed "Ye Dharmmā," etc.—is inscribed on the base in, what appears to be, the script of the 9th—10th century A. D.

Found at Khailkair, P. O. Gāchhā; P. S. Jaydevpur, Dt. Dacca. Presented by the Manager, Court of Wards’ Estate, Bhāoyāl.

[1. Image of Tārā in black stone, standing, about 3’-6” in height, like L.R. described above. Has five miniature figures of the five Dhyānī Buddhas round the head. Preserved at Svāmībāg, Dayāganj, in the town of Dacca and procured from some village in Vikramapura, Dt. Dacca.]

I. B. (V)B. PARNASAVARI.

Images of Parnaśavari are extremely rare, and as far as known, have not yet been illustrated. The two images described below are worshipped in two villages, within four miles of each other, in the Munsiganj Sub-Division of the Dacca district.

"Parnaśavari is a follower of Tārā and is specially interesting on account of the apron of leaves that she wears, which, according to Mr. Grunwedel, shows that she was worshipped by the aboriginal tribes of India. One of her names is Sarva-Śavarānām Bhagavatī or goddess of all the
Śavaraś (a mountaineer, a savage) and there is still a tribe in Eastern India known by that name."

"She is represented turning to the left, but kneeling on her right knee. She is yellow and has three heads,—white, yellow and red, and although her expression is irritated, she is smiling. In her six hands, she holds a thunder-bolt, hatchet, arrow, bow, lasso and a branch of flowers." (Getty, P. 119).

It would appear from the Sādhanā quoted below that she was a popular goddess invoked against epidemic and other diseases.

पर्णासवरीं हरितां त्रिमुखां त्रिनेत्रां ब्रह्मुखां कुष्ठार्द्धां कामीकपण्डितां सप्तशंकार शृवदाश्यामकान्तां।
ब्रह्मुपाशां शिन्दोमकान्तां आरोग्यकारकान्तां अशोकाकारकान्तां अनंताकारकान्तां।

A. S. B. Mss. Fol. 161 B—162 A.
Nepal Mss. Vol. II. Fol. 4 B—5 A.

[The devotee should quickly conceive himself as Parnasavarī who is green, with three faces, (each) having three eyes, and has six arms. Her right and left faces are black and white respectively. The three right hands hold the Vajra, the Hatchet and the Arrow. The three left hands carry the Bow, a sprig of leaves, and the Lasso held in the Tarjjanī Mudrā. Her faces have an irritated smile. She is in the first bloom of youth. She wears a tiger's skin with a girdle of leaves. Slightly big-bellied, with the hairs streaming up yet restrained, with Amoghasiddhi on her tiara, she treads down under her feet countless diseases and epidemics. He (the devotee) should then recite the following Mantra:—Om Parnasavarī, the witch, the queller of all epidemics, Hum Phat Svāhā.]

The two images described below are in very good agreement with the Sādhanā translated above.
[1. Image of Parṇaśavarī in black stone in an excellent state of preservation, about 3'-6" high. The head of the goddess has a bend to the left, but her right leg is bent at her knee. She has three faces and the artist has acquitted himself admirably well in depicting the irritated but smiling expression of the faces. The up-streaming but restrained hairs are equally well-done. The goddess has six hands; in the three right hands, she holds Thunder-bolt, Arrow and Hatchet, and in two of the three left hands she holds a small Branch with leaves and a Bow; but the third hand has only the Tarjjanī Mudrā and no Lasso. The girdle of leaves restraining the dress of tiger skin is prominently depicted.

The following additional features may be noticed. The goddess is slightly big-bellied, as required by the Sādhanā; she is treading upon the heads of two prostrate male figures placed upon a lotus seat with heads in the opposite directions and having circular scales or small-pox marks all over their bodies. These undoubtedly personify the diseases and epidemics which the goddess is required to trample down under her feet.

The god Gānēśa is represented prostrate at the bottom with a shield and a sword in hand, evidently vanquished after a fight with the goddess. (Cf. the image of Trailokya-vijaya, Foucher, II. p. 58—59, where the god is represented as treading on the prostrate couple Hara and his wife Gaurī, pressing down the head of Hara with the left foot and the breasts of Gaurī with the right. Compare also Bhrkutī Tārā described above with a crawling Gānēśa beneath her seat.) The Brahmanical god Hayagrīva is depicted to the right of the goddess in a threatening attitude while Śītalā, the Brahmanical goddess of epidemics, with a broom stick in the right hand and the winnowing basket (kulya) in the left, is departing to the left on the back of her vehicle,
the donkey. The prostrate figure of Gaṇeśa at the bottom, the flight of Śītalā and the threatening attitude of Hayagrīva appear to indicate the suppression of the worship of these Brahmanical deities of diseases by the introduction of that of Parnaśavarī. The five Dhyānī Buddhas are represented at the top with Amoghasiddhi in the middle.

The goddess is worshipped as Jīvas Ṭhākurāṇī at the village of Naynanda, P. S. Taṅgībāḍi, Dt. Dacca.

2. Image of Parnaśavarī in black stone, about 4' in height, discovered somewhere near the village of Vajrayogini, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca and fixed by Rai Ramesa Chandra Guha Bahadur of the village to the front wall of the temple of Kāli erected by him in the market place of the village. It closely resembles the image described above.]

I. B. (VI). THE PANCHARAKSAS.

(a). Mahapratisara.

[1. Image of an eight armed goddess in black stone, 2½' × 2'. Top broken away and lost.

The image has been identified as that of Mahāpratisarā, one of the five protecting goddesses (Pañcharaksā). She has three faces, all of them of pleasant expression. The neck has a slight bend to the left. She carries in her four right hands,—1. Sword. 2. Arrow. 3. Trident. 4. Discus. In the four left hands, she carries,—1. Thunder-bolt. 2. Bow. 3. Lasso with a ring tied to the end, held in the Tarjjanī Mudrā, between the breasts. 4. Hatchet. The legs are not locked, the right one being placed over the left. The sole of her left foot is not visible.

The following Sādhana from the Sādhanamālā agrees closely with the image described above.
Mahāpratisara Gopārvāṁ Brihstabāraktiṁ Chaitīyālakṣaṁpurṇa Candraśankara
Sūrabhamalīḍha Vajrapārakānī Mahānāmauṁ Gaṇapārakānī Antukūpam
Chatuṣkurā Gaṇatukśamalāshaktiṁ Bānaupraṇāmaṁ Caṇkaṁkṣeṣaṁ Kumbhukṣaṁ
Abhāmaupraṇāmaṁ Devakaśgaraśāṁ. Tathā Bhagavataṁ
Praṇamāyante Vajrārgaṁ, Dakṣināṁ, Kūnāṁ, Pūṣṭe, Pīṇe, Vame, Raktāṁ.
Dakṣinārgaṁ Vajrārgaṁ Vajrapārāṁ Vajrapārāṁ,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām, Abhām,
I. B. (VII.) HARITI.

The image identified as that of Hariti in the present section is an image in black stone, 1'7" x 10". The goddess is seated on a lotus seat with her legs locked. She has four arms. The upper right hand holds a fish and the upper left hand has a drinking bowl. With the two normal hands she holds a baby in her lap.

This is certainly a novel method of representing Hariti, as her representations hitherto met with are all two-armed. The goddess is either seated or standing, holding a baby in her two arms, while a number of children are represented as playing around her. But though the present image has two extra arms, we know of no other Buddhist deity holding a child except Hariti and the absence of a Vahana appears to mark out the present representation as that of a deity belonging to the Buddhist pantheon. The legend of Hariti seems also to bear out the identification.

The original of the legend of Hariti is perhaps to be traced to Mahavastu. The story there is rather a simple one, meant to illustrate the triumph of Buddha in sanctity and greatness over the six rival heretical teachers. Below is given a free translation of the beginning of the story.

"In the sub-Himalayan regions lived a Yakṣīṇī, Kuṇḍalā by name. Each year she gave birth to 100 children and thus obtained 500 children. When their number reached 1000, she died."

"These thieves of vitality betook themselves to Vaiśālī and began to sap the vitality of its inhabitants. Circular

2. The text is not clear. It reads:—"হাতি সম সম চ পুনরাত্রি পঞ্চ একারাতি। পূর্ণ সহস্রং একারা সা কালং করোজি।" Some variant readings are also cited by the editor.
leprosy (pox ?) both of humid and fetid kind made its appearance in epidemic form. In whichever family humid circular leprosy appeared, none was saved, all were killed. The leprosy of the fetid kind decimated whole provinces. The disease appeared in Vaiśālī and people began to die. They took to propitiating gods and goddesses. This thought then occurred to them: Whose presence in Vaiśālī is calculated to allay this epidemic? They sent for Kāśyapa Purāṇa. ‘Oh Sir, be pleased to come. The citizens of Vaiśālī are infected with a supernatural epidemic. If you come, it will subside.’ Kāśyapa Purāṇa arrived at Vaiśālī, but the supernatural epidemic did not subside!

In this way Maskari Gosālīputra, Kakud Kātyāyana, Ajita Keśakamvalī, Sañjayī Varattiputra, Nirgrantha Jñātiputra were all called one after another. None could give relief to the epidemic-stricken people of Vaiśālī.

“After some time, Sālohitā, a citizeness of Vaiśālī, was inspired by the gods. One of these gods thus addressed the people of Vaiśālī:—‘The saints whom you have thus far called, are heretics and preachers of heresy. They have no power to allay the supernatural epidemic of Vaiśālī. Whereas, wherever resides the Lord Buddha,—who has arrived in this world in age after age, who is a saint thoroughly enlightened, of boundless knowledge and experience, of great divine powers, immensely majestic, all-knowing and all-seeing,—within the bounds of whichever meadow or village he resides, all the calamities of nature (iti) and supernatural noises, disturbances and pestilences cease. Bring him and this supernatural disease of the people of Vaiśālī will disappear.”

1. Mahavira, the Jaina teacher. He is called Jñātiputra, because he came of a stock of Vaiśālī.
The tribal Assembly (Gāṇa) of the Lichchhavis then sent Tomara, a chief (mahattara), to bring the Lord Buddha who was then residing at Rājagṛha as the guest of King Bimbisāra. Tomara went to Rājagṛha and communicated the supplication of the Assembly of Vaiśālī to the Buddha. The Lord said that as he was the guest of Bimbisāra, application should be made to him. On Tomara’s approaching Bimbisāra, the latter stipulated that he would request the Lord to go, if the people of Vaiśālī would receive him in greater splendour than the splendour with which Bimbisāra himself would escort the Lord to the banks of the Ganges. Tomara sent a messenger to Vaiśālī communicating the terms of Bimbisāra, and the Assembly consenting, the Lord Buddha went to Vaiśālī and all supernatural diseases disappeared from the place, as soon as the Lord set foot within its bounds.

The next step in the development of the legend of Hāritī can be traced in the Vinayapiṭakam of the Sarvāstivāda School, which is preserved only in translation in China, the original having disappeared from India, the homeland of Buddhism. Here the scene is transferred from Vaiśālī to Rājagṛha and the name of the Yakṣīṇī is given as Huanhsi which means ‘joy’ and perhaps stands for a Sanskrit name like Nandā or Nandinī. “She was supposed to be a guardian deity to the people of Magadha. But as the result of a spiteful wish in a previous life, she took to stealing and eating the children of Rājagaha. When the people found that their goddess was secretly robbing them of their offspring to feed herself and her 500 sons, they changed her name to Hāritī, or thief. On the petition of the victims, the Buddha undertook to put an end to the Yakṣīṇī’s cannibal mode of life. In order to convert her, he hid her youngest and favourite son, in one account called Pūgala, in his alms-bowl, and gave
him up to the mother on her promise to renounce cannibalism and become a lay member of his communion. Then, to provide for the subsistence of the mother and her numerous offspring, the Buddha ordained that in all monasteries food should be set out for them every morning. In return for this service, the Yakṣīṇī and her sons were to become and continue guardians of the Buddhist Sacred buildings."

The following developments in the legend are noticeable.

(i) The Yakṣīṇī has been made a patron goddess of Magadha and the epidemic has been personified in her.

(ii) The subsidence of an epidemic through the saintly presence of the Buddha has been made into the subjugation of the Yakṣīṇī by Buddha.

(iii) The name Hārītī (from the root meaning, 'one who robs') by which she is known in all subsequent literature, has appeared.

(iv) The Yakṣīṇī and her sons appear as guardians of sacred buildings.

The story appears to have been further developed in the Samyuktaratna-sūtra of the Chinese Sūtra-Piṭakam of the Hinayāna School. The youngest child is called Pīṅgala in one place and Pilengka in another. Hārītī has now turned a protectoress and giver of children. (Watters. Vol. I. P. 216. Fn. 3.) The scene of her conversion is put by Yuan Chwang about 20 miles north of Taxila. In the next historical notice of the goddess—viz: in I-tsing's—'A record of the Buddhist Religion in India' (Takakusu: P. 37) she is not only the giver of children but of wealth. The scene of the story lies in Rāja-gṛha. I-tsing says that the image of Hārītī, holding a babe

---

2 My query to Prof. Takakusu regarding Hariti literature was kindly answered by his pupil Prof. M. Nagai, Lecturer in Pali and Sanskrit in the Tokyo Imperial University.
in her arms and with some more playing about her was to be found in the porch or in a corner of the dining hall of all Indian monasteries.

In Kṣemendra’s Bodhisattvāvadāna-Kalpalata, the story is given with much poetic embellishment. (J. B. T. S. Part I. 1897. p. 26—29. Trans. by S. C. Vidyābhūṣāṇa). Here the name of the child removed is Priyaṅkara which was probably transliterated in Chinese as Pilengka. The citizens of Rājagṛha prefer their complaint to King Bimbisāra in the first instance who moves the Lord Buddha.

That the cannibal nature of the goddess was not forgotten is evident from the following observations of Getty:

“She was also sometimes represented holding a pomegranate, for Gautama Buddha is believed to have cured her of cannibalism by giving her a diet of pomegranate, the red fruit being supposed to resemble human flesh.”

The present image with two extra hands holding a fish and a skull-cup appear to be a Mahāyāna redaction of the two-armed goddess, reminiscent of the cannibal nature of the goddess.

Hārīti as a Yakṣiṇī and giver of wealth is sometimes made a spouse of the Yakṣa king, Kuvera, the lord of riches.

The present image was found in the village of Pālkpāda, P. S. Tangibādi, Dt. Dacca, not far from the find-spot of the image of Buddha, {1. A. (iii) a [2]}, and Jambhala, {1. A. (iv) a [1]}, described above.

---

1 No authority for this statement is quoted. Getty further says that Hariti devoured all her own children except the last one Pindola, whom the Buddha saved by hiding him in his begging bowl. I have nowhere come across this version of the story and the name Pindola also appears to be new. The only two variants of the name of the child hitherto met with, appear to be Pingala and Priyankara.
2. MISCELLANEOUS BUDDHIST ANTIQUITIES.

1. A terra-cotta Buddhist Stupa from the excavation at Sābhār. 10" × 5".

2. A clay seal with the Buddhist creed written on it in the 11th century script. From Sābhār.


4. A number of bricks of various shapes and sizes from the excavation at Sābhār.

5. Portion of a broken image of burnt clay. The head, the upper half of the body and portion of the left arm remain. Garland and sacred thread run across the breast. The cloth is fixed below the navel, as in all ancient images. Size—6" × 3½". From Sābhār.

6. Portion of a terra-cotta male figure. The head, the breast and the right arm remain. 9" × 7".

ICONOGRAPHY OF BUDDHIST AND BRAHMANICAL SCULPTURES IN THE DACCA MUSEUM.

PART II.

BRAHMANICAL SCULPTURES.
Introduction.

The problems of creation have been engaging the attention of man,—its highest expression,—from remote antiquities. In every country, ‘those who are awake amidst the great mass of sleepers,’ have always wondered why and how we happen to be here. This quest led to the foundation of Philosophy. Thinkers dived deeper and deeper in the ocean of thought, moving on from link to link, till they perceived, they had reached the Great Origin from which all things proceeded.

The earliest and the finest expression of this perception in India is the Song of Creation of the Rg-Veda,—X. 129.

Non-being then existed not, nor being.
There was no air or space that is beyond it.
What motion was there? Where to?
By whom directed?
Was water there, inscrutable and deep?
Death then existed not, nor Immortality.
Of neither Night nor Day was any vestige.
The One breathed calm and windless by self-impulse.
There was not any other thing beyond It.*

*Translations of these two rāgs are taken with slight alteration from Prof. Macdonell's History of Sanskrit Literature, p. 136
The Vedic seer goes on to say how darkness brooded enveloped in darkness and how, when nothing was defined and tangible, impulsive heat of Meditation (তপस्) engendered that One. Desire then arose within It, and thus the first link of creation was forged and the void between the existent and non-existent bridged.

In an earlier verse in the Ṛgveda (X, 121) this One is spoken of as Prajāpati. “He is celebrated as the creator of heaven and earth, of the waters and of all that lives; who was born as the one lord of all that breathes and moves, the one god above the gods; whose ordinances all beings and the gods follow; who established heaven and earth; who traverses space in the atmosphere; who embraces with his arms the whole world and all creatures. Here Prajāpati is clearly the name of the supreme god. Though only mentioned once in the Ṛgveda in this sense, he is commonly in the Atharva Veda and Vājasaneyi Saṁhitā, and regularly in the Brāhmaṇas, recognised as the chief god. He is the father of the gods, having existed alone in the beginning. He created the Asuras as well. He is also described as the first sacrificer. In the Sūtras, Prajāpati is identified with Brāhma. In the place of the chief god of the later Vedic theology, the philosophy of the Upaniṣads put the impersonal Brāhma, the universal soul or the Absolute.”*

The philosophical aspect (Jñānakāṇḍa) of the Primordial One was thus developed through the Upaniṣads and culminated in the speculations of the various systems of Brahmanical philosophy. The more popular aspect (Karmmakāṇḍa) was developed through the huge mass of Vaidic, Brahmanic and Pauranic literature and gave rise to a complicated Pantheon supported by a wild maze of legends. It is difficult to cut a way through this bewildering

* Prof. Macdonell’s—Vedic Mythology P. 118—119.
and sometimes contradictory mythology. The following, however, is an attempt at sketching an intelligible outline.

The tendency to worship is ingrained in the nature of man. A part of his nature is satisfied only when it can exercise itself in adoration and admiration of something which appeals to it powerfully and which, he believes, is higher than himself. Worship thus found expression with the Indian Aryans in the adoration of the striking forces of nature, such as Light, Fire, Heat, Moisture, Electricity, Life, Motion, etc. as manifested in the sun, the fire, the clouds, the storm, the rain and the various other aspects of creation. These were personified into gods and goddesses. The number of these personifications was sometimes given as three, viz: Fire (Agni) on earth, Wind (Indra) in air and Sun (Sūryya) in heaven. But the number is more often 33. Three divisions of these personifications are recognised from the earliest times, viz:—Terrestrial, atmospheric and celestial, conceived of as forming the sphere of Agni, Indra and Sūryya respectively,—the three original deities. Eleven deities are thus assigned to each of these spheres. But in actual enumeration, this definite number of 11 is always exceeded and some deities are enumerated as common to all the three and some to two groups.

The following are the lists of the principal deities of the three groups according to Bṛhaddevatā. (Harvard Oriental Series. Ed. Macdonell. Chapters I, II).

**TERRESTRIAL DEITIES.**

*(Agni’s sphere)*

1. Agni (Fire).
2. Draviṇoda.
3. Tanūnapāṭ.
5. Idā.

7. Uṣā (Dawn).
8. Tvaṣṭṛ (The divine artificer).
9. Vanaspati (Forest).
10. The Svāhākṛtis.

11. Prthivī (Earth).
Besides these, a host of articles in every-day use in peace and war, the rivers Vipāsā and Śatadru (Beas and Sutlej), some animals and the metres used in composition are deified. The list is finished with the following significant passage:

देवतावहनं चैव सयवं हविसं तथा ॥
कर्ष्य दूष्टे च संकिंचिदू बिषये परिवर्तते ।
इत्युक्ते गणं सर्वं पुरुषवाक्यार्यं महान् ॥

Bṛhaddevātā. I. 119-120.

"The bringing of the gods, (down to earth) as well as the conveyance of oblations to them is his (terrestrial Agni's) activity and whatever moves within the ken of vision (is connected with that activity). Thus the whole of this great group contained in the Agni of Earth has been stated."

It is clear from the above that the various manifestations of terrestrial energy were deified as terrestrial gods,—as so many forms of the earthly fire, Agni.

ATMOSPHERIC DEITIES.

(Indra's sphere).

1. Indra.
2. Parjjanya.
3. Rudra.
4. Vāyu.
5. Mitra.
6. Varuṇa.
7. Yama.
8. Aditi.
10. Dhātṛ.
11. Indu.

Indra's functions are enumerated as three-fold:—
(1) Taking up of moisture (2) Killing of Vytra (the demon hindering the onset of rain). (3) The complete accomplishment of every kind of mighty deed—(as manifested in the fury of storms and the rumbling of thunder).
CELESTIAL DEITIES.
(Suryya's sphere).

11. Samvatsara (the year).

The function of Sūryya is to hold up the moisture. Blinding brilliance is his chief characteristic.

In Brahmanic literature these three groups were remodelled and renamed. The celestial deities were called Ādityas and their number was fixed at 12†. The atmospheric deities were called Rudras, their number being eleven. The terrestrial deities were called Vasus; they were eight in number.* These made 31. The two remaining places to make up the earlier traditional number 33, were sometimes filled by Dyaus and Pṛthīvi, sometimes by Vaśatkāra and Prajāpati and sometimes by the Aśvins.

These three groups, viz:—the Ādityas, the Vasus and the Rudras lead us to the Pauranic phase of evolution of the Brahmanical Pantheon. The story is told how Brahmā Prajāpati when in a mood to create, had six (the number varies) sons taking birth from his mind. These were Marīchi, Atri, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu and Āṅgiras. Brahmā had also some sons springing from the different limbs of his body, of whom we are concerned only with Dakṣa and Dharmma, the former of whom begot 50 daughters.‡

† For a discussion of the names and numbers of the Ādityas, see infra, the section on sun-god.

* The names of these three groups already appear in company in the Rg-Veda, II—31, 1. X—66, 12. But the numbers forming each group are not stated.

‡ Here again, the number varies. Daksa's daughters are sometimes 13, sometimes 50 and sometimes 60 in number.
Marichi had a son, Kaśyapa by name. He married 13 of the daughters of Dakṣa and became the progenitor of the Ādityas, Daityas, Dānavas, and all sorts of birds and animals, fabulous or otherwise. Atri's son Soma (moon) married 27 of the daughters of Dakṣa and the remaining ten were married to their uncle Dharmma. The Vasus and the Rudras were the offspring of Dharmma. Thus the Ādityas, the Rudras and the Vasus were sired.

But these Vaidic deities were already losing their importance in the crowd ushered in by the Purāṇas. Of the twelve Ādityas, Viṣṇu gradually came into prominence. The Rudras compounded themselves into a single figure of impetuous qualifications under the name of Śiva. The Vasus fast receded to the back ground and the time-worn Brahmā-Prajāpati maintained himself in the front rank with difficulty. Thus emerged the Pauranic Triad Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva,—respectively the Creator, the Preserver and the Destroyer, in suppression of the Vaidic Triad Agni, Indra (Vāyu) and Sūryya. By the time that sculpture stepped in to give these conceptions lithic form, Brahmā had almost forfeited his claim to worship through the growth of an immoral charge against him. (Vide infra, the section on Sarasvati). Viṣṇu and Śiva were practically the masters of the field. Their only powerful competitor was the old Sun-god, a kin of Viṣṇu. But since this historic phase began, the Sun-god also has been ousted from the field. His worship is no longer an active cult. Viṣṇu and Śiva in their various forms, together with those of their wives and children, now share among themselves the worship of the Brahmanical population of India.

The worship of Śakti, i. e. the female energy of Nature identified with the spouse of Śiva, received a strong impetus from the authors of a vast body of Pauranic and Tantric literature. The descent of this form of worship from the Vaidic sources will be discussed infra in a special section.
Iconography of the Brahmanical Sculptures.

in the

DACCA MUSEUM.

3. BRAHMANICAL SCULPTURES.

( A ) GODS.

( i ) VAISNAVA IMAGES.

a. Images of Viṣṇu.

Images of Viṣṇu are by far the most numerous of images that are found all over Bengal. This shows how popular the god was during the Pre-Muhammadan days. Next in order of popularity comes Śūryya or the Sun-god, whose images are also numerous. Two powerful Brahmanical families of kings, namely, the Varmanians and the Senas held full sway, the former over the eastern districts and the latter over the whole of Bengal. The Varmanians were all worshippers of Viṣṇu. Most of the Sena kings called themselves great devotees of the Sun-god (Parame-saura) and Śiva (Parame-śaiva) but Lakṣmana Sena was particularly a worshipper of Viṣṇu. It was in his court that Jayadeva sang his immortal lyrics on the love of Krṣṇa and Rādhā,—incarnations of Viṣṇu and his spouse Lakṣmī,
The images of Viṣṇu, ordinarily met with in Bengal, are mostly carved in a kind of hard black stone and they all appear to belong to the same period, viz.:—10th-12th century A. D. Images of an earlier age are rare. Viṣṇu ordinarily has four hands in which he holds the Conch-shell, symbolical of eternal Space; the Wheel, symbolical of eternal Time; the Mace, symbolical of eternal Law and the unfailing punishment, consequent on its breach; the Lotus, symbolising the ever-renewing Creation and its beauty and freshness.*

He is accompanied by his two wives, Sarasvatī, the goddess of culture who stands to his left, and Lakṣmī, the goddess of beauty and wealth who stands to his right. The half-bird Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu is represented kneeling beneath his lotus seat. Miniature representations of the ten incarnations of Viṣṇu, viz.:—Fish, Tortoise, Boar, Man-lion, Dwarf, Rāma (the ideal ruler), Parasurāma (the ideal warrior), Balarāma (the ideal ploughman), Buddha and Kalkī are sometimes depicted on the two sides of the main figure. It is noteworthy that the incarnations are arranged in the order of the modern theories of evolution. First comes the Fish. Then, the amphibious Tortoise. Next, the wild Boar. The half-beast, half-man, Man-lion follows the Boar. The Dwarf man is next manifested,

* The only Sastric explanation of the attributes of Vishnu that I have been able to find is that in the Varahapuranam, Chapter 31, P. 105. The image of Visnu described there is somewhat different from the images ordinarily met with in Bengal. It has the Conch, the Discus, the Sword and the Mace in his four hands. Sword is explained as the cleaver of the darkness of ignorance. The sounding Conch is the dispeller of illusion. The Discus is the wheel of time. The Mace is for destroying evil. The garland which Visnu wears is Nature. His vehicle Garuda is the wind personified. The Loveliness of the three worlds is his consort. The sun and the moon are his two jewels, Kaustubha and Srivatsa. When we call to mind the root-meaning of Visnu which is,—one who saturates the whole world, or, one who envelops the whole world,—the significance of the explanations of the Varahapuranam becomes at once apparent.
and so on. This arrangement of the incarnations of different ages according to the different stages of evolution of the animal world and civilisation, does not appear to be accidental.

Some texts distinguish twenty-four varieties of the images of Viṣṇu.* Different arrangements of the four attributes, Śaṅkha, Chakra, Gadā and Padma, in the four hands of the image, give rise to these varieties.

Two of the attributes of Viṣṇu, namely, the Mace and the Discus, are sometimes personified, the former receiving a female and the latter, a male shape.

3. A. 1 (1) Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 2′-8″ × 1′-5″. It has the Kṛttimukha sign at the top. Two front hands are broken. Ten incarnations are represented. A very well-executed piece of sculpture.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by Babu Ramesa Chandra Dāsa.

3. A. 2 (1) Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 4′-1″ × 2′-2″. All the four hands of Viṣṇu as well as the crest of his crown are gone. A well-executed piece of sculpture. Kṛttimukha at the top. Representations of a centaur upon an elephant on the two sides. Representations of a Kinnara (a fabulous being, half-man, half-bird,—traditionally well-versed in music) and his wife near the two shoulders of the god are remarkable.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by the wife of late Babu Mohini Mohana Dāsa of Sabjimahal, Dacca.

3. A. 3 (1) Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 3′-1″ × 2′. Kṛttimukha. The ten incarnations are represented within ten circles of foliage round the head of the god.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by Babu Satya Charaṇa Majumdar of Sonāraṅg, Dt. Dacca.

3. A. (i) a. A peculiar image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 3'-3.9" × 1'-7". The god is represented as a pot-bellied corpulent person and an umbrella is figured at the top. This pot-bellied representation perhaps depicts Viṣṇu as Viśvambhara (the god who pervades the whole world).

Presented by Babu Āśvinī Kumāra Chakravarti of Purāṇāpāra, Dt. Dacca.


Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by Babu Yogendra Nāth Gupta.


Found at Deorā, P. S. Bhāṅgā, Dt. Faridpur; acquired by the Government under the Treasure Trove Act and placed in the Dacca Museum.

3. A. (i) a. Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 3'-4" × 1'-10". Head and two arms broken. The broken head contains a very peculiar round hole in the centre. The workmanship is of very fine quality though the artistic merit is not great. Kṛttimukha at the top.

Presented by the wife of late Babu Mohini Mohana Dāsa of Sabjimahal, Dacca.

3. A. (i) a. A crude miniature image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 6" high, without his wives or Garuḍa,
Plate XXVII.

Viṣṇu from Gosāṇīvāḍī. 5 a. (6) a. 14
Found in the Deul at Sonārāṅg and presented by Babu Dharāṇā Mohana Sena of Sonārāṅg, Dt. Dacca.


\[3. A. (1) n^\frac{10}{1}\] A sandstone image of Viṣṇu, 3'-3'' in height. Very much mutilated. The stone broke into two parts, perhaps after the image had been carved out of the block, and these were fastened together by some kind of stone-cement which is still quite effective.

Discovered in the bed of a canal near Mokāmkholā close to the Tāṅgibāḍī Police station, Dt. Dacca.

\[3. A. (1) n^\frac{11}{10}\] Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, 26''. Umbrella. Ten incarnations. Lower right corner broken.

Presented by Babu Yogendra Nātha Gupta.

\[3. A. (1) n^\frac{12}{12}\] Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 6' in height. It was obtained about 35 years ago from some place in Vikrampur by the late Vaikuntha Nātha Sena of Sonārāṅg and presented to the late Babu Radhikā Bhūṣaṇa Rāya of Dālbāzār, Dacca, along with several other images. It was presented to the Dacca Museum in April, 1928, by his daughter Śrīmatī Kṛṣṇadāsī Chaudhurāṇī at the instance of Mr. A. N. Moberly, Commissioner, Dacca Division.

The image is of the usual class of Viṣṇu images, holding Śaṅkha, Chakra, Gāḍā and Padma. The lower left arm holding Śaṅkha, is broken away and lost. There is a conspicuous umbrella at the top and the image is devoid of complicated ornamentations,—a characteristic of images surmounted by Umbrellas as opposed to those with the Kṛttimukha at the top.
3. A Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 3′ high. Kṛttimukha. The same history as of the image described above. The same donor.

3. A A very beautiful image of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 4′-6′ in height. The modelling of the faces of the three principal figures is exquisite. The upper part of the slab was broken in transit and has been bound together by wire and cement. Kṛttimukha.

Found at the village of Gosāñībāḍī, P. S. Kāliākur, Dt. Dacca. In the adjacent village of Baṇābāḍī are the ruins of the royal palace of Yaśopālā, a local chief of pre-Muhammadan days.

3. A Image of Viṣṇu, in octo-alloy metal. The god stands alone over an inverted lotus. His head with hair tied in a top-knot is capped by a conical crown of three tiers. There is also another knot at the back. The weapons in his hands are in the following order, viz.:—Śaṅkha, Gadā, Chakra and Padma. It is therefore an image of the Śridhara variety. It is apparently a rather recent image, the handiwork of some up-country artist.

Found at Lāksām, Dt. Tippera, presented by Babu Atula Chandra Bāgchī, B. A.

3. A A wooden image of Viṣṇu, rendered extremely fragile by the effect of weather, 4′-4½″ × 1′-4″. The climate of Bengal is not very congenial to the preservation of the products of the art of wood-carving which at one time must have reached high excellence in the country. Samples of carved wood of authentic antiquity are rather rare; but the Dacca Museum is very fortunate in this respect. It possesses five samples of really old carved wood. Two of these, the
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present image of Viṣṇu and another image of Garuḍa, are of really good quality. The third, a carved wooden capital of a pillar is a first rate work of art. They will be described in their proper places.

The present image was, in all probability, made of sandalwood. It has become so fragile with age that pieces can be crushed to powder between the fingers. The image is of the usual type. The Kṛttimukha is displayed at the top, below which are two flying Vidyādharas with garlands. Two dancing figures are depicted on the two sides of the half-kneeling Garuḍa at the bottom. On the right corner of the bottom, a corpulent individual sits cross-legged with folded arms,—perhaps a representation of the donor.

Discovered at the village of Kṛṣṇapur, P. S. Murādnagar, Dt. Tippera. Presented by Mr. J. C. French, I. C. S.

3. A. 17 A miniature sand-stone image of Viṣṇu, 5" in height. From the Raghurāmpur excavations.

3. A. 18 A SEAL of baked clay, 2½", containing an image of Viṣṇu in low relief. The god has four hands, two of which rest on the heads of two attendants on his two sides,—evidently Gada-devī on the proper right and Chakra-puruṣa on the proper left. Of the other two hands, the right one holds a Lotus by the stalk and the left holds a Conch-shell. There is an inscription on either side of the god, between each pair of hands. The letters are rather indistinct, but their character shows that they belong to a fairly early period,—probably the 7th-8th century A. D.

The inscription appears to read:

চিরাত || প্রিনত্রক

* * m || খ
On the back of the seal appears a number of string-marks, one perpendicular and six horizontal. The use of these seals in closing official and private letters was well-demonstrated by the discovery of more than 700 similar seals from Basār, the ancient Vaiśālī (A. S. R. 1903—4, P. 81 f). Found at Sābhār (? Rājāsan), Dt. Dacca.

Presented by Babu Ananta Kumāra Sena, Sub-Registrar, Sābhār, in 1915.

The images of Viṣṇu, scattered throughout the country, some worshipped and some lying in neglect, are too numerous to be exhaustively catalogued. A few only of those which are known to the writer and which have specially distinctive features are noticed below.


2. Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, worshipped at Vidyākūṭ, but discovered at Bāghāurā close by, in the Brāhmaṇbāriā Sub-Division of the Tippera district. The pedestal is inscribed with four lines of an inscription which shows that the image was installed in the 3rd year of King Mahipala in the country of Samatata by a merchant Lokadatta, son of Vasudatta, an inhabitant of the village of Bilakinda, which may be identified with the village of Bilkenduāī close by. Vide J. A. S. B., January, 1915.

The following is the text of the inscription:

\[
\begin{align*}
21 & \text{ 2 संवत् 3 माघदिने 27 श्रीमहापालदेबराजे} \\
31 & \text{ कृष्णिरंग नारायणभट्ट [१] रकाखा समस्ते बिलकीश्} \\
41 & \text{ कौमुनिधेन वर्णकलोकतंत्त्र वनवस्त्रश्रुत्} \\
51 & \text{ स्म मातापित्रोराववनश्च पुण्यवशे अभिव्रुह्ये।}
\end{align*}
\]
Viṣṇu from Bāghāurā and Inscription.
3. A. (i) a [2]

Viṣṇu from Keoār and Inscription.
3. A. (i) a [3]
TRANSLATION.

The year 3, the 27th day of Māgha. In Samatata, in the kingdom of the illustrious Mahipāla Deva, this meritorious work, namely (the image of) the Lord Nārāyaṇa is of the merchant Lokadatta, a great devotee of Viṣṇu, son of Vasudatta, belonging to (the village of) Vilakinda, for the furtherance of the spiritual merit of himself and parents.

3. Image of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 4' 6" in height. Found at Keoār, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca. Fixed to the wall of the Matha in the village. The pedestal is inscribed with the following inscription in Bengali script of the 12th century A. D.

1 | অয়্মান্যমেয়ন সবোৎসবায় বিবুং [ ]
2 | বঙ্গোকেন কুতোবিলোকুসালোকাকাম্যা [ ]
3 | বরেন্দ্রীতকীয়েন শাপিলাকুলজন্মন [ ] পিতাম-
4 | হস্ত পৌঁত্রেণ প্রণপ্ত শৌরিরশং ||

TRANSLATION.

Desirous of a residence in the heaven of Viṣṇu, this (image of the) Lord Viṣṇu was consecrated by Vaṅgoka, of the race of Śāndilya, hailing from (the village of) Taṭa in Varendri, grandson of Pitāmaha, great-grandson of Śauri-Sarmman and offspring of the body of Sayoga and (begotten on) Anuyamī (i. e. Yamunā).

4. An image of Viṣṇu in black stone found somewhere in Vikrampur and now preserved at Svāmibāg,—Dacca. Kṛttimukha. The pedestal contains two lines of inscription in Bengali script of the 9th—10th century A. D. The letters are plain enough, but the apparent reading gives no meaning whatever. It is possible that the inscription is in a dialect spoken in Eastern India in the 9th—10th century A. D.
5. An image of Viṣṇu in black stone of the Govinda variety, procured somewhere from Vikrampur and now preserved inside the western temple at Svāmībāg, Dacca. The name Govinda is inscribed in the characters of the 11-12th century A. D. on the pedestal of the image.

6. A very beautiful image of Viṣṇu in black stone worshipped at Śiāldi in Vikrampur, Dt. Dacca. A work of art of very great merit.

7. The famous wooden image of Viṣṇu worshipped at Dhamrāi, Dt. Dacca, under the name of Yaśo-Mādhava. It has a series of legends, connecting it with Yaśo-pāla referred to above,——UN. Unfortunately, the image is painted with a thick layer of paint, hiding all traces of antiquity. Large crowds of pilgrims visit the temple of Yaśo-Mādhava during the car festival, in the month of July, every year.

8. Another beautiful image of Viṣṇu in black stone worshipped in a small temple at Dhamrāi, Dt. Dacca.

9. A unique image of Viṣṇu in greyish black stone, about 6'-4" in height, worshipped at Lakṣmānakāṭi, P. S. Gaurnadi, Dt. Backerganj, in the house of Babu Guruprasanna Ghoṣa. It was discovered in a big tank at Āṭak, immediately south of Lakṣmānakāṭi in March, 1889 (Chaitra, 1295 B. S.). There are vestiges of the ruins of a temple by the side of the tank.

   The image is in a perfect state of preservation. Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu, kneels on one leg with folded hands on a lotus pedestal. Viṣṇu sits on his outstretched wings with right leg pendant. The god has the Chakra in the normal right hand, which he holds not by a handle as in the images ordinarily met with, but by the rim. The Chakra-purusa is depicted in miniature in the centre of the Discus, as if turning round and round. The normal left hand holds within its palm the miniature representation of a female with a mace
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in her right hand,—evidently Gada-devi. The attributes of the remaining two hands are also unique. The right hand holds the stalk of a lotus on which sits the goddess Kamala with crossed legs, granting boons with her open right hand and holding a lotus in her left. Two elephants stand on two lotuses on her either side and pour water over her head from pitchers held by their trunks. The left hand of the god similarly holds the stalk of a lotus on which sits the goddess Sarasvati playing on her Vina. The Vina, in the hands of the image of Sarasvati accompanying Visnu in the images ordinarily met with, has a straight shape. But here the Vina is a boat-shaped instrument, exactly like that held by Samudra-Gupta, as depicted on his coins of the Lyrist type. On the crown of the god is depicted a four-armed male figure sitting with crossed legs. The two normal hands are placed on the lap in the Dhyana-mudra, one over the other. The other two hands hold indistinct objects. Two Vidyadharas appear on either side of the crown of the god. The Srivatsa and Kaustubha are not prominent, as they invariably are in ordinary images. In fact, these jewels can hardly be distinguished on the present image. Two devotees, one male and the other female, are depicted on either side of the pedestal. The stone is not as highly polished as images in black stone ordinarily are.

The image appears to be a very old piece of sculpture. The simplicity of the design, the extraordinary character of the attributes, the total absence of ornamentation, the unconventional method of depicting the Discus and the lotus pedestal, the antique shape of the Vina on Sarasvati’s hands, the absence of the usual polish,—all tend to the same conclusion, viz: that it is a very old piece of sculpture, perhaps older than any described in this book. It may safely be ascribed to the pre-Pula period. In simplicity of design, it is strongly reminiscent of Gupta sculptures.
10. A beautiful image of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 65" in height, in the compound of the Dacca Collectorate. It was collected by the late Vaikunṭha Nātha Sena of Sonārāṅg about 35 years ago from some place in Vikrampur. The delicate, yet vigorous modelling of the faces of the principal figures is reminiscent of Javanese sculptures.

3. A. (i) b. LAKSMI-NARAYANA.

In this class of Viṣṇu images, the goddess Lakṣmī is represented sitting on the left thigh of Viṣṇu. These images bear a strong resemblance to the images of Umā-Maheśvara, described in a subsequent chapter,—3. A. (ii) e. Lakṣmī-Nārāyaṇa images are extremely rare. As far as is known, the image described below is the only one discovered in Bengal.

[1. Image of Lakṣmī-Nārāyaṇa in black stone, about 20" in height, worshipped at the house of the Bhaumikas of Bāstā, about four miles south-west of the town of Dacca. It was discovered some 30 years ago in a village close by.

The god Nārāyaṇa is seated on a lotus with the right leg pendant. He has four hands holding, clockwise, Śaṅkha, Padma, Gadā and Chakra. The normal left hand which holds the Chakra, also encircles the body of Lakṣmī.

The goddess Lakṣmī is sitting on the left thigh of Viṣṇu. Her right hand is placed round the neck of her lord. With the left hand, she holds a lotus by its stalk. Her right leg is folded over the thigh of Viṣṇu. The left leg is pendant. The kneeling Garuḍa is depicted below as if supporting the lotus seat on which the pair is sitting. Garuḍa has four hands. The normal two are folded in the usual añjali pose. The other two support the pendant legs of the god and goddess.]
The Viṣṇu in the Collectorate compound, Dacca.
Lakṣmi-Nārāyaṇa from Bāstä.
3. A. (i) c. VISNUPATTAS.

These are square slabs of stone or metal, with the image of Viṣṇu on one side and his ten incarnations on the other. As a special class of votive relic, they have been much discussed.*

No specific name for these slabs is forthcoming; but I think they can be correctly designated as Viṣṇupaṭṭas on the analogy of the well-known Āryya-paṭṭas of the Jainas, of a similar nature. They are without doubt specimens of very inferior sculpture, the work of novices, and, in all probability, were kept in large numbers in Viṣṇu temples to be sold to poorer devotees or pilgrims at cheap rates. They would carry one home as a memento of their visit to the temple and hang it on the mat-wall of their dwellings, as a sacred object to receive occasional homely worship. The custom is still to be found in a living form at Dhāmrāi in the Dacca District, where hundreds of clay representations of the famous Yaśo-Mādhava image worshipped there, are annually sold to pilgrims. The discovery of a similar slab of copper, as described in the Journal of the Vangīya Sāhitya Pariṣat, vol xxi, P. 199, shows that Viṣṇupaṭṭas were also wrought in metal.

3. A. (i) c. A square slab of black stone, 6" × 6" × ½", carved in low relief on both sides with figures. The obverse is divided

---

into nine compartments. The arrangement of the figures in the compartments is shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flying <em>Vidyādhara</em> with a sword in the right hand and a cup in the left.</th>
<th>Image of Śrī sitting with right leg pendant; two elephants are pouring water over her from either side.</th>
<th>Lost.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Image of Lakṣmī, a fly-whisk in the right hand and a lotus in the left, standing under a trefoil arch surmounted by a <em>Sikhara</em>.</td>
<td>Image of Viṣṇu, sitting with right leg pendant, under a trefoil arch supported on two pillars and surmounted by a <em>Sikhara</em> representing a temple. Attributes, as usual.</td>
<td>Sarasvatī playing on a <em>Vīnā</em> under a trefoil arch with <em>Sikhara</em>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A dancing or kneeling figure.</td>
<td>Image of kneeling Garuḍa with two <em>Nāga</em> girls on his two sides, who are praying with folded hands.</td>
<td>Lost.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The reverse contains a thick circle with a lotus in low relief within it. On each petal is an incarnation of Viṣṇu in the following order:—(i) Fish (*Matsya*) (ii) Tortoise (*Kūrma*) (iii) Boar (*Varāha*) (iv) Man-lion (*Nṛsiṃha*) (v) Dwarf (*Vāmana*) (vi) Rāma (vii) Paraśu-Rāma (viii) Bala-Rāma (ix) Buddha (x) Kalki (on horse-back).

The slab is broken into two halves and the two left corners are lost.

Found at the *Deul* at Khilpāḍā, P. S. Taṅgibāḍī, Dt. Dacca, and presented by the writer.
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A square slab of black stone $5\frac{1}{3}'' \times 5\frac{1}{3}'' \times \frac{3}{4}''$, like the above. The obverse is divided into 25 compartments, as represented below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goddess Śrī</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garuḍa with the two female Nāgas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A flower of four petals.</td>
<td>A dancing female figure.</td>
<td>A flower of four petals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other compartments are filled with unrecognisable deities. The reverse contains, as before, a ten-petalled lotus in relief with an incarnation of Viṣṇu on each of the petals. The same incarnations and the same serial order.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by the writer.

A square slab of mud-coloured stone, $5\frac{1}{3}'' \times 5\frac{1}{3}'' \times \frac{3}{4}''$, like the above. Obverse,—nine compartments. Viṣṇu sitting
crossed-legged. Reverse,—as usual, but Paraśu-Rāma is omitted
and his place is taken by the Trivikrama form of the Dwarf
incarnation with the left leg raised to the sky. From the
Raghurāmpur excavation.

\[3. A. \,(1) \] A square slab of black stone like the above,
\[4\frac{1}{4}'' \times 4\frac{1}{4}'' \times \frac{1}{2}''\]. On the obverse, seven compartments as shown
below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flower.</th>
<th>Śrī.</th>
<th>Flower (lost),</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goddess, under a beautiful long sikharā of a temple.</td>
<td>Viṣṇu, sitting with one leg pendant.</td>
<td>Goddess, upper half gone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Garuḍa.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reverse,—the ten-petalled lotus with the incarnations
represented in the following order.
6. Dwarf, with one leg raised to sky. 7. Paraśu-Rāma.
The weapon in hand is not like an axe but like a club.
The slab has lost the right upper corner.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

\[3. A. \,(1) \] The lower left corner of a slab, similar to the
previous four. Evidently the slab was divided on the obverse
into 9 compartments like No. 1 above. Only the lower left
corner of the slab, with the compartment immediately above
it, has been preserved. The lower compartment contains
the figure of a Vidyādharā. The upper compartment contains
the lower half of a goddess standing on a tortoise. This is
evidently a representation of the goddess Prthivī, who sometimes accompanies Viṣṇu and who is one of his wives. It would thus appear that the goddess standing to the right of Viṣṇu on the obverse of the slab described above, is also a representation of Prthivī,—the goddess standing to the left being Lakṣmī.

The reverse contains only two incarnations,—the dancing figure of Rāma with an arrow; and half of a second figure with the axe, looking like a club,—Paraśu-Rāma.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3. A fragment of a Viṣṇu-paṭṭa. On the obverse, a Kṛttimukha is the only figure that remains. Fragments of Paraśu-Rāma and Bala-Rāma on the reverse can be recognised.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3. A (i) d. INCARNATIONS OF VISNU.

The idea of the personification of Divinity is to be met with in almost all religious systems of the world. It is a very common and familiar idea in India. Almost all Indian religious reformers are held to be incarnations of one divinity or another. Chaitanya, the great apostle of Vaiṣṇavism in Bengal, who flourished during the reign of Husain Shah, about four centuries ago, is by this time an established incarnation of Viṣṇu, and was recognised as such, by a section of his followers, even during his life time. The great teacher Rāma-Kṛṣṇa Paramahāṁsa, whose demise took place only 37 years ago, is beginning to be worshipped as an incarnation of God. Śaṅkarāchāryya is regarded as an incarnation of Śiva.

Though all gods may have their incarnations on earth, those of Viṣṇu are by far the most popular and well-known. The rôle of the Preserver of the Universe, which is
Viṣṇu's special function, necessitated frequent manifestation on earth in human or superhuman forms. Viṣṇu is a particularly active deity even in the Rg-Veda. His supremacy over other gods began to be pronounced in the Brāhmaṇas and the Purāṇas, and a time came when the prominent heroes of legends and religious and political movements, were all identified as incarnations of Viṣṇu.

Suppression of evil and promotion of good have always been the purpose of the incarnations. This is very well-expressed in the famous lines of the Gītā:

"

यद्य यदि हि धर्मश्च प्राप्तवर्ति भारत \\
अत्याध्यायमधर्मश्च तदाक्षरानं स्वर्गामहं \\
परिभ्रमणाय साधनाम् विनाशयं च दृढःक्षतम् \\
धर्मं-संथापनार्थि समुसामिय युगे युगे
"

Oh scion of Bharata! whenever piety declines and sin prevails, I then take unto myself a form. To succour the pious, to suppress evil-doers and to establish righteousness, I incarnate myself from age to age.

Some of the incarnations, as has already been said, are the heroes of legends and some are historical personages. The source of four out of the five legendary incarnations can be traced back to the Vedas and the Vaidic literature.

Ten is the most commonly accepted number of the incarnations, but the list was smaller originally. In some enumerations, only six incarnations are mentioned, while seven is the number fixed upon, in other passages. The list was sometimes extended to 22 or 23, including many famous sages, as well as Rṣabha, the first Tīrthaṇkara of the Jainas, and Buddha the founder of Buddhism.

Even when ten became the accepted number of the incarnations, the personalities varied in actual enumeration.
The following couplet is found in the southern recension of the Mahābhārata* :-

ममस्तः कूर्मे | बराहस्तः नरसिंहोहस्थ वामसः।
रामो रामस्त रामस्त वृक्षः कक्षाति तेन दश॥

The ten incarnations are the Fish, the Tortoise, the Boar, the Man-lion, the Dwarf, (Paraśu) Rāma, (Dāśarathī) Rāma, (Bala) Rāma, Buddha and Kalki.

This is the list followed in Bengal with slight variations here and there, and it is an oft-quoted Śloka in the mouth of Bengal Pandits. Jayadeva, (circa 1170 A. D.) in his Gīta-govinda, in the famous hymn to the Ten Incarnations, follows the same list.

In describing images of Viṣṇu, reference has been made to the fact that many of the images contain representations of the Ten Incarnations. The Viṣṇupātās described in the preceding section also contain the Ten Incarnations. A study of the following comparative table overleaf, prepared from these sources, will throw an interesting light on the variations and order of the incarnations, actually observed in Bengal during the 10th—12th century A. D.

It is difficult to explain why, in some of the representations, a palpable chronological error is committed by placing Paraśu-Rāma after Rāma. If the artists were ignorant of such a universally known chronology, it is to be wondered why their more learned neighbours and customers did not put them right. The only two images that represent the incarnations in the correct chronological order, it may be noted, are presentations by the same donor and presumably hail from the same locality. Possibly, when once made, the chronological mistake pointed out above, became sanctified by long usage.

* Hopkins'—“Epic Mythology.” P 217.
## Brahmanical Sculptures in the Dacca Museum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giagovinda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurma</td>
<td>No. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varaha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nrsimha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vamana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasu-Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasu-Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasu-Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trivikrama</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with left leg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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</table>
The two Viṣṇu-pāṭhas (Nos. 1 and 2), procured from the Deul at Khilpāda, repeat the chronological mistake. Viṣṇu-pāṭhas Nos. 3 and 4, however, are different. In both of them Vāmana (Dwarf) is followed by his active manifestation Trivikrama, with the left leg raised to the sky. This duplication necessitated omission, and No. 3 deletes Paraśu-Rāma and No. 4, Bala-Rāma. It is a note-worthy fact that Kṛṣṇa, whose cult is so prevalent in Bengal and whose amours Jayadeva sang in such melodious strains, is nowhere accepted as an incarnation. In his Gīta-Govinda, Jayadeva appears to make out the ten incarnations to be so many manifestations of Kṛṣṇa, perhaps following the dictum that Kṛṣṇa is not an incarnation, but God Himself. It should also be mentioned that the rival theory which makes Kṛṣṇa an amāśāvatāra, only a partial incarnation, is no less strong and is supported by such manifestly Vaiṣṇava Purāṇas as the Viṣṇu and Bhāgavata Purāṇas. There is epigraphic support of this theory in the Belāva plate of Bhoja-Varmman, (circa 1090 A. D.), sloka 4. (J. A. S. B. 1914. P. 127; E. I. XII. P. 39):

* Both Messrs. Basak and Banerjee read अभ्यः in place of अभ्यः; but the writer read it as अभ्यः when he, for the first time, published a reading of the Belava plate in Dacca Review, July, 1912. The writer still thinks that अभ्यः is the correct reading and that अभ्यः cannot be supported, The reference evidently is to Chapter IV, Book XI, of the Bhagavata-Purana, slokas 3 and 22:—

“When the Primeval Lord Narayana made this universe with the elements created by himself and entered it with a part of His Own energy, He became known as the Purusa.” 3.

“The Lord unborn, born in the family of the Yadus to relieve the pressure (of evil) on the world, will perform deeds difficult of accomplishment even by the gods.” 22.
Krṣṇa, who sported here with hundreds of milkmaids, who was the chief actor of the Mahābhārata, the First Being, incarnated in part, who made the world lighter,—he too flourished (in this family).

When we find such an open declaration of the partial nature of the Krṣṇa incarnation, in a copper-plate grant of a staunch Vaiṣṇava royal family of that part of Bengal, with the sculptural traditions of which we are concerned, we may stop to think whether this might not have been the cause of the deletion of Krṣṇa from the list of incarnations.

Many of the incarnations, it may be noted, figure as the revealer, or chief hero of a Purāṇa. Thus Matsyā, Kūrma, Varāha, Vāmana, each has one principal Purāṇa attached to his name. The Rāmāyaṇa may be taken as the Purāṇa of Rāma, while the Mahābhārata is a Purāṇa of Krṣṇa, whose history is dealt with in the Bhāgavata and other Purāṇas also. Nyāsī, Kalki and Bhārgava (Parāśu-Rāma) each has an Upa-Purāṇa (minor Purāṇa) assigned to him.

Below is given in brief the legends connected with each of the incarnations.

Matsyāvatāra. The Fish Incarnation.

"In the waters of the Ocean at the time of Deluge, Oh Keśava, incarnated as Fish, Thou easily heldest the Vedas as if in the character of a boat. Victory to Thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World."

Jayadeva.

The story of the Fish Incarnation first appears in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, Kāṇḍa I, Chap. VIII.

One morning Manu, the great progenitor of mankind, was washing his hands when he felt a tiny fish between them. The Fish implored protection of Manu, who began to rear it.
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It rapidly grew, however, to be a horned animal of immense size and had to be thrown into the ocean. The Fish predicted the Deluge and warned Manu to take shelter in a boat, when it would actually arrive. The boat was to be tied to the horn of the Fish and thus towed to a safe haven in the Northern Mountain. The Fish thus saved Manu from the Deluge. The Purāṇas make Manu get into the boat with the Vedas and with representative creatures and seeds. This is the significance of Jayadeva's reference to the rescue of the Vedas by the Fish. The story is to be found in the Matsya, Bhāgavata and Agni Purāṇas and also in the Mahābhārata. But in the last, the Fish is an incarnation of Brahmā Prajāpati.*

Kūrmmavatāra. The Tortoise Incarnation.

"On Thy vaster back glorified by the corn produced through holding the mountain,† rests (this vast) earth, Oh Keśava, incarnated as Tortoise. Victory to Thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World."

Jayadeva.

Here again, the root of the legend of the Tortoise Incarnation is to be found in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa. (VII. 4, 3, 5.)

"Having assumed the form of a Tortoise, Prajāpati created offspring. That which he created, he made (akarot); hence the word Kūrma. Kaśyapa means tortoise. Hence men say, all creatures are descendants of Kaśyapa. This Tortoise is the same as Āditya."


---


†Dharani-Dharana in the original. It has been explained by the commentator, Pujari Gosvami, as 'holding the earth'. But that does not bring in the chief achievement of Visnu in his Tortoise form. Moreover, the expression becomes tautologic.
Though the Tortoise here is Prajāpati, after the declaration that it is the same as Āditya its identification with Viṣṇu in the Purāṇas was easy.

Viṣṇu in his Tortoise form held on his back the mountain Mandara which was used by the Devas and Asuras as a churning rod for churning the ocean with, to get ambrosia.* The story is found in the Kūrma Purāṇa, Chap. I, and also in the Mahābhārata and the Bhāgavata-Purāṇa.

Jayadeva’s reference to the tortoise supporting the earth perhaps refers to the popular belief that the earth rests on the back of a tortoise.

Varāhāvatāra. The Boar Incarnation.

“The Earth rests on the point of Thy tusk, Oh Keśava, incarnated as Boar, like the blemish on the digit of the moon. Victory to thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World.”

Jaya deva.

In this incarnation, Viṣṇu rescued the earth which had disappeared under the water, and established it above water level. The subsidence is ascribed to different causes in different passages. (i) To the weight of the excess of population. (ii) To the weight of sin of the sinful. (iii) To the Deluge. (iv) To Viṣṇu’s unbearable splendour.†

The Līṅga Purāṇa ascribes the raising of the earth to Prajāpati, who is declared to be the same as Nārāyaṇa. In Vaidic literature, it is Prajāpati who raised the earth in the form of a Boar, whom the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa calls Emūṣa.‡

(XIV.1.2,11.)

---

*‘To recover various objects lost in the Deluge’—says Prof. Macdonell. (Vedic Mythology. P. 41). But I cannot find any authority for the statement.
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Nṛṣimhāvatāra. The Man-lion Incarnation.

"On Thy lotus-like hand, Oh Keśava, incarnated as Man-lion, are the wonderfully pointed nails with which Thouorest to pieces the body of Hīranyakaśipu like a bee. Victory to Thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World."

Jayadeva.

Hīranyakaśipu, a demon and a hater of gods, particularly of Viṣṇu, had a son Prahlāda by name, who was as great a devotee of Viṣṇu as his father was an enemy. Hīranyakaśipu made every attempt to wean Prahlāda from the worship of Viṣṇu and subjected him to various tortures, but all to no purpose. One day Hīranyakaśipu asked Prahlāda where his Viṣṇu might be, and the latter answered that He was everywhere; pointing to a stone pillar at hand, he said that his Viṣṇu resided even in that pillar. Hīranyakaśipu, in his wrath, ran to the pillar and kicked it, whereupon Viṣṇu emerged from the pillar as the Nṛṣimha and tore Hīranyakaśipu to pieces.

In some versions, Hīranyakaśipu is killed by Nṛṣimha in open fight. Bhāgavata Purāṇa (Book 7, Ch. 8) makes Hīranyakaśipu strike the pillar with his fist and not kick it. In Bengal sculptures, Hīranyakaśipu is generally represented as kicking the pillar. Mr. Gopināth Rāo alludes to Hīranyakaśipu's kicking the pillar, (Hindu Iconography, Vol. I, Pt. I, P. 148) and refers to the version as that of the Pādma Purāṇa. But I am unable to trace the passage in question in the Vāngavāsi edition of the work. Śiva Purāṇa makes Hīranyakaśipu strike the pillar with his sword. (Śiva Purāṇa, Pt. I, Chapter 61).

The Man-lion Incarnation is mentioned in the Tāittirīya Āranyaka, 10, 1, 7. (Hopkins : Epic Mythology. P. 211).
Vāmanāvatāra. The Dwarf Incarnation.

"By Thy prowess, Oh Keśava, incarnated as the Dwarf, Thou deluded Bali taking the shape of a strange dwarf, the water proceeding from whose toe-nails sanctifies the whole world. Victory to thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World."

Jayadeva.

In this incarnation, Viṣṇu was born as a dwarf to chastise the demon Bali, the great-grandson of Hiranyakasipu, who had grown troublesome. Viṣṇu, taking the shape of a dwarf (Vāmana), went to Bali and begged of him only three strides of earth, which Bali readily granted. Thereupon, Viṣṇu appeared as Trivikrama with three legs. He covered the whole earth and sky with two of his feet and pushed down Bali to the nether regions with the remaining one. In sculptures, only two legs are generally shown,—the right leg, on which the god stands and the left leg, which is thrown up to the sky. Viṣṇu’s three strides are famous in the Rg-Veda and Vaidic literature, and the development of the mythology regarding the Dwarf Incarnation of Viṣṇu can be very clearly traced down from the Vaidic sources.* The story is found in the majority of the Purāṇas and is essentially the same as given above.

Parasu-Rama.

"Thou flooded the earth, Oh Keśava, incarnated as the lord of the Bhṛgus, with the water, viz : the blood of the Kṣatriyas, and thus made it cool by the washing off of sin. Victory to Thee, Oh Hari, Lord of the World."

Jayadeva.

Paraśu-Rāma is the first historical personage to be honoured as an *avatāra* in this list of ten. He was a Brahmin, born in the Bhṛgu clan. His father’s name was Jamadagni, and his mother was Reṇukā, the daughter of a King. He is said to have exterminated the Kṣatriyas twenty-one times, as they had grown very arrogant and were committing all manner of excesses. His special symbol is the battle-axe.

The next incarnation **Rama**, born as the son of Daśaratha, King of Ayodhya, is famous from Vālmīki’s great epic, the Rāmāyaṇa. Rāma killed the Rākṣasa Rāvana, King of Lāṅkā.

**Bala-Rama**, the elder brother of Kṛṣṇa, is the eighth *avatāra*. He appears to have little claim to divinity. Nothing appears to be recorded to his credit except some eccentric and drunken feats. His special symbol is the plough with which he appears to have opened a canal from the Jumna river.

The **ninth** incarnation, **Buddha**, is a remarkable example of the capacity for assimilation, characteristic of the Brahmanical revival during the period of the Gupta supremacy.

**Kalki**, the **tenth** incarnation, has not yet manifested himself on earth. In this incarnation Viṣṇu will be born as the son of a Brahmin and will exterminate the infidels.

Of the ten incarnations, Varāha, Nṛsiṃha and Vāmana are the three whose sculptures are the most numerous. Below will be found described two unique images of Matsya and Paraśu-Rāma also. The remaining *avatāras*, are very seldom sculpturally represented in Bengal. Images of Buddha are, of course, fairly numerous, but these can hardly be regarded as representations of an *avatāra* of Viṣṇu.

\[\text{Image of the Boar Incarnation in black stone, 3'9" x 2'3". Indian images are generally represented in passive form, and wanting in 'action'. But that the artists could}\]
summon up 'action' when necessary, is evident from the images of the Boar and the Man-lion incarnations of Viṣṇu, as well as from the images of some active forms of Śiva and Śaktī.

The Primeval Boar is represented in this image as a powerful man with the face of a boar, with four hands, and striding to the left. Clock-wise, he has the Discus, Club, Lotus and Conch-shell in his four hands. The upper left hand, which was upraised and bent at the elbow, is lost, with the figure of the Earth which rested upon it. The upper-right hand is also damaged. The whole of the upper portion of the slab is lost. Laksīmi is represented standing to the right of the god, while Sarasvatī stands to the left. The Nāga Śeṣa is represented holding to the right foot of the god, while his wife clings to the left foot. Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu, is shown as kneeling beneath the lotus seat of the god. To the right of Garuḍa, within circles formed by ornamental foliage, the figure of a bearded man with a wreath in his hands represents the donor of the image. The god Gaṅeśa, with his elephant's trunk, is represented in the next circle. In the two circles to the left of Garuḍa, there are representations of a dwarfish Gaṇa and of a female figure with offerings in her hands,—perhaps the donor's wife.

Discovered at Dālālpādā, Rāmpāl, Dt. Dacca, and presented by Rai Rameśa Chandra Guha Bahadur.

3. A. (1) d. Image of the Man-lion incarnation of Viṣṇu in black stone, 2'4" × 1'2".

The Matsya-Purāṇa gives the following directions for the construction of an image of Nṛsiṁha. (Matsya-Purāṇa, Ch. 260). "Nṛsiṁha is to be made eight-armed, terrible, with a lion's head, his lips and eyes agape like an angry lion and his mane standing on end. He is to be shown as tearing open the entrails of the demon Hīrānyakaśipu, who should be
Bahadur. Images of the Fish Incarnation are extremely rare. Viṣṇu is represented here as half fish, half man, with four hands, holding clock-wise the Padma, Chakra, Gadā and Śaṅkha. Lakṣmī, with a fruit in her right hand and a lotus in her left, stands to the right of the god. Sarasvatī stands on his left, playing on her Vinā. Kṛttimukha at the top. A very fine piece of sculpture.

2. A finely preserved image of the Boar Incarnation of Viṣṇu in black stone, about 3′ high, obtained from the Deul at Rāṇjhātī and now preserved close by, a mile to the east, in the house of Babu Indra Chandra Dāsa-Gupta at Āuṭśāhī, P. S. Tāngibāḍī, Dt. Dacca. The figure of a small boar digging up the Earth with his tusks is depicted below, between the striding legs of the god.

3. Image of the Boar Incarnation of Viṣṇu in black stone, 36″, discovered at Jorādeul and now fastened to Ramesā Babu’s Kāli temple at Vajrayoginī.

4. A beautiful image of the Boar Incarnation in black stone, about 2′8″; worshipped at the Vaiṣṇava monastery, called the Ākrā of Kānāilāl, at Kātlāpur, a mile to the south of Sābhār, Dt. Dacca. The deity holds clockwise Gadā, Chakra, Padma and Śaṅkha in his four hands. On the ground level, between the striding legs of the deity, a tiny boar is represented digging up the Earth. The figure of the earth-goddess, kneeling and praying with folded hands, is represented on the upper left elbow of the deity. Two Nāgas with human heads are represented intertwined beneath the feet of the god, their heads emerging on either side. The one on the right holds the stem of a lotus, which rises up and ends in a magnificent flower over the head of the god.

5. Image of Nṛsimha, discovered at Mahākālī, and now fastened to the wall of Ramesā Babu’s Kāli temple at Vajrayoginī.
6—8. These images of Nṛsiṁha are preserved at the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Ābdullāpur near Mirkādim, Dt. Dacca. All of them have six hands. They were obtained from different places in Vikrampur. The two natural hands tear open the abdomen of Hiraṇyakaśipu; the two lower hands hold him fast by his legs and hair; the upper right hand is raised in the Abhaya pose and the upper left hand is in the Tarjjanī Mudrā.

9. Image of Nṛsiṁha in black stone, 3′×1′8″, discovered from the small tank to the south-west of the market at Taṅgibāḍī, Dt. Dacca, and now worshipped there under a Banyan tree. It has six hands, like the preceding three, and the Umbrella is depicted at the top.


11. A splendid image of Vāmana in black stone, about 6′ in height, fastened to the inner wall of the monastery at Ābdullāpur. It was procured from the ruins of Rāmpāl and is altogether a sumptuous piece of sculpture, lavishly ornate. The pedestal contains the letters namovā in the Bengali script of the 11—12th century A. D., perhaps the beginning of Namo vāmanāya, i. e. Salutation to Vāmana. Kṛttimukha.

12. Image of Paraśu-Rāma from the Rāṇihāṭi Leul preserved at the house of Indra Babu at Āuṭsahī. It is a very plain image. The god stands in the Tribhāṅga pose and has, clock-wise, the Padma, Paraśu (axe), Śaṅkha and Chakra in his four hands. Garuḍa is depicted kneeling at the bottom.

3. A. (i) e. GARUDA.

Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu, is usually represented as a powerfully built man with two wings and having some
bird-like features in the face, such as an aquiline nose and round eyes. The story of Garuḍa is given in detail in the first book of the Mahābhārata.

He was the son of Kaśyapa (supra, p. 76) by Vinatā, daughter of Dakṣa. Vinatā had forfeited her liberty to Kadru, another wife of Kaśyapa and mother of the serpents, in a wager, and was serving as the slave of Kadru when Garuḍa was born. The serpents promised her freedom if Garuḍa could obtain ambrosia for them from heaven. In achieving this feat, Garuḍa had, on one occasion, to fly with a great load which gave him his name,—guru = heavy, udā = flying. When, after a severe fight with the gods, he was carrying away the ambrosia, he met Viṣṇu on the way, who was highly pleased with Garuḍa for his self-restraint in not tasting the ambrosia, now within his grasp. Mutual boons followed. Garuḍa received eternal life even without tasting ambrosia, and a place above Viṣṇu by being placed on standards; and Viṣṇu obtained him as his vehicle.

Garutmat and Suparna, the other two well-known names of Garuḍa, already appear in the Rg-Veda and the story of the capture of amṛta or ambrosia by Garuḍa is also derived from Vaidic sources.*

In sculpture, Garuḍa is conventionally represented as kneeling on the right knee and with the hands folded in adoration. Erection of pillars in honour of Viṣṇu and placing on their top figures of Garuḍa, is a very old custom among the Vaiṣṇavas of India. The famous pillar of Heliodoros at Besnagar, (circa, 160 B. C.) is a pillar of this kind. The Meherauli iron pillar with an inscription of King Chandra (circa, 315 A. D.) is another famous standard sacred to Viṣṇu. These pillars were erected in front of temples of Viṣṇu and
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the figure of Garuḍa was placed on their top, facing the image of Viṣṇu inside the temple and looking at him in adoration.

3. A. (i) A WOODEN image of Garuḍa, 20″ × 10″, of very good workmanship. The folded hands are broken away and lost. Otherwise the image is very well-preserved, considering the fact that it was buried for several centuries under loam. The locks of Garuḍa are spread in the form of a halo behind his head, forming a sort of background for it. The face of Garuḍa has a cheerful expression.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3. A. (ii) A very beautiful and double-sided image of Garuḍa in black stone, about 30″ high. A remarkably vigorous piece of sculpture. The same history and the same donor as supra, p. 81.

[I. An image of Garuḍa in black stone, about 20″ in height, preserved at the house of Babu Śītāla Chandra Bhaṭṭāchāryya at Pañchasār, P. S. Munsīganj, Dt. Dacca]

3. A. (ii). SAIVA IMAGES.

The descent of Śiva from Vaidic Rudra has already been alluded to. Śaivism flourished vigorously in Eastern India and became the cult of some ruling families. Śaṅkha, the contemporary of Harsavardhana, was a devout Śaiva. In later times, the Senas adopted the cult, and the figure of the ten-armed

* The superior devotee should present (image of) great lion to the temple of Devi (Sakti), bull to the temple of Sankara (Śiva) and Garuda to the temple of Kesava (Viṣṇu).

Mahanirvana Tantra, XIII, 32.
Sadāśiva was accepted as the royal seal. All the copper-plate grants of the Senas are sealed with the Sadāśiva seal. There are some excellent images of Sadāśiva in the Museum of the Vangiyā Sāhitya Pariṣat of Calcutta and in that of the Varendra Research Society at Rajsahi.

A very considerable portion of the Tantric literature on Śaivism may be said to be of East Indian growth. The Tantras created a complicated Śaiva iconography, conceiving many different forms of Śiva. The sculptors were not slow to follow up the conceptions with lithic representations. Images of almost all of the numerous forms of Śiva, more numerous than that of any other god, are thus to be met with in Bengal. The few described below, though by no means an exhaustive catalogue of the forms of Śiva, will serve to give an idea of the richness in variety of the Śaiva images in Bengal.

3. A. (ii) a. NATARAJA.

Natarāja means the Supreme Dancer. Images of Natarāja Śiva are extremely interesting productions of Indian art. Śiva is represented in these images as dancing the Tāṇḍava dance. The way in which the grace and the rhythm of the dance are expressed in some of the images, is quite striking, and has won deserved admiration from connoisseurs.

Southern India is particularly rich in the images of the Dancing Śiva. In Northern India, these images are scarcely met with. Many images of the Dancing Śiva have, however, been discovered from the South-Eastern Districts of Bengal. How Bengal, especially the present Dacca and the Tippera District, came to share this peculiarity with Southern India, is an interesting problem of history. On the pedestal of an image of Natarāja Śiva, the name of the god has been found inscribed as Nartteśvara. It is interesting to note that in the suburbs
of ancient Rāmpāl, several images of Naṭarāja Śiva have been discovered and a village in the vicinity is still called Nātesvar. An image of Naṭarāja Śiva is still worshipped in a village called Nātghar in the Tippera District.

In Matsya-purāṇa, Chapter 259, we find detailed description of how images of Naṭarāja should be made. The text and the translation of the Vaiṣṇavāsī edition, however, appear to be extremely confused. The following details may be gathered with some amount of precision. The god may have four, eight, ten or sixteen arms. When the god is represented with ten arms, the right hands should carry the Sword, Lance, Staff, Trident, and Vara and the left hands, the Shield, Skull-cup, Snake, Rosary and Khatvāṅga (a staff marked with a death’s head). When the god is to have sixteen hands, the additional hands should have the following weapons in addition to the weapons of the ten-armed image, leaving out probably the Vara-Mudrā and the Rosary:—Śaṅkha, Chakra, Gadā, Viṣṇu’s Bow, Bell, Axe, Viṣṇu’s arrow. All the gods and created beings should be represented as praying fervently around him and prostrating themselves before the august Manifestation. The skeleton Rṣi Bhrāgī, with other ghosts, should be dancing in unison.

Images of Naṭarāja Śiva hitherto found in the Dacca and Tippera Districts may be divided into two classes. One class has ten arms with weapons corresponding to those that are given to the ten-armed god in the Matsya-purāṇa. The two normal arms express the rhythm of the dance.

Images of the other class have twelve arms, prominent among which are three pairs. The first pair plays on a vīṇā held across the breast. These are the two normal hands. The second pair holds the Nāga Śeṣa by its two ends like a canopy over the head. The third pair is folded in the Aṅjali pose over the Jata crest of the god, as if clapping and
keeping time with the dance. The rest of the hands hold different Śaiva weapons. Both the classes have the Bull beneath the feet of the god, dancing in unison in ecstatic joy.

This last feature distinguishes the North Indian images from those of Southern India, where the place of the Bull is usually taken by the Apasmāra Puruṣa, a demon. The majority of the South Indian images, it may also be noted, have only four arms. The Bull is seen lurking behind the god in a sixteen-armed image of Naṭarāja at the entrance of Cave No. 1 of Bāḍāmi (6th century A. D.) in the Bombay Presidency and the serpent lifted over the head is also to be seen in this image. But nowhere does the sculptor portray with such admirable skill the ecstasy of the Bull beneath the feet of the god, as in the images of the Dacca and Tippera Districts.

I have not been able to find a Dhyāna for the B class of Naṭarāja images, i.e. those with the lyre.

3. A (ii) B. Image of Naṭarāja Śiva in black stone, 2'9" × 2'1". The image belongs to A Class, as classified above. It is an admirable piece of sculpture. The Nāgaloka or the nether region is depicted at the bottom, where a number of Nāgas (half man, half serpent) as well as some Gaṇas are seen with folded hands, praying. Above this, on the right and the left sides, the two wives of Śiva, viz:—Gaṅgā and Gaurī are depicted, respectively on a dolphin and a lion. Between them, the Bull is shown dancing in ecstatic joy and looking wistfully up at the face of its Lord, who is deep in the joys of Tāndava on its back. All the principal gods can be recognised congre-gating above. The god has ten arms. The Sword, the Lance, the Staff or Club, and the Trident can be easily recognised in the four right hands of the god. In the left hands, the Shield and the Noose can be recognised. The other two hands are
broken. The two normal hands that beautifully depicted the rhythm of the dance, are also unfortunately damaged. The god has a serpent as his sacred thread. The human bust of this serpent is shown on the left shoulder of the god, keeping time with two hands.

The grace of the principal figure and the ecstasy of the bull make the piece a first rate work of Indian Art.


In the previous image, the normal right hand is the Gaja-
hafta, i.e. the hand spread gracefully across the body like an elephant's trunk. But in this image, the normal left hand is in the Gaja-hasta pose. It is an image of the 'A' class having ten arms. The weapons (Sword), Thunder-bolt, Trident, and Staff in the right hands, and Shield, Khaṭvāṅga, Snake and Skull in the left hands, can be recognised. The congregation of gods and other creatures is remarkable. Gaṅgā and Gauri on the right and the left, the Nāgas, Gaṇas and Kinnaras at the bottom are also present. The rhythm of the dance is well-
expressed by the balanced, yet undulating body and can be aptly likened to a powerful flame rising tremulously from the ground. The ecstasy of the Bull is also remarkable. The whole of the upper portion, above the head of the god, is broken away and lost.

The find-place of the image is noteworthy. It was found in a small tank situated close on the south of the southern moat of the Ballāla Bāḍī at Rāmpāl, Dt. Dacca. Ballāla Bāḍī marks the site of the palace of the Sena Kings of Bengal. It is a square area, 750′ × 750′, surrounded by a moat 200′ broad. The Senas were renowned Śaivas and Ballāla Sena's
Naiḥāti plate (E. I. XIV P. 156) opens with an invocation of Śiva in Sandhyā Tāndava (the evening dance). It is probable that this image graced a temple erected in honour of Naṭarāja by one of the Sena Kings on the precincts of their palace.

Presented by Rai Ramesa Chandra Guha Bahadur.

3. A 3/3. Image of Naṭarāja Śiva in black stone. The image was originally a big one; but here only a portion measuring 2’ × 1’6” is preserved. The image belongs to B. class and had 12 arms. All the right arms are gone, except the one that forms the Āñjali pose above the crest of the god with a left hand. All portions below the knee are gone. Two of the left hands have disappeared. Of the remaining hands, one goes up to form the Āñjali pose with the only right hand that remains. Another holds the tail of the snake that formed a canopy over the head. The other two have the Skull and the Trident respectively. The stump of the hand that held one end of the Viṇā is also preserved. A figure of Kārttikeya is preserved in the left upper corner. A scratch across the breast shows where the lyre was. A garland of skulls encircles the Jaṭāmukuta.

The image was discovered from a tank at Bhārellā, P. S. Badkāmtā, Dt. Tippera, along with several other images, of which the image of goddess Chandī sitting with one leg pendant on the back of a lion is noteworthy. It is reported that several more images are still lying in the bed of the tank. The image of Naṭarāja was entire when reclaimed from the tank, but afterwards it was broken to pieces by a fanatic fakir. The pedestal, which is inscribed with a long inscription, is now preserved in the Dacca Sāhitya Pariṣat. The inscription designates the god as Nartteśvara, i.e. the Dancing Lord, and states that the image was consecrated in the 18th year of king Layaha Chandra Deva by one Bhābu Deva, son of Kusuma
Deva, who is designated as the ruler of Karmmánta, probably the modern Bad-kântā, about four miles south-west of the locality. Layaha Chandra's place in history is not exactly known, but he appears to have been on the throne of Arrakan in the latter part of the 10th century A. D. (For other details —vide the writer's papers in the J. A. S. B., March, 1914 and January, 1915—"A forgotten kingdom of East Bengal," "The Bhârellâ Nartteśvara image inscription").

3. A. (ii) 4. The lower part of an image of Nāṭarāja in black stone. The image must have been not less than six feet in height when entire. The portion that remains, measures 4′ in breadth and contains the Bull and the vehicles of the two wives of Śiva with a pair of feet on the back of each, and some other minor figures below them. It should be noted that dolphin, the vehicle of Gaṅgā, is depicted to the proper right of the Bull. This shows that the right side of the god was occupied by Gaṅgā on her dolphin and not by Gaurī on her lion, as in the foregoing images of Nāṭarāja. The goddess that stood on the proper left of Nāṭarāja had a tortoise as her vehicle. The river goddess Yamunā (Agni-purāṇa, Ch. 50, P. 102) and the goddess Earth, both have the tortoise as their vehicle. The former one probably finds place here as the co-wife of Gaṅgā.

Discovered at the Deul at Churāin, about three miles south of Râmpāl. The silver image of Viṣṇu (supra, 3.A.12), now in the Indian Museum, was also found from a ditch near this Deul at Churāin.

[1. Image of Nāṭarāja of 'B' class, in black stone, about 20″ high, found at Kalikāl, P. S. Lohajang, Dt. Dacca. Now in the Rajsahi Museum.
2. Image of Nāṭarāja of 'B' class, in black stone, about 4′6″ in height, worshipped at Nāṭghar, in the Brāhmaṇbārīa Sub-
Division of the Tippera District. The image was found in the village about 70 years ago and is being worshipped since then. The two normal hands hold the Viṇa, two hands are clasped over the head in Aṇjali pose and another two make a canopy over the head with the body of Śeṣa Nāga, catching him by the head and the tail. The remaining three right hands have the Rosary, the Trident and the Kettle-drum; of the three left hands the lowermost holds a snake, but the attributes of the other two are unfortunately not clear. The upper one looks like a Khatvānga. The image, however, is in a perfect state of preservation.

3. Image of Naṭarāja Śiva of 'B' class, in black stone, about 3'4" in height. The three pairs of hands, as usual, have the lyre, the Nāga and the Aṇjali pose. The remaining three right hands hold the Rosary, the abhaya (protection) and the vara (boon). The three left hands have the Trident, the Skull and the Pot. The ecstatic bull is very well executed. The image is perfectly preserved and is altogether a commendable piece of sculpture. Found at the deul of Raṇihāti and now preserved at Indra Babu's house at Ouṭsāhi, Dt. Dacca.]

3 A. (ii) b. NILAKANTHA.

There is no image of Nilakanṭha in the Dacca Museum. The one described below was discovered at Kāśipur, a few miles west of Bariśāl, and is still worshipped there.

[1. Image of Nilakanṭha Śiva in black stone, about 4'4" in height. The god is commonly known as the Virupākṣa of Kāśipur, but no Dhyāna of Virupākṣa appears to agree with this image. According to Sāradātilaka Tantra, this image should be identified as an image of Nilakanṭha Śiva. Sāradātilaka (Chapter 19, R. M. Chatterji's edition) invokes Nilakanṭha thus:—]
Nilakantha.
Adoration be to Nilakantha, who shines like myriads of rising suns, who wears matted locks and the resplendent crescent, who holds by his four hands ornamented with snakes the Rosary, the Trident, the Skull and the Khatvāṅga, who has five heads each adorned with three eyes, who is beautiful to look at, a tiger's skin is whose garment and who stands on a lotus.

This image, of course, has not the five heads, but the attributes of the hands, which are the principal indexes in identifying an image, agree with the Dhyāna. As regards the epithet beautiful (সুন্দর), the image certainly has a most pleasing smile on its face, which does great credit to the artist.

The following additional features in the image can be noticed. The god has an umbrella at the top, below which Kārttikeya and Ganeśa, the two sons of the god, are represented. Gaṅgā and Gaurī, his two wives, stand on either side, the former on the right on a dolphin, and the latter on the left on a lion. Both have Lotus in their left hands and Abhaya Mudrā in their right. Bull, the vehicle of Śiva is crouching at the bottom, looking wistfully up at its Lord. The prominent Urddhva Linga, which is a sure index to the images of Śiva in Bengal, should also be noted.
3, A. (ii) c. AGHORA.

The image identified as that of Aghora in the present section, is an image in black stone, 3'1" x 1'8". The god stands astride in theĀṭājha posture (i.e. striding to the right), but his head has a bend to the left. The pedestal of the god is composed of nine skulls grouped pyramidally in groups of three. To the right of this weird pedestal, two kneeling male and female figures represent, in all probability, the donor and his wife. Further to the right is a jackal feasting on a severed leg. To the left of the pedestal, a vulture is represented similarly employed. The god is treading down three persons, one of whom is placed beneath his left foot, head downwards. The other two lie on their backs, one upon the other, with heads in opposite directions. The upper one is a nude male figure; the one below him is a Rāksasa, as the protruding tusks show; but it cannot be ascertained whether the figure is male or female. The god is piercing the breast of the upper figure with a trident from one of his right hands.

Between the legs of the god, the bull is represented looking up at its Lord. An attendant stands on either side. Both have a skull in the left and a knife in the right hand. Two flying figures with wreaths in their hands are seen above the head of the god. Right over his head is figured an Umbrella.

The god has eight hands which, clockwise, have the following attributes:—

1. Kettle-drum. 2. Trident, piercing the prostrate figure below. 3. A Quiver full of arrows. 4. Sword upraised, as if to strike. 5. Bell. 6. Shield. 7. Bow. 8. Skull.

The god seems to be laughing horribly and the teeth are to be seen between his parted lips.
AGHORA

The whole image has a curious unfinished look about it. It is not polished, as all other images in black stone invariably are; in many places, the chisel-marks are clearly to be seen.

This unique image of Śiva was found somewhere in Vikrampur and was preserved at the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Abdullāpur, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca, whence it was obtained for the Dacca Museum. So far as known, no other image like this has yet been discovered in Bengal.

It is without doubt an image of Śiva, as the Urdhva-Līnga, the Bull between the feet of the god and the Śaiva weapons and surroundings testify. It has strong resemblance to Aghora invoked in the Tantras. Aghora is invoked in the Prapāṇchasāra Tantra thus:—

कालाध्वांशः करारैनां परहृतमरकों खड़गेकेसौ च बाने-  
भासे शूलां कपालं दहदप्तिक्यन्यो जीवनात्स्विन्यन्तः।
रक्तकारान्याथाहिप्रवरेणांकान्तितास्त्रोहिनास्त्राहादीनः  
खालिसंक्षयार्थारी भवदन्भिन्नते जीवित्विष्कृतये स्तादोऽऽ॥  

एषपक्षाः तद्वस। २७१८

Aghora is like the black clouds. He is very terrible. He has an awful countenance and has three eyes. He holds by his hands—the Axe, Kettle-drum, Sword, Shield, Bow, Arrow, Trident, and Skull. He wears red garments; his body is entwined with superb snakes. He devours (i.e. counteracts the evil influence of) adverse astrological periods and evil planets. He confers boons on his devotees. May he save you from evil!

Prapāṇchasāra Tantra. 27. 18.

Arthur Avalon’s Ed. P. 191.

In Sāradātilaka Tantra, chap. 20, Aghora is invoked very much in the same manner and has the same attributes.*

*It should be mentioned here that both the Saradātilaka and the Prapāṇchasāra have alternative Dhyanas for Aghora, which are different from the above Dhyanas.
So, according to both the Tantras, Aghora should have eight arms, in which he should carry:

1. Sword.
2. Arrows.
4. Trident.
5. Shield.
7. Axe.
8. Skull.

The present image, however, has the Bell in place of the Axe given to the god in both the Tantras. But such slight discrepancy is always met with between Dhyānas and actual images. The Dhyāna cited above, however, does not give us any clue to the prostrate figures beneath the feet of the god.

Rao Saheb H. Krishna Shastry, B. A., in his interesting book—"South Indian Images of Gods and Goddesses", on page 148, describes a terrible form of Śiva called the Rakṣogna Mūrtti. The name suggests an image like the present one, but the description given tells us nothing of the Rakṣas that Śiva should be slaying. The god has the figure of Yama instead, beneath his feet. Rakṣogna, moreover, is a four-armed deity.

**KALYANA-SUNDARA**

3. A. (ii) d. OR **VAIVAHika Mūrtti.**

The Vaivāhika images, as the name implies, depict the marriage scene of Śiva and Pārvatī. A very limited number of these images has come to light in Bengal up to the present time. So far as known, the Rajsahi Museum, the Museum of the Vaṅgīya Sāhitya parisat at Calcutta and the Dacca Sāhitya parisat, each has one image of this class. The Dacca Museum has also one such image in its collections.

The paucity of these images in Bengal has led to their being confused with Umā-Maheśvara images, which depict Śiva, with his wife seated on his left thigh.
The marriage of Śiva and Gaurī is described in many of the Purāṇas, but I have not been able to seek out a Dhyāna describing the couple in this particular pose. These images however, appear to be rather well-known in Southern India. Mr. Rao quotes from no less than four Sanskrit authorities to show how these images are to be constructed. (vide Rao's Elements of Hindu Iconography, vol. II, part I, p. 337—352 and II, App. B. p. 171—178).

Of the four images of this divine couple already noticed, the one in the Dacca Museum and the one in the Vangīya Sāhitya Pariṣat hail from the Dacca district and resemble each other in details. Both the pieces are crowded with a host of gods and demigods and both depict the goddess as a developed maiden of about the height of the breast of the god. She stands immediately in front of Śiva, the two feet of the goddess resting partly on the two feet of the god. In Hindu marriage, this pose is adopted preparatory to the Saptapadi or the Pādākramāṇa observance, which is an important part of the marriage, and one, before the performance of which, no marriage is legally valid. In Saptapadi, the bride-groom stands behind the bride and leads her ahead seven steps. Each step is taken leisurely and to the accompaniment of sacred recitations.

The images in the Rajsahi Museum and the Dacca Sāhitya Pariṣat were both discovered in the district of Bogra. The latter was procured by the writer and presented to the Dacca Sāhitya Pariṣat. In the image belonging to the Rajsahi Museum also, Gaurī stands in front of the god. But in the Dacca Pariṣat image, the goddess stands immediately to the left of the god and the actual scene of ‘taking the hand’ (Pāni-grahaṇa, i.e. marrying) is depicted,—the god taking the right hand of the bride in his normal right hand. It may be noticed that in the image in the Rajsahi Museum, the god
has a *Karttari* (knife) in his right hand,—exactly the weapon that every Hindu bride-groom in Bengal still has to carry, at the time of marriage.

3. A Vaivahika-murtti in black stone, $2'4" \times 1'3"$. The god Śiva stands in the middle of the stone, with the Trident in his right hand. He carries nothing in his left hand which rests on a raised support, palm inwards. He wears the *Jatāmukuta*, but is otherwise festively dressed and ornamented. The goddess is represented as a maiden with well-developed bust, of rather short stature, her head reaching only up to the top of the abdomen of the god. She has a casket in her right hand and a metallic round mirror with a handle, in her left. It may be noted that these objects are still carried by Hindu brides at the time of marriage. Śiva's bull is depicted to the right of the couple; Gauri's lion is placed to the left.

The piece represents quite a large gathering of supernatural beings, gods and demigods, who have gathered all round the couple to behold the august union.

The whole piece is divided into 11 compartments by thick horizontal lines. Compartment No. 1 contains the Trinity. No. 2. The eight guardians of the quarters. No. 3. The nine planets. No. 4. A group of eight gods. No. 5. A group of six bearded figures. No. 6. A group of six ladies with offerings. No. 7. The conch-shell blower, the flute-player Hayagrīva and a man holding a long-handled umbrella which rises over the head of the couple. These three figures are on the right side. On the left side, in the same compartment, three ladies are depicted. No. 8. Menial attendants, a music party, the bull and the lion. No. 9. Various offerings and presents in seven jars. In the remaining two compartments, two rows of gods are depicted, among whom the amorous couple Umā-Śaṅkara can be recognised. The space
on either side of these two rows is filled by two dancing figures, two devotees and two gate-keepers at the two extremities.

Found in the village of Sañkarbandha, near Rāmpāl, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

[1. An image like the one described above, but smaller, found somewhere near Rāmpāl and presented by the writer to the Museum of the Vaiñīya Sāhitya Pariṣat of Calcutta.

2. Vaivāhika-mūrtti in black stone, found at Hili, Dt. Bogra, and presented by the writer to the Dacca Sāhitya Pariṣat. The lower part of the image is broken away and lost. On the top of the piece, there is a representation of a three-terraced temple, surmounted by a pinnacle. Below this are the nine planets, and a little further on, Kārttikeya and Gañēśa.

The god has Jatāmukuta and four arms. The upper right hand holds the Trident; the normal right hand takes the right hand of the goddess (the Pānigrāhāna observance of marriage). The god has the Skull and a half-blown lotus in his left hands. The goddess stands to the left of the god. Her right hand is in the grasp of her lord. The left hand holds a circular mirror. An attendant stands on either side.]

3 A. (ii) e. UMALINGANA-MURTTI.

In Śaiva images of this class, the god is ordinarily represented sitting on a lotus with the pendant right leg resting on a lotus or on the back of the Bull placed below. His wife Umā sits on his left thigh. Her left leg hangs out and is placed similarly on a lotus or on the back of her vehicle Lion. The god and the goddess are represented as embracing each other. Of all Śaiva images, this variety is the one most commonly met with in Bengal.
That Śiva in this form has been receiving worship from very ancient times is evident from the invocatory opening śloka of the old Sanskrit drama, *Mrchhkhatalika*, (the Toy-Cart) where the lightning-like arm of Gaurī placed against the blue neck of Śiva is referred to. The Mādhāinagar plate of Lākṣmanā Sena (J. A. S. B. 1909. P. 471) and the lost Bāoāl plate of the same king* open with an invocation of Śiva, where he is said to have his wife Gaurī on his lap, like lightning on the autumn clouds.

Short inscribed labels are sometimes met with on the pedestals of these images. One of these images in the Dacca Museum bears the label of Kaliṅgā-Maheśvarah (Kaliṅgā-Maheśvarah = Maheśvara and his wife) in the Bengali script of the 12th century A. D. Labels such as pārvatīāśakarō, bājubākāya, etc, have also been met with on the pedestal of these Aḷiṅgana images.† As the contemporary inscribed labels read different names but denote the same image, so different Tantras and Purānas also give the image different names. The general name of Aḷiṅgana or Umaḷiṅgana-mūrtti, however, appears to suit these images better than any particular name.

The Matsya-Purāṇa gives the best and the most detailed directions as to how these images should be made. From these it appears that the god may have either two or four hands. He should have the Lotus and the Trident in his right hands, and one of his left hands should hold the breast or the breasts of the goddess. The goddess embraced should sit on the left thigh of the god and should be gazing on his face. She may be depicted as sportively touching with her right hand the left shoulder of the god, or his right shoulder or his right side. The left hand should hold either a lotus or a mirror.

---

† Journal of the Rangpur Sahitya Parisat, 1316 B. S Page 178.
The two maids, Jayā and Vijayā, the two sons of the couple, Kārṣṭikṣa and Gaṇeṣa, and various other ghosts and supernatural beings should be depicted at suitable places.

(Matsya-Purāṇa, Chapter 260. Page 898)

Pāṇḍit Bipina Chandra Kāvyaratna, in an article on Umā-Maheśvara in the Journal of the Rangpur Sāhitya Parisat, 1316 B. S., P. 178, quotes from another purāṇa (which he does not name) to show that the god may also be depicted in the following manner:

"The upper left hand (of the god) should hold the Trident, the lower one should be placed on the bosom of the goddess. The upper right hand should hold the Nāgapāsa or the Khatvānga and the other right hand should spottily touch the chin of the goddess."†

The importance of the above description lies in the fact that images depicting Śiva in the chin-touching attitude are often found in Bengal and this particular trait of the god is given in no other invocation of the Ālingana-śūrṇī.*

The first chart below shows the differences in the methods recommended by various authorities for depicting the Ālingana-śūrṇī; the second chart shows their realisation in some of the images that have come to the writer’s notice. If all the Tantras are searched, many other Dhyānas for the image may, it is expected, be discovered. In the first chart, a few only, taken from well-known sources, are analysed and compared.

† "दक्षिणेषु एशुरां देवाः तद्दक्षिण्तापरं कर्मु।
दक्षिणेषु करे नागपासे शुद्धिमेव बा॥
अपरेण करतेषु क्रियाविकिरं शुद्धु।।
प्रशिष्टं दीर्घं नायकं नववर्षां लोकस्थतंपरं॥"

Read 'दक्षिणेषु' in the second line, as 'दक्षिणेषु' spoils the metre.

* The learned Pandit died in October, 1921, as I learnt from a recent inquiry. I have long searched for the source of the four lines quoted by the Pandit, but all my efforts have hitherto been unavailing.
### Chart of Dhyanas and Instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources</th>
<th>Siva.</th>
<th>Gauri.</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top, right.</td>
<td>Down, right.</td>
<td>Left shoulder of god, or his right side or shoulder,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top, left.</td>
<td>Down, left.</td>
<td>Lotus or Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsya Purana Ch. 260</td>
<td>Sula</td>
<td>Lotus</td>
<td>Not given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Not given</td>
<td>Left shoulder of Gauri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bosom of Gauri</td>
<td>Lotus or Mirror or Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jaya, Vijaya, Karttikeya, Ganesa, etc. accompany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purana quoted in J. R. S. P.</td>
<td>Nagapasa or Khatvanga</td>
<td>Chin Trident</td>
<td>Not given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saradatilaka Tantra, Ch. 18</td>
<td>Trident</td>
<td>Boon Skull Protection</td>
<td>Not given</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saradatilaka Tantra Ch. 18; a different invocation.</td>
<td>Axe</td>
<td>Boon Trident Bosom</td>
<td>Left thigh of god</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quoted in Tantrasara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quoted in Tantrasara and Nibandha Tantra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Red lotus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prapanchasara T. 28-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The god has eight hands.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Chart of Attributes of the Alingana-Murtti, as actually found on images.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Images</th>
<th>Objects in the hands of Siva</th>
<th>Do. Do. of Gauri.</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dacca Museum No. 2.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Chin.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dacca Museum No. 3, metal.</td>
<td>Lotus.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image in the Vaisnava monastery at Abdullapur.</td>
<td>Trident.</td>
<td>Chin.</td>
<td>Skull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image at Belava.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the above charts, it will be evident that no particular Tantra or Purāṇa was exclusively followed in Bengal, but the attitude in which the god is shown touching Gauri’s chin was the one in which the god was most commonly depicted.

I have not met with any image of this class which may be said to be a realisation of the second Dhyāna recorded in Prapañchasāra, 28.3. But, in 1914, a ten-armed Ālingana-Mūrtti was illustrated in the now-defunct Bengali Journal Grhasṭha, by Babu Haridāsa Pālita. The image is now at Kaligāon, in the Malda District. It has many interesting and new features, the chief being the five faces of the god, the two prostrate human figures beneath the couple and the human figure on a swan (?) beneath the lotus seat.

The six-armed copper image from Keoār described below is also worthy of note.

3 A (i) b. Ālingana-Mūrtti in black stone, 2′7″ × 1′5″. It has a short inscribed label at the base, viz: कलिकमहेश्वर, i.e. Mahēśvara with his wife. The script is late, of the 11th—12th century A. D. Mahēśvara is mis-spelt with न in place of न. The attributes have already been shown on the chart. An Umbrella is shown at the top. Ganeśa and Kārttikeya are placed on either side of the umbrella. The skeleton Bhṛṅgī is dancing between the Bull and the Lion.

Found in the tank of a Muhammadan cultivator named Ijjatulla, in the village of Jethāgrām, P. S. Nasirnagar, Sub-Division Brāhmaṇbāriā, District Tippera. Presented by Babu Saratkumāra Guha, B. A.

3 A (i) b. Ālingana-Mūrtti in black stone, 2′2″ × 1′8″. The upper part is broken away and lost, but the principal figures are intact. The god touches the chin of the goddess with the normal right hand, while the normal left hand is placed under both her breasts. The other right hand holds the Trident;
and a Skull is in the other left. The lower part of the sculpture has been a great deal damaged.

Found along with No. 1 and presented by the same gentleman.

Image of Álingana-Mūrtti in octo-alloy metal, 5" × 2\(\frac{1}{3}\)". The god has only two arms. In the right hand he holds what appears to be a lotus bud. The left hand is placed on the left breast of Gaurī. The trident of Śiva is seen to the right, planted firmly in the ground.

The goddess has a circular mirror in her left hand. The right is placed on the left thigh of the god (বাসুকিমণ্ডপাণि). The Bull and the Lion are depicted at the bottom; and two pairs of devotees are on either side.

From the Raghurāmpur Excavation.

[I—3. The Álingana images at Abdullāpur and Belāva have already been noticed. No. 2 of Belāva is a very peculiar image. The attribute of Rosary in the hand of the god is unusual; while the coaxing manner in which Gaurī touches the left shoulder of the god with her right elbow and the charming girlish turn of her face to her lord, are most realistically shown.

4. There is a very good Álingana-Mūrtti in the Dacca Sāhitya Parisat, procured from Nātesvar, P. S. Taṅgibāḍī, District Dacca.

5. The Álingana-mūrtti catalogued as No. 5(10) in the Rajsahi Museum Catalogue, was also found at Nātesvar.

6. A very beautiful Álingana-mūrtti, 25" × 15", discovered at Sukhavāspur near Rāmpāl, was being worshipped at Sudhārāma Śīla’s house in the village. It has now been removed to the village of Ārial, about 5 miles to the west.

The god has four hands. On his left thigh sits his wife Gaurī. He has a half-blown lotus in his upper right hand.
while the normal right hand is placed between the breasts of Gaurī in a mudrā formed by the touch of the thumb and the ring-finger. The left normal hand embraces the goddess' waist below her left breast. The other left hand holds the Trident.

The right hand of the goddess embraces the neck of the god and the left hand holds a lotus by its stem. Kārttikeya and Ganeśa, the Bull, the Lion, and the skeleton Bhṛṅgi, are all present. The image is altogether a beautiful piece of sculpture.

7. Aliṅgana-mūrtti in copper, only 2″ in height. The god has six hands and five faces. Clockwise, his attributes are the Vara, Rosary, Arrow, Bow, Skull-cup(?) and Bosom of Gaurī. A Trident is placed on a lotus on the right. The right arm of the goddess is placed round the neck of the god, the left holds a full-blown lotus. Discovered in a tank at Keoār, P. S. Munsiganj, D. Dacca and preserved in the house of Babu Mathurā Mohana Chaudhuri of that village.]

3. A. (ii) f. ARDDHANARISVARA.

These images, which represent Śiva and his Śakti merged into one body, half being male and the other half female, are rather rare in Bengal. In view of the fact that the Sena Kings were renowned Śaivas and that the Naihāti plate of Ballāla Sena opens with an invocation of the dancing Arddhanārīśvara (supra, p. 113), it is not unreasonable to expect that more specimens of this form of Śiva will be found in future. Up to now, however, so far as known, only one image of Arddhanārīśvara has been discovered in East Bengal. This image hails from the little village of Pūrāpārā,
Ardhā-nārīśvara from Purāpāda.
situated about 5 miles south-west of Rāmpāl. In the centre of the village, there is a big Deul, the ruins of an ancient temple. A pool to the west of the Deul is still called Tāmkunda,* and it was from this kunda that the image was dug up. It is now preserved in the Rajshahi Museum.

It is a conventional image of Arddhanārisvāra. The peculiarity of this image is that it is not in relief, as the majority of the images discovered in Bengal are, but in the round. The illustration will show that the image is of excellent proportions. Unfortunately, it was discovered in a sadly mutilated condition. The image appears to have had only two arms. One arm is broken away at the shoulder and the other at the elbow, and the lower part of the image beneath the knee is altogether missing. The face has also been slightly scratched in places. It appears to have been a very remarkable piece of sculpture, when entire. The contrast of the male and the female halves of the image has been ably shown and the careful observer can readily mark the differences between the right and the left halves, in physiognomy, ornaments and dress.

It is noteworthy that the Purāpāra Deul and the neighbouring Deul at Rānihāti, lying about two miles to the east, several images from which have already been noticed, are connected by tradition from time immemorial with Ballāla Sena and one of his queens.

The story of why Śiva and Gaurī merged themselves into one body, is found in Ch. 45 of the Kālikā-purāṇa and in many other Purāṇas. One day, Gaurī's form was reflected on the crystal-like breast of Śiva. The jealous wife mistook the

---

* A vessel of copper with raised rims, used in worship for holding flowers, Bel leaves, sandal paste, etc. When the worship is finished these used up materials of worship are thrown back into it and removed.
reflection to be another and a more favoured woman and a conjugal rupture ensued. When amiable relations were restored, the goddess expressed a desire to be so united with her lord as to leave no possibility of the recurrence of a feeling of separation. They accordingly, allowed their bodies to be half-fused into each other and thus was created the united Arddhanārisvara.

In the Matsya-Purāṇa, Chapter 260, the following detailed directions for the construction of an image of Arddhanārisvara are to be found:

"The supreme god should have (the left) half like a fair maiden. The male half of the head should have the matted locks adorned by the crescent moon. The female half should have the vermillion spot and the tilaka. The right ear should have the (snake) Vāsuki (as its pendant); the left should have the circular ear-ring. The Skull-cup or the Trident in the right hand of the supreme god, the javelin-holder (i.e. Śiva), should be placed above the (level of the) knot of the ear-ring. The left hand should hold the mirror, or, in special cases, the lotus. The left hand should have the bracelet and the armlet and the Sacred Thread (on the left side) should be bedecked with pearls and gems. A swelling breast should be shown on the left, while the right side should be bright (and level). The two halves of the waist should be similarly discriminated. The half Linga covered by the tiger's skin should be shown erect. On the left, the descending cloth should be shown with the three waist-bands bedecked with different jewels. The cloth on the right should be engirt with snakes. The right foot should be well-placed over the lotus. The left foot, adorned with anklet, should be placed on a slightly higher level. The toes (of the left foot) should be shown as wearing rings with gems. The (instep of the) foot of Pārvatī should always be shown as painted red with lac solution."
The portions that remain, of the image under discussion, agree almost entirely with the above description.

The Dacca Museum has no image of Ardhanārīśvāra in its collections.

3 A. (i) g. VATUKA BHAIKRAVA.

"Bhairava should have a flabby belly, round yellow eyes, side tusks and wide nostrils, and should be wearing a garland of skulls. He should be also adorned with snakes as ornaments. Besides these, there should be other ornaments also. The complexion of Bhairava is dark as the rain clouds, and his garment, the elephant's skin. He should have several arms carrying several weapons. He should be represented as frightening Pārvatī with a snake."

The Sāradātilaka Tantra, Chap. 20, page 59, (R. M. Chatterji’s Edition) gives the Sāttvika, Rājasika and Tāmasika Dhyāna of Vaṭukā. The first is said to prevent unnatural death; the second satisfies all desires; the third subdues enemies and scares away supernatural beings. The Sāttvika image is to show a god young in appearance, with joyful face, fair hairs, beautiful ornaments, a pleased expression, naked, and carrying in his two hands the Trident and the Staff.

The Rājasika image shows a god like the resplendent sun, adorned with a blood-red garland, with smiling face and wearing the skin of an elephant,—the four hands carrying the Trident, the Skull, the Boon and the Protection.

In the Tāmasika image, the god is to be like a blue mountain, naked, with a garland of Skulls, holding in his eight hands, the Kettle-drum, Goad, Sword, Lasso, Protection, Snake, Bell and Skull. He is to have snakes as ornaments and terrible fangs.

The South Indian Texts give Vāṭuka a dog as vehicle, but there is no mention of the dog in the Sāradātilaka.

In actual representations, however, all the details given for Vāṭuka do not always agree. An image of Vāṭuka belonging to the Indian Museum is illustrated by Mr. Rao in his Hindu Iconography. (Vol. I. Pt. I. Pl. XLII. No. 1.) This image bears a general resemblance to the image of Vāṭuka in the Dacca Museum.

\[3 A. (ii) \frac{1}{2}\text{ A.}\] A miniature burnt clay image of Vāṭuka Bhairava, \(2\frac{1}{2}\)" in height. The god has a flabby belly and a long garland of skulls. Flames are coming out from his head. The eyes are round and rolling and the lips are parted in a horrible smile. The god has four arms. The upper right hand holds a Sword. The other right hand is broken. The upper left hand holds a Staff, but as its upper part is broken, we cannot be sure whether it was merely a Staff, or a Trident, or a Khatvāṅga. The lower left hand holds a Skull-cup. The figure is not naked and does not wear wooden sandals like the Indian Museum image. The dog is also absent. The smallness of the image is perhaps responsible for some of these omissions.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3 A. (ii) h. SADYOJATA.

The images that I propose to identify as those of Sadyojāta, were so long known as images of ‘The Mother and Child’, and their exact identification has so long been a puzzle.

These ‘Mother and Child’ images are rather common in north Bengal, the ancient Varendri, and the Varendra Research Society’s Museum at Rajshahi has no less than eight images described in its Catalogue published in 1914.
Plate LIll.
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The writer often had occasion to travel in the villages of the Bālurghat Sub-Division of the District of Dinajpur in 1914, in the course of which he constantly met with these images in the villages. The image of Mother and Child, now in the Dacca Museum, was obtained by him in the course of one of these excursions, with the kind help of Babu Devendragati Rāya. In Bālurghat itself, the head-quarters of the Bālurghat Sub-Division, there are two images of this class, one under a banyan tree on the west bank of the Ātreyī river, opposite the Munisīf’s quarters; and the other, in a deserted place, a little to the south-east of the bazar. This deity appears to have been a favourite one of the inhabitants of the ancient Varendra. The sculpture of the ‘Mother and Child’ described in Anderson’s Catalogue of the Indian Museum, P. 258, also hails from Varendra. It was found in the ruins of ancient Gaur.*

Several Madonas are known in the Brahmanical and the Buddhist pantheon, such as Devakī, mother of Kṛṣṇa; Yaśodā, foster-mother of Kṛṣṇa; Māyā, mother of the Buddha; Hārītī, the protectress of all children; Kauśalyā, mother of Rāma; Pārvatī, mother of Kārttikeya and Gānēśa, and so on. Should the ‘Mother and Child’ images be identified with any of these, or does the image represent a different god or goddess?

Let us see what are the general characteristics of these images. In them, a lady is represented lying down on a couch; she holds a lotus in her right hand. The left hand rests on the pillow and supports the head on the palm. The legs of the lady are placed, one upon the other and a maid shampoos one of the legs. A child, whose feet rest on a lotus, is shown lying down by the left side of the lady. Some

---

* Figured in Mr. R. D. Banerjee’s History of Bengal (Bengali) against page 296. The image illustrated by late Dr. Smith in his History of Fine Arts in India and Ceylon, p. 165, also appears to be an image of this class.
more maids with fans and fly-whisks, are placed outside the couch, ministering to the comforts of the lady. Above the couch, on the wall, are almost invariably placed the gods Kārttikeya and Gaṇeśa, and a Liṅga, while the Navagrahas i. e., the Nine Planets, and also other figures are sometimes added. The last features are important as they point to a probable identification. Let us note the presence or absence of these on all the ‘Mother and Child’ images that have come to our notice.

‘Mother and Child’ images in the Rajsahi Museum.

1. Liṅga, Gaṇeśa, Kārttikeya and the Navagrahas.
2. Liṅga, Gaṇeśa, Kārttikeya.
4. Liṅga, Gaṇeśa, Kārttikeya.
5. Liṅga, Gaṇeśa, and six sitting figures.
6. Liṅga, Gaṇeśa, Kārttikeya, Nine Planets, four sitting figures, seven kneeling figures (at the bottom).
7. Liṅga, Kārttikeya, Gaṇeśa.
8. Liṅga, Kārttikeya, Gaṇeśa.

Image of the ‘Mother and Child’ in the Dacca Museum.


The presence of Kārttikeya and Gaṇeśa as well as of the Liṅga unmistakably points to the Śaiva nature of these images. Is it an image of Pārvatī depicting her as mother of child Gaṇeśa or Kārttikeya? That possibility is precluded by the presence of the adult Kārttikeya and
Gāņeśa above on most of the images. The placing of the feet of the child on a lotus indicates that he is an important divinity, perhaps Śiva himself, and we naturally bethink ourselves of the Sadyojāta form of the god. Sadyojāta means ‘a child just born’, one just arrived from the other world and yet unsullied and untainted by contamination with this world. These images exactly represent the idea conveyed by the word Sadyojāta. Unfortunately, the Dhyānas for Sadyojāta given in the Tantras do not describe him as a new-born babe, which is the inherent meaning of the name. But it appears from a passage of the Liṅgapurāṇa that the child aspect of Sadyojāta was also not unknown and the sculptors of Varendri may have used a Dhyāna on those lines describing Sadyojāta as a new-born babe. This Dhyāna, however, I have not yet succeeded in finding out.

In Liṅgapurāṇa, chapter IX, (Vaṅgavāsi Edition, Bengali Translation, page 17) the following passage occurs:—

"From Brahmā in deep meditation sprang a child with white eyes and red nails, hands and body. When Brahmā saw this Supreme Lord Sadyojāta, he took him on his breast and again sank in deep meditation. The knowledge that this newly born babe was the Supreme Lord then came to him and he worshipped the child."

This does not account for the image of the Lady, by whom the child lies. The presence of Kāṛtikeya and Gāṇeśa suggests that the two main figures may be those of Śiva and Pārvatī, while the presence of the Navagrahas points to the fact that these images may have some connection with the marriage of Śiva and Pārvatī, as the latter feature is also to be met with in the Kalyāṇa-Sundara or Vaivāhika images, depicting the marriage of the divine couple. The Brahma-purāṇa, in chapter XXXVIII, Page 177, has the following, in connection with the marriage of Śiva and Pārvatī:
"When the divine daughter of the Mountain came with a garland in her hands to the assembly of gods where she was to choose her husband, Śiva, in order to test her, assumed the form of a child and was found sleeping on the lap of the bride. She, perceiving the child and coming to know through meditation that he was the god Śiva himself, accepted him with pleasure. Then the daughter of the Mountain, glad to receive the husband that her heart desired for, returned from the assembly holding the child against her breast."

From the above, we now appear to have arrived at an explanation of these mysterious ‘Mother and Child’ images of Varendri. It appears that these sculptures represent Śiva in the form of a babe by the side of Pārvvatī. These images thus appear to be only a variety of the Vaivāhika images.

An image of this class found at Khetlāl in the Bogra D.t., now in the Rajsahi Museum, has a short inscription towards the top. This inscribed image has been noticed by Cunningham in vol. XV. of his Archaeological Survey Reports, where he reads the inscription as Vansonigralatima and fails to give any explanation of it.

As these short inscriptions are most often labels recording the name of the image or that of the donor, or both, a satisfactory reading of the inscription on the image from Khetlāl is worth an attempt.

The first two letters are undoubtedly von and so. Cunningham read the third letter as ni. If it is to be read as ni, it must be read as nī, i.e., na with a long ī. But the loop above na is hardly pronounced enough to authorise us to read it as a long ī. It is certainly better to read the letter as nā.

The next letter is a puzzling one. Cunningham reads it as gra, but he ignores the very prominent and complete, but tiny, circle hanging from the upper end of the hooked perpendicular line. It is possible to read this letter only as an ill-
formed thə. It appears to have resemblance to no other letter in the alphabet.

The next letter is clearly la and Cunningham also takes it as la. But he ignores the tiny loop attached to the end of the perpendicular line. This looks like the vowel mark for r or ū, but is actually neither, as it does not begin from the end of the perpendicular line. But certainly, such a prominent mark cannot be meaningless. The inscription, shortly to be discussed below, on a 'Mother and Child' image in the Nāhār collection at Calcutta, ends with pratipa(ā)lītā and when we have obtained caṇsonātho in the beginning of the present inscription, and the next word is an undoubted la, we at once think of the word lālītā. It is then only that it is possible to recognise that the loop at the end of the perpendicular line of la is definitely not a ū but is only a Kākapada (✓) to signify that something has been left out. When we find that a similar sign appears at the end of the inscription, followed by the vowel mark for ā, it becomes clear that the fifth letter is to be read ē.

Cunningham reads the last letter as ma which is altogether inadmissible. It can at best be read as a, but that is also not correct. If it had been a, the left arm of the right perpendicular line would have touched the ta-like part of a further down. The correct reading therefore, appears to be tā.

The letter between lā and tā appears to be a bungled one, but it can easily be recognised as the alternative form of la which, with the usual form with wavy loops, is frequently used—sometimes in the same word—in the Deopāḍā stone—inscription of Vijaya Sena. The vowel mark for long ī is attached to the letter, thus making it ī. The redundant perpendicular line running across the letter, appears to be the result of hesitation on the part of the stone-mason, whether to
attach the long or the short i mark to la. He began with the perpendicular line for short i but finally deciding to attach the mark for long i, he ran the loop of la beyond the perpendicular line.

The reading brought out by the above discussion is therefore:

Vamsonātha-lālitā.

The correct expression ought to have been Vamshanātha-
lālitā.

But it is idle to expect grammar and spelling from these stone-mason's labels.

The expression means—'The beloved of the Chief of the race.' 'Chief of the race' can only distantly mean Śiva. The result derived from the reading, as far as this inscription is concerned, is therefore unsatisfactory.

It should be kept in mind that these labels recorded the name of the image and were meant to be understood. We have succeeded in deciphering a somewhat intelligible name where Cunningham read a meaningless series of letters, and we should be glad if any one can suggest any better reading. Indeed, it would have been impossible to read this inscription, especially the last word, but for the suggestion derived from the inscription on the image in the Nāhār collection of Calcutta.

The inscription on this image is hardly easier to read! The first 4 letters are clearly the usual De [ya] dhammyoya [vina]. Then begins the difficulty. It is difficult to determine whether the 5th letter is a ga or a ṣa. Ga has a circular loop attached to the perpendicular line in the right while the loop of ṣa is very much the same, but broken in the middle by a downward angle. In the present letter, there is hardly any angle in the loop, but the breach at the point of contact would
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suggest that the letter is śa and not ga. The vowel mark attached to the letter makes it śū. This form of marking śū is rather old and is seldom met with on this side of 1050 A. D.

In the next letter, the choice lies between u and ḍa. A comparison with the contemporary letters shows that the hood of u goes up almost to touch the mātrā, while that of ḍa stops in the midway. The latter is the case with the letter under discussion and so we must determine it as ḍa. The next letter can be accepted as bha without discussion. The next letter, again, is troublesome, and, leaving it aside for the moment, we can read the remaining letters without much difficulty as pratipālītā and emend the word to pratipālītā. The complete inscription, then, reads as follows:

_De [ya] dhammyo'ya [m] Śūdabha [*] pratipa [ā] lītā._

The letter after bha appears to be a bungled one and it is possible to propose different readings for it. But after the determination of all the letters of the inscription, as above, it is not difficult to suggest that the letter after bha is dra and nothing else.

Thus the name of the image becomes Śūdabhadra-pratipālītā, which, when corrected, should read, Śūrabhadra-pratipālītā, i.e. the cherished one of Śūrabhadra. Here again, 'Śūrabhadra' can only distantly refer to Śiva. Śūrabhadra is the equivalent of Vīrabhadra, which is only the name of an emanation from Śiva. But this much appears to be certain that the masons wanted to signify the same image by the two different terms—'Vamśanātha-lālitā' and 'Śūrabhadra-pratipālītā.'

These two inscriptions, then, do not bring us much nearer a correct identification of these 'Mother and Child' images and we must wait for better inscriptions to turn up in future. Until that time, it is not unfair to denote these Śaiva images
by a name of Śiva, the meaning of which corresponds to the representation.*

3. A. (ii) 1. Image of Sadyojāta in black stone, 1'8" x 10".
The image shows a lady reclining on a couch, with her head supported on her left hand which rests on a pillow. In the right hand, she holds a lotus. A baby, with its feet resting on a lotus, lies on the left side of the lady. The legs of the lady are placed in a gracefully bent posture, one over the other; the left leg is being shampooed by a maid standing near the feet of the lady. A maid stands near the head of the lady with a Chāmara. The images of Kārttikeya, Gañēśa, and a Linga are placed above the figure of the lady. Found at Nirmal in the Bālurghāṭ Sub-Division of the Dinajpur District and presented by the writer.

3. A. (ii) i. LINGA.

The worship of the United Śiva and Śakti or the Male and the Female procreative principles of the Universe in the shape of Linga on Gaurīpaṭṭa, dates from very ancient times and is the most widely prevalent form of the Śaiva worship. The Dacca Museum has two incomplete samples, both from the Raghurāmpur excavation.

*Babu Binayatosa Bhattacharyya, M. A., whose forthcoming treatise on Buddhist Iconography has already been referred to, supra, p. 36, suggests that the 'Mother and Child' images may be those of Sasthi, who is described in Dhyamas (Kubjika Tantram, Chap. 10, p. 14) as residing in the lying-in room (সুতীক্ষ-সৃষ্টিগুণিনী). Rakta-mātrika, who appears to be only a variety of Sasthi, has a baby held in her arms, while Sasthi herself, in another Dhyana, is said to have a baby on her left lap (সৃষ্টিক্ষাপিতব্যস্ত). Though a lying-in room may be said to be depicted in these 'Mother and Child' images, the baby is neither in the arms of the lady nor on her left lap. The lady holds a lotus in her right hand, a feature peculiar to Parvati. The predominant Śaiva associations, as well as the readings of the two contemporary labels, are also not, in favour of the identification,
3. A. (ii) 1. Lower part of a Linga in black stone, consisting only of the Gaurīpatṭa; 3″ in height.

3. A. (ii) 2. Lower part of a Linga in black stone, consisting only of the Gaurīpatṭa; 2″ in height.

[1. Gaurīpatṭa of an octo-alloy Linga discovered along with the inscribed Sarvvaṇī image (infra, 3. B. (ii) f) gilt by Queen Prabhāvatī. It bears a short inscription:—

—apparently in the same script as used in the inscription on the Sarvvaṇī image.]

3. A. (ii) j. NANDI OR BULL, THE VEHICLE OF SIVA.

Images of Bull used to be placed in the outer halls of temples of Śiva. The merit of presenting images of Bull to temples of Śiva, extolled in the Mahānirvāṇa Tantra, has already been referred to, supra, p. 109, fn.

3. A. (ii) j. A massive image of Bull in black stone, about 20 maunds (5 rds of a ton) in weight and 3′6″ × 3′ in size. The hump is encircled by two garlands, and an embroidered carpet covers the whole of the back from tail to neck. A band goes round the neck and a tiny bell is suspended from it and hangs by the dew-lap. A front leg is shown bent at the joint, as if the bull is about to rise. There are four holes in the places where the horns and ears should have been. These were probably of metal and have therefore disappeared.

This image was found in 1913 while digging earth for a road at Deobhog, under the Pālaṅg Police Station in the Faridpur District. It was acquired by Government and placed in the Dacca Museum.
3. A. (ii) k. GANESA.

The Divine Couple Śiva and Pārvatī had two sons, Gaṇeśa and Kārttikeya. The latter became Commander of the forces of the gods, and the incidents accompanying his birth are celebrated by the immortal poet Kālidāsa in his poem Kumāra-Sambhavaṁ. Gaṇeśa, the elder, is said to have lost his head through some unfortunate accident (the Purāṇas are not unanimous in relating how this happened). An elephant, which was found sleeping with head to the north*, was decapitated and the severed head was fixed by Śiva to the trunk of Gaṇeśa. In order to compensate him for his uncouth appearance, he was made the chief of the Gaṇas or the ghost retainers of Śiva. Thus he received the name Gaṇeśa, the lord of the Gaṇas. It was also ordained that no worship or religious ceremony would be valid or efficacious, in which Gaṇeśa is not first worshipped. The bestowal of success in any undertaking would also depend on the pleasure of Gaṇeśa.

Images of Gaṇeśa are rather common. He is usually represented with four hands, but he may have six, eight or more hands and faces. The Sāradātilaka Tantra gives several Dhyānas of Gaṇeśa in the 13th chapter, in some of which he is represented with his wife or Śakti. But none of these Dhyānas exactly corresponds to the images generally found in Bengal.

In western India, a sect of the Hindus worship Gaṇeśa as the Supreme Deity and are known as the Gaṇapatyas.

* No Hindu will sleep with his head towards the north. It is said to bring misfortune and calamity. This peculiar Hindu custom is now-a-days sought to be explained by alleging that the human body is a magnet with two poles at the head and the feet, as the earth is with its north and south pole. The head and the north pole being poles of the same name, repel each other, which results in exhaustion of the brain,
3. A. (ii) k. Image of Gānēśa in black stone, about 2' 3" in height. The god sits on a lotus seat with one leg pendant. He has four hands. The upper right holds a radish with leaves; the lower right hand, a rosary; the upper left, a trident with an axe attached; and the lower left, some sweets which the god is taking with his trunk. The right tusk is truncated, but the left one is entire. His vehicle, the rat, is seen below.


3. A. (ii) k. A beautiful octo-alloy image of Gānēśa, only 2" high. The alloy was of superior quality and the image is not much corroded. The god sits in the Mahārājalilā posture over a lotus seat. He has Protection, and a creeper-like thing, (Kalpa-lalā?) in his lower and upper right hands respectively, while the left hands have the same attributes as the previous image. The Rat is seen near the feet of the god. The upper portion of the artistic fringe which stood like an arch over the figure, has been broken away and lost. A beautiful image in miniature.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3. A. (ii) k. An octo-alloy miniature of Gānēśa in the Mahārājalilā posture, very much corroded, about 2" in height. The lower right hand holds a modaka (or citron ?), but the attributes of the remaining hands cannot be distinguished. The base has a knob perforated by two holes, which show that the image was attached to something else.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.
1. Image of Gaṇeśa in Black stone about 36” in height. The god stands in the dancing attitude and has six hands. The image is very much mutilated. The stone is broken into two parts a little above the ankles of the god and it has also suffered injuries in other parts.

The hands hold clockwise, 1. The Rosary. 2. (Tāṅka, or chopper, broken.) 3. The severed Tusk. 4. A plate of Sweets. 5. (Broken.) 6. A creeper (Kalpa-latā ?).

Five mangoes in a bunch are sculptured at the top of the piece and the Rat is at the bottom.

Found from the Deul at Raṇihāṭi and preserved at Āuṭsāhī, in the house of Indra Babu.

2. A unique five-faced image of Gaṇeśa of the Heramba class, in black stone, about 26” in height. It was dug up somewhere in the ruins of Rāmpāl and is now preserved at the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

Heramba is invoked in the Saraṇātillāka thus:—

मुक्तकाञ्चननैलकुण्डलेणाः चायेनिनेतानाः
पांग्नाराहिरिवाहनं शाशिरं न्येवस्मर्मकप्रांभं।
दूष्टं दानमभीतिमोक्षकरवानं तस्य शिरोकालाजिकां
पांग्नं मुक्तग्रमकुण्डलं विशिष्टकं दौऽिर्दर्धानं भक्ते॥

I adore Heramba who has (five) elephant faces of the shades of pearl, gold, green, white and saffron respectively, each of which has three eyes. He has a lion as vehicle. The moon is on his crest. He shines like the sun. He holds

---

1. The Text has मन, which gives no meaning. It is evidently a misreading for चुङ्क, meaning saffron.
2. Read शिरोकालाजिकाः।
in his (ten) hands a Boon, Protection, Sweetmeat, Tusk, Chopper, Rosary, Noose, Club, Goad and Reed.

Sāradātilaka Tantra, Ch. XII. P. 38.

The present image agrees almost entirely with the Dhyāna quoted above. The god is seated in Lalitāsana over a roaring lion. He has five elephant heads, each with three eyes. Clock-wise, his attributes are:

1. (Broken). 2. Boon. 3. Rosary. 4. Reed. 5. Taṅka
6. Tusk. 7. Obscure (looks like a hod of beans, showing in relief the round beans inside) 8. Noose.

If we hold that the broken hand contained the Goad and that the word mudgaram (Club) in the text should be read as mudgakam (mudga pulses), the image exactly corresponds to the Dhyāna.

Six miniature images of Ganeśa appear round the head of the main image. The Kṛttimukha appears at the top.

3. a. (ii) I. KARTTIKEYA.

The only image of Kārttikeya that has come to the writer’s notice in the Dacca and the Chittagong divisions, is preserved in the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Abdullāpur, district Dacca. It is an image in black stone, about 3' in height. The god sits in the Mahārajalīlā posture on the back of his vehicle, the Peacock, the spreading plumage of the bird forming a sort of back-ground for the image.

The god has Abhaya-Mudrā, or Protection, in his right hand and Śakti (sword) in the left. An umbrella is conspicuous at the top.

Images of the sun-god are the most numerous ones found in Eastern Bengal, next only to those of Viṣṇu. In the Dacca Museum, seven images of the Sun-god are to be seen, and scores of these images are known to exist in the villages. The Rajsahi Museum Catalogue describes 27 images of this class. The Indian Museum also has a good number of them in its collection. All these show that after Viṣṇu, the Sun-god was the most popular deity in this country in Pre-Muhammadan days.

Now-a-days, the worship of the Sun-god as an important national festival has disappeared; but Hindu ladies of the country still observe a Vrata in honour of Sūrya, and the Vrata of Magha-Mandala, still the most popular Vrata which the girls of Eastern Bengal observe for years together before their marriage, is essentially a phase of solar worship*

---

*The Magha-mandala Vrata is performed by the Hindu girls from their early childhood. It often begins when they are as young as 3 or 4 years of age. It has to be continued for five years in succession and is performed every year in winter throughout the month of Magha. The girls rise before the sun appears on the horizon and repair to the ghat of the nearest tank. They sit by the water's edge with flowers in their hands and begin to chant hymns in vernacular under the guidance of an elderly girl or lady. The hymns are mostly childish doggerel, but not devoid of beautiful sentiments. They describe the childhood of the Sun, his coming of age, his marriage, the birth of his son, &c., and in them are skilfully inter-woven the childish hopes and fears of the girl regarding her future wifehood and home, her fears of rivals and her hankering to be the centre of a prosperous household.

The hymns (a dialogue supposed to take place between the girl and the sun) begin thus:

Arise, arise, Sun-nie dear, sparkling and fresh; 
Alas I can't, I can't, the mists will not let me.

On the inner court-yard of the home, a shallow circle is dug on the ground with a smaller circle to indicate the sun to the east, and a semi-circle for the moon to the west. After the chants are finished the girl returns home and completes the day's observance by the chant of a short hymn, sung while sitting on the edge of the circle. A new circle has to be added each year and each has to be coloured differently by different tinted powders. When the five circles are at last completed, the final observance of eating certain forms of sweetmeat by the girl while sitting on the edge...
The images of the Sun-god discovered in Bengal are all more of less alike in their essential features, differing only in minor details. A typical example is described below.

The god stands erect on a lotus pedestal, holding in his two hands two full-blown lotuses which rise just above the shoulders. He is generally represented as smiling, and his head is surrounded by a halo. His body is covered with armour. His waist is encircled by an ornamental girdle and a rolled scarf passes over his waist-cloth. His feet and part of the legs are covered by high boots, a feature not met with in the image of any other Indian deity.

Directly in front of the god stands a miniature female figure, in front of which is represented the legless Aruna, the charioteer of the Sun, with a whip in his right hand and the reins of the horses beneath, in his left. The horses drawing the car of the god are seven in number and the car moves on a single wheel.

To the right of the Sun-god, a lady stands with a fly-whisk (sometimes with a lotus) in her right hand and to her right is figured a fat-bellied bearded man carrying pen and inkstand in his hands. Further to the right, a female figure is represented shooting arrows. To the left of the god are represented three similar figures, but the male one has no beard and holds either a staff, or a sword or a chank-shell in one of his hands. All these figures, except the two females shooting arrows at the edges, wear boots like the Sun-god. Eleven miniature figures, exactly like the Sun-god, are sometimes represented near the edges of the slab, generally 5 on each side of the god and one over his head.

of the circles, is performed. The residue of sweetmeats is thrown over her head to be scrambled for by the other girls present. Thus the five years' observance comes to a close. The Prata appears to be designed mainly as a discipline in early rising in defiance of the cold weather which is at its height in Magha.
Directions for making an image of the Sun are found in many old Sanskrit works, though they do not all agree in the details. The Matsya-purāṇa has the following directions (Chap. 261, p. 902) for the construction of an image of the Sun-god:

"The Sun-god should be placed on a car with one wheel and seven horses, and he should have lotuses in his two hands. His lustre should be (purplish), like the inside of a lotus. The lotuses in his hands should rise over his shoulders. His body should be covered by armour or a breast-plate, and he should be provided with two cloths. His feet should be invisible, being covered by effulgence. He should have two attendants, viz: Daṇḍa and Pīṇgala, with swords in their hands. The god Bīdhātā (Disposer, i.e. the god Brahmā) should be placed on one side with a pen in his hands."

On page 31 of the same book, it is laid down that the feet of the Sun-god should, on no account, be conceived or represented, either in his Dhyāna or in his picture or in making his image. Any one who infringes this injunction will be smitten with leprosy.

Mr. Gopinath Rao, in his Elements of Hindu Iconography, Vol. I. Part II., on page 87 of the original Sanskrit Texts quoted at the end, cites a passage from the Matsya-purāṇa, which is essentially different from the passage summarised above, which is quoted from the Vaiṣṇavāsti Edition of the Matsya-purāṇa. Unfortunately, he has omitted to record the edition he used or the chapter from which the passage is taken. It appears from this passage that Sūrya should have a fine moustache, four arms and the dress of an inhabitant of the Northern Countries. His body should be covered by a coat of mail. He should have a girdle called Paliyāṅga. He should use sun-beams as bridles to his horses. Pīṇgala should stand on his right and Daṇḍī on his left,
and the former should hold a style and a palm-leaf in his hands. These two, also, should be dressed in the Northern fashion. Two of the hands of Sūrya should hold lotuses. The remaining two may hold Shield and Lance, or be placed over the head of the two attendants, Daṇḍī and Piṅgala. The sons of Sūrya, viz.: Revanta, Yama, and the two Manus as well as the planets should be shown round Sūrya.

Brāhat Saṃhitā, (P. 175. Vaṅgavāśī edition) has the following instructions for making an image of Sūrya:

"The Sun should be dressed in the Northern fashion; he should have two lotuses in his hands and should be surrounded by the heavenly bodies. His body should be protected by armour; he should have a smiling face, and a halo of light should surround his head."

Mr. N. N. Basu in his 'Archaeological Survey of Mayurbhanj,' p. 85, quotes from a manuscript called Viśva-Karmā-Śilpa, now in his possession, but formerly belonging to the late Rājā Rājendralāla Mitra, which the learned Rājā copied from a manuscript at Tanjore. The text, unfortunately, is confused, but the following details can be gathered with some amount of precision. The Sun-god is to have a car of one wheel and seven horses, driven by a charioteer. His two queens Rājūṭi and Nikṣubhā, and two attendants Daṇḍī-Skanda, and Piṅgala, the former with a conch-shell or a sword in his hand, are also mentioned. This text gives the figure of Varchcha in addition, who is to be represented as a shining horseman, supported on a lotus.

Similar instructions for making an image of Sūrya are also found in the Bhaviṣya and the Agni-Purāṇa. From Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa, which appears to have recorded the most detailed account of the legends connected with the Sun-god and his worship, it appears (Chap. 124. and 130) that the lady standing in front of the Sun is Mahā-śvetā which is a name either
of the goddess Durgā or of Sarasvatī. The names Pingala and Daṇḍa or Daṇḍī have also been explained. Pingala, who records the good and the bad deeds of people, is the god Agni or Fire, and Daṇḍī is no other than Skanda, the Commander of the army of heaven.

The complicated nature of an image of the Sun-god requires that all the individual items about it should be considered and explained separately. But such a description cannot be properly followed without a recital of the legends recorded in the Purāṇas about the Sun-god and his family. These legends are as old as the Rg-Veda, where we find them almost in a fully developed form, and this fact points unmistakably to the early prevalence of solar worship, in a more or less concrete form, among the Aryan races.

"Ten entire hymns of the Rg-Veda"—says Professor Macdonell, in his admirable work on Vedic Mythology, (Sec. 14. P. 30)—"may be said to be devoted to the celebration of Sūrya specifically. Since his name designates the orb of the sun as well, Sūrya is the most concrete of the solar deities, his connection with the luminary never being lost sight of."

"He has a car which is drawn by one steed or by an indefinite number of steeds or by mares or by 7 horses (V. 45) or mares called Haritaḥ or by seven swift mares."

Thus we meet with the seven horses of the Sun as early as the 5th book of the Rg-Veda. This number is stereotyped in the later Purāṇas, as well as in the traditions which have come down to us to the present day. It is interesting to note that the definite number of seven is given to the horses of the Sun-god after some vacillation in the Rg-Veda. In one passage of the Rg-Veda, Sūrya is said to be shining from the lap of the Dawn (VII-63) which is thus regarded as his mother; but the relationship of the Dawn to Sūrya as his wife or mistress is a far more prominent idea. Sūrya follows Uṣas, the Dawn,
like a young man a maiden. The Vaidic sages poured forth all the poetry and joy of their heart on this, their most graceful conception, and the unsullied beauty of the Uṣas seems to have moved these primitive poets to their depths.

Uṣas is not, however, the only wife of Sūrya. As Vivasvat, from whom Sūrya can hardly be distinguished in the Rg-Veda, and whose name in later literature is taken as equivalent to that of Sūrya, he is the husband of Śaranyu, the daughter of the divine artificer Tvāṣṭṛ, who in the Vedas is already more or less identified with Viśvakarmā, a god of similar attributes, and who becomes absolutely identical with the latter in later literature. The double of Śaranyu, who is called Chhāyā in later literature, also makes her appearance in the Rg-Veda, X—17, 1—2. She is called Savaryā, and her son Manu consistently took the name of Savarṇī Manu in later literature.

Sūrya’s children are also enumerated. He is the father of the Aśvins, of Yama and of Manu.

Sūrya has seven rays (VIII—6). which are identified by Maconodell with his seven horses. The Wheel of the Sun, which becomes the “One wheel” of the Purāṇas, is also spoken of (IV—28; V—29). His function as a healer of diseases, for which he is famous in later literature, is also established very early, as he is invoked to drive away sickness, disease, and evil dreams. (X—37).

The priestly family of the Āṅgirasa Brāhmaṇas, to whom the revelation of the 9th book of the Rg-Veda is attributed, is said to have caused Sūrya to ascend the sky by their rites (X—62). The Āṅgirasas thus appear to have been associated with the solar worship from the earliest times and it is interesting to find in the later Purāṇas that it was the Āṅgirasa Bhāradvājas,—the Magas or the Śākadvīpi Brahmins, who were mainly instrumental in spreading the worship of the
Sun-god in India. That the Śākadvīpī Brahmins had not forgotten their heritage, is clear from the inscription of the Śākadvīpī poet Gaṅgādāhara of 1059 Śaka = 1137 A. D. (Epigraphia Indica, Vol. II. P. 333). There, the Maga Brahmins are said to have sprung from the scrapings of the Sun’s body thrown out from the lathe of Viśvakarmā in the process of getting that body remodelled (Infra, P. 157).

Sūrya is an Āditya, i. e., the son of Aditi (wife of Kaśyapa, vide supra, p. 75-76). Kaśyapa, who in later literature figures as his father, does not appear in the same capacity in the Rg-Veda; but his attribute as a Prajāpati or creator of beings, is referred to and this easily led to his union in later literature with Aditi, who even in the Rg-Veda, is pre-eminently the Universal Mother.

The Ādityas or the sun-gods are stated to be 12 in number in the Purāṇas. But in the Rg-Veda, they are a much smaller number. The first total is six, viz:—Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, Varuṇa, Dakṣa and Aṁśa (Sec. 19, Vedic Mythology). In the last book of the Rg-Veda, the number is once stated to be 7 and once 8. —Aditi at first representing to the gods that she has borne only 7 children and afterwards bringing in the eighth, viz: Mãrtanda. The seventh child, according to Prof. Macdonell, is Sūrya.

The Atharva-Veda states that Aditi had eight sons, viz: Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, Varuṇa, Aṁśa, Dhātṛ, Indra, and Vivasvat. So we have here three new Ādityas, viz:—Dhātṛ, Indra and Vivasvat, in addition to the eight we have already referred to. After this, the addition of Viśṇu brought the total number of Ādityas to 12, and these were identified in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa with the 12 months of the year. The Vaidic list of the 12 Ādityas seems to have included Mitra, Aryaman, Bhaga, Varuṇa, Dakṣa, Aṁśa, Sūrya, Mãrtanda, Dhātā, Indra, Vivasvat and Viśṇu. In the later
Purāṇas, this list varied and the following comparative lists of the names of the Ādityas will be interesting study:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Ādityas</th>
<th>Vādırīc literature</th>
<th>Bhaviṣya Purāṇa</th>
<th>Kurma Purāṇa</th>
<th>Bhāgavata</th>
<th>Sābda-Kalpa-Druma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mitra</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aryaman</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>(a) Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b) Bhaskara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bhaga</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Varuna</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Dakṣa</td>
<td>Parijanya</td>
<td>(a) Parijanya</td>
<td>Savitā</td>
<td>Savitā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Amsa</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Rudra</td>
<td>Bidhata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Surya</td>
<td>Pusa</td>
<td>Pusa</td>
<td>Surya</td>
<td>Pusa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Martanda</td>
<td>Tvasta</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dhata</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Indra</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vivasvat</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Visnu</td>
<td>Urukrama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Visnu</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>Visnu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It will appear from the above table that the original eight enumerated by the Atharva-Veda, and Viṣṇu, a later addition, retained their position as Ādityas all through the Pauranic period, but variations took place as regards the remaining three. It does not appear whence the list of the Ādityas in Sābda-Kalpa-Druma was compiled; but this list, as well as the list in the Bhāgavata, have alternative proposals for Aṁśa and the latter for Indra also.

† Quoted in Apte’s Sanskrit-English Lexicon.
- On page 188 (Vangavati edition) in enumerating the presiding Ādityas of the 12 months, the place of Aryaman is take by Bhaskara.
The legends recorded in the Vedas are considerably modified in the Purāṇas. The legends about the Sun-god and his family are to be found in the Bhaviṣya, Viṣṇu, Matsya, Kūrma, Garuḍa and other Purāṇas. The account of the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa appears to be the most direct descendant of the Vaidic legends. Bhaviṣya gives the name of Visvakarmā’s daughter and Sūrya’s wife as Sureṇu and cites several variants of the name. Sureṇu, as is easily recognised, is the same as Šaranyu, the daughter of Tvāṣṭṛ of the Vaidic literature; and the fact that her original name is remembered only in the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa, while all the other Purāṇas give only the variants cited in the Bhaviṣya supports Mr. Pargiter’s contention that Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa was the source of all the other Purāṇas.

The story, however, is not exactly the same in all the Purāṇas, but each has slight variation of its own. The following is the main outline of the story. Viṣvakarmā had a daughter, Sureṇu, (variously called Rājñī, Saṁjñā, Dyau, Tvāṣṭrī, Prabhā and Prajñā and sometimes made into two or more different personalities) who was married to Sūrya, to whom she bore Yama and Manu as well as a daughter Yamunā or Yamī. The burning heat of the sun, however, became more and more intolerable to his wife who fled to her father’s home, keeping her earthy double, variously called Nikṣubhā, Chhāyā or Savarnā, in attendance on Sūrya. Sūrya obtained two more sons, a second Manu called the Sāvarṇī Manu, and Śani, through Chhāyā, as well as another daughter Tapatī. The step-motherly behaviour of Chhāyā to the children of Sureṇu revealed her personality and Sūrya, in great anger, went in search of Sureṇu. Her father informed him that unable to bear his intolerable heat, she had come to him for shelter. Being refused, she had preferred a retirement to the cold regions of the North (where she was wandering about
in the shape of a mare) rather than go back to her husband whom she could no longer tolerate. Viśvakarmā assured Śūrya that in his present shape he was unbearable and if he wanted to recover his wife, he must submit his unsightly form to a process of remodelling. Śūrya, in his distress, consented to the operation and Viśvakarmā, the divine artificer, placed Śūrya on his lathe and produced a beautiful form from Śūrya’s burning body. His legs, however, remained as they were before. Thus improved in appearance, he went to Sureṇu in the form of a horse and had three sons by her, viz: the divine twin Aśvins and Revanta, the lord of horses and horsemen.

Let us now proceed to consider individually the several features of an image of the Sun-god.

A. The Boots of the sun-god.

The Matsya-Purāṇa, after recounting how the feet of the Sun-god were left unfinished by Viśvakarmā, adds (Page 31, Vaṅgavāsi Ed.):—“So, in the matter of the worship of the Sun, no one anywhere fashions his feet. If it is done, it gives leprosy. In picture, as well as in images placed in temples, the devotee should carefully refrain from conceiving the feet of the Sun-god.” The Brhat-Samhitā also directs that the body of the Sun-god should be hidden up to the thighs or the breast.

In the earliest images, the god is made to stand in such a manner in the hollow of the car that his legs are invisible, as is the case with the image of the Sun-god on the Buddha-gaya railing, (Vide Rājā Rajendra Lāla Mitra’s Buddha Gayā or

* The words Uru—thigh, and Urāh—breast, being very much alike, led early to a confusion of meaning, as is evident from some images which are represented only with the head and part of the breast, while others are represented down to the thighs.
Cunningham's Arch. Surv. Report, Vol. V. as well as with the image at Ellora. (Rao's Iconography, Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 2). The image of the Sun-god noticed in Sec. 31, p. 27—28 of the report of the Superintendent, Archaeological Survey, Burma, for 1922-23, discovered from Mrohaung in Arakan, is also an image of this class. Two images of the Sun-god from Behar, now in the Indian Museum,—(Supplementary Catalogue, P. 78, No. 3925 and the next one on the next page) similarly do not figure the legs of the god. In the Bengal images, another expedient was employed. The sculptors fashioned the outlines of the legs of the god, but like the Divine Artificer of old, left them uncarved. The uncarved portion thus appeared as if covered by leggings or boots, but they were not so in reality. Thus the so-called boots of the Sun-god may probably be nothing but the finished outlines of Sūrya’s uncarved legs.

The following points, however, are in favour of their being taken as boots or leggings.

(i) The top of this uncarved portion is sometimes found ornamented and pointed outwards like a dog’s tongue, while the toe is sometimes fashioned like the toes of shoes used in upper India.

(ii) The two wives of the Sun-god and his two male attendants also have their legs and feet similarly covered. There is reason in leaving the legs of the Sun-god uncarved, but there is absolutely no reason why his attendants should be similarly treated. The Brhat-Samhitā directs that the Sun-god should be given a ‘Northern’ dress, while the passage of the Matsya-Purāṇa quoted by Mr. Rao directs that his attendants Danda and Pīngala also should be dressed in the ‘Northern’ fashion. The sculptors may have taken advantage of this prescription of ‘Northern’ dress to give boots to the Sun-god, as well as his attendants, and thus evade representing the Sun’s legs. It should be mentioned, however, that I have not
succeeded in finding any text in which the legs of the Sun-god are expressly directed to be covered by long boots or leggings.

**B. The ornaments and apparel of the Sun-god.**

The most notable of them are his girdle, his breast-plate or armour and his double cloth. (ब्रज़ुक्ष-समोपेंप : Matsya-Purāṇa). The first two are practically universal, but the two cloths, though present in most of the Bengal images of the Sun-god, are occasionally found absent. The girdle almost always takes the form of a highly ornamental belt furnished with a dagger on either side,—perhaps an accompaniment of the ‘Northern’ dress. In the unique figure of the Sun-god in metal, noticed below, from Deulbādi in the Tippera district, in which the god is represented as sitting cross-legged, the girdle is placed round the abdomen of the god. The breast-plate most often takes the form of a knot formed on the chest by the interlacing of lines passing round the shoulders and under the arms; but sometimes it takes the form of a thin ornamental scarf crossed over the chest and of such fine texture that the body shows through it.

Of the pair of cloths required to be given to the Sun-god, one is that which the god wears as a dhuti and which is held fast round the waist by the girdle. The second one is sometimes folded and hung in front from the girdle and sometimes rolled like a scarf and attached to some portion of the body.

The ornaments of Sūrya, viz: the necklace, the ear-rings, the crown &c., do not call for special mention, as they are mostly common with other images.
C. The wives and children of the Sun-god.

Sūrya, as we have already seen, had originally two wives, Uṣas and Śaṇyu, who became Sureṇu in the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa. The earthy double (Mahāmayi Chhāyā) of Sureṇu, who was called either Chhāyā or Nikṣubhā, was added later on, as the third wife of Sūrya.

In the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa, 79-9, the etymology of the name Nikṣubhā is given, from which it appears that the word is formed from the root su, to bring forth. Nikṣubhā is explained as an appellation of the Earth, because she creates the mortals, the disembodied spirits and the gods, and supports them with food, herbs, wine and nectar.* The term ‘earthly double’ is significant and when we find that Dyau (the Firmament) is mentioned as one of the alternative names of Sureṇu, daughter of Viśvakarmā or Tvaṣṭa, we at once realise that the Vaidic pair Dyāvā-Prthivī (the Earth and the Firmament) were conceived as the two wives of the Sun-god,—an extremely natural conception.

The intermediate stage in the growth of this idea may be found in the 4th part of the 15th Chapter of the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa (Vaṅgiya Sāhitya Parishat Edition, edited by Principal Trivedi, p.321) where the goddess Dyau, Uṣas, Go and Prthivī are said to be ‘coupled’ with, i.e., married to Sūrya by the previous invocation of Sūrya before they themselves are invoked.

The principal wives of the Sun-god are therefore three in number:—Uṣas, Dyau and Prthivī, i.e., the Dawn, the Firmament and the Earth. Uṣas stands by herself, and only

---

*निक्षुभा सूरते यशोदनौभधिस्वरुपतैः।
मथ्या देवांश्च देवांश्च तेन तूनिक्षुभा पुष्टाः॥

शब्दिका—१२४
rarely has Sandhyā (the Evening) added as a co-wife. Dyaus has several names, such as Sureňu, Rājū, Saunjā, Tvaśtri, Prabhā, Suvarchasā etc. These are sometimes differentiated into individual personalities. The third one is variously called Nikṣubhā, Chhāyā, Savarnā or Prthivi. Uṣas, who is so important a goddess in the Rg-Veda, is hardly mentioned as a wife of Sūrya in the Purāṇas or Śilpa-Śāstras, probably because she had no children, while the latter two are always prominently mentioned. The Bengal sculptors, however, hardly ever failed to represent the miniature figure of Uṣas in front of the Sun-god, between the god himself and his charioteer Aruṇa, just in the place assigned to her in the Rg-Veda. The following appear to be the chief children of Sūrya.

From Uṣas — none. She is said to always retain her youth.

From Sureňu — Vaivasvata Manu, Yama and a daughter Yamī or Yamunā.

From Nikṣubhā — Śani, Sāvarṇi Manu and a daughter Tapatī.

From Sureňu in her form of a mare—the twin Aśvins and Revanta.

D. Surya’s chariot of one wheel and his charioteer.

Chapter 125 of the Matsya-Purāṇa, from verse 38 to the end, is devoted to the description of the one-wheeled car of the Sun. The description is extremely interesting reading, as it is clear from the beginning that not a material car but an allegorical one is being described. Unfortunately, the passage is rather obscure and is difficult to understand without a knowledge of Indian Astronomy.
The Chariot of the Sun moves on a single wheel (the apparent unceasing motion of the Sun from north to south and south to north?), but it has also eight smaller wheels, (the orbits of the planets?). The length of the pole is twice the middle part. (Does it mean to say that the path is elliptical?). The different parts of the Chariot are composed of different measures of time, ranging from seconds to aeons. The Chariot of the Sun has got some sort of connection with the Polar Star, but I cannot follow what is exactly meant. The passage appears to mean that the Chariot is attached to the Polar Star by strings and round that star it is revolving like a potter's wheel.

The Charioteer of the Sun is Aruṇa, the elder brother of Garuḍa, the famous bird-vehicle of Viṣṇu. The story of the premature birth of Aruṇa is to be found in the Mahābhārata and need not be repeated here. He was only half formed on account of his premature birth and is represented as such on images of the Sun-god. Aruṇa literally means the first ruddy gleam of the coming Dawn. He is undoubtedly a personification of that ruddy gleam and, as such, is correctly placed in the fore-front of an image of the Sun-god. Behind Aruṇa is placed Dawn (Uṣas) and the Sun-god is placed immediately behind the Dawn.

E. The seven horses of the Sun-god.

Prof. Macdonell, on page 31 of his ‘Vedic Mythology,’ says that Sūrya’s horses represent his rays which are seven in number*. The later Purāṇas, while enumerating the

---

*Reference is given to the 16th Rk of the 61st Sūkta of the 8th Mandala of Rg-Veda; but the reference seems to be wrong, as that Rk speaks of Rudra and not of Surya or his rays.
seven rays of the Sun, are however unanimous in stating that the seven horses are the seven metres. These seven metres are—Gāyatrī, Brhati, Uṣnik, Jagatī, Pamkti, Anuṣṭup and Triṣṭup. (Kūrma-Purāṇa, Vāngavāsī Ed., p. 186).

The seven rays, as Prof. Macdonell has pointed out, are already mentioned in the Vedas. Kūrma-Purāṇa (Vāngavāsī Ed., p. 188) says that the Sun has innumerable rays, of which seven are the chief. These are Suśumna, Harikeśa, Viśvakarmā, Viśvaśravā, Saṁjadvasu, Arbhavasu and Svaraka. They are evidently of different colours, as each is said to nourish a different planet and each planet is given a different hue in the Hindu astronomy. It appears from this that the spectrum may not have been unknown to the Purāṇas.

The first ray Suśumna nourishes the moon and it is said to shine slantingly upwards. Five of the remaining six nourish the planets Mercury, Veuus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn respectively.

F. The attendants of the Sun-god.

The three wives of the Sun-god, who invariably accompany him, have already been enumerated. On the left stands the daughter of Viśvakarmā and on the right her earthy double; immediately on the front of the Sun-god stands Dawn. His charioteer Aruṇa has also been already noticed.

The other attendants are the two male figures on the two sides and the two miniature female figures at the two extremities. Of the male attendants, the one to the right is always represented with pen and inkstand in his hands. The left one most often has a sword in his right hand, sometimes a staff, rarely a conch-shell.
All the authorities are practically unanimous in calling the figure on the left as Daṇḍa, Daṇḍī or Daṇḍanāyaka, meaning Skanda, the leader of the Heavenly Army. But in some images, (Vide No. [2] below) the image of Skanda is separately represented elsewhere, and so the figure on the left may have also been taken by some as Yama, one of the sons of the Sun-god.

The figure on the right is usually called Piṅgala. He is represented as a bearded, pot-bellied man with pen and inkstand in his hands. He is usually taken as the god Agni (Fire) and has resemblance to that god in having beard.* In the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa, chap. 124, he is expressly called Agni, engaged in recording the good and the evil deeds of people and called Piṅgala because of his piṅgala or tawny colour.

But that he was also sometimes taken as the god Bidhātā (the Disposer), i.e., Brahmā, is apparent from ch. 261, p. 902 of the Matsya-Purāṇa where Bidhātā with pen and inkstand in his hands is directed to be placed on one side of Sūrya. This is further corroborated by the statement found in the Bhaviṣya-Purāṇa itself (ch. 140) that the Maga Brahmins, the worshippers of Sūrya, used to wear beards, because Brahmā on the chariot of the Sun-god and the Sun-god himself have beards.

The miniatures of the Adityas, the planets, the zodiacal signs, the seven Rṣis, as well as the sons of the Sun-god, are sometimes found represented on an image of the Sun-god.

Solar worship, as we have already seen, is as old as the Vedas; but though allegorical allusions to his car, his horses, his wives, are fairly common in the Vedas, the divine energy

---

*"Agni should be given the sacred thread and he should have long beards. He should have Waterpot in his left hand and Rosary in his right." Matsya-Purana, P. 903.
of the dazzling luminary is more the object of devotion there than his concrete form. The most sacred hymn of the Vedas, the Gāyatrī or the Sāvitrī, which all Brahmins must recite every day, is a verse addressed to the god Savitr, another name for the Sun. Here, the divine energy of Savitr is prayed to, for leading the intellect ever onwards. We need not stop to consider the absence of beggarliness, and the spirit of sturdy independence and self-reliance breathing through this noble hymn of the Ṛg-Veda, which is considered by the Brahmins as the essence of all the Vedas. We are here only concerned with the fact that the Divine Energy, and not the Form of the Sun-god, the most brilliant object available to mankind for contemplation, is the subject of devotion in this hymn. Gradually the myths, which are already well-developed in the Vedas, began to crystalize. All traditions point to the Aryan community in Scythia as the people who were the first worshippers of the Sun-god. The introduction of solar worship in material form in India is ascribed to Śāmba, son of the renowned Kṛṣṇa. Śāmba is said to have been cured of leprosy by worshipping the Sun and thereon to have installed a golden image of the Sun-god at Multan.

Instances of solar worship are common from the time of the Gupta Emperors. The Mandasore inscription of the time of Kumāra Gupta records the erection of a temple of the Sun-god in 437 A. D. The Indor plate of his son Skanda Gupta records a grant for the maintenance of a lamp in a temple of the Sun, (465-66 A. D.). The Gwalior stone inscription of the 15th year of Mihirakula (Fleet, p. 161) records the erection of a temple of the Sun-god.

The Vardhana Emperors, who succeeded the Guptas, were staunch worshippers of the Sun-god. Their very names, such as Āditya-vardhana, Prabhākara-vardhana, indicate their faith, and Emperor Harṣa expressly applies the epithet of “Paramā-
"dityabhakta" (great devotee of the Sun-god), to his ancestors in his copper-plate inscriptions. Yuan Chwang, who was present at the Court of Harṣa-vardhana, mentions a temple of the Sun-god at Kanauj, which had 1000 attendants attached to it.

The Shāhpur Image inscription of Āditya Sena (672 A.D.) and the Deo Baranak inscription of Jīvita Gupta, his descendant, of the family of the Guptas of Magadha who succeeded the Vardhanas in the sovereignty of Eastern India, both relate to solar worship. The seated metallic image of the Sun-god described below appears also to belong to this period. The very great number of images of the Sun-god that are found all over Bengal, belongs to a much later period and testifies to the popularity of the deity even during the long period of the supremacy of the Buddhist Pāla Kings. The Varmans and the Senas, who followed the Pālas, specifically call themselves Saura, i.e., worshippers of the Sun-god. The solar worship in Orissa culminated in the stupendous structures at Koṇārak which still stand on the sandy coast of Orissa,—mute witnesses to the great popularity of the Sun-god in Eastern India.

The most famous image of the Sun-god in India was that at Multan, whose temple was visited by Yuan Chwang. He saw there a magnificent temple of the Sun-god,—profusely decorated. The image was of cast gold. "The Kings and high families of the Five Indies all worship the Deva"—writes this zealous Buddhist with admiration, who had hardly called the worshippers of the Brahmanical faith by any other epithet than 'Unbelievers' all through his 'Travels'.

The Sanskrit texts all point to Śāmba, as the founder of this image. In Varāha-Purāṇa, ch. 177, p. 565, the story of how Śāmba was cursed by his father Kṛṣṇa with leprosy because the beauty of his person had moved the hearts of
his step-mothers, is narrated at length. From a passage there, it appears that on his recovery by worshipping the Sun, he established three temples in India. One in Udayāchala (the mount of the sun-rise), a second at Mathura, and the third at Śambapura, representing respectively the morning, the mid-day and the evening sun. Udayāchala may be the same as Udayagiri, midway between Cuttuck and Puri in Orissa. The Arka-Kṣetra or the Zone of the Sun in Orissa, which includes the locality of the temple of the Sun at Konārak, is well-known and is claimed in the Kapila-Śamhitā (which appears to be a later work) as the original place of Śamba’s austerities. (M. Gāṅguli’s ‘Orissa and her Remains’—p. 439-441). The worship of the Jagannātha at Puri is also supposed by some to be connected with solar worship and the image itself is supposed to be a primitive representation of the orb of the Sun.* It is noteworthy that the car festival of Jagannātha at Puri is a feature which was also observed in the worship of the Sun-god at Mathura and Śambapura, and the Varāha-Purāṇa extols the merit accruing to the pilgrims, who, having attended the car festival of the Sun-god at Mathura, also attend the same festival held in honour of the Sun at Śambapura, which was held on the Saptami Tithi in the month of Magha.

Śambapura is without doubt the present Multan. The Bhāviśya-Purāṇa, ch. 74, states that it stood on the Chandra-bhāga river, one of the five branches of the Indus. The Chandrabhāga† is the modern Chenub on which Multan stands. But the identity of Multan and Śambapura is placed

*Vide Dr. Bloch’s Supplementary Catalogue of the Archaeological Collections in the Indian Museum. Section on Images of the Sun-god, p. 79, foot-note.

† It may be noted that Konarak also stands on a small stream called Chandrabhaga, and this fact must have easily lent to the clever fake of the Kapila-Śamhita in making it out as the original place where Samba established the image of the Sun-god.
beyond doubt by the following observation of Alberuni, Vol. I, p. 298.

"Utpala, a native of Kashmir, says, in his commentary in the book Śāṃhitā regarding this subject: 'The names of countries change and particularly in the Yugas. So Multan was originally called Kāśyapapura, then Haṁsapura, then Bhagapura, then Śāmbapura and then Mūlastāṇa, i.e., the original place.'"

That the car festival at Śāmbapura was no myth and had an all-India renown, is evident from the following passage in Alberuni, vol. II, p. 184.

"The Hindus of Multan have a festival which is called Śāmbapura Yātrā. They celebrate it in honour of the Sun-god and worship him." From astronomical calculations given after this to show how the exact date of the festival is to be determined on the almanac, it appears that it had a permanent place in the almanacs of the period.

The figure of the Sun-god of Multan appears on three coins (circa 500 A.D.) illustrated by Cunningham in Vol. V of his Archaeological Survey Reports, on Plate XXXVII. Only the bust of the god appears on the coins which depict him as a rayed god wearing armour.

The golden image which Yuan Chwang saw, may have been the original image established at Śāmbapura. It was destroyed by Muhammad Bin Kasim. It appears to have been 230 maunds in weight. (Vide Dowson and Elliot, History of India by its own Historians, Vol. I, p. 206).

A fresh image appears to have been installed after this sacrilege, for Alberuni describes the image in his time (Vol. I, p. 116) to have been of wood and covered by Cordovan leather. It appears (Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep., Vol. V, p. 119) that this image continued to exist down to the 17th century when it is said to have been finally destroyed by Aurangzib.
Sūryya from Sukhabāspur. 3-A. (iii) a
3. A. (iii) a. Image of the Sun-god in black stone, $4'10" \times 2'5"$. It is an elaborately ornamented image with the Kṛttimukha sign at the top. The god stands erect in his car. His cloth descends down to the knee and a second piece of cloth is flatly hung in his front. The girdle which holds his cloth tight round the waist, is profusely ornamented and is further decorated with artistic hangings. Two daggers are attached to the girdle on the two sides. The leg of the god is covered by high foot-wears, the upper fringes of which are artistically carved. The breast is protected by armour, the outlines of which intertwine to form a knot on the breast. The god wears elaborate necklaces and ear-rings and an artistically worked coronet bedecks his head. He holds two lotuses in his two hands which rise a little above his shoulders. Bearded, pot-bellied Pīṅgala, also in top-boots, stands on the right side of the god with pen and inkstand in his hands. Daṇḍa, who is also shown in armour and top-boots, stands to the left with a sword in his right hand and with the left resting on a staff.

The two wives of Sūrya, viz: Sureṇu and Nikṣubhā, stand respectively on the left and the right side of the god. The goddess Uṣā (Dawn) in miniature is placed in front of the Sun-god. The half-bird Aruṇa is driving Sun’s chariot of One Wheel and Seven Horses. Below Aruṇa is represented a curious gaping bi-ped, whose upraised trunk Aruṇa holds in his right hand, which evidently is serving him in place of the gathered reins of the Seven Horses. This is probably the Nāga spoken of in certain texts, which serves to rein the Seven Horses of the Sun (Nāgarajju). The two female Archers shooting arrows are also shown to the right and the left of Pīṅgala and Daṇḍa. The centaur-upon-elephant design is exhibited on the two perpendicular sides of the piece, while above these are a pair of Vidyādhāras.

3. A. \( \frac{3}{2} \) (iii) a. Image of the Sun-god in black stone, \( 4\frac{3}{4}'' \times 2\frac{1}{4}'' \).

The Umbrella sign is exhibited at the top. The Details are very much like No. 1. This image has 11 Ādityas in addition, which are represented in miniature round the main image. The lower part of Aruṇa is fashioned like a bird.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur, District Dacca, and procured by the late Babu Vaikunṭha Nātha Sena of Sonāraṇg who presented it to the late Babu Mohinī Mohana Dāsa of Savjimahāl, Dacca. Presented to the Dacca Museum by the wife of Mohinī Babu.

3. A. \( \frac{3}{2} \) (iii) a. Image of the Sun-god in black stone, \( 4\frac{3}{4}'' \times 2\frac{3}{4}'' \).

The face of the image was damaged through an incautious stroke of the spade when raising it from the ditch in which it was found. It has a short votive inscription on the pedestal, in the Bengali script of the 12th century A. D., which reads, Subhachittadāsasya, i.e. of Subhachitta Dāsa. This image is almost a replica of No. 2, described above. It may be noted that there is a third image, discovered from Ārial (about four miles to the east from the find-place of the present image) and now preserved in the Dacca Sāhitya Parisat, which is also identical with these two. These three images appear to have been the work of the same sculptor.

Found at Nāhāpāra, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca, and presented by Babu Jagadīṣa Kumāra Mazumdar.

3. A. \( \frac{3}{4} \) (iii) a. Image of the Sun-god in black stone, \( 3\frac{3}{8}'' \times 1\frac{1}{9}'' \).

The image possesses no sculptural sign at the top. The 11 Ādityas are present. It resembles No. 1 in all other
particulars. The figure of Uṣā is comparatively bigger than what is found on most images. The Nāga below Aruṇa is present.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and obtained from the Vaiṣṇava monastery at Ābdullāpur, P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

3. A. (i)² Image of the Sun-god in black stone, 4'2" × 1'11". The image has the Kṛttimukha sign. The knot on the breast is absent. Its place is taken by an armour of different design, the outlines of which are shown. The Nāga below Aruṇa is absent. In all other particulars, it resembles No. 1.

From the Raghurāmpur Excavations.

3. A. (ii)² Image of the Sun-god in sand-stone, very much weather-worn, 2' × 11". The following particulars deserve notice. The Nāga below Aruṇa seems to be present. The usual Seven Horses do not appear at the bottom. They may have disappeared through corrosion. The archer-women are present. Goddess Uṣā existed, but the two other wives are not shown. The god has the knot over the breast. The Vidyādharas are on the top. The centaur-upon-elephant designs are on the flanks.

Found at Nāhāpāra, P. S. Munsiganj, District Dacca, and presented by Babu Jagadīśa Kumāra Mazumdar.

3. A. (ii)² Image of the Sun-god in black stone about 2' in height. The image has the Kṛttimukha sign and the 11 Ādityas. No other feature calls for special notice.

Found somewhere in Vikrampur and presented by Rai Ramesa Chandra Guha Bahadur.

As already stated, images of the Sun-god are very numerous in the mofussil villages of Eastern Bengal. It is needless to notice all the images known, as most of them
are more or less of the same type. Below are described only four that appear to have peculiarities above the common.

1. An image of the Sun-god in octo-alloy metal, about 6" in height. The god sits inside a car of one wheel while seven spirited horses are represented underneath the car as drawing it along. There is a prominent girdle round the abdomen of the god. The Nāga below Aruṇa is also very prominent. The miniature is undoubtedly a remarkable sample of the East Indian Art of the 7th—8th century A.D. The image was discovered in company with an inscribed Sarvāṇī image (see infra, 3. B. (ii) f; and supra, 3. A. (ii) i—[1], p. 143) from some ruins in the village of Deulbādi, in the Tippera District, some 22 miles south of Comilla. It has now been taken and set up in the temple at Chaṇḍimūḍā, close to the Lālmāi station on the A. B. Railway.

2. Image of the Sun-god worshipped in the house of the Gosvāmī's at Sonārāṅg, P. S. Taṅgībāḍī, District Dacca. The image is one of black stone, about 4' 6" in height and is the most elaborate image of the Sun-god that has up till now come to the author's notice, in the eastern districts of Bengal. The image is very peculiar in one respect. Except the Kṛttimukha at the top and the figures of the two flying Vidyādharas on either side of the head of the god, there is not a single other redundant detail over the whole sculpture, which, thus, has a singularly bald and plain look. The want of decorative details, however, is more than made up by the number of miniature figures that crowd the piece. Besides the figures of the eleven Ādityas, which are often met with on images of the Sun-god, and the usual male and female companions of the Sun-god, the piece contains the representations of the following:—

(i) Eight planets, which, with the Sun-god, complete the traditional number nine.
Sūryya at Chandīmuda.
Plate LX.

Sūryya at Sonāraṅg. 3. A. (iii) a
(ii) The twelve zodiacal signs.

(iii) Miniature figures of Kārttikeya and Gañēśa,

All these are on the right side of the god. Over the elaborate halo that surrounds his head:

(iv) Six male figures sitting cross-legged. It is not clear whom they represent. The Rṣi’s are said to be companions of the Sun-god, but their number is seven. The six seasons?

To the left of the god:

(v) Seven female figures sitting cross-legged, one above the other, and two more, similarly arranged, closer to the Sun-god. The first seven probably represent the Seven Mothers (Saptamātrkā). It is not clear who the additional two are.

3. A fine image of the Sun-god in black stone found at Rājair in the Faridpur district. The sculptor has succeeded in stamping a very pleasing smile on the face of the god, which does credit to his skill. Danda has no sword in his right hand. His left hand rests on a staff. The most remarkable feature about the image is the exquisitely carved kañchuka or coat of mail which clings to the body of the god like a piece of finely embroidered muslin.

4. Image of the Sun-god in black stone, about 4' in height. It was found somewhere in the Tippera District and is now preserved at the house of the late Babu Anukūla Chandra Rāya at Comilla. The Umbrella sign is prominent on the top. The peculiar feature about the image is that the 11 Ādityas are represented in a sitting posture. In the same compound is to be found one other image of the Sun-god of about the same height, with Umbrella sign, and with the 11 Ādityas in sitting posture.]
3. A. (iii) b. REVANTA.

Revanta is a comparatively little known deity. Indeed, his exact identification was unknown until Pandit B. B. Vidyāvinoda, in J. A. S. B. 1909, p. 391 identified some images as those of Revanta, by a close study of the images of this class (all from Behar) in the Indian Museum. No image of Revanta from Bengal is known* except the one now in the Dacca Museum. This was discovered from a big tank at Bad-kāmtā in the Tippera district. This tank, with some other tanks and old ruins enclosed within a dried up moat, evidently marks the site of an old royal settlement. Elsewhere (J. A. S. B., 1914. A forgotten Kingdom of East Bengal.) I have identified Bad-kāmtā as the capital of the Khadga line of kings, rulers of the kingdom of Samataṭa. (Also vide supra, p. 6—7). Unfortunately, the image was discovered in a sadly mutilated state and many of the details are lost. It appears to have suffered from wilful mutilation. The pedestal is chopped off, with any inscription that it might have contained. The use of the chlorite stone and the style in general would, however, suggest that the image does not belong to a period earlier than the 10th—11th century A. D.

The story of the birth of Revanta has been given in the introductory note on the images of the Sun-god. Revanta was begotten on Surenu, by Sūrya in the shape of a horse, while she was wandering in the north polar regions in the shape of a mare. The divine twin Aśvins, the physicians of heaven, were born first and then came Revanta.

Pandit Vidyāvinoda had to base his identification of Revanta on only a single line of Bṛhat-Saṁhitā of Varāha mihira (circa 5th century A. D.), viz: Revanto-śvārūḍho

*The image catalogued as Revanta in the catalogue of the Rajsahi Museum appears, from the description given, to be an image of Vatuka Bhairava.
mrgayākridādi-parivāraḥ (Vangaśā Ed. 58/56); i. e. Revanta should be represented on horse-back accompanied by a hunting party. But there are several other Sanskrit texts that throw much light on Revanta. The following passage of the Mārkandeya-Purāṇa, ch. 108, verses 11, 19—22, give some interesting details about Revanta and his functions.

"From the end of the ejaculation sprang Revanta, riding a horse, his body protected by armour, with a sword and a bow in his hands and provided with arrows and quiver. .......... He was given the overlordship over the Guhyakas. Then the lord on whom people meditate (i. e. the Sun-god) addressing Revanta said: 'My son, you will win the worship of innumerable multitudes. At the time of natural calamities like forest fires and big blazes, or apprehended invasion by enemy or loot by free-booters, those mortals that invoke thy aid shall be freed from great dangers. When worshipped and propitiated, you shall give to your worshippers welfare, riches, happiness, kingdom, health, fame and advancement."

The Agni-Purāṇa calls Revanta 'a horseman'; but the most elaborate details about his worship are to be found in the Kālikā-Purāṇa, chapter 80. The worship of Revanta described there appears to be the concluding worship in the rite of Nirājanā, the performance of which was incumbent on every king. This Nirājanā rite was performed after the worship of the goddess Durgā in the autumn and lasted for seven days. It was a kind of military and religious ceremony performed by kings or generals of armies in the month of Āsvina, preparatory to a campaign. It was a general purification, by means of sacred mantras, of the king's priests, his ministers and all the various component parts of an army, together with the arms and implements of war. It was also accompanied by a kind of triumphal march, parade and mock-fight.
Revanta was worshipped on the 7th day after the worship of several other gods had proceeded during the previous six days accompanied by Yajña or Sacrifices. An image of Revanta was installed outside the city gate. Revanta is described here as having two strong arms and his body shining with armour. He should have his hairs restrained or covered by an apparel (meaning probably the pugree). He should have a whip in his left hand and a sword in the right, and he should be placed on a white horse and worshipped with the same rites as used in the worship of the Sun-god.

After the worship of Revanta, the purification of the army followed and then came the mock-fight, consisting in the destruction of the earthen representations of the enemy's forces. Finally came the triumphal march up to a distance of two miles, after which the king, accompanied by his followers, returned to the capital.

Under the word Tithyāditattvam, the Šabda-kalpa-druma quotes a text* which shows that the worship of Revanta was also enjoined on those who had riches, as well as on those who possessed horses.

The image described on page 448 of the excellent work "Orissa and Her Remains" by Mr. M. Ganguly as an image of the Sun-god on horse-back, appears, from the description given, to be an image of Revanta. Another image of Revanta is illustrated on Plate XVI, No. 7, of Martin's Eastern India, vol. 1, page 99.†

---

* पूजा साधीत रब्रज्वक तथा विभवविश्वर: |

† "On the outside of the door is a very curious sculpture which is called Bhairab, but seems to me to represent a prince riding out to hunt the antelope. He is accompanied by archers, musicians, targeteers, women, dogs etc. The animal on which he rides is by the natives called a sheep, but I presume, was intended to represent a horse."
Image of Revanta in black stone, $3'6\frac{1}{3}'' \times 2'11''$.

Revanta is represented as a young hunter in top boots, riding on a horse. He is carved as he would appear when viewed from the right side. The horse has an artistic cover placed on its back to which is fixed a saddle with high pommel and back, between which Revanta sits gracefully. He holds the reins of the horse in his left hand. The right hand, along with the right half of the body, seems to have been hammered away and lost. The horse, a cantering spirited animal, has also lost its two legs on the right side and suffered other damages. A row of tinklers is found strung round the remaining front leg of the horse.

A mutilated male attendant holding an umbrella over the head of the god is seen at the back. Below him is represented a man with a sword in his right hand. To his left stands a lady, perhaps his wife, with a frolicsome child at her feet. To the left of Revanta, (seen underneath the belly of the horse) an archer has shot an arrow which has struck a boar flying ahead. Another, a smaller boar, is depicted in front of the wounded one, while a dog stands by the archer. The front leg of the horse is raised in a canter and appears as if it would come down on the wounded boar.

In the front panel, seven ladies are seen, bearing flowers and fruits, and water in a pitcher; below them, four male attendants are depicted. Two of them have swords in their hands, the third a club, and the fourth a hawk.

Found from the western tank within the moat at Badkāmtā, District Tippera, and presented by Babu Anukūla Chandra Rāya, B. A.
3. B. GODDESSES.

The part that woman is designed by nature to perform in the propagation of the race is too important to be ignored even by the meanest intelligence. The Seers of the Vedas could not but perceive that there the woman's part far transcended the man's, and, as such, deserved grateful recognition not only in material life, but also in the intellectual region of worship. The intellect of the Vedic Seer had been illumined by the vision of the One whom the motionless, inscrutable, deep, dark void in labour gave birth to. The majesty of this August Mother could not but be early realised. She is called Aditi,—Boundlessness personified. Scholars have expressed surprise at 'so early a personification of such an abstract idea' (Prof. Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, P. 122); but the idea does not appear to be more abstract than the conception of the birth of the One when time lay undifferentiated by day and night and existence existed not,—the conception of a boundless Void being only its natural premise.

Aditi is the Universal Nature. She is the spouse of Ṛta, the cosmic order or Law prevailing in Nature. She is the sky, the air, the mother, the father, the son. She is whatever has been born; she is whatever shall be born. (R. V. 1—89. a. V. VII—6). She is thus the Universal Nature and the Universal Mother. According to Max Muller, Aditi is the earliest name invented to express the Infinite as visible to the naked eye, the endless expanse beyond the earth, the cloud and the sky. (Vedic Hymns. S. B. E. 32, 241).

In the Atharva-Veda, VIII—9, 10, this Universal Nature is designated by a new term, Viśāj. It is she who first shone out and came into being; it is she who is the mother of the three worlds. (VIII, 9—11). She was the Universe in the
beginning. She gradually manifested herself in the created things and beings and in the Laws of Nature. Her identity with the old Aditi is also hinted at in A. V. VIII—9—21. She is addressed as Svadhā in VIII—10. 11, 23. She is called Illusion in VIII—10.22.

The Primeval Darkness enveloped in Darkness was this Aditi, the Universal Mother, the Virāj of the Atharva Veda. The following famous hymn is applied to Virāj.

ইয়মেব যা সা প্রথমা বৌছড়
ব্যাপ্তকান ত্রিভূগ জনিরী।

This same is she who first shone out. The bride came into being, the mother of the three worlds.

This verse is found in the Yajur-Veda (T. S. IV. 3. II'), the Sāma-Veda (M. B. ii. 2. 15) and in the Atharva-Veda (III. 10. 4 and VIII. 9. 11). In the last, in III. 10. 4, it is addressed to Night and is thus in keeping with the original character of Aditi, the Primeval Darkness.

If we compare with this conception of Aditi, the Paurānic conception of the Devī, we shall have no hesitation in accepting the two as identical. The following invocation is addressed to her by Brahmā in the Mārkandeya-Purāṇa, ch. 81.

“Oh the Imperishable, the Eternal One, Thou art Svāhā, Svadhā and Vaṣaṭkāra...... Thou art the Supreme Mother. It is Thou who createst this Universe and holdest it and swallowest it up at the Doomsday. At its emanation, thou didst take the form of Creation and in protecting it, thou hast the form of Permanence, and at the end of this world thou wilt have the form of Contraction, O thou who containest the world. Thou art the Great Knowledge, the Great Illusion, the Great Vigour, the Great Memory, the
Great Delusion, the Great Goddess and the Great Power. Thou art the original source of the Universe, the exciting cause of the three qualities; thou art the Doomsday Night, the Night Eternal, and the terrible Night of Delusion."

Throughout the whole course of the development of the theory of Śakti, her maternal aspect is never lost sight of. The next step in the development of this line of thought is reached when the maternal aspect of Śakti led to her inevitable characterisation as wife. Here even the conception did not subordinate her to the husband. Śakti is the female counterpart of Śiva, Prakṛti is the female energy of Puruṣa: but it is she who is the dynamic principle. Śiva is powerful and active only with Śakti: otherwise he is in torpor.

This wifely aspect of the Original Mother has been accounted for in the Purāṇas by the story of the birth of the Triad Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva from the Devī, who ultimately took Śiva as her consort. The stories of the reciprocal birth of Dakṣa Prajāpati from Aditi and of Aditi from Dakṣa (R. V. 10,7243) and the incest of Prajāpati with his own daughter appear to have been the necessary preliminaries of the above theory. Śaktivāda gradually inclined to Śaivism and it is in that character that it holds the field at present.

In the Rg.-Veda, many of the gods appear as provided with wives. Indra has Indrāṇi, Varuṇa has Varuṇāṇi, Agni has Agnāyī, Rudra has Rudrāṇī, etc. But these goddesses have hardly any individuality. The theory that the goddesses are the Śaktis of the gods, i. e. the female energy without whose co-operation the gods are powerless,—is undoubtedly a later growth. When this theory became established, the goddess Lakṣmī was assigned as the Śakti of Viṣṇu, Sarasvatī of Brahmā and Pārvvatī or Umā of Śiva. The worship of Brahmā fell into disuse and Sarasvatī was
gradually assigned to Viṣṇu as his second wife. The cult of the wife of Śiva absorbed various forms of primitive worship of the female energy and by degrees emerged as the powerful and individual Śakti cult. The present-day Brahmanical pantheon of goddesses will be found to be divided into these two main groups,—the Vaiṣṇavī and the Śaktī, the latter of which is by far the more crowded one. Some of the other goddesses, the wives of the old Vaidic gods, are also sometimes met with, holding on to a precarious existence.

3. B. (i). VAIŞNAVĪ IMAGES.

a. Sarasvati.

Sarasvatī, the goddess of learning and culture, is a very well-known deity. She has various other names, such as Vāk, Vāgdevī, Vāgīśvarī, Bhāratī, Vānī, etc., etc.

As the goddess of culture and learning, she was popular among the followers of the Brahmanical religion, as well as among the Buddhists and the Jainas.* The Buddhists conceived her as the consort of Mañjuśrī, while in Brahmanical mythology, she is sometimes consorted with Brahmā and sometimes with Viṣṇu. She is ordinarily represented sitting on a lotus seat with one leg pendant, playing on a Vīnā. Her vehicle swan is represented near her feet.

This milk-white goddess of culture has a curious record.† She appears in the Rg-Veda as a manifestation of a sacred river called Saravatī. She is said to have refreshed Indra in his labours, while the Aśvins helped him. (R. V. 131.). The Vājasaneyi Saṁhitā expands this into a narrative of

---

* V. A. Smith's Jaina Stūpas of Mathurā. Page 56. Plate XCIX, b.
† Prof. Macdonell's Vedic Mythology. Page 87.
how when Indra with the other gods was engaged in a healing sacrifice, Aśvins as physicians and Sarasvatī by her *speech* communicated vigour to Indra. Gradually she came to be identified with the Vedic goddess Vāk, the personified speech, (Vedic Mythology, P. 124) and the identification is unhesitating in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, 3-9-17 and in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa, where it is reiterated several times.*

Sarasvatī as an individual goddess seems at first to have been consorted with Brahmā. The story will be found in the 3rd chapter of the Matsya-Purāṇa. Brahmā performed austere meditations in order to create, and from his mind sprang his ten mind-born sons. From his body, on the other hand, sprang ten other issues, the last of whom was a daughter, variously called Śatārupā, Aṅgajā, Ātmajā, Śāvitṛ, Gāyatrī, Sarasvatī and Brahmāṇī. Brahmā became enamoured of her and began to mutter in ecstasy,—"What beauty, what extraordinary beauty!" He began to feel shame to look at her in the presence of his sons, when this daughter prostrated herself before him and then began to walk round him in devotion. Brahmā kept his seat, but his keen desire of never ceasing to look at her caused a face to spring in each direction, (north, east, south, west and up) and thus gave him five faces.†

This myth of the incest of Brahmā has its origin in the Rg-Veda, X—61/5-7, and is developed through Maitrāyani Śāhītā (4-2"; vide Vedic Mythology, p. 119), Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, (6th Prapāṭhaka, 2nd Brāhmaṇa, Vaiṣṇava Śāhīta Pariṣat Edition, vol. I. p. 212) and Aitareya Brāhmaṇa (3-9, Ditto Edition, p. 287). In these, Prajāpati is said to

---


† Brahmā subsequently lost one of his faces in a contest with the five-faced Rudra and thus came to be known as the Chaturmukha or the four-faced one.
have coupled with his daughter, called either Dyayus or Uṣas. The place of Dyayus or Uṣas is taken in the Purāṇas by Sarasvatī, or Sāvitrī, the Vedic learning personified.*

The story of the connection of Sarasvatī with Viṣṇu is of more recent origin and is indeed found in fully developed form only in the Brahmavaivarta Purāṇa, (chapters 1-7, Prakṛti-khaṇḍam) a work avowedly devoted to the cult of Kṛṣṇa. Here, the older traditions regarding the origin of Sarasvatī and her relationship with Brahmā are altogether passed over and a novel origin is fabricated for her. Kṛṣṇa is, according to this Purāṇa, the One Lord of the Universe. Once, He felt an inclination to create and thus sprang from him Rādhā, his female counterpart. Their union produced the Mundane Egg, which Rādhā threw into the Mundane Waters. Kṛṣṇa was incensed at this unmotherly conduct of Rādhā and cursed her, as well as the other goddesses who would be her parts and would proceed from her, with ever-lasting youth and barrenness. At this stage,—“suddenly, from the tip of Rādhā’s tongue sprang forth a lovely girl of white colour wearing yellow dresses, heavily bedecked with jewels and holding a vīṇā and a book in her hands,—the presiding deity

---

* Muir, in his ‘Original Sanskrit Texts’ (vol. iv, Pages 38-41), has gathered together some texts on the subject, and he remarks:—“This legend of Brahmā and his daughter, though, as appears from a passage in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, it has occasioned scandal among the Indian writers from an early period, is not to be regarded in the same light as many other stories regarding the licentious actions of some of the other gods. The production of a female and her conjunction with the male out of whom she was formed, is regarded in Manu, i-82, as one of the necessary stages in the cosmogonic process (and finds its near parallel in the book of Genesis).”
of all the Śāstras." Rādhā again parted herself into two and her left half was transformed into Kamalā or Lakṣmī. At this, Kṛṣṇa also parted himself into two and produced the four-armed Viṣṇu from the left half of his body. Kṛṣṇa gave Sarasvatī and Kamalā to Viṣṇu as his wives, with whom he went to Vaikunṭha and lived there in happiness.

From chapter vi, it appears, however, that Viṣṇu had obtained another wife, Gaṅgā by name, in the meantime. One day Gaṅgā was looking wistfully at her Lord and Viṣṇu was reciprocating the tender glances. This was too much for the short-tempered Sarasvatī who vehemently began to accuse Viṣṇu of partiality. Viṣṇu, in order to give Sarasvatī time to recover her temper, left the place; but this only served to incense Sarasvatī the more. She advanced threateningly towards Gaṅgā, when Lakṣmī intervened. Exasperated at the intervention, Sarasvatī cursed Lakṣmī with transformation into both a tree and a river. Lakṣmī was holding Sarasvatī by force. The curse made her full of grief but she neither cursed in return nor let Sarasvatī go. At this goodness of Lakṣmī, Gaṅgā fired up and cursed Sarasvatī with transformation into a river. Sarasvatī, who had not yet cooled down, returned the same curse to Gaṅgā.

At this stage Viṣṇu returned and learnt what had happened. He forthwith divorced Sarasvatī and Gaṅgā and decreed that only Lakṣmī should remain with him, part of her energy descending to the earth to fulfil the curses of Sarasvatī. She would thus be born as the daughter of a king, obtain Viṣṇu as her lover and then be transformed into the sacred Tulasī plant. As a river, she would be known as the Padmāvatī or the Padmā and would be as sacred as the Ganges. Sarasvatī was given over to Brahmā and Gaṅgā to Śiva. At the intervention of Lakṣmī, however, Viṣṇu relented so far as to permit Sarasvatī and Gaṅgā to remain
near him in part, while the rest of their energy would go to fulfil the curses and to attend on their new husbands.

These confused legends are, on the very face of them, of modern manufacture, and the manufacturer,—a fervent devotee of Kṛṣṇa,—does not appear to have been a master-hand in his art. The complete severance with the older legends, and the patch-work towards the close, resulting in a half-hearted alliance of Brahmā with Sarasvatī, bespeak a rather weak and an individual hand. But no serious doubt need be entertained that even these novel legends are considerably old, as we find Sarasvatī unquestionably, though not universally, accepted as the wife of Viṣṇu by the side of Lakṣmī, in almost all the images of Viṣṇu hitherto found in Bengal. The rise of a separate school of sculpture in Bengal is synchronistic with the rise of a dynasty of its own kings, viz.: the Pālas, about the beginning of the 9th century A. D., and hardly one of the innumerable sculptures found in Bengal can be assigned to an earlier period. The only exception is the unique image of Viṣṇu worshipped at Laksmankāṭi in the Bakarganj District noticed supra on pages 86—87. Even on this sculpture, Sarasvatī appears seated on a lotus and playing on a lyre of antique pattern. Only the discovery of dated images of Viṣṇu belonging to an even earlier period can enable us in future to find out the true date of the ascription of Sarasvatī to Viṣṇu's wifehood.

Viṣṇu's other wife Kamalā or Lakṣmī has also a very interesting record in the history of image worship in India. The Purāṇas (Kūrma, I, Chap. xiii. Viṣṇu, I, Chap. ix) state that she was born of Khyāti and her father was Bhṛgu. Subsequently she disappeared and was recovered by churning the ocean. This legend of the churning of the ocean has not yet been thoroughly investigated; but as far as is known, it appears to have hardly any root in the Vedic literature.
Probably it is reminiscent of some joint undertaking by the Assyrians and the Indians, and the story seems to have been directly taken up and embedded in the Pauranic literature. Lakṣmī, recovered by churning the ocean and identified with the daughter of Khyāti and Bhṛgu, thus appears to have had a foreign accretion to her personality, which already, in the Śatapatha Brāhmaṇa, was an embodiment of beauty and riches. This much is certain that Vedic Viṣṇu had no wife united to him and whatever may be the origin of Lakṣmī, she was united to Viṣṇu in a much later period and has kept her position ever since. Even in the apocryphal Śrī Sūkta, (Max-Muller. Rg-Veda, 2nd Ed. Vol. IV. P. 523.) the genuine first fifteen verses are silent regarding her wifehood of Viṣṇu, and it is only in the manifestly later fourteen verses that she is invoked in that capacity.

Such was, however, not the case with Sarasvatī. Originally the wife of Brahmā, she was fictitiously united to Viṣṇu. The looseness of the bond is apparent from the fact that several Purāṇas, in their directions for the making of an image of Viṣṇu, direct the substitution of the goddess Prthivī in the place of Sarasvatī.*

The swan, which is the vehicle of Brahmā, is found as the vehicle of Sarasvatī in many of her images, a fact that unmistakably points to her original place in the Indian mythology as Brahmāṇī or the wife of Brahmā.

Sarasvatī has many different Dhyānas or invocations and in some of them, her vehicle Swan does not appear. The museum of the Varendra Research Society at Rajshahi has in its collections images of Sarasvatī which show a ram as the vehicle of the goddess in the place of the swan. In the Dhyānas of the

---

* Vide the description of \( \frac{3A(i)}{5} \) above, in which Prthivī occupies the position ordinarily occupied by Sarasvatī.
goddess that have come to my notice, I have not met with the mention of ram as the vehicle of the goddess in any of them. But that the sculptors of Varendrī did not put in ram without proper authority, is evident from some passages in the Satarapatha Brāhmaṇa.

There, in the first Brāhmaṇa of the 7th Adhyāya, Kāṇḍa XII, it is related how once Indra became enervated because he had desecrated the Sacrifice and his vital energy began to flow off from all parts of his body. “From his nostrils his vital powers flowed off and became that animal, the ram.” (Eggeling’s translation, vol. v. S. B. E., vol. XLIV, page 215). The gods, on this, called upon the Āśvins and Sarasvatī to heal Indra. Sarasvatī healed Indra and received the ram as her reward. From that day, the ram has been sacred to Sarasvatī.

Rams or ewes used to be sacrificed to Sarasvatī, as is evident from the 7th section of the 2nd Brāhmaṇa :—“He-goats are sacred to the Āśvins, ewes to Sarasvatī, and cows (and bulls) to Indra, they say : if these animals are sacrificed, he (the sacrificer) by means of those deities gains those animals.”

It is interesting to note that the custom of sacrificing ram to Sarasvatī still persists in some parts of the Dacea district, and one of the principal diversions of young people in some villages on the festive day of the worship of Sarasvatī is ram-fight.

The earliest image of Sarasvatī hitherto discovered in India appears to be the inscribed one installed by a Jaina devotee at Mathurā, towards the beginning of the Christian Era. The goddess squats on a rectangular seat in an inelegant fashion and is clothed in a loose drapery. She holds a book in her left hand. The upper portion of the image is lost together with the right hand, which is raised and probably had either the Vyākhyaṇa Mudrā, or a pen. On the right side is a male
attendant with a pitcher. (Sudhāḥya-Kalasa,—the pitcher of nectar?). On the left is also another male attendant with hands folded in adoration.

The number of the images of Sarasvatī found in Bengal is not large. I cannot find any individual image of Sarasvatī catalogued in the two catalogues of the Indian Museum of Calcutta. In the catalogue of the Rajsahi Museum, three images of Sarasvatī, found in the districts of Bogra and Rajsahi, are described. Only one of them is entire. The Dacca Museum has an excellent image of Sarasvatī. From the last two images, it is seen that the goddess plays on a viṇā by her two normal hands, while the other right hand and the other left hand hold a rosary and a book respectively.

It is rather curious that not one of her several Dhyānas to be found in the different Tantras, corresponds exactly to these images; the only description that corresponds to the images found in Bengal is contained in the 1st half of verse 16, chapter 50, of the Agnipurāṇa. Here she is described as Pustākṣa-mālikā-hastā viṇā-hastā Sarasvatī. (i.e. Sarasvatī should have the Lyre, the Book and the Rosary in her hands).

The Chart on the next page summarises the attributes of Sarasvatī according to the different Dhyānas. The eighth variety is distinguished as Pārijāta-Sarasvatī.

3b(9a) Image of Sarasvatī in black stone, 1'11" x 11".

It is a beautifully carved image of Sarasvatī. The goddess has four hands. Her normal hands play on the lyre. The other right hand holds the Rosary and in the other left hand is a Book.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Attributes in different hands.</th>
<th>Additional characteristics</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Boon Rosary Skull Book (learning)</td>
<td>Body formed of the alphabet.</td>
<td>Sarada Tilak Tantra, 7th <em>Patala</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pen x x Book</td>
<td>Appears to be only two-armed.</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><em>Vina</em> Rosary Pitcher of nectar.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Vehicle, the swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Lotus Rosary Lotus</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Ditto.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Abstraction Rosary Pitcher</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Body composed of the sara Tantra alphabet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td><em>Vina</em> Rosary Pitcher of nectar.</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Vehicle, the swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Boon Rosary Protection</td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Agnipurana, chap. 319.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Playing on <em>vina</em> Rosary Playing on <em>vina</em></td>
<td>Book</td>
<td>Agnipurana, ch. 50.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chart of the attributes of Sarasvati.
The goddess sits on a lotus with her right leg pendant, the foot resting on a lotus. Below are carved some elaborate coils of lotus stalks. Swan, the vehicle of the goddess, appears inside the extreme right coil. A devotee with folded hands, is depicted in the left extreme coil. Masses of tangled locks of the goddess are done into a braid, nicely carved and shown on the left side of her head.

The goddess sits under a tri-folio arch and the Kṛttimukha is depicted at the top of the piece.

The find-place of the image is note-worthy. Vajrayoginī is at present a big village in the southern part of the tract which anciently was the site of the city of Vikramapura. This village, which comprises 27 hamlets, each known by a different name, has yielded a number of Buddhist images. This fact, together with the name of the village, which is identical with that of a well-known Vajrayana goddess, marks this village out as an ancient seat of the Buddhists. Some ancient mounds in the centre of the village are known as the Nāstik Pāṇḍīter Bhīṭā or the atheist scholar’s home-stead, attached to which is another mound called Toliḍāṅr Bhīṭā (the school-site). It was from a tank below this school-site that this image of the goddess of learning was found. Atiśa Dīpankara, who went to Tibet from the Vikramaśilā monastery in 1040 A. D. and reformed Buddhism there, is said to have had his home in Vikramanipur in the country of Bāṅgālā. Vikramanipur appears to be no other than Vikrampur, and popular imagination has associated Atiśa with the atheist scholar who had his home in Vajrayoginī, and near the site of whose school this image was found.
3. B. (ii) IMAGES OF SAKTI.

We have seen above how the cult of the Universal Mother gradually transformed itself into the cult of Śakti, identified with the Energy of Śiva. In the beginning, when the supreme god Viśṇu lay in Eternal Sleep on his Eternal Bed over limitless Waters, the creator Brahmā sat in meditation over a lotus that had sprung from Viśṇu's navel. The forces of destruction in the shape of Madhu and Kaiṭabha emerged from the ear-wax of Viśṇu and started in their attempt to destroy Brahmā, the principle of creation. Then it was that Brahmā invoked the Universal Mother who enveloped Viśṇu as Mystic Sleep, to leave Viśṇu and allow him to rise for destroying the forces of evil.

The next episode of the Devīmāhātmyam in the Mārkaṇḍeya Purāṇa is the killing of the Buffalo demon by the Devī. Here she is the product of the combined energy of all the gods and is thus a true Śakti goddess in character. Her vehicle, the lion, appears for the first time in this episode.

The third episode definitely connects Śakti with the cult of Śiva. Two demons, Śumbha and Niśumbha, became powerful and oppressed the gods, who, in their distress, invoked the aid of the Devī who had once before saved them from the oppression of the Buffalo demon. When the gods were praying in this way, Pārvati, the wife of Śiva, was passing by. She inquired of the gods, whom they were praying to. Then suddenly from the cells of Pārvati's body sprang Śivā (the female counterpart of Śiva) and answered,—"These gods are praying to me." Springing from the cells (koṣa) of Pārvati's body, the goddess became known as Kauśikī.

Whenever the peace of the gods was thus threatened, the Devī manifested herself again and again and assumed various
forms and names to deliver them from the impending danger. Most of these forms are fierce and fighting in character. The Devī is also worshipped under a number of placid forms.

3. B. (ii) a. IMAGE OF MAHAMAYA.

Mr. Gopinath Rao, in his Elements of Hindu Iconography, vol. I. part ii, p. 335, translates a passage from the Devimāhātmya of the Mārkaṇḍeya-Purāṇa, which is not traceable in the Vāngavāsi Edition of the book. It purports to say that Mahālakṣmī is the Supreme Goddess, and her Sāttvika, Rāṣṭrīka and Tāmasika manifestations are Sarasvatī, Lakṣmī and Mahākālī. Each of these three divided herself into a male and a female portion. Mahākāli divided herself into two portions, viz: Rudra, the male half, and Sarasvatī, the female half, and became known by various names, of which Mahāmāyā is one. The image described below has a Liṅga for the lower half and a goddess deep in meditation for the upper half. She has Rosary and Book in the two upper hands,—both of them attributes of Sarasvatī. The image, therefore, may, with some plausibility, be identified as that of Mahāmāyā. This unique image was discovered in the ruins of Vikrampur, within the limits of the ancient capital of the Senas and their predecessors, in the quarter known as Kāgajīpāḍā (the paper-maker’s hamlet). It now receives worship in a tiny shrine erected for it in the adjoining hamlet of Murmā.

The image is about 4 feet in height. The lower part of the image depicts a well-carved Liṅga in bold relief. Only half of the upper part of the Liṅga is shown, from which emerges the waist of a goddess in profound meditation. The goddess has four arms. The upper right hand gracefully
Mahāmāyā at Kāgajīpāḍa.
holds a Rosary, and a Book is in her upper left hand. The two normal hands are placed one above the other in a graceful Dhyāna-mudrā, beneath the ample breasts.

The symbolism of the figure is sublime and the serene grace and delicacy of this piece of sculpture will be evident even from the imperfect photograph reproduced. The face of the goddess is a wonderful study and the care and ability with which even the minutest parts have been finished, bespeak the hand of a master sculptor. It will not be an exaggeration to say that the image is one of the best products of Bengal sculpture.

In the Kālikā-Purāṇa, ch. 76, verse, 88-93, we come across a form of the goddess which emerged from the Līṅga. Under instructions from Śiva, two brothers Vetāla and Bhairava performed austerities for boons from the goddess Mahāmāyā, who at last appeared to the devotees. The appearance is thus described:

“When the two brothers were worshipping the goddess with mantra and deep meditation, the goddess Mahāmāyā rent open the Līṅga and came out before them. When she came out of the Līṅga, it became divided into three parts, viz.: Bhairavī, Bhairava and Heruka. Vetāla and Bhairava kept gazing at her form which was exactly like the one they had perceived in their meditation. She was beautiful in all her limbs and had full and firm breasts. She held Rosary and Sword, Boon and Protection in her four hands. She was resplendent like a red lotus and was placed on a white corpse.”

The description, unfortunately, does not tally in all the particulars with the present image; but the description of the image of Tripurā-Bhairavī on page 474 of the same book, where she has a rosary and a book like our image, coupled with the statement on page 480 that Tripurā-
Bhairavī and all other Bhairavīs, as well as the Universal Mother called Yoganidrā or Mahāmāyā are all identical, confirms the identification that the image is that of the Universal Mother Mahāmāyā or Yoganidrā.

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar, on page 146 of his "Vaisnavism, Saivism and other minor religious systems" makes out that the combined image of Śiva and Śakti is called Tripurā-Sundarī, which appears to be identical with Tripurā-Bhairavī, and the present image can be designated by these names also.

A more satisfactory identification of this unique image, supported by authoritative texts, is greatly to be desired.

3. B. (ii) b. IMAGES OF MAHISA-MARDDINĪ.

Mahiṣā-marddīnī or Durgā, as she is more generally known, is still the most popular goddess in India, especially in Bengal, where her worship is almost a national festival amongst the Hindus.

The story of her origin has already been referred to. It is given in the 2nd chapter of the Devimāhātyam in the Mārkandeya-Purāṇa. She is none other than the Universal Mother and she obtained this particular form when the gods invoked her aid against the tyranny of the demon Mahiṣa or Buffalo, who had become so powerful as to occupy the three worlds. The gods in their distress went on deputation to Viṣṇu with Śiva and Brahmā at their head and recounted their sad plight in contest with Mahiṣa, the Buffalo demon.

"Thereon, from the faces of Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva, who were terribly angry, brilliant energies shot forth, as did also from the bodies of all the other gods. These energies
combined and the gods beheld that they united to form a mountain of effulgence, lighting up all the quarters." At last this mass of heavenly energy concentrated into a female form and succeeded in killing the demon Mahiṣa after a stiff contest. Henceforth, this form of the goddess became known as Mahiṣamarddini, the vanquisher of the Buffalo Demon.

The goddess is ordinarily called Durgā or Chaṇḍikā, but she is also called Kātyāyanī, Śulinī, Bhadrakāli, Ambikā, Vindhyavāsini, and by various other names. Now-a-days, she is almost invariably represented with ten arms; but in the mediaeval sculptures found in Bengal, she is very often found represented with only eight arms. In the Agni-Purāṇa, chapter 50, there is provision for her representation with ten, sixteen, eighteen or twenty arms. The eight-armed figure is favoured in the Prapañchāsāra Tantra (14-24, 14-70, 30-8) and in the Sāradātilaka Tantra (Ch. X and XX).

Image of Mahiṣamarddini in black stone, 33" × 17". The sadly mutilated state in which the image was discovered (from some village in the Madaripur Sub-Division of the Faridpur district) makes it difficult to say whether the goddess was represented with ten or with only eight arms. The probability appears to be in favour of the former assumption. All the arms, however, are broken with the exception of a single right hand drawing an arrow from a full quiver on the back. The goddess is stepping to the left and impetuously attacking the demon Mahiṣa to her left, who has just come out of the decapitated Buffalo, his previous form. The figure of the demon is lost, but the severed head of the Buffalo is depicted below. The lion, the vehicle of the goddess, is represented near her right leg, ready to leap upon its prey. Towards the left of the piece, a demon is seen retreating, fighting with
sword and buckler. To the right, a female attendant similarly armed, is advancing to battle. The goddess is surrounded by flames, rising out of her body.

A male devotee to the left and a female devotee to the right, are depicted below the lotus seat. Mark the band that holds tight the heaving breasts of the goddess.

Image of Mahiṣamarddini in sand-stone of a very bad quality, $38^\prime \times 23^\prime$. Found from a tank at the village of Dārindā Rasulpur, under the Matlāb Police Station of the Chandpur Sub-Division of the Tippera district, along with a fine image of Viṣṇu in black chlorite.

The quality of the stone used is so bad that the image has been worn off to an extraordinary degree. Though the image itself has hardly sustained any injury, nothing beyond the bare outlines of the sculpture is recognisable.

The goddess has ten arms. The figure of the demon is depicted fully emerged out of the decapitated Mahiṣa, but the right leg still remains within its trunk.

[1. Image of an eight-armed Mahiṣamarddini in black stone, worshipped as Ādyā, in the famous temple of Mādhava at Dhāmārāi (supra, p. 86, No. 7.) in the Dacca District. It has a short inscription on the pedestal which appears to read—

The Čandaṅkā of the illustrious Khulmanīka.

The script is of the 12th century A. D.


3. Image of Kātyāyanī in the house of the zamindars of Madhavpāṣā, in the Bakarganj district. Tradition has it that this image was fished out of the now-lost river Sugandhā, that
used to flow through the Bakarganj district, by Danujamardana, the founder of the royal family of Chandravadpa, (the old name of the Bakarganj District) about 500 years ago. (vide ‘Bāklā’ by Babu Rohini Kumāra Sena, p. 153.)

It is an eight-armed image of Mahiṣamarddini in black stone. The attributes of the arms are (clock-wise) :- 1. Discus. 2. Trident, striking the breast of the demon. 3. Arrow (being plucked from the quiver on the back.) 4. Sword. 5. Index-finger, raised (Tārījānī-mudrā). 6. Buckler. 7. Bow. 8. The hairs of the demon. The attributes agree with the Dhyāna given in the Prapañchasāra-Tantra, 30/8, except the last item, for which Prapañchasāra has Samkha, the conch-shell. We have, however, the authority of the Agni-Purāṇa (50/12) in which it is directed that the goddess should seize the hairs of the demon by one of her hands.

4. A splendid ten-armed image of Mahiṣamarddini in black stone, about 4’ 6” in height, worshipped in the house of a gentleman at Śaktā, a village about five miles to the southwest of Dacca. The image is reported to have been discovered in the village several years ago.

The image, which is in a perfect state of preservation, is one of excellent proportions and is a pleasing work of art. The technique, however, is rather devoid of lightness and energy. The left leg of the demon is depicted as still within the trunk of the decapitated buffalo, while the lion, the vehicle of the goddess, has pounced upon his right leg. The goddess has seized the locks of the demon by her left hand and is piercing his breast with a Śāla, held in her right hand. A female attendant on either side of the goddess is depicted fighting, sword and buckler in the hands. Clockwise, the following are the attributes of the goddess,

1. A pointed weapon, the sūchī? 2. Discus. 3. Arrow. 4. Sword. 5. Javelin, piercing the breast of the

There is a short inscribed label on the pedestal in the characters of the 12th century A. D., which reads—Śrī Māśikā chāṇḍī. It is not clear what may be the meaning of the qualifying term māśikā].

3. B. (ii) c. IMAGES OF GAURI.


Among the images found in Bengal, some placid forms of Durgā have long been recognised, but they have hitherto hardly been correctly identified. One of the commonest forms of the images of Durgā that are found in the country, has four arms, holding in the hands clock-wise Boon (or Pomegranate), Rosary (sometimes along with a Liṅga), Trident (or Mirror), Protection (or Vase) and she has an alligator for her vehicle. Kārttikeya and Ganeśa, the two sons of Durgā, are sometimes found accompanying her. The catalogue of the Rajsahi museum describes nine such images. Two images of this class are in the Dacca museum while some three or more, are known to exist in the villages of the Dacca district.

The guide-book issued by the Varendra Research Society of Rajsahi in 1912, classed these images as Bhavānī—
Mahiṣamarddīṇī at Śāktā.
(In an artistic brass casing, about a century old.)
apparently from the find of an image of this class in a village called Chak-Bhavānī. In the new catalogue of 1919, they have been designated with the general appellation of Chandi.

The absence of a proper Dhyāna of these images in the Tantras in common vogue in Bengal, is rather surprising and gives rise to the suspicion that the sculptors of Bengal used some particular Śilpaśāstra, which we have not yet been able to recover.

Certain passages of the “Rūpamandana” quoted by Mr. T. A. Gopinath Rao in his Elements of Hindu Iconography, vol. 1, part ii, appendix c, pages 113 and 120, help us in identifying these images.

The passage on page 113 states that the image of Gaurī is to be represented with an alligator as her vehicle and she may have a swan in its place at option. The passage on page 120 furnishes further details, and is translated below in extenso.

"Now I shall speak on the points of identification of the images of Gaurī, which have four arms, three eyes and are bedecked with all ornaments.

"The image which holds (in her four hands) Rosary, Lotus, Mirror and Water-pot, is called Umā and is worshipped even by the gods.

"The goddess that has Rosary, Siva-Liṅga, Image of Gaṇeṣa, and Waterpot in her hands and is placed between two pyres of fire, is called Pārvati.

"The image that has Rosary, Lotus, Boon and Protection in her four hands, and whose vehicle is the alligator should be worshipped in homes for worldly advancement.”

It will appear from the above passages that when installed as a family goddess, the image should have an alligator as her vehicle. The presumption is, that she may not have this feature when installed in a temple for public worship. It is
noteworthy that some of the images hitherto found, do not show any vehicle. The image No. $\frac{D(3)}{11}$ of the Rajsahi museum does not appear to have the vehicle alligator, but exhibits the nine planets instead.

The attributes of the three varieties of the images of Gaurī, then, are as follows:—

Gaurī:—Boon, Rosary, Lotus, Protection.

Umā:—Lotus, Rosary, Mirror, Waterpot.

Pārvvatī:—Rosary, Linga, Ganeśa, Waterpot.

The images found in Bengal almost invariably have the rosary in the upper right hand and the Trident in the upper left hand; but the attributes of the other two hands vary. There is a distinct variety of these images in which the rosary in the upper right hand is accompanied by a Śiva-Linga. On the strength of this distinctive attribute, these images may be classed as Pārvvatī, though they do not tally in all the particulars required by the Rūpamāṇḍanam in the Pārvvatī images. The rather rare image in which the usual trident is replaced by a mirror (Rajsahi Museum, No. $\frac{D(3)}{973}$) in the upper left hand, should, on similar grounds, be taken as an image of Umā. The rest should have the common appellation of Gaurī.

In some of the images of Gaurī, the vehicle alligator looks like a mongoose. The ignorance of the sculptor is perhaps responsible for the deviation.

$\frac{3}{11} B^{(ii)} e$. Image of Gaurī in octo-alloy metal, $7'' \times 2\frac{1}{2}''$. It is a finely preserved image, very well-executed and of considerable artistic merit. The face of the goddess has a kind of benevolent motherliness and goodliness in its expression. She wears the Jataṁukuta and has, clockwise,—Fruit, Rosary, Trident (looking like the branch of a tree with three offshoots) and Vase in her four hands.
The vehicle alligator is depicted near the lotus pedestal, to the proper left, moving towards the left of the spectator.

Found from a tank near the High-school compound at Sonāraṅg, P. S. Taṅgvāṭī, Dt. Dacca.

Presented by Babu Šaśi Kumāra Sena of Sonāraṅg.

3. B. (ii) c. Image of Gaurī in greenish soap-stone, 30″ × 17″. The portion below the knee is broken away and lost. The image is much weather-worn. The goddess holds, clockwise,—Boon, Rosary, Trident (branch-like) and Vase.

Found somewhere in the village of Vajrayogini, P. S. Munsigerj, Dt. Dacca, and presented by Rai Ramesā Chandra Guha Bahadur.

[1. A splendid image of Gaurī in black stone, about 5′ in height, preserved in the house of the Khāsnabīs family of Pāikpārā, P. S. Taṅgvāṭī, District Dacca, and discovered from a ditch close by.

The goddess has a smiling countenance. She wears the Jatāmukula and has, (clockwise), Boon, Rosary, Trident and Protection. A female attendant stands on either side. The one to the proper right has a long-handled axe in her left hand and a Rosary in the right. The left one has a fly-whisk in her right hand; the left hand is broken. An animal (alligator ?) looking very much like a mongoose occupies the space below the lotus pedestal. Two devotees are depicted on the right side of the mongoose and a pair of antelopes, reposing, appear on either side.]

3. B. (ii) d. IMAGES OF PARVVATI.

As already noted in the previous section, Liṅga along with the rosary in the upper right hand of the goddess, should be recognised as the distinctive feature of this variety of the
images of the Gaurī class. The Dacca museum has no image of this variety in its collection. The two images noted below, both lie in the mofussil.

[1. Image of Pārvvatī in black stone, about 12" in height. Very crude. Has in her four hands, clockwise,—
1. Boon; 2. Rosary, with the Linga; 3. Trident; 4. Broken. Gaṇeṣa with his vehicle, the rat, is to her right, and Kārttikeya, with his vehicle the peacock, is to her left. The vehicle of the goddess herself, placed below her lotus seat, looks more like a squirrel than any thing else.]

[2. Image of Pārvvatī in black stone worshipped in a temple called Śiv-vāḍī at the village of Dāsorā near Manikganj, District Dacca. The goddess has Gaṇeṣa to her right and Kārttikeya to her left, as in the foregoing image. But in some images, this order is found reversed. Her attributes appear to be I. Boon; 2. Rosary and Linga; 3. Trident; 4. Vase.

3. B. (ii) e. IMAGE OF CHANDI.

The unique four-armed image of Chaṇḍī described below was found in the ruins of Rāmpāl in the Dacca District. It was obtained by the late Babu Baikunṭhaṇātha Sena along with a number of other images, and presented to the late Babu Jīvana Chandra Rāya who erected a temple for this fine image and instalied it there. The temple is situated on the Farasganj road of this town, a little to the east of the Northbrooke Hall.

The goddess has a springing lion as her vehicle and on her either side is a female attendant with fly whisks. Two elephants, with water from up-turned pitchers held by their trunks, are bathing the goddess from above.
Inscribed image of Chandī at Dacca, with an inscription of the 3rd year of Lakṣmaṇa Sena.
Her attributes are,—clockwise, 1. Boon; 2. Elephant-goad; 3. Lotus; 4. Vase.

Fortunately, the image is inscribed with an inscription of historical importance. (J. A. S. B. 1913, p. 290, plates XXIII and XXIV). The inscription says that the image was begun in the 3rd year of the reign of Lakṣmaṇasena Deva by the Adhikṛta Dāmodara and was installed next year by his younger brother Nārāyaṇa. The year of the installation is, therefore, circa 1174 A. D. The inscription calls the goddess simply Chanḍidevi. I have not been able to lay hands on her exact Dhyāna.

In the Sāradātilaka Tantra, ch. 8, there are several invocations of the goddess Bhuvanesvari, a form of the Śakti of Śiva. In one invocation, she has Boon, Protection, Red lotus and Vase full of riches as attributes, while another gives her attributes as Boon, Elephant-goad, Lasso, and Protection. The present image seems to have compounded the attributes of these two invocations, and taken out, Boon, Elephant goad, Red lotus and Vase of fortune from them. The image may, therefore, be tentatively identified as that of Bhuvanesvari.

3. B. (ii) f. IMAGE OF SARVVANI.

Sarvāṇi, as already noted in the section on Gaurī, is one of the 16 names given to Durgā in the Brahmavaivartta Purāṇa. The only image of this class hitherto found in the eastern districts appears to be the inscribed image of the goddess discovered about twenty years ago in demolishing some ancient ruins in the village of Deulvāḍī under the Chauddagram Police Station of the Tippera district, situated about 20 miles south of Comilla. In its company were found a fine octo-alloy statuette of the sun-god (supra, p. 172) and some Līṅgas, one of which was inscribed (supra, p. 143).
The inscription on the pedestal of the image designates the goddess as Sarvvaṇī and gives us the interesting information that the image was gilt with leaves of gold by Queen Prabhāvatī, wife of king Deva-kхаḍa, who ruled in Eastern India towards the end of the 7th century A. D. Patches of original gilding still cling to the image and have come out white in the photograph. The veneration of the Brahmanical goddess Sarvvaṇī by the wife of a king who is known to have been a devout Buddhist, bespeaks the absence of narrow bigotry during the period.

The image is of the usual octo-alloy metal, about 20" in height and rather heavy. A portion of the rim of the top towards the proper left is broken away and lost. The image is cast in low relief. The technique is somewhat crude and the pose rigid. The goddess has eight arms. The hands hold clockwise,—Arrow, Sword, Discus, Conch-shell Trident, Bell, Shield and Bow. A maid is on her either side holding fly whisks. The goddess stands on a lotus seat, on the back of a couchant lion with a well-executed head.

The attributes of the goddess are those that are given to the images of Mahiṣa-marddini, with the only difference that they have the Tarijanī-mudrā in one of their left hands, while this goddess has a Bell instead. The following invocation in the Sāradā-tilakā-tantra, ch. XI, is addressed to the goddess whose vehicle is a lion and who is variously called, Bhadra-Durgā, Bhadra-kāli, Ambikā, Vedagarbhā and Kṣemaṅkarī:

कालपाबकरसिम्भा कलितांच्चन्द्रशिरोरुहां
तालनेत्रविभीषण भयदारिसिंहनिषेणविचारं

चक्र-शंक-रूपाण-खेटक-चाप-बाण-करोटिका-
शूलबाहिरुष्णं भजे विजिताखिलाहृदरैनिकां

I adore the goddess who is like the fire of destruction, whose hairs are restrained by the crescent moon, whose brow and eyes
Inscribed Sarvāṇi from Deulvāḍī.
are terrible to look at, who rides on an awe-inspiring lion, who holds in her hands Discus, Conch-shell, Sword, Shield, Bow, Arrow, Skull and Trident, and who has defeated the entire army of the demons.

This Dhyāna may very well be applied to the present image. In place of the Skull of the invocation, Sarvāṇi has the Bell in one of her hands. *

The image catalogued as D-33 in the Rajshahi Museum Catalogue, appears to be an image of this class.

3. B. (ii) g. IMAGE OF UGRA-TARA.

This unique image known as the Tārā of Śikārpur is worshipped in the village of Śikārpur in the Bakarganj district, and the place of worship is recognised in some texts as a Pithasthāna or one of the 51 recognised centres of the Śākta form of worship in India.

The details of the worship of Tārā are to be found in the Tārā-tantra published by the Varendra-Research Society of Rajshahi and in the 4th chapter of the Mantra-mahodadhi-tantra. Tara-tantra quotes (Pages 11—12, foot-note) prose explanation of the image of Tara from Tārārahasya-vrāttikā, and Mantramahodadhi has a more concise invocation in verse. It appears from these that Ugra-Tārā should be represented standing on a white lotus rising from the depths of all-prevading waters. She should have the Knife, the Sword, the Blue Lotus and the Skull as attributes in her four hands. She should have three bloodshot eyes, diverse ornaments as well as snakes decorating her body, the colour of which

* Sāradā-tilaka is a compilation, full three centuries later than the date of the present image. But compilations, as is well-known, always incorporate earlier compositions.
should be bluish. Her hair should be thrown up in a single braid. Her tongue should protrude out and her teeth should be prominent, giving a terrible appearance to her countenance. Her waist should be covered by the hide of an elephant. She should wear a necklace of skulls. Her brow should be adorned with a flat piece of white bone. An image of Śiva (Akṣobhya) should be on her head, and she should have firm breasts and a smiling expression. She should tread on a corpse placed between two lotuses.

The Tārā of Śikārpur shows nearly all the above particulars. Five miniatures are depicted above her head. The topmost one is of Śiva. To his right is Brahmā, and to his left are the figures of the Kārttikeya and Gaṇeśa. The remaining figure is probably of Viṣṇu.

The pedestal depicts six votaries, some male and some female. A maid appears on either side of the goddess.

A perusal of the explanation of the Tārā image, as well as a study of the image described above gives rise to a strong presumption that this Ugra Tārā of the Brahmanical pantheon is a direct importation from the Buddhistic,—colour, attributes, parental Buddha Akṣobhya, and all. The arrangement of the five miniatures over the head of Ugra-Tārā is also reminiscent of the five Dhyāni Buddhas of the Buddhistic images. Akṣobhya, the Buddha from whom Ugra-Tārā emanates is explained as the one whom no commotion can disturb, i.e. Śiva; and thus he passes without question on the crest of the Tārā of the Brahmanical Pantheon.*

* This portion of the present work was written in 1919. I find that Pandit Hirananda Sastri has also noticed this Buddhistic origin of Tārā in the Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey, No. 11,—“Some recently added sculptures in the Provincial Museum, Lucknow”, published in 1922.
3. B. (ii) h.

IMAGES OF CHAMUNDA.

The origin of Chamunda is described in the third episode of the Decināhātmyam of the Markandeya-Purāṇa. The two demon brothers Sumbha and Niṣumbha grew powerful and ousted the gods from their possessions. The gods repaired to the Supreme Goddess and invoked Her assistance against the demons. Thereupon, the goddess Kauśikī sprang from the body of the Supreme Goddess and assumed a dazzlingly beautiful form. Chaṇḍa and Munḍa, two servants of Sumbha and Niṣumbha, reported to their masters about the beautiful manifestation. Sumbha, struck with the story of the beauty of the goddess, resolved to possess her and sent emissaries to the goddess to persuade her to become his mistress. The goddess, thus approached, scoffingly replied that she would accept only him as her husband who would be a match for her in strength and would conquer her in battle. Sumbha, thereupon, ordered a servant of his to seize the goddess by force, but he was speedily reduced by her to ashes. On this, Chaṇḍa and Munḍa were ordered to go and seize the goddess.

The sight of Chaṇḍa and Munḍa greatly incensed the goddess. “From her brow contracted by frowns, suddenly sprang forth a goddess, black and scowling, with drawn sword and lasso, holding a mace (Khaṭvāṅga), wearing a necklace of skulls, clothed in a tiger-skin, grim with emaciation, mouth hideously distorted and the tongue protruding out. Her eyes were red and sunken and she started a terrible uproar that filled the quarters.”

This grim goddess began to swallow elephants with riders and all, chariots with horses and occupants, and Chaṇḍa and Munḍa were quickly worsted. The goddess picked up the heads of Chaṇḍa and Munḍa and presented them to her
originator Kauśikī, who bestowed on her the epithet Chāmuṇḍā in recognition of her achievements.

Images of Chāmuṇḍā are fairly common in Bengal. The following are the general characteristics of these images. *

She should be like a skeleton in appearance,—flesh dried up, bones showing through the skin, eyes sunken and abdomen contracted. Her hairs should be standing on end with snakes peeping out from them. She should be laughing horribly, with the teeth prominent and the tongue protruding out. She should wear a necklace of skulls and bones. She should be dressed in a tiger's skin and have a corpse and an owl as her vehicles. Her abode should be in a funeral ground under a Vāṭa tree. She should hold behind her the skin of an elephant. She should be of dark or blue colour, but in one form she should be blood-red. In another form, she has an ass for her vehicle. Sometimes a vulture is represented on her banner.

She may be represented standing, dancing, squatting, or sitting with one leg pendant.

All that is terrible and repulsive has been brought together in conceiving this goddess of the Śāktas. She symbolises universal Death and Destruction. Curiously, this grim goddess also has the Boon and the attitude which says "Fear not" (=Abhaya), as two of her attributes, and her representations in stone that are met with in the country, have all of them an indescribable expression of ultimate assurance and benignity in them! In place of the motionless corpse, some images have a fat and plump boy as the vehicle. The boy has a smiling face and the attitude of assurance.

(Abhaya-mudrā) in his right hand,—as if he represented throbbing life and hopefulness,—as if he kept assuring that the last word in creation was not Death, but Life, and Life ever-renewing.

The ordinary image of Chāmunda has four hands. By the right two, she holds Javelin and Knife and the left two hold Skull and Spear. (Agni-Purāṇa. 50/21-22). The Amśubhedāgama, referred to above, makes out her attributes as Skull, Javelin, Boon, and Assurance of Protection. The Pūrvakāraṇāgama, on the other hand, has Skull, Javelin, Fire and Snake as her four attributes. The second image (see below) in the Dacca Museum appears to have been an image of this class.

The Agni-Purāṇa enumerates the following eight varieties of the forms of Chāmunda. They are called the Eight Mothers.

1. Rudra-Charchchikā. She appears to have six arms which hold in the hands Skull, Knife, Javelin and Lasso and the two ends of an Elephant’s Skin. She is described as “posing with head and feet thrown up.” The six-armed images of Chāmunda, catalogued as No. $\frac{D(397)}{334}$ and No. $\frac{D(40)}{280}$ in the Rajshahi Museum Catalogue, appear to be images of this class. It is noteworthy that the second image is inscribed “Charchchikā” in ancient characters of the 11th-12th century A. D.

2. Rudra-Chāmunda. She has eight arms and a Human Head and a Kettle-drum in addition to the attributes of Rudra-Charchchikā. The image illustrated in the 2nd part of Virabhūma-vivaraṇa (Bengali) published by the Birbhum Research Society, against page 124, and called Fulesvarī Devī, appears to be an image of this class. The attributes, however, do not all agree.

3. Mahālakṣmī. She also has eight arms, but she should be sitting and have four faces. The images illustrated in the
Archaeological Survey Report of Mayurbhanj by Mr. N. N. Vasu, against pages lxvi and lxviii, appear to be images of this class. But they do not appear to have four faces.

4. Siddha-Chāmunda. She has ten arms. The right hands hold Javelin, Sword, Kettle-drum and Bone. The left hands hold Shield, Bell, Mace (Khatvānga) and Trident and the remaining two hands probably hold the two ends of the Elephant’s Skin. Nos. 3, 5 and 6 of the Rajshahi Museum appear to be images of this class, as well as the one illustrated against page 144 of Virabhūma-vivarana, Part II. This class is represented as both sitting and standing.

5. Siddha-Yogeśvari. She has twelve arms, adding Lasso and Elephant-goad to the attributes of the last image. It should be noted that lasso has already once been counted (No. 1). The next form Rūpavidyā also has twelve arms. There is no instruction in the texts as to how to differentiate these two forms. Of the twelve-armed images of Chāmunda, some are represented standing, some sitting. This difference in pose probably differentiates the two classes. If we take the standing form as Siddha-Yogeśvari, the seated form will then be Rūpavidyā.

As already noted, the texts give Siddha-Yogeśvari an extra lasso. The standing twelve-armed image of Chāmunda in the Dacca Museum, however, represents the goddess as cutting between her teeth the nail of the small-finger of a left hand, instead of repeating the lasso. This appears to be a more reasonable representation of the form we have styled Siddha-Yogeśvari, than the one with the meaning repetition of the lasso. Rajshahi Museum No. 1 also appears to be an image of this class.

6. Rūpa-vidyā. As already stated, she also has 12 arms like the last image, but probably she is to be represented
sitting. If that is so, Rajsahi Museum No. 2 may be an image of this class.

7. Kṣamā. She has only two arms. She should be represented as an old woman, with lips apart, and surrounded by jackals. An image of this class does not appear to have yet been discovered in Bengal.

8. Danturā. She should be represented as squatting on the ground with a hand on her knee. An image of this class discovered at Attahāsa, in the Burdwan district, is now in the Museum of the Vaṅgiya Sāhitya Pariṣat. It was illustrated in the journal of the Pariṣat, vol. XXII, page 28. It is a marvellously well-executed piece of sculpture.

Besides these, two other varieties of Chāmunḍā can be distinguished. One is called Kālikā. She should be represented naked, with a necklace of skulls, and sitting on an ass, (Matsya-Purāṇa, 261/33-37). Rajsahi Museum No. 9, inscribed in ancient characters Piśitāsanā, appears to be an image of this class. The other is an elaborate image with six heads and other intricate details called Kubjikā, described in the Agni-Purāṇa, 144/30-37.

3. B. (ii) h. A twelve-armed image of Chāmunḍā of the Siddha-Yogeśvarī class, in greyish-black stone, 30" × 17".

The six right hands carry,—Boon, Knife, Kettle-drum, one end of the Elephant-skin, Arrow and Sword. Of the six left hands, the small finger of the first is raised to the lips,—the goddess is biting off its nail. The rest carry Bow, one end of the Elephant-skin, Skull, Corpse and Trident.

The goddess stands in the Tribhaṅga pose on the shoulders of a plump boy who is smiling and making the gesture, "Fear not." The locks of the goddess are thrown up and snakes are peeping out from them. The goddess has a necklace composed of skulls and pieces of bone, and she wears
a tiger’s skin. The ear-rings of the goddess appear to be snakes. The trunk of a Vata tree appears behind the goddess, but no owl is seen as her vehicle.

Found somewhere in the ruins of Rāmpāl, in Vikrampur in the Dacca District, and after many vicissitudes, obtained for the Dacca Museum.

3. B. (ii) h. Statuette of Chāmuṇḍā in black stone. The upper portion is broken away and lost. The portion that remains measures, 3" x 4".

The goddess sits with the right leg pendant over a prostrate bearded corpse. She had probably 4 arms, of which two only remain. The right hand carries a Knife; the left hand is placed on the left knee. If she had only two arms originally the second attribute would be in favour of, identifying her as a representation of Danturā. A jackal to the proper right is biting at the corpse.

From the Raghurāmpur excavation.

3. B. (ii) i. MANASA.

The snake-goddess Manasā is now universally identified with Jaratkāru, the sister of the Nāga king Vāsukī. The story of Jaratkāru is well-known. It occurs thrice in the first book of the Mahābhārata—first, in chapters 13th—16th; then again in chapters 38th—40th; finally, in chapters 46th—48th.

Kadru and Vinatā were the two wives of the Patriarch Kaśyapa. From Kadru were born the snakes. Vinatā gave birth to Aruṇa, the charioteer of the Sun-god, and Garuḍa, the vehicle of Viṣṇu. Incensed at an act of disobedience of her sons, Kadru once cursed them with destruction by fire at the
snake-killing sacrifice of King Janmejay. The snakes subse-
quently met in conference to devise means of escaping from
the consequences of this awful curse. Elāpatra, a Nāga chief,
declared that he had come to know through a vision that the
Saint Āstika, born of their sister Jaratkāru, married to a
Brahmin husband of the same name, would save them from
this threatened destruction. Vāsuki, the Nāga-chief, was
thereupon requested to bring up this sister carefully and to
keep a sharp look-out for the arrival of the Brahmin Jaratkāru.

Jaratkāru belonged to a clan of nomad (yāyāvara) Brahmins,
who never had a settled home, but roamed from one holy place
to another. Begetting an offspring is religiously incumbent
on all householders, but this Brahmin Jaratkāru had never
given his attention to marriage and settled life. A vision of
his forefathers losing their places in heaven for his childless-
ness, at last induced this globe-trotter to think of marriage.
But he would, he resolved, marry only under certain conditions.
The girl must be of the same name as himself; she must be
offered to him unsolicited; he shall not be required to main-
tain her, and, finally, he would be at liberty to forsake her on
her first offence.

The agents of Vāsuki who were watching for the
appearance of Jaratkāru and this turn of his mind, now
informed Vāsuki who forthwith arrived and offered Jaratkāru
his sister. When the saint was satisfied that the girl was
of the same name and when the bride's party accepted all
his conditions, the marriage took place and all went well
for some time. The sister of the Nāga king came to be with
child, but now an accident happened. One day the patient
wife gave offence to the touchy saint by calling him off
from an untimely sleep. The sage was in great rage and
prepared to leave his wife for good. He assured the discon-
solate wife that a great sage would be born to her and went
away. But the purpose of the Nāgas had been served. The Sage Āstika was born to Jaratkāru and he subsequently saved the Nāgas from extermination in the Snake-sacrifice of Janmejaya, by begging of the king the cessation of the sacrifice.

This, in brief, is the story as narrated in the Mahābhārata. The Nāgas, as is well-known, were a powerful race of primitive people, probably of Mongolian origin, who inhabited large tracts of India, when the Aryans entered India and began to spread. The story of the snake-sacrifice probably keeps alive the memory of a determined effort on the part of the conquering Aryans to oust the Nāgas from the plains of Northern India. Outlying regions like Manipur and Kasmir became the resorts of the Nāgas ousted from the plains. Vāsukī, the king of the Nāgas, is said to have been ruling over the regions watered by the Godavari. The Nāgas cursed by their mother went to live in swampy lands at the mouth of the Ganges. (Hopkins; p. 27). This shows the direction that some of the worsted Nāgas took in their search for resorts, safe from Aryan aggression.

The hatred and contempt with which the Aryans regarded the Nāgas, are evident throughout the Mahābhārata. Even the best of the Nāgas did not escape it. This is evidenced by the statement in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa (6th Pañchikā, chapter 26, part I) that the Sarpa-ṛṣi (evidently a seer of the Nāga tribe) Arbbuda, son of Kadru, though allowed to supplement a deficiency in the Vedic performance, was blindfolded before he was suffered to approach the sacred Soma. Arbbuda, it may be noted, is the name of a Nāga in the Mahābhārata who was an inhabitant of Magadha. The qualification found in the Aitareya Brāhmaṇa that he was a son of Kadru bears testimony to the antiquity of the tradition found in the Mahābhārata that the Nāgas were descended from Kadru.
Mythologically, the Nāgas are to be recognised as belonging to the sphere of Varuṇa, the lord of the waters, figuring as his sons or his creatures. They are divine beings but looking like men, with a number of hoods over their heads. They guard all kinds of watery areas, such as tanks, rivers and lakes. It is in this capacity that we find the Nāgas worshipped in India during the early centuries of the Christian Era in the regions round Mathura. In the eighth year of the reign of Kaniśka, a tank and a garden were dedicated to the divine Bhūmināga.¹ In the 26th year, a stone slab was put up at the shrine of Dadhikarna, the divine lord of the Nāgas.² In the year 40 of the Kuśāna Era, in the reign of Huviśka, the two friends Senahasti and Bhōṇuka erected and placed inside their common tank a splendid statue of a Nāga, undistinguished by any proper name.³ Another image of a Nāga, consecrated in the year 52 of the Kuśāna Era, is now in the Mathura Museum.⁴ It would appear that during this period, the worship of the Nāgas was a very much living cult and one that had a recognised place in the society by the side of the active cults of the Jina and the Buddha. The shrine of Dadhikarna at Mathura appears to have been a flourishing establishment, one of whose servants was rich enough to present a pillar to the Buddhist Vihāra erected close by, in the reign of Huviśka.⁵ It is interesting to note that the name Dadhikarna occurs in the list of the Nāgas in the

---

3. Ibid. P. 160.
4. Ibid. P. 161.
and also in the commentary by the author himself on the Abhidhānachintāmāni by Hemachandra, verse 1311.

This phase of the Nāga worship is still current throughout India and is falling into comparative disuse only in the modern days. Formerly, it was incumbent on any one digging a considerable tank to erect a nāgakāśṭha exactly in the middle of the tank at the time of its consecration. Generally the top of a strong and tall pole was fashioned out like a cobra and this pole was placed in the middle of the tank. The Nāga was thus installed as the guardian of the tank. The famous Dharmmasāgara of Comilla excavated by Dharmma-māṇikya, Rajah of Tippera, has its Nāga-kāśṭha still in position. So has the big tank called Kodāl-dhōā at Rampal in the Munsiganj Sub-Division of the Dacca District. In these days, new tanks are seldom dug, and even when dug, very seldom consecrated. But the erection of a Nāga-Kaśṭha in the centre of the newly-excavated tank is even now a compulsory part of the ceremony of consecration.

The worship of the snake-goddess Manasā, as was, and is still prevalent in Bengal, appears to have very little connection with this general Nāga worship. The Nāgas, as far as can be ascertained, appear to be all male divinities and this conception of a female divinity Manasā as a sort of queen over the snakes, appears to be foreign to this system of Nāga worship.

Manasā, as already noted, is now generally identified with Jaratkāru; but, curiously, in the Mahābhārata there is no indication of the deification of Jaratkaru, mother of Āstika,

---

1. Harivaṃśa: Viṣṇuparvam, Ch. 109, Verse 20. P. 339, Vaṅgavāst edition. The text has nāgarūḍhikarṇascha which should be corrected to nāgarāja-dadhikarṇah.
as a snake-goddess,—i.e. mother of the snakes, (nāgamātā) and mistress over them. Neither is she credited with the possession of the Supreme Knowledge (mahājñāna) nor the power of countering poison, the two most prominent characteristics of the snake goddess Manasā. The term “mother of the snakes” in the Mahābhārata always denotes Kadru.

In the Brāhmaṇas (Āitareya, 5/24/4; Satapatha, 1/4/29), we meet with the term Sarparājñī which literally means—queen of the snakes. She was the seer of a hymn of the Rg-Veda, X—189. But the connection of this Sarparājñī with snakes is not unquestioned. Sāyana explains that Sarparājñī was the Earth, incarnate as a goddess, who attained the knowledge of Brahma, the Supreme Soul, in that guise. One commentator, Mahīdhara, however, states that the term denoted Kadru in the guise of Earth.¹ It may also be noted that Kadru is given as a synonym for Manasā in the dictionaries. Thus, it appears, that the first identification of Manasā, the snake-goddess, was not with Jaratkāru, but with Kadru. Subsequently, however, as in the Brahmavaivartta-Purāṇa, attempts were made to fit in Manasā with Jaratkāru and give the latter a deified character.

There is no doubt that the snake-goddess Manasā occupies a somewhat indefinite position in the Brahmanical pantheon. The name does not appear to occur in the Mahābhārata or Pāṇini or Amarakośa. The medieval grammarians and lexicographers mention the name, the former citing it as an illustration of an irregular Samāsa,² (Aluk-Samāsa:—Manasā srṣṭā devi=manasā-devi) which shows that the explanation of her name as “the mind-born of Kaśyapa,” for which there appears to be no earlier authority than the

². Evidently with the aid of the Sūtra मनसाः संज्ञायाम् of Pāṇini 6/3/4.
Brahmavaivartta-Purāṇa, has obtained a footing by the time. The absence of her name in the earlier literature, and the evidences of attempt at explaining away her name in mediæval literature, point to the probability that she is not, at least in this line of development, a goddess with a Vedic and Puranic past, but an assimilation from outside. There certainly was a considerable amount of difference of opinion among the learned persons who attempted to engraft this goddess on Brahmanical traditions,—as a careful study of her legends and Dhyānas show. Evidences that she probably was first identified with Kadru and not with Jaratkāru have already been adduced. Even when the identification with Jaratkāru was established, considerable difference prevailed in working out the details. The following Dhyāna makes Swan her vehicle, which shows that she was contemplated as identical with Brahmāṇī or Sarasvatī (Vide—Arch. Surv. Rep. Mayurbhanj, by Mr. N. N. Vasu. pp. xxxviii.)

I adore the goddess, the mother of the snakes, who is graceful and generous and whose face is like the moon, who rides on a swan, wears a red garment and is lavish of gifts, always giving everything (asked for); who has a smiling face, whose body is decked with gold and gems and many jewels obtained from serpents; who has prominent breasts, is an anchorite who can take any shape at will, and who is accompanied by eight snakes.

This Dhyāna is the one that is commonly recited now-a-days in the ceremony of the worship of Manasā. Its source is unknown. It places no distinctive attribute in the hands of
Plate LXXII.

(b) Manasā. (Indian Museum, Calcutta.)

See page 219.
the goddess; but an image of Manasā in the Indian Museum strangely confirms the conception of Manasā as Sarasvatī, as indicated by the vehicle swan in the above Dhyāna. I refer to image No. 3950 described on page 95 of Bloch's Catalogue. The image shows a goddess in the meditative pose, sitting with legs crossed. A hood of seven serpents is over her head. The two left hands hold Book and Pitcher of Nectar. The two right hands hold Rosary and Boon. On the right is carved a Linga; on the left is a miniature of Gaṇeśa. A prominent pitcher is placed below the seat of the goddess from which two serpents are coming out and crawling off in opposite directions. The attributes of the goddess are entirely those of Sarasvatī, and the image would certainly have been identified as that of Sarasvatī, had the serpenthood over the head of the goddess, and the pitcher below her seat with serpents crawling out, been absent.

The identification of Manasā with Sarasvatī is also confirmed by the following Dhyāṇa that Dhanvantari addressed to Manasā (Brahma-vaivartta-Purāṇa. Śrī-kṛṣṇa-Janma-khaṇḍam, ch. 51).

चारुमधुकर्षनां सर्वाङ्गश्रोतोपायत ।
ईश्वराङ्गस्मात्तं शोभितं सूक्ष्मतः ॥
कब्रीराङ्गकोशाच्चां रत्नाभवितविताम ।
सर्वाङ्गर्मनं देवीं भक्ति निरुपाकावतवराम ॥
सर्वाङ्गद्राघं कांशं सर्वाङ्गविद्याविश्वाराम ।
नागेश्वराहिनीं देवीं स्वं नागेश्वरीं पराम ॥

I adore the goddess, the supreme mistress over snakes, whose vehicle is a huge snake. The complexion of her body is like the Champaka flower. She is beautiful in every limb. She has a pleased expression of face marked by a faint smile. She is decked in fine garments and jewelled ornaments. She
looks beautiful with a sumptuous chignon. She feels with her devotees and protects them from all evil. She is peaceful, is versed in all kinds of knowledge and also imparts them (to her devotees).*

In the stotra following, Manasā is once called daughter of Kaśyapa, and again, distinctly, daughter of Śiva, and the later parentage is upheld in the Bengali ballads that are sung in her honour throughout the country. In these ballads, which probably can lay claim to no Puranic origin, the explanation of her name attempted in the Brahma-vaivartta-Purāṇa, that she is called Manasā because she had her origin from the manas (mind) of Kaśyapa, is not repeated. In its stead, appears a bland account of how she was fashioned out in the nether regions by an artisan employed by Vāsukī, the king of serpents, from the seed of Śiva, which, placed on a lotus leaf, had impetuously travelled down through the stem to the place of Vāsukī. In the Prakṛti-Khandam of the Brahma-vaivartta-Purāṇa, Ch. 42, there is a compromise between the two versions of the origin of the goddess. She is there the mind-born of Kaśyapa, but the spiritual daughter of Śiva, who gave her the Supreme Knowledge. But even this spiritual fatherhood of Śiva is undermined by the statement that she was instructed by Śiva himself to go to the holy place Puṣkara and there meditate on the Divine Śrīkṛṣṇa. Thus she became a Vaiṣṇavī, received favours of Krṣṇa-Viṣṇu and was first recognised by him.

*The novel and unsettled state of the literature on Manasā is illustrated by an image of the goddess from a Tea-estate near Silghat, Assam. In the above Dhyāṇa, the vehicle of the goddess is denoted by the term Nāgenāra. Ordinarily it would mean 'a huge snake'. But Nāga also means an elephant, and in this image of Manasā from Assam, we find an elephant depicted as the vehicle of the goddess,
Vestiges of these attempts to connect her variously with Brahmā, Viṣṇu, and Śiva,—the attempts at explaining away her name, the difficulties that, according to the Bengali ballads, this goddess had to surmount before she could establish her worship in this country, are all very remarkable. These, as already noted, point to the probability that she came from outside and had to fight her way into the Brahmanical pantheon and obtain an identification with Jaratkāru.

Prof. Kṣitimohana Sena has drawn our attention to the fact that a snake-goddess called Mañchāmmā or Mother Mañchā is still worshipped among the Telegu and the Canarese-speaking people of Southern India. Stories like the stories of the struggles of Manasā to get recognition as a goddess, are also current in Southern India regarding Ambāvaru, a goddess who appears to have control over snakes. The learned professor therefore suggests that the goddess Mañchā of the Dravidians has obtained in Bengal the semi-sanskritised name of Manasā and appropriated to herself the legends of Amvāvaru in Bengali forms. When we remember that the name does not occur in the earlier grammars and lexicographies, and that the mediæval grammarians and lexicographers had difficulty in explaining this ungrammatical name, we gladly recognise that Prof. Sena has probably found the right origin of the name.

It is, however, necessary to point out here that the Buddhists of the Mahāyāna school had a snake-goddess whom they called Jāṅgulī, meaning literally, the goddess of the wilds. She is a daughter of the Šavaras (Śavara-Kumārī) or the wild tribes of India. She is a charmer of snakes and is invoked against snake-bite. She has four arms. She plays

on the lyre by her two normal hands, bestows boon by the extra right hand and holds a white snake in the left. It is always difficult to find out the exact period when a conception found place in a system of religious worship. It can only be said that Jáñgulī appears to have been a divinity of the aboriginal tribes of India and was given a shape and admitted into the Buddhist Pantheon in a fairly early period. Certain texts declare her to be as old as the Buddha himself and the authorship of the mantras for her worship is ascribed to the great teacher. Of course, this may be only another instance of an attempt to give to a recent admission the appearance of a hoary and sacred antiquity. But a daughter of the aboriginal people with something of a divine character and with remedies against snake-bite appears also in the Atharva-Veda, and this fact makes the antiquity of Jáñgulī less suspicious. A little girl of the Kīrātas (wild aboriginal people) in the Atharva-Veda, X—4-14, digs a remedy against snake-bite with golden shovels upon the ridges of the mountain. In X—4-24, possibly this very same girl is called Tāudī and Ghṛtāchī and the devotee takes shelter under her 'poison-spoiling track'.

When we remember that Ghṛtāchī is only another name for Sarasvatī and that Sarasvatī herself is spoken of in one passage in the Atharva-Veda as a destroyer of poison and also take into consideration the fact that Jáñgulī has the attributes of Sarasvatī, some conclusions begin to take shape. The Vedic goddess Sarasvatī, in one of her aspects, was a destroyer of snake-poison and was often invoked in that

capacity. Sarasvatī, in this aspect, was a girl of the Śavaras. This aspect did not develop in the Brahmanical Pantheon, but the Mahāyāna Buddhists accepted this snake-goddess and called her Jāṅgulī, and did not forget her connection with the Śavaras. The Brahmanical anti-venom Sarasvatī,—the source of Jāṅgulī, was forgotten before the latter's rising popularity.

Manasā appears to have been imported into Bengal from Southern India at the crest of a Brahmanical revival. She quickly outdid Jāṅgulī in popularity. Scholars sought about to find for her a Vedic or Puranic origin, and some actually identified her with Vedic Sarasvatī, the curer of snake-bites. Manasā finally succeeded in absorbing Jāṅgulī within herself. The following Dhyāna of Manasā is current in the country, but I am unable to trace it to any original work of rituals.

काँपन्नात्रत्तियां सूण नाराणां शोभनां।।
नागेद्रेयोऽनुभूत्रकिं फनिणां संसारगायांवितां।।
चरवत्रियो देश्योऽप्रमादत्तं निक्तं करावत्तं मुखः।।
बन्दो शक्तिप्रतित्वकं विवेकां पेंमोडः जाङ्गुलीं।।

I adore the lotus-born goddess of the wilds (Jāṅgulī), the healer of (the effects of) poison, and daughter of Śaṅkara. She is resplendent as gold, has a pleasant face beautiful like the lotus, and has a hood of kings of serpents over her head. Her body, covered with snakes, is smeared with celestial unguents and all her limbs are graceful. She constantly holds in joy Protection and Boon in her two hands.

This Dhyāna is also found on p. 97 of the ritual book for the worship of Dharmma, edited by Pandit N. G. Bandypoḍhyāya and published by the Vāṇgiya Sāhitya Pariṣat.1)

1. There are slight differences in reading but the version quoted above appears to be the correct one. The last word Jāṅgulīm has been printed there as Jāṅgunīm, which gives no meaning and is an evident mistake.
A clear invocation of Jāṅgulī is used here in the worship of Manasā.

The Senas came from Southern India and settled in Bengal in the middle of the 11th century A. D. They very likely favoured the worship of the snake goddess Mañchā, and their rise probably gave an impetus to her popularity. The decline of Buddhism by this time gradually transferred the honours paid to Jāṅgulī to Mañchā, who fast became Manasā at the hands of the Brahmin theologists.

The cult of Manasā is still a very popular cult in Bengal. As already stated, the number of poets who composed songs in her honour is very large. The biographer of Chaitanya states that the worship of Manasā used to be performed during Chaitanya's time (15th century A. D.) with great splendour. Vijaya-Gupta of Phullaśrī, in the Bakarganj district, is the most famous poet of the Manasā song in south-east Bengal. In the introduction to his poem, he throws out a very important hint which serves to measure the antiquity of the Manasā cult in Bengal. He states that the first poet of the Manasā song was the one-eyed Hari-Datta and that Hari-Datta's song was disappearing or becoming pitiably mis-sung in Vijaya-Gupta's time. Yet a poem by Hari-Datta is found incorporated in the published version of Vijaya-Gupta's recension of the Manasā song. Vijaya-Gupta flourished in the 15th century A. D. Even if we allow three centuries for the decay of Hari-Datta's song, he cannot have flourished earlier than the 11th—12th century A. D. The time required for a goddess to be popular enough to have a poet singing her praise, would be about a century. This calculation would point to the 10th—11th century as the period when the Manasā cult first obtained a footing in Aryanised Bengal.
The kernel of the story of the poems in honour of Manasā, is the opposition offered by the merchant-prince Chandra to the introduction of the worship of Manasā. The ladies of his household had already accepted the popular worship, but Chandra was obdurate, and it was only after a stiff contest that an unwilling half-submission was wrung from him. The Chandra kings of East Bengal rose to power towards the middle of the 10th century A. D. The date of Srīchandra Deva, the most powerful prince of the line, may be approximately fixed as 975—1000 A. D., and one feels tempted to suggest that Chandra, the merchant-prince, the unbending opponent of the Manasā cult, the devoted worshipper of Śiva, may have been a member of the family of the Chandra kings of East-Bengal,—may be, he was Srīchandra Deva himself! In his plate, Srīchandra Deva is described as a Buddhist, but the reverence of Queen Prabhāvatī, wife of the Buddhist king Deva Khadga, who reigned in Samataṭa about three centuries earlier, for the Brahmanical goddess Sarvārjini, as revealed in the Deulvādi Image Inscription (supra, P. 204), shows that orthodox Buddhism, which, during this period, was largely intermixed with Śaiva Tantrikism, sat rather lightly on these ruling chiefs.

The large number of stone images of Manasā of the 10th—12th century, that have been found throughout Bengal, testify to the established character of her cult during the period. It is noteworthy that pots and utensils, with figures of snakes on them, evidently used in the worship of Manasā, were found from the Raghurāmpur excavation (vide infra, p. 232—\textsuperscript{4}, \textsuperscript{43}). The excavation conducted by the Varendra Research Society of Rajsahi in a part of the large tank at Deopādā, from the bank of which was recovered the famous stone inscription of Vijaya Sena Deva, also yielded similar objects, as well as a large number of mediaeval images of Manasā.
The majority of the images of Manasā found in the country, represent her as sitting on a lotus with the right leg pendant. Seven snakes spread their hoods like a canopy over her head and the goddess holds the eighth snake in her left hand. In her right hand she holds a fruit in the Varada-mudrā. To her right is represented an emaciated bearded man, while a crowned male figure sits on her left. The marked emaciation of the figure to the right, points him out as Jaratāru, lit.—one who dried up a fine figure (by the austerity of his devotions). The figure to the left may be that of Āstika, the son of the goddess, but the crown on the head may be an indication that he is to be taken as Vāsuki, the Nāga king, brother of the goddess. In many images, a fine pitcher appears underneath the lotus seat of the goddess. The image of Manasā in the Dacca Museum is in black stone, 20" in height, and corresponds to the above description. It was obtained from the Dinajpur district by Babu Śarat-śaśi Datta and presented to the Dacca Museum. It should be stated here that the Snuhi tree, known in Bengal as Sij, is associated in the Sanskrit Texts with the worship of Manasā and is still an indispensable article in her worship.

Some images of Manasā in the Rajsahi Museum have only five snakes over the head of the goddess, e. g., the one catalogued as $H^{(e)}_{18^4}$. But the prescribed number of eight snakes, that appears to be an indispensable feature of a class of images of Manasā, is probably completed by counting the one standing erect to the right, another coiling round the left arm and the third held in the left hand of the goddess.

A remarkable Dhyāna of the goddess found quoted in the commentary of Kāśīrāma Vāchaspati on Tithyādi Tattvam,
Plate LXXIII.

(a) Manasā (Dacca Museum).

(b) Manasā at Silghat (See page 220).
by Raghunandana, Section 79,* is given below. A number of images of Manasā found in Bengal conform to this Dhyāna.

I take shelter unto the goddess, the mother of Āstika. She has a young child (on her lap). She shines like the golden lotus. Huge snakes always attend on her on all sides. She has full and prominent bosoms. She holds two snakes in her two hands. She has a smiling countenance and is decorated with the ornaments of shining snakes.

This Dhyāna represents the goddess as a four-armed deity. She is to hold a child on her lap and should be holding two snakes with the remaining two hands. It should be noted that this description strongly reminds one of the Buddhist goddess Hāritī. A comparison of some of the images of Manasā that conform to the above Dhyāna and those of Hāritī, is an interesting study and may point to another probable source of her origin.†

* This Dhyāna was hunted out for me by my friend Babu Dineśa Chandra Bhattachāryya, M. A., lecturer in Sanskrit, Chittagong College. It is to be regretted that Paṇḍit Vāchaspati omits to note the source from which this Dhyāna is taken.

† It may be noted that a goddess with a snake in the right hand and a child (possibly a Nāga-child) on her left knee, identified in the Archaeological Survey Report of Mayurbhanj, Intro. P. XXXVIII, as Skanda-ṣaṣṭhi, may, on the strength of the Dhyāna quoted and translated above, be identified as Manasā. The identification of the images with a child on their lap, illustrated against pages XLVIII and XLIX of the Introduction to the same book, as Gautami and Śākya-sīṁha, may similarly be corrected to Manasā. The Nāgas here and there and the Snuhi tree on the back, as well as the child on the lap, mark them out as Manasā. These images appear to be a probable link between the images of Hāritī and those of Manasā.
4. MISCELLANEOUS BRAHMANICAL ANTIQUITIES.

4. A carved wooden capital made from a very solid and substantial block of wood, \(4\frac{4}{4}'' \times 1\frac{3}{4}'' \times 1\frac{5}{4}''\). The unusually substantial nature of the wood used may be inferred from the fact, that about nine centuries of immersion in loam has had very little effect upon it. The capital, instead of turning porous and feathery (as is the case with the wooden image of Viṣṇu, supra, \(3^{\text{A.D.}}\), p. 82), has retained its heaviness to such an extent that one would, on the first impulse, take it to have petrified. Even the parts that look the frailest, are remarkably strong and tough.

In the centre of the piece, a four-armed image of Viṣṇu is seated in Dhyānāsana under a trifoil arch supported on a pair of pillars. The original carving is intact on the outlines of the arch, above the head of Viṣṇu, and on two perpendicular bands on either side. Two of the hands of Viṣṇu are placed, one over the other, on his lap. The outlines of the remaining two hands can be distinguished, going up and holding indistinct objects. The arch is flanked on either side by two flying figures. Two other figures similarly flank the image of Viṣṇu and form brackets like those seen on the gates of the Sānchi Stūpa. The capital must have been a vigorous piece of carving when entire and was undoubtedly executed in the palmiest days of wood and stone-carving in Bengal.

Recovered from the tank immediately north of the Deul at Sonāraṅg, P. S. Taṅgirāḍī, District Dacca, from which the stone steps and the stone pillar described below were also obtained. Presented by Babu Ratneśvara Sena of Sonāraṅg.
A monolithic pillar of granite from the Deul at Sonārañg, 17' 4\frac{1}{4}'' in height. This noble monolith, the like of which has not yet been discovered from Lower Bengal, is 2' square at the base but tapers towards the top, where it is 18\frac{2}{4}' square. The base is square up to 4' 11\frac{3}{4}'' and then again at the top to the length of 3' 1\frac{1}{2}'' The middle section of 9' 3\frac{1}{4}'' is octagonal and is decorated at the base and the top by plain rectangular and triangular arabesques, 1' 6'' at the base and 1' 1'' from the top, ending in two raised rings. A space of about 16'' below the upper ring is octagonal, but slightly raised above the level of the main octagonal section. Stones are abundant at the site in which this pillar was found and the temple, in the construction of which this pillar was used, undoubtedly had a good proportion of stone in its structure. Presented by Babu Ratnesvara Sena of Sonārañg.

A block of sand-stone cut into steps, from the Sonārañg Deul, 6' 4'' x 19'' x 12''. It evidently formed the sill of a doorway, as the socket, exactly at the middle where the bolt used to fit, would indicate. It was recovered from the eastern bank of the tank to the north of the Deul, from the bed of which No. 1 above was recovered.

A slab of chlorite stone, 11' 5'' x 3' x 10''. It was discovered in 1912 near the Deul at Jodādeul (P. S. Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca) about 10' below the surface of the soil, lying across the road that runs from Munsiganj through Rāmpāl to the brick bridge at Ābdullāpur and beyond, near the point where a by-path starts from the main road towards the Deul. Mr. H. E. Stapleton, with the help of the then Executive Engineer, P. W. D., removed the stone in a boat to Companybag, in the eastern suburb of Dacca. From that place it was removed to the Dacca Museum in 1916.
This remarkable stone slab is rough on one side and quarry-dressed by a series of thick and more or less parallel lines running breadth-wise. Slabs like the present one have often been discovered from the vicinity of the Deuls of Vikrampur and the existence of some similar slabs are known, buried beneath the earth, near the Deul at Devasār, east of Jodādeul. An examination of the backs of the images in black chlorite stone, reveals the interesting fact that similar parallel lines of quarry-dressing are to be found there on almost all of them. These slabs were evidently imported into Bengal from the Rajmahal Hills, their nearest quarry, for the purpose of the manufacture of images. The quarry-dressed side was left untouched, while the rough side was carved into images in relief.

A railing of chlorite stone, 3'1" x 1'1" x 3'1", discovered from Deobhog, P. S. Pālaṅg, Dt. Faridpur, along with the stone bull,—supra, p 143.

The railing is divided into three compartments. Each compartment is occupied by a double-sided image in round in Atibhaṅga pose, and exhibiting exactly the same features on either side. The figure in the middle is pot-bellied, bearded, naked but for a strip of covering between the thighs, and with the hair on the head streaming upwards. He carries a Rosary in the right hand and a Trident in the left. The figure in the right compartment wears ornaments, crown, rich cloth and top-boots. He has a huge dagger in the right hand and a lotus in the left. The figure in the left compartment is also bearded and naked like the one in the middle compartment, but wears Jātāmukuta on the head. He has four arms and four faces (only three of the faces are being visible). The hands hold clock-wise,—1. Staff, with flames shooting up from its head. 2. Rosary. 3. A sacrificial
(a) The Stone pillar, \( \frac{4}{2} \).

(b) The Stone slab, \( \frac{4}{4} \).

(c) The Stone steps, \( \frac{4}{3} \).
instrument. 4. *Kamaṇḍalā* or a vase. The position of the figures and their attributes are, of course, all reversed when viewed from the opposite side. The last figure, as described above, can be recognised as Brahmā without hesitation. The figure in the middle can also similarly be identified as Śiva. One feels tempted to identify the remainig figure as Viṣṇu, and thus the the group itself as a representation of the Brahmānic Trinity—Brahmā, Viṣṇu and Śiva; but the image of Viṣṇu with a sword in his hand is very rare. The top-boots and the lotus in one of the hands would, however, suggest that the figure is a representation of Śūryya, who is only Viṣṇu in another form. Śūryya is always represented with daggers in his belt but the transference of the dagger from the belt to one of the hands can hardly be explained.

The figure of Brahmā is flanked by the representations of two pillars. It is interesting to note that the details of these pillars have general resemblance to those on the monolith described above.

Two knobs project from the top, as well as from the bottom, showing that the piece was attached to some other structure.

4/6. An image-rest of chlorite stone, 1'2" × 12" × 5". These image- rests are often discovered along with images. There is always a socket in the middle meant for receiving the conical shaft projecting from the bottom of an image.

4/7. An image-rest of chlorite stone, 14" × 8" × 2½". From the *Deul* at Dhipur, P. S. Taṅgivāḍī, Dt. Dacca.

4/8. A piece of wood from the above *Deul*, 12'11" × 8" × 3½", carved with lotus leaves. It possibly formed part of a wooden car.

4/9. Ditto, from the same *Deul*, 4'9" × 9" × 4", carved with right-angled carvings.
A dagger from Vajrayogini, 1" 8". The hilt is covered by a coating of brass, with artistic designs on it. Presented by Babu Kumudabandhu Vasu.

A steel dagger-handle, 9", inlaid in beautiful designs with the purest gold. Found at Panchasā, near Munsiganj, Dt. Dacca.

The objects described below are all from the Raghurāmpur Excavation.

An earthen pitcher, with the figures of snakes on it, probably used in the worship of Manasā. 12" × 11".

An earthen bell, surmounted by a snake. 8½" × 4½".

A brass stand, artistically finished. 4" × 2½".

Four earthen pots; some of them have retained the original paint on them.

An earthen casket with closed lid, perforated by two holes, 3".

A stone casket, 4" × 3". A shovel of iron, 2' 8".

A die of ivory, 2½". The arrangement of the spots is peculiar. The modern die contains 1, 2, 4 and 6 spots. This die contains 7, 8, 12 and 16 spots on its four faces.

An iron tong, looks like a tuning fork, 4".

A plate of bell-metal. Dmt. 1'3".

The following articles were discovered from the excavation at the Deul at Dhipur.

An earthen vessel. Dmt. 6".

A beautiful narrow-necked bottle of earth, 3½".

A heap of cowries.
ERRATA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Rajabhaṭṭa</td>
<td>Rājabhaṭṭa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vajrapṇi Bodhisattva</td>
<td>Heruka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>I. A. (ii) c</td>
<td>I. A. (iv) b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Buddhist</td>
<td>Buddhist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Chuṇḍā</td>
<td>Chuṇḍā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Uṣṇīṣa</td>
<td>Uṣṇīṣa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Munshigaj</td>
<td>Munsiganj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vaikuntha</td>
<td>Vaikunṭha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Viṣṇu</td>
<td>Viṣṇu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Containg</td>
<td>Containing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>कपालमालालंकृत</td>
<td>कपालमालालंकृत</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>24, 26</td>
<td>Bhṛkuti</td>
<td>Bhṛkuti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11th century</td>
<td>7th—8th century</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Visnu</td>
<td>Viṣṇu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Śkull</td>
<td>Skull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Aliṅgana-</td>
<td>Aliṅgana-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>16, 28</td>
<td>hod</td>
<td>pod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Abdullāpur</td>
<td>Abdullāpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Aṅgirasas</td>
<td>Aṅgirasas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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[ N. B. The Geographical names are printed in italics ].

Ābdullāpur—A village in the Dacca District,
—Vaisnava monastery at
—107, 119, 127, 129, 147, 171
—Images of Nṛsimha at—107
—Image of Siva at—119
—Alingana-mūrti at—127, 139
—Image of Karttikeya at—147
—Image of Sungod at—171
—Brick bridge at—229

Abhaya Mudrā—Protection-Giving Mudra—
13, 18, 27, 42, 43, 56, 57, 105, 107,
116, 117, 147, 208
—a pose—24

Abhidhānachintāmani—Dictionary—216

A. B. Ry.—Lalmaï station on—172

Absolute—The Universal soul, Brahma—72

Adhikta Dāmodara—203

Ādi Buddha—Universal Father of Buddhist
Pantheon—16, 23

Ādi Prajñā—Universal Mother of Buddhist
Pantheon—16

Aditi—Atmospheric Deity, Universal Mother—
74, 154, 178, 179, 180

Ādityāvardhana—Vardhana Emperor—165

Ādityas—Celestial deities—75, 76,
—Tortoise, the same as—99, 100
—Surya, an—154
—Names of—155
—On Images of Sungod—164, 170, 171,
172, 173

Āditya Sena—Of the Later Gupta dynasty of
Magadha—5, 6
—Shahpur Inscription of—166

Ādyā—Mahisamarddini worshipped as—196

Aghora—Image of, Invocation of—118, 119

Agni—Fire—73, 74, 76,
—Pingala is—152, 164
—Wife of—180

Agni-Purāṇa—Story of Fish Incarnation—99
—of Yamuna—115
—Direction re : Image of Surya
—151
—Revanta in—175
—Description of Sarasvati—188,
189
—Mahisasamarddini, in—195, 197
—Chamunda, in—201, 209
—Kubjika, in—211

Aitareya Brāhmaṇa—Surya in—160,
—Identification of Vak with Sarasvati—182,
—Hatred towards Nagas
—214
—Spararajni in—217

Aja Ekapāda—Celestial deity—75

Ajita Keśakamvilt—A Saint—64

Ayodhyā—a kingdom—103

Ākāśa-garbhā—Bodhisatva—19

A. K. Maitreyā—89

Ākṛā—Vaisnava Monastery—106

Ākṣobhya—Dhyani Budha—16, 17, 19, 21,
—On the tiara of Manju-sri—29,
—On the head of Heruka—36, 37,
—in Vajra Tara—47
—in Syama Tara—58
—in Ugra Tara, emanation from—206

Al-Beruni—Identified Multan with Samvapura
—16

Alīṭha—posture—Striding to the right—47, 48,
118

Ālingana-mūrti—of Siva—125, 128
—Image of—129, 130

Aluk-Samāsā—Grammatical compound—217

Āmalaka—Myrobalan in Pindola’s hand—41, 42

Amarakoṣa—a Dictionary—217

Ambāvaru—Goddess of Snakes—221

Ambikā—Name of Durga—195, 198, 204
Ambrosia—Got by churning Ocean—100
Amitābha—Dhyani Buddha—16,18,19,21
—on Lokanatha's crest—25,28
—on the image of Manju-sri—29
—on the image of Vajra Tara—47
—Goddesses emanating from—53
—on the image of Bhrikuti Tara—56
Amoghasiddhi—Dhyani Buddha—16,18,19,21
—on the image of Manju-sri—29
—on the image of Vajra Tara—47
—Goddesses emanating from—56
—On the tiara of Parnasavari—59,61
Aṁśa—an Aditya—154,155
Aṁśubhedāgama—References to Chamunda
in—208,209
Ananta Kumar Sen—84
Anāthapiṇḍada—40
Anchorite—The Great—38
Anderson—Catalogue of the Indian Museum—
135
Aṅgajā—Daughter of Brahma—182
Aṅgiras—Son of Brahma—75
—Sun-worship, Connected with—153
Aṅjali—a pose—48,88,111,114,116
Aṅkuśa—Elephant God—an attribute of Gods
and Goddesses—48,198
Anukul Chandra Rāy—54,173,177
Anuṣṭup—a metre—163
Anuyāṁti—i. e. Yamuna—85
Apasmāra Puruṣa—a demon—112
Apron of Leaves—Worn by Parnasavari—58
Āpshad—Inscription of Aditya Sena—6
Apte's—Sanskrit-English Lexicon—155
Arbhavasū—Ray of Sun—163
Arbudā—a Sarpa-ṛsi, Son of Kadru—214
Archæological Survey Report—215,
—Mother and Child Image—138
—Sun-god of Multan—168
—Sun-god of Buddha Gayā—158
Archæological Survey of Mayurbhanj—
by N. N. Basu
—Sun God—151
—Mahalakṣmi—210
—Manasa's Dhyana—218
—Manasa identified with Skanda-sasthī—227
Archer type—Of Gupta Coins—3
Ardhanārīśvara—130,131,132
Ardhaparyyaṅka—Posture of—25,27
Arhats—Of the Buddhist order—39,41
Ārial—a village in Dacca—129,170
Arkakṣetra—Zone of the sun—167
Arapachana Mañju-śri—29
Arrakan—115
Arrow—Attribute of Gods and Goddesses—43,
44,111,126,130,197,204,205,211
Arthur Avalon—62
Aruṇa—The charioteer of the Sun—159,161,
162,163,171,172,212
—Like a bird—170
Aryan—Worship of Sun-god—163
—Contempt towards Nagas—214
Aryaman—an Aditya—154
Āryyapaṭṭas—of the Jainas—89
Asiatic Society of Bengal—12
Asiatic Journal and Monthly Register—
124
Aśoka—38,39,40
Aśoka Leaf—in Marichi—43,44,56,57
Aśoka Kāntā—or Marichi—56,57
Āsrafpur—Copper-plate of the Khadga Kings
found in—5,6,32,68
—find-place of brass Chaitya and
Statuette of Dhyani Buddha—7,68
Assam—220
Assurance of Protection—attributes of
Chamunda—209
Assyrians—186
Aṣṭasahasrikā-prajñā-pāramitā—12
Āstika—A saint—213,214,216,226
Asuras—72,100
Aśutoṣ Guha—57
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Aśvattha—a tree—31
Aśvins—Celestial Deity—75, 153, 157, 161, 174—181, 182, 187
Ātak—a village—86
Atharva Veda—72, 154, 155, 178, 179, 222
Atibhaṅga—a pose—230
Atśa Dīpāṅkara—a Scholar—190
Ātmajā—Daughter of Brahma—182
Atmospheric Deities—74
Ātpārā—a village—44
Ātreya—River—135
Atri—Mind-born son of Brahma—75,
Soma, Son of—76
Attahāsa—a village—211
Attendants—of Sun-god—163
Atul Chandra Bāgchī—82
August Mother—178
Aulād Hasan, Sayid—32
Aurangzib—168
Āutsāhi—a village—106, 107, 146
Avalokiteśvara—found in the Sailadaha river
—3
—inscripted image of—7
—Bodhisattvas of Amitabha—
19, 24, 25
Avatāra—103
Axe—Weapon of Nataraja—111
" " Aghora—119, 150
" " Śiva—126
" " Mahismardini—198
Backerganj—a district in Bengal—11, 86,
185, 196, 197, 205, 224
—Chandravipa, Same as—11
—Laksmankati, image of Visnu
86, 185
—Madhabpasa, image of
Katuyani, 196
—Sugandha, river—197
—Sikarpur—image of Tara—
205
—Vijaya-Gupta, a poet of—224
Bādāmi—cave, Bombay—112
Bādkāmta—identified with Karmanmantapura
Capital of the Khadgas—4, 6,
10, 26, 33, 35, 44, 114, 115, 174
—a Buddhist centre—7, 26, 33—
35, 37, 44
Bāgchī—Atula Chandra—82
Bāghāurā—a village in Tippera—84
Bākla—History of—197
Bāikunṭha Nāth Sen—202
Bākarganj—See Backerganj
Balarāma—78, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 103
Bālaka Majhi—31
Bali—a demon—102, 105
Bāligāon—a village in Dacca Dt.—196
Ballāla Bādi—Palace of the Sena Kings of Bengal—113
Bāllala Sena—King of Bengal—113, 130, 131
—Nalhati plate of—113, 114, 130
Bālurghāṭ—in Dinajpur Dt.—135, 142
Bandarbāzār—in Sylhet—25
Bandyopādhya, N. G.—223
Banerjee, R. D.—89, 97, 135
Bāngālā—190
Barisal—See Backerganj—Name of the
District and Head-quarters—27, 116
Basāk, R. G.—13, 97
Bāsār—ancient Vaisali—84
Bāštā—a village in Dacca Dt.—88
Basu, N. N.—151
Bātēśvar—46
Baumr—2
Beal—Life of Hiuen Tsang
Beas—a river—74
Bēhār—158, 174
Bejgāon—a village in Dacca Dt.—34
Bel—a kind of tree—131
Belāsa—west of Badkamta—7, 24, 26
Belava—a village in Dacca Dt.—97, 127, 129
—Plate of Bhoja Varmman—97
Bell—weapon in the hand of goddesses, 111, 118, 120, 133, 204, 210
Bet tali—a village in Dacca Dt.—44
Bengal—1, 4, 5, 95, 158
—History of—8
—anarchy in—8
—sculptural wealth of—9, 12
—under three different ruling families—9
Bengal—images of Sungod in—158, 166
—images of Revanta—174
—cult of Manasa—224
—image of Mahamaya—193
Benoytos Bhat tacharya—36, f. n., 142, 222
Berlin Museum—image of Manju sri—29
Besaragar—Pillar of Heliodoros at—108
Betka—a village in Dacca Dt.—34
Bhadra-Durgā—name of Sarvāni—204
Bhadra Kāli—name of Mahisamardini—195
—name of Sarvāni—204
Bhadrasana—posture of—35
Bhaga—celestial Deity—75
—son of Aditi—154, 1
Bhagalpore—
Bhagapura—Modern Multan—168
Bhagavat—155
Bhagavati—Name of Durgā—198
Bhāgavatapurāṇa—Kṛṣṇa in—97, 98
—Fish incarnation in—99
—Tortoise incarnation in—100
—Hiranyakasipu in—101
Bhāgya Bārui—27
Bhairab—176
Bhairavas—in Buddhist Pantheon—22, 46
Bhairava—brother of Vetalā—193
—Part of Linga—193
Bhairavi—Part of Linga—193
Bhairavis—Yoganidra identified with—194
Bhaṣaja Guru—Pindola identified with—37
Bhandarkar, R. G. Sir,—194
Bhāṅgā—P. S. of Faridpur Dt.—80
Bhārōyāl—image presented by the manager of—58
Bhārōal—Same as above.
—Lakṣmanā Sena's plate of—124
Bhāradvāja—a clan—81
Bhāradvāja, Piṇḍola—a Buddhist Sthavira or Monk—38, 39
—Psychic powers of—40
—identified with Buddha of medicine—41
Bharata—Scion of—94
Bharati—Name of Sarasvati—181
Bhārellā—Village in Tippera Dt.—Buddhist images found in—33, 114
Bhārgava—Upa-purana of—98
Bhaskara—an Aditya—155
Bhāttachārya—tank of, at Palang—145
—Binayatosa | 36, f. n. 142, 222
—Benoytos | 38
—Dinesh Chandra—227
—Kalimohan—145
—Sitala Chandra—109
Bhāṭṭaśālita, N. K.—89
Bhauṇikas—of Basta—88
Bhavānt—Gauri images Classed as—198
Bhāvānipur—in Dacca Dt.—56
Bhaviṣya Purāṇa—Suryya images in—151
—Adityas in—155
—Surenu in—156, 160
—Source of all Puranas—156
—Maga Brahmins in—164
—Sambapura in—161
Bhedarganj—in Faridpur Dt.—44
Bhoja-Varmman—Belava Plate of—97
Bhojukha—erection of a Naga statue by—215
Bhrūkuti—emanation of Amitabha—21, 26, 28
Bhrūgī—Kalinga-Murtti—128, 130
Bhrigu—father of Lakshmi—185, 186
Bhrugi—a clan—102, 103
Bhuban Chandra Mitra—28
Bhūmināga—Dedication of a tank to—215
GENERAL INDEX,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bhūmisparśa Mudrā</td>
<td>17, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhuvasva - a form of the Sakti of Śiva</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidhātā or Disposer</td>
<td>150, 155, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidyābinod, B. B.</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bihārmaṇḍal</td>
<td>A.v. in Tippera, 35, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bil</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilakinda</td>
<td>a village, identical with Bilkenduai 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bimbisāra</td>
<td>65, 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bipina Chandra Kāvyaratna</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birbhum</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloch, Dr.</td>
<td>167, 219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Lotus</td>
<td>49, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boar - Incarnation of Visnu, 78, 90, 92, 95, 100, 103, 104, 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodhi - a tree, 31, 38, 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodhi-Sattva - Counterpart of Dhyani Buddha</td>
<td>18, 19, 24, 26, 32, 33, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodhisattvāvādāna-Kalpalatī of Ksemendra</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bogra - A district, 4, 121, 123, 138, 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone - In the hand of Siddha-Chamunda</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book - Attribute of Sarasvati, 188, 189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- in the image of Mahamaya, 192, 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- in the image of Manasa 219</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boon - Attribute of, 126, 133, 147, 189, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, 208, 209, 211, 212, 213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boot - Of Sun-god</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bow - Weapon in the hands of gods, goddesses</td>
<td>43, 44, 49, 62, 111, 118, 119, 120, 130, 197, 198, 204, 205, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahma - The Absolute, 72, 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmā - Pauranic god, 76, 105, 164, 179, 180, 181, 182, 184, 185, 186, 191, 194, 206, 221, 231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brāhmaṇaṇaś - Prajapati as chief god - in - 72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Supremacy of Visnu pronounced in - 94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sacrifice to Sarasvati - 187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sarparājini in - 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brāhmaṇārīa - Sub-division in Tippera Dt.</td>
<td>84, 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāṇi - Daughter of Brahma, 182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- wife of Brahma, 186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- identical with Manasa, 218</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brāhmanical - gods</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sculpture - 77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brāhmanism - Absence of antagonism against Buddhism - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Flourishing side by side with Buddhism - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmā Prajāpati - Sons of - 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Worship of - 76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Fish, an incarnation of - 99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmāpurāṇa - marriage of Siva in - 137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmaputra - river - 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahnavihrta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purāṇa - Connection of Visnu and Sarasvati - 183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Names of Durga - in 198, 203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Manasa and Jāratkaru in - 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- identification of Manasa with Sarasvati</td>
<td>219, 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmins - and Gayatri - 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bṛhaddevatā - List of Deities in - 73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Activities of Agni - 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bṛhati - a metre - 163</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bṛhat Samhitā - Construction of Surya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Image, 151, 157, 158, - - - of Varahamihira - 174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. S. Sāstra - 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckler - Attribute of Mahisamarddini 197, 198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddha - 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 46, 58, 64, 65, 66, 67, 78, 90, 92, 94, 95, 96, 103, 135, 206, 215, 222</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddha - Harsa's veneration for - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Image of - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddha Gayā - Temple of Vajrasana Vihar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Temple at - 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Sun-god in - 157</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhism - in Bengal, absence in Kamarupa, 4, 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhism - Absence of antagonism against Brahmanism during the 6th and 7th cent. - 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- of Tibet - 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Buddhist—Art—1
  - Bhiksus—38
  - Congregation—38
  - Creed—24, 25, 31, 68
  - Iconography, Foucher—13
  - Images—1
  - India—41
  - Pantheon—135, 181, 204, 221

Buddhists—223, 225

Budhagā—river—4

Buhler, Dr.—89

Buffalo—demon—191, 194

Bull—Vehicle of Siva—112, 115, 117, 119, 123, 130, 143

Burdwan—a district of—211

Burgess, J.Mr.—29

Cambridge—University Library of, 12, 14

Canarese—of Southern India, 221

Celestial Deities—names of—75

Centaur—in the image of Visnu—79

Chaitanya—apostle of Vaisnavism
  - incarnation of Visnu—93
  - Worship of Manasa at the time of—224

Chaitya—32, 43, 44, 62, 68
  - of brass discovered at Asrafpur—7

Chak-Bhavānī—a village, find-place of
  Bhavani—199

Chakra-Puruṣa—83, 86

Chakra—or discus, an attribute, 30, 79, 81, 82, 86, 88, 106, 107, 111

Chakravarti, Aśvīnt Kumāra—80

Chāmara,—maid with a—142

Chāmunda—Origin of—207
  - Images of, in Bengal—208, 209
  - Varieties of—209, 210, 211, 212

Chāmpitalā—a village in Tippera Dt.
  - Image of Lokanatha in—12, 14

Chanda—Servant of Sumbha—207

Chandrī—I images of, found at Bharella—114
  - General appellation of Bhavani—199
  - Images of—202, 203

Chandikā—Name of Durga—195

Chandimudā—in Tippera, Temple at—172

Chandipur—in Bhagalpur—45

Chandra—a King—108
  - merchant-prince, opposer of Manasa—225
  - of the Meherauli pillar inscription—2
  - Kings with the Surnames of—9, 11
  - family of—9

Chandrabhāgā—a river—197

Chandraśeṇa—old name of Backerganj,—11
  - Royal family of—197
  - Chandravarman—fort of—1, 13
  - identified with Chandra of Meherauli pillar—9

Charchchikā—a variety of Chamunda—209

Chariot—of Sun—162

Chatterji—R. M.—133

Chaudagram—a P. S. in Tippera Dt.—203

Chaudhūrāṇī—Krsnadasa, Image of Visnu presented by—81

Chaudhūri—Mathura Mohana—130

Chhatravastu avadana—63

Chhāyā—double of Sarvya—153
  - various names of—156, 161
  - wife of Surya—160

China—Sarvastivada preserved in—65

Chinese pilgrims—4, 5, 6
  - Testimony of—8

Chintāmaṇi Thākur—Buddha worshipped as—34

Chittāgong—in Bengal—147

Chopper—in the hand of Heramba—147

Christian Era—8th Century of, a blank in
  Bengal History—8

Chunḍā—13

Chūrāin—a village in Dacca Dt.—32
  - images found at the Duel at—84, 115

Club—in the hands of Gods—104, 105, 147

Colebrook—Mr.—11

Comilla—Headquarters of the Tippera
  district—6, 10, 172, 173, 203, 216

Companybāg—in Dacca—229

Compartment—in the image of Vaivahika
  Murtti—122
Conch-shell—An attribute, symbolical of eternal space, 78, 83, 104, 105, 204-205
Congregation—Buddhist, 38, 39
Corpse—in the hand of Chamunda—211
Cow—Sacred to Indra—187
Creator—Brahma, the, 76
Creation—Lotus, symbol of, 78
Cunningham,—138, Mahabodhi, of—31 Archaeological Survey Report—158, 168
Cutac—167
Dacca Review—2, 4, 97
Dacca Sāhitya Parishet—34, 56, 114, 121
Dadhikarna—Lord of Nagas, Shrine of—215
Daityas—Progenitor of—76
DakinIs—of Buddhist Pantheon—22
Dakṣa—Son of Brahma—75
—Daughters of—76, 108
—An Aditya—154
—Reciprocal birth of—180
—Incest of—180
Dālālpādā—a village in Dacca Dt.—104
Dālābāzār—in Dacca—62, 81
Dāmechā—a river, 31
Dānavas—Progenitor of, 76
Dance—Tandava—110
Dancer, the Supreme—110
Dancing Lord—114
Dancing Siva—110
Dānda—attendant of Sun-god—150, 152, 164, 169, 173
Dāndanāyaka—attendant of Sun-god—164
Dāndī—or Danda, Sun-god’s attendant—151, 152, 164
—identified with Skanda, 152
Dāndī-Skanda—See Dandi—Sun-god’s attendant—151
Dantūra—a variety of Chamunda—211, 212
Danujamarddana—founder of the royal family of Chandravipa—197

Dārīndā Rasulpur—a village in Tippera—196
Darkness—Primeval, the Same as Aditi—179
Dāsa—Ramesachandra—79
—Mohini Mohana—79, 80, 170
Dāsa Gupta—Hariprasanna—34
—Indra Chandra—106
Daśaratha—King of Ayodhya—103
Daśarathī Rāma—95, 96
Daśorā—a village in Dacca Dt.—202
Datta—Rajendra Kumara—29
Datta—Saratsasi—226
Daḍḍkāndi—in Tippera Dt.—10
Dawn—Buddhist Goddess of—43
—Terrestrial Deity—73
—Relationship to Surya—152
—Wife of Sun-god—160
—Place of, in images—162
Dayāganj—in Dacca—58
Death—Symbol of—208
—not the last word—209
Deer—in Siva’s Dhyana—126
Deluge, the—Fish incarnation at the time of—98
—Prediction of, and Saving of Manu—99
—Subsidence of the earth due to—100
Delusion—the Great—180
—Night of—180
Deo Bārnārak—inscription of—166
Deobhog—a village in Faridpur Dt.—143, 230
Deopālā—in Rajshahi, find place of Vijaya Sena’s inscription—225
Deorā—V. in Faridpur Dt.—80
Destroyer—Siva the—76
Destruction—Symbol of—208
Deul—42, 81, 84, 90, 97, 106, 107, 115, 116, 131, 146, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232
Deulbandī—a village in Tippera Dt.,—159, 172, 203, 225
Devas—Mandara used as a churning rod by—100
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deva—Laksmana Sena</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Layah Chandra</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Samachara</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sri Chandra</td>
<td>9, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Bhawu</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Kusuma</td>
<td>114, 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deva Khadga—King of Eastern India</td>
<td>5, 6, 8, 204, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—His religious belief</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Discovery of the copper-plate grants of</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—reverence for Sarvani, of the wife of</td>
<td>204, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaki—Mother of Krsna</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devapāla—a King</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devavarma—King of Eastern India</td>
<td>5, 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devi—Fulesvari</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devi—a Sakti goddess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—identical with Aditi</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—killing of Buffalo by</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—worship in various forms</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devtmahātmyam—of Markandeya Puranam</td>
<td>191, 192, 194, 207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Origin of Mahisamardini in</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Origin of Chamunda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devisthāna—temple site</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhāmrāi— in Dacca Dt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Yaso-Madhava</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Clay representation of Madhava sold at</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Mahisamardini worshipped as Adya at</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhānukā—a village in Faridpur</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhanvantari—Dhyana addressed to Manasa by</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhariani-Dhārana—achievement of Visnu</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharani Mohan Sena</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmachakrapravarttana—Mudra of</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmma—75, 76, 203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Son of Brahma</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Marriage of</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Offspring of</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Dhyana of Manasa in the ritual book of</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharma-chakira-mudrā—17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmmāditya—Plates of—2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—rule of—3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmma maṅgala—a vernacular poem</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmma-mañikya—Rajah of Tippera</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmmapāla—a King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmmapāla—names of—22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmmarājikās—erection by Asoka of—40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmmasāgara—of Comilla—216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmma-vajra—Vajradhara as—23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhātri—Atmospheric Deity—74—Son of Aditi—154</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhīmāna—master-sculptor—9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhipur—in Dacca Dt—231, 232</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhūpa Tārā—48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhyāna—of Alingana murtti—125, 127, 128</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Aghora—119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Bhadra Durga, Sarvani—204, 205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Bhavani, absence of a proper—199</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Heramba—146, 147</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Mahisamardini—197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Manasa—218, 219, 223, 226, 227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Nataraja—112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Nilakantha—116, 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Sarasvati—186, 188, 189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Sasthi—142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Siva-Gauri, absence of—121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Vatuka—133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhyāna Asana—32, 228</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Mudra—32, 33, 87, 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhyāni Buddhhas—worshipped at Bagherpar near Bad-Kamta—7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—brass statuette of, discovered at Asrafpur—7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—meaning of—16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Names of—16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Portrayal of—17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—attitudes and distinctive marks of</td>
<td>17, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Saktis of—18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Lokanath—27, 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Manju-sri—29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Worshipped as Chintamanithakur—34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Heruka—37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Marichi—43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Bhikuti Tara—56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Syama Tara—57, 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Parnasavari—61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—on the image of Ugra Tara—206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinaipur—District of—135, 142, 226</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinanath Sen—33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinesh Chandra Bhāṭṭāchārya—227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Dipatārā—Tara of the Lamp—47  
—image of—48
Discus—Weapon in the hands of gods, 62,78,79,  
86,104,105,197,204,205
Divyāvādāna—35,41  
—Longevity of Pindola—41
Dolphin—Vehicle of Ganga—112,115
Doomsday Night—or Aditi—180
Dowson—History of India by its own  
Historians, 168
Dravidians—Worship of Mancha—221
Dravinoda—Terrestrial Deity—73
Duālli—in Dacca Dt.—45
Durgā—Maha-sveta, name of—151,152  
—Nirajana rite after worship of—175  
—Mahisamarddini, name of—194,195  
—Various names of—198  
—Sarvani, name of—203
Dwarf—Incarination, of Visnu—78,90,92,95,97,  
102  
—Traceable in Rgveda—102
Dyaus—Deity—75
Dyau—Daughter of Visvakarma—156,160,161  
—Names of—161
Dyayus—Daughter of Prajapati—182,183
Dyāvā-Prthivī—Wives of Sun-god, conceived as—160
Earth—Prthivi—73  
—having tortoise as the Vehicle—115  
—Niksubha, an appellation of—160  
—Wife of Sun-god—160  
—Sarparajni as—217  
—Kadru as—217
East Bengal—9  
—three copper-plate grants from, 2  
—a forgotten kingdom of—6,115,225  
—Plenty of Surya images in—148
East Indian Painting—14
Eastern India—Kings of—3,5  
—by Martin—176
Egg—the Mundane—183
Eight Mothers—209
Ekajāti—12,21,57
Ekapāda—Aja—75
Elāpatra—a Naga chief, 213—

Eldest, the seat of the—38,39
Elements of Hindu Iconography—Rao,  
—101,121,134,150,158,192,208,
Elephant-goad—in the hands of Marichi—43  
—in the hands of Vajra Tara—49  
—in the hands of Vatuka Bhairava—133  
—in the hands of Siddha-Yogesvari—210  
—Absence of, in Chandi image—203
Elephant’s Skin—in the hands of Rudra  
Charchhika—209  
—in the hands of Siddha-Chamunda—210  
—in the hands of Chamunda—211
Elliot—History of India by its own Historians,  
168
Ellora—158
Emūsa—Prajapati called as—100
Epic Mythology—Hopkins—95,106,214
Epigraphia Indica—by Buhler—9,13,89,154,  
215
Eternal Bed—of Visnu—191
Eternal Night—180
Eternal Sleep—of Visnu—191
Evening (the)—Wife of Sun-god—161
Farāsganj—at Dacca—202
Faridpur—District of—1,3,31,34,44,80,  
143,145,173,195,230
Fatullā—in Dacca—29
Finger—Index raised, an attribute—197
Fire—earthly, Agni, a form of—74—attribute  
of Chamunda—209
Fish—Incarination of, 78,90,92,95,98,99,  
105,136—images of, rare—106
Five Indies—Kings, worshippers of Sun-god  
—166
Fleet—5,165
Forgotten kingdom of East Bengal—115  
174
Forest—Vanaspati—Terrestrial deity—73
Foucher, Dr.—Iconographie Bouddhique—12,  
13,15,17,21,24,25,28,29,  
42,43,46,60,222
French, J. C. Mr.—83
Fruit—an attribute—200
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Gāchhā—in Dacca Dt.—58
Gadā—an attribute of Visnu, 79, 81, 82
—of Narayana—88,
—of Fish incarnation—106,
—of Nataraja—111
Gadā-devi—attendant of Visnu—83, 87
Gaja-hasta—a pose—113
Gaṇa—The tribal Assembly—65
Gaṇa—a dwarffish representation—104
—In Nataraja images—112, 113
—Ghost retainers of Siva—144
—Ganesa, lord of—144
Gaṇapatya—Worshippers of Ganesa—144
Gandha Tāra—47
Gaṇeśa—a god—son of Siva and Parvati
—46, 104, 117, 123, 125, 126, 128, 130, 135, 137, 142, 144, 145, 146, 173
—made of bronze, a Patharghata relic
—46
—in Visnu image—104
—in Nilkantha image—117
—in Vaivahika-murti—123, 125, 126, 128, 130
—in ’Mother and Child’ or Sadyojata images—136, 137, 142
—Eldest son of Siva and Parvati—144
—images of—144, 145, 146
—in Sun-god images—173
—in Gauri images—198
—in Parvati images—199, 202
—in Tara of Sikarpur—206
—in Manasa images—219
—in Parnasavari images—60, 61
Gaṅgā—Wife of Siva—112, 113, 115, 117
—in Nataraj images—112, 113, 115
—Dolphin, vehicle of—115
—in Nilkantha image—117
—wife of Visnu—184
—quarrel with Sarasvati—184
Gaṅgādhara—a poet—154
Ganges—the river—4, 65, 184, 214
—inhabited by the Nagas—214
—Delta—2
Garuḍa—half-bird—vehicle of Visnu—78, 80, 83, 86, 88, 90, 91, 92, 104, 107, 108, 109, 162, 212
—four hands of—88
—representation of—107, 108
—story of—108
—images of—109
—Aruna, the elder brother of—162
—Vinata, mother of—212
Garutmat—name of Garuda—108
Gaur—the ancient city of—135
Gauri—wife of Hara or Siva—60, 112, 113, 115, 117, 121, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203
—with Hara—60
—in Nataraja images—112, 113, 115
—in Nilkantha images—117
—story of the marriage of Siva and—121
—in Vaivahika-murti—122
—chart of Dhyanas of—126, 127
—in Aṅgāra Murti—129, 130
—merging of, in Siva—131
—images of—198, 199, 200, 201
—varieties of the images of—199
—attributes of—200
Gaur-paṭṭa—worship of Siva and Sakti on—142, 143
Gaurṇa—in Backaraganj Dt.
Gautama Buddha—Manusi Buddha of the age—19
—images of—3, 30, 31, 32,
—Conferring curing power—37
—Curing Hariti of Cannibalism—67
Gāyatrī—a metre—163
—a sacred Vedic hymn—165
—Daughter of Brahma—182
Gendāria—at Dacca—32
Genesis—Book of, parallel in Manu—183
Gerry—Miss A.—Gods of Northern Buddhism,
—by—15, 18, 21, 27, 37, 53, 59, 67
Ghanṭi—in Vajraghanta—47
Gharisār—in Faridpur Dt.—34
Ghaṭaka—Rasika Chandra—196
Ghoga—Guruprasanna—86
—Harendranatha—32
Gṛṛtācht—a name of Sarasvati—222
Ghugrāḥāti—Copper-plate of Samachara
Deva found in—2
Gītā—94
Gītā-govinda—of Jayadeva—95, 96, 97
Goats—sacred to Asvins—187
Godāvari—river—rule of the Nagas in the regions of 214
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Gopachandra—King of Eastern India—2, 3

Gopāłganj—in Faridpur Dt.—31, 44

Gopināth Rāo—Elements of Hindu Iconography, by—101, 134, 150, 192, 199, 208

Gosānīvādi—in Dacca Dt.—82

Gosvāmī’s—Sun-god worshipped at—172

Govinda—Inscription of the name of—86

Govinda Chandra—King of Vanga—9

Govinda, Gita—of Jayadeva—95, 96, 97

Great—Anchorite, the—38

—Delusion, the—180

—Goddess, the—180

—Illusion, the—179

—Knowledge, the—179

—Memory, the—179

—Miracle, the—41

—Power, the—180

—Speaker, the—38

—Vigour, the—179

Green Tārā—21

Gṛhastha—journal—128

Grunwedel—Buddhist Art in India, by—29, 58

Guha, Aśutosa—57

—Ramesa chandra, 56, 61, 81

104, 105, 106, 114, 170, 171

201

—Sarat Kumara—128

Guhyakas—175

Gupta—Gold coins—133

—period—3

—of Magadha—8, 103, 165, 166

—Brahmanical revival during the time of—103

—Solar Worship in the time of—165, 166

—Jivita—166

—Kumara—165

—Skanda—165

—Vijaya—224

—Jogendra Natha—27, 68, 80, 81

Guruprasanna Ghoṣa—86

Hamsapura—modern Multan—168

Hara and Gauri—On the Image of Parna-savari—60

Harendra Nātha Ghoṣa—32

Hari—Lord of the world—98, 100

Haridāsa Pālita—128

Hari-Datta—224

Harikela—Name of Vanga—11

Harikesa—A ray of Sun—163

Hariprasanna Dāsa Gupta—34

Harischandra—King, 4

Haritāra—mares of Sun—152

Haritī—Spouse of Kuvera—22, 63, 65, 66, 67, 135, 227

—image of—63

—representation of—63

—holding a child—63

—legend of—63, 64, 65, 66, 67

—as a Yaksini—67

—Protectress—135

—and Manasa—227

Harivaṃśa—216

Harṣa—Harṣa-Vardhana, Emperor—8, 109, 165, 166

—His religious belief—8

Harvard Oriental Series—73

Hatchet—in the hand of Mahapratīsara—62

—Parna-savari—60

Hayagrīva—a Dharmaśāla—13, 14, 22, 26, 28, 60, 61, 122

Head-dress—of Tara-devi like a stupa—46

Heliodoros—Besnagar Pillar of—108

Hemchandra—Abhidhanachintamani, by—216

Heramba—invocation of—146

Heruka—Correct for Vajrapani Bodhisattva, 7

—a Protector—22

—images of—35, 37

—Sadhana of—36, 37

—Probable identification with Chakra-Mahasukha—31

—part of Linga—193

H. E. Stapleton, Mr.—105, 229

Hevajra—a protector—22

Hili—in Bogra Dt.—123

Hmayaṇa School—Story of Hariti developed in the Sutra-Pitakam of—66

Hindu Iconography—Elements of, by G. N. Rao—101, 134, 158, 192, 199, 208

Hirānanda—Sastri—206
Hiraṇyakaśipu—and Nrisimha,
—story of—101
—image of—104, 105, 107
History of Fine Arts—in India, by Dr. Smith,
—135
Huien Tsang—Chinese Pilgrim, Life of—5
H. K. Sastri—Rao Saheb: 'South Indian Images of gods and goddesses' by—120
Hodgson—writings on Buddhist Iconography,
—15
Hopkins—Epic Mythology—95, 100, 214
Huanhsi—i.e. joy, name of Hariti—65
Human Head—in the hand of Rudra-Chamunda—209
Hussain Shah—Sultan of Bengal—93
Huviṣka—excavation of a tank in the reign of—215
Hwui Lun—Chinese pilgrim—5
Iconographie Bouddhique—222, f. n.
Iconography—Hindu and Buddhist, study of—15
Iconography—Buddhist, by Binaytosh Bhattacharyya 36 f. n. 142 f. n.
—222 f. n.
Iconography—Elements of Hindu, by Rao,
—101, 121, 134, 150, 158, 192, 199, 208
Ida—Terrestrial Deity—73
Illusion—The Great—179
Incarnation—95, 98, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105,
—106, 107
—Ten—95
—Hero of the Puranas—98
—of Fish—98
—of Tortoise—99
—of Boar—100
—of Man-Lion—101
—of Dwarf—102
—of Parasurama—103
—Rama—103
—Buddha—103
—Kalki—103
—Sculptures of—103
Indian Antiquary—2
Indian Museum—Calcutta—84, 115, 134,
—148, 188.

Indor—Plate of Skanda Gupta—165
Indra—73, 74, 76, 154, 155, 180, 181, 182, 187
Indra Chandra Dāsa Gupta—106, 107,
—116, 146
Indrāni—180
Indu—Atmospheric Deity—74
Indus—the—167
Inscription—Apsad, of Aditya Sena—6
—on the Baghaura Visnu—84
—on the Belasa Lokanatha—26
—on the Bharella Nataraja—114
—on the Dacca Chandi—203
—Deobarnak, of Jivita-Gupta,
—166
—on the Deulvadi Sarvani—6, 203
—on the Dhamrai Adya—196
—on the Gauripatta of Prabhavati
—143
—on the Indor Plate—165
—on the Kooar Visnu—85
—on the Swambag Visnu—85
—on the Khetial image—138, 139,
—140
—on the Mandasore Temple—165
—on the Nahapara Sungod—170
—on the Nahar-collection image
—140, 141
—on the Palkpara Jambhala—35
—on the Lallmai plate of Rana-
Vanka Mall, —10, 11
—on the Sabhar Seal—83
—on the Sakta Mahisamarddini
—198
—on the Seal of Sitapatra—54
—on the Shahpur image—5, 6,
—166
—on the Svambag Vishnu image
—86
—on the Seals on the back of
Sylhet Lokanatha, 25
Isānī—name of Durga—198
Isvarasinhha—The great anchorite, founder of
Belasa Lokanatha—26
I-tsing—66
Jagadīśa Kumāra Majumdar—33, 113,
—170, 171
Jagannātha—Worship of, connected with
Solar Worship—167
Jagati—a metre—163
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Jainas—Ascetics of the—5
—Aryapattas of the—89
—the first Tirthankara of the, as
an incarnation—94
—Sarasvati, popular with the—181
—Stupas of Mathura—181
Jalendra—epithet of Jambhala—35
Jālkundī—in Dacca Dt.—29
Jamadagnī—103
Jambhala—worshipped at Viharmandal—7
—Buddhist god of wealth and a
Protector, 22, 34, 35
—Hariti's image found at the find-
place of—67
Jāṅguli—Snake-goddess of the Buddhists—
221, 223
—Source of Sarasvati—223
—a divinity of the aboriginal tribes—
223
—honours of, transferred to Mancha—
224
Jāṅguli—Tara—21
—Arhya—21
Janmejaya—Snake-killing sacrifice of, 213, 214
Jaratkāru—identified with Manasa—212
—Sister of Vasuki—212
—married to a Brahmin of the same
name—213
—Brahmin—213
—a nomad Brahmin—213
—Astika, born of—214
—not deified in the Mahabharata, 216
—deified in the Brahma-Vaivartta
Purana—217
—differences in identifying Manasa
with—218, 221
—in the images of Manasa—226
Jātaka—40, 41
Jatāmukta—114, 122, 123, 200, 201, 230
Jāvā—image of Manju-sri found in—29
Javanese sculptures—an image of Visnu
reminiscent of—88
Javelin—Attribute of Gods and Goddesses—
197, 209, 210
Jayā—in the Alinganamurtti—125, 126
Jayadeva—a poet—77, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100
Jayatunga—Lokanatha—13
Jaydevpur—in Dacca District—58
Jesore—District of—2
Jeta—41
Jethāgrām—in Tippera District—128
Jewels—Seven, of the Buddhists—26
Jibana—Babu's garden—62
Jina—215
Jivana—Chandra Raya—202
Jivita Gupta—inscription of—166
Jyās Thākurāṇī—Parnasavari—Worshipped
as—61
Jñānakāṇḍa—72
Jogendra—Nath Gupta—27, 28
Jorādeul—in Dacca District—105, 106, 229,
230
Journal—of the Royal Asiatic Society—55, 100
—of A. S. B.—2, 4, 84, 97, 115, 124, 174
—of Rangpur Sahitya Parisat—126
—of Vangiya Sahitya Parisat—89
Jupiter—nourished by Sun's rays—163
Kāchilābāti—in Mymensing District—31
Kadamva—flower—38
Kadru—wife of Kasyapa—168
—mother of the Serpents—108
—Vinata—a slave to—108, 212
—Cursing her sons—212
—Arbbuda, son of—214
—Nagas, descended from—214
—denotation of the word—217
—Manasa and Kadru—217, 218
Kāgajīpādā—in Dacca District—192, 218
Kahalgāon—in Bhagalpur District, find-
place of a Vajra-Tara image—45
Kaitabha—creation of—191
Kakud Kātyāyana—64
Kālachakra—Buddhist god—22
Kālī—image of Marichi worshipped as—44
—Temple of—of Vajrakākai—105, 106
Kāliākur—in Dacca Dt.—82
Kālidāsa—poet—144
Kāligāon—in Malda Dt.—128
Kālikā—a variety of Chamunda—211
Kālikāl—in Dacca Dt.—115
Kālikā-Purāṇa—merging of Siva and Gauri
—appearance of Mahamaya in —193
Kālīrbāzār—road to, crossing the Lalmali range, from Comilla—10
Kālī Mohana Bhaṭṭachāryya—145
Kalkī—an incarnation, 78, 90, 92, 95, 96, 98, 103
Kalpalatā—145, 146
Kalyāṇa-Sundara—120, 137
Kāmākhyā Nātha Bandopādhyāya—23
Kamalā or Lakṣmī—a goddess, wife of Visnu
—87, 184, 185
Kamaṇḍalu—26, 231
Kāmarūpa—no trace of Buddhism in—4
Kāṇpamūni—a Manusi Buddha—19
Kanauj—temple of sungod at, 166
Kāṇchchuka—coat of mail, 173
Kaniṣka—a king—215
Kapila-Saṃhitā—167
Kārmma-Kāṇḍa—72
Kārmmanāta—Capital of the Khadgas—6
—modern Badkamta—115
Karnasuvarna—identified with Rangamati
in the Mursidabad district, —4
Karttari—knife—122
Kārttikiya—son of Mahadeva 114, 117, 123,
  125, 126, 128, 130, 135, 136, 137,
  142, 144, 147, 173, 198, 202, 206
—commander of the forces of gods,
—144
—image of—147
—in the image of sungod—173
Kāśmir—168
Kasim, Muhammad Bin—168
Kāśipur—in Backargarjir Dt.—116
Kāśtram Vāchaspatī—226
Kāṣyapa—a Manusi Budha, 19

Kāṣyapa—Son of Marichi—76
—Garuda, son of—108
—Vinata and Kadru, wives of—108,
  212,
—Aditi, wife of—154
—as the father of Sūrya—154
—in Rg-Veda—154
—Manasa, the mind-born of—217,
  220
Kāṣyapa Purāṇa—64
Kāṭhmāṇḍu—in Nepal—18
Kāṭlāpur—in Dacca Dt., Vaisnava monastery
at—106
Kāṭyāyanī—name of Mahishamardini—195
—image of—196
Kauśalya—135
Kauśikī—goddess, creation of—207
—originator of Chamunda—208
Kauśubha—jewel of Visnu, 78, 87
Kāyaratna, Bipina Chandra—125
Koār—in Dacca Dt.—85, 128, 130
Kesava, e., Visnu—98, 99, 100, 101, 109
—Presentation of Garuda
to the temple of—109
Keśins—Celestial Deities—75
Kettle-drum—an attribute, 51, 116, 118, 119,
  133, 209, 210, 211
Khadgas—of Samatatta—6, 7, 8, 174
Khadiravant Tārā—12
Khāilkair—in Dacca Dt.—58
Khan Bahadur Sayid Aulad Hasan—32
Khasarpāna Lokanātha—25, 27
Khāsnabīs family—of Paikpara, Dt.
Dacca—201
Khatvāṅga—a staff with a death's head,
—36, 37, 111, 113, 116, 117, 125,
  126, 207, 210
Khettāl—in Bogra Dt.—138
Khīlpāḍa—in Dacca Dt.—90, 97
Khyāti—Kamala or Laksmi born of—185, 186
Kinnara—a fabulous being,—79, 113
Kirātas—wild people—222
Kīṣorganj—in Mymensing Dt.—31
Knife—an attribute—205, 209, 211, 212
Knowledge, the Supreme—220
Kodāl-dhōa—a tank at Rampal, 216
Koñārak—temple of Sun at—167
Kośāmbi—Capital of Udayana—41
Koṭālipāda—Chandra Varmman's fort at, in Faridpur Dt.—1, 2, 27
Krakuchandra—a Manusi Buddha—19
Kratu—Brahma Prajapati's son—75
Kr̥ṣṇa—77, 97, 98, 103, 135, 165, 166, 183, 184, 185, 220
—as an incarnation—97
—Samba, son of—165
—cursing Samba—166
—in Brahama Vaivarta Purana—183
—creation of Visnu from—184
—Manasa meditating on—220
Kr̥ṣṇadāsi—Chaudhurani—81
Kr̥ṣṇapur—in Tippera Dt.—83
Kr̥ttimukha—a Sign or figure at the top of an image—33, 57, 58, 79, 81, 82, 83,
85, 93, 105, 107, 169, 171, 172, 190,
—198
Kṣamā—a variety of Chamunda—211
Kṣatriyas—extermination of—103
Kṣemañkarī—name of Sarvavani—204
Kṣemendra—a Buddhist Author—67
Kṣitigarbha—a Bodhisattva—19
Kubjikā—a variety of Chamunda—211
Kubjikā Tantram—Dhyana of Sasthi in—142
Kukuti—a in Dacca Dt.—44
Kumāra Gupta—165
Kumāra-Sambhavam—a poem—144
Kumudabandhu Vasu—232
Kunāla—a Section of the Divyavadana—38
Kunda—2
Kuḍiṭalā—a Yaksini—63
Kuṅkar—quarry at Chandipur—45
—relics found at—45, 46
Kurumma—incarnation of—90, 96, 98, 99
Kṛṣṇma Purāṇa—100, 155, 163, 185
Kurukullā or Raktā Tārā—Buddhist goddess
—21, 37, 51
Kuṣāṇa.—Era—215
Kuṣinagara—a Buddhist holy place—33
Kusuma Deva—of Karmmanta—114, 115
Kuvera—Buddhist Dharmmapala—22
—Form of Jambhala—34, 35
—Brahmanical god of wealth—34
—Hariti, spouse of—67
Labels—in Umalingana image—124
Lāksām—in Tippera Dt.—82
Lakṣmana Sena—a Sena King of Bengal—11,
77, 124, 203
—Ousted by Bakhtiyar—11
—Worshipper of Visnu—77
—Madhavāgar plate of—124
—reference to, on Dacca Chandi—
203
Lakṣmānkalē—in Bakarganj Dt.—86, 185
Lakṣmī—Spouse of Visnu—77, 78, 88, 99, 91, 93,
104, 105, 180, 184, 185, 186, 192
—Radha, an incarnation of—77, 184
—godess of beauty and wealth—78
—Kamala or—184, 185
—a later period conception—186
—manifestation of Mahalakṣmi—192
Lakṣmī-Nārāyaṇa—rarity of the image of—88
Lalitākṣepa—a posture—32, 34
Lalitāsana—a posture, 20, 27, 32, 35, 147
Lālmaī—hill in the Tippera district—identified
with Rohitaggi—10, 11, 172
Lance—in the hands of gods and goddesses,
111, 112, 151
Lāṅkā—103
Lanman—Translator of the Vedas—222
Lasso—an attribute—43, 53, 54, 62, 133, 203,
209, 210
Later Gupta—2, 5
Lauhajang—in Dacca Dt.—34, 45, 115
Lauhitya—river, 4, 6
Law, the—of the Buddhists—40
—Symbol of, in Visnu—78
Layaha Chandra Deva—a King—114, 115
Learning—Buddhist god of—28
—godess of—181
Lichchhavis—65
Life—last word in creation—209
Lingam—index to Saiva images—6, 117, 119, 132, 136, 142, 143, 192, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 219
—worship and images of—142, 143
Linga Purāṇa—100
Lion—vehicle of Gauri, 122, 128, 129, 130, 191, 202
—first appearance of—191
—springing, vehicle of Chandi—202
Lochanā—a Buddhist Sakti—18
Lokadatta—a Merchant of Samatata installing Visnu, 84, 85
Lokanātha—a Buddhist deity, 13, 14, 24, 25, 27, 32
Lokesvara—a Buddhist deity—24
Lord, the—i.e., Buddha, 38, 39, 40
Lotus—an Attribute, 45, 46, 51, 52, 78, 117, 124, 126, 127, 189, 199, 200, 203
—image of Vajra Tara in a—found in Chandipur quarry—45, 46
—image of Chakra-Mahasukha in, 51, 52
—an attribute of Visnu, symbol of creation and its beauty—78

Lucknow—206
Lyre—in the hands of Sarasvati, 188
Macdonnell—History of Sanskrit Literature of—71
—Harvard Oriental Series—73
—Mythological Studies in the Rg-Veda—99, 100, 108, 153, 155, 154, 162, 163, 178, 181
Mace—attribute of Visnu—78, 79
—attribute of Chamunda—210
Madāripur—in Faridpur—195
Mādhāinagar—find-spot of Laksmana Sena's plate—124
Mādhava—temple of, at Dhamrai—196
—Yasa—89
Mādhavpāśā—in Bakarganj—196
Madhu—a force of destruction—191
Madhumati—a river—2
Madhusūdana—Chaudhuri—44

Madonas—of Brahmanical and Buddhist Pantheon—135
Magas—153, 154, 164
Magadha—5, 8, 65, 66, 214—Guptas of, —8, 166
Māgha—month of—167
Māgha-Maṇḍala—Vrata of, 148
Mahābārata—95, 98, 99, 100, 108, 162, 212, 214, 216, 217
Mahābodhi—5, 31
—temple of—5
—of Cunningham—31
Mahākāla—Buddhist deity—22
Mahājñāna—i.e., Supreme knowledge—217
Mahākāli—a village in Dacca—28, 30, 106
—manifestation of the Supreme Goddess—192
Mahākaruṇā—i.e., The Great Lord of Mercy—25
Mahālakṣmi—Supreme Goddess—192
—a variety of Chamunda, one of the Eight Mothers—209
Mahāmāyā—a mound near the Capital of Samatata—6
—Buddhist deity—22
—name of Mahakali—192, 193, 194
Mahāmāyūrī—a Buddhist goddess—57
Mahānirvāṇa—Tantra—109, 143
Mahāpratisara—a Protecting goddess of the Buddhists—54, 61, 62
Mahārājālīla—a posture—32, 145, 147
Mahāsthān—Site of the city of Paundra-vardhana in the Bogra district—4
Mahāsthaviras—deified personages in the Buddhist Pantheon—22
Mahā-Śvetā—name of Durga or Sarasvati—151
Māhātā—Purna Chandra—33, 44
Mahattara—a chief—65
Mahāvastu—Story of Hariti traced to, 63
Mahāvihāra—of Nalanda—8
Mahāvira—the Jaina teacher—64
Mahāyāna—a Buddhist Sect—26, 67, 221, 223
Mahendra—inscription of—4
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Maheśvara—124, 128
—Uma, article on—125
—resemblance to Lakṣmi-Narayana—88
Mahīdhara—a Commentator—217
Mahima Chandra Rāya—31
Mahīmayī Chhāya—160
Mahīpāla—King of North Bengal—9, 84, 85
Mahīṣa—Buffalo demon—194, 195, 196
Mahīṣa-mārdhini—name of Durga—194, 195, 196, 197, 204
Maitrāyani Samhitā—182
Maitreyā—a Manusi Buddha—19
Maitreya, A. K.—89
Mājbādi—in Farīpur Dāt—48
Majumār, Jagadīśa-kumāra—23, 113, 170, 171
Majumār, Satya Charaṇa—80
Mālā—128
Māmakī—Sakti of a Dhyani Buddha—18
Manasā—Snake-goddess—212, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228
—worship of, in Bengal—216
—identified with Jartakaru—216
—not connected with Naga worship—216
—characteristics of—217
—Kadru, a synonym for—217
—position, not definite—217
—mention of, in grammar—217
—Dhyanā of—218, 219, 223, 227
—as Sarasvati—219
—Daughter of Kasyapa—220
—explanation of—220
—unsettled state of the literature on—220
—stories of, in Southern India—221
—importation from Southern India—223
—absorption of Janguli—223, 224
—cult of, in Bengal—224, 225
—story of—225
—images of—225, 226, 232
Maṇḍā or
Maṇḍhāmā—worship of, in Southern India—221
—worship of, by the Senas—224
Maṇḍala—Magic circle—48, 49
—deities represented in—51
—of Rigveda—162
Mandara—a mountain—100
Mandāśore—165
Manikganj—in Dacca Dāt—202
Manipur—214
Maṇjuḥoṣa or Maṇjuśrī—Buddhist god of learning—28
Maṇjuśrī or Maṇjuḥoṣa—a Bodhisattva—19, 21, 28, 29, 32, 181
Mānlā—the Medicinal Buddha—37
Man-Lion—incarnation of—78, 90, 92, 95, 101, 104, 105
Mantra-Mahodadhi Tantra—205
Manu—progenitor of mankind—98, 99, 151, 153, 156, 161, 183
—in the image of Surya—151
—son of Savarna—153, 156, 161
—son of Surenu—156, 161
—Samhitā of—183
Mānuṣī Buddhas—or Buddhas incarnate—18, 30
Māra—the tempter—30, 39
Mārīchī—from Ujani—3
—discovered at Pior, near Bad-Kamta—7
—in the image of Tara—12
—Vairochana in the images of—17
—emanation from Vairochana—21
—images of—43, 44, 45
—in the image of Syama Tara—56
Marichī—a son of Brahma Prajapati of the Brahmāṇical Pantheon—75
—Kasyapa, son of—76
Mārkaṇḍeya—Puraṇa.—175, 179, 191, 192, 194, 207
Mars—163
Mārtaṇḍa—one of the Adityas—154
Martin—Author of ‘Eastern India’—176
Maskari—Gosaliputra—64
Maṭha—of Keor—85
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Mathurā—temple of Sun at—167
—Jaina stupas of—181
—image of Sarasvati at—187
—worship of the Nagas in—215
—shrine of Dadhikarnā—215

Mathurā Mohan Chaudhurī—130

Mattab—a Police Station in Tippera Dt.—196

Matsya or Fish—incarnation of—90, 96, 98, 99
—images of—103, 105

Matsya-Purāṇa—98, 99
—construction of Nrisimha image in—104
—construction of Nataraja image in—111
—construction of Alingana image in—124, 125, 126
—construction of Arddhanarīsvara in—132
—construction of Sun-god in—150, 157, 159, 164
—description of the Sun's car in—161
—story of Sarasvati in—182
—construction of Chamunda in—208
—construction of Kalika in—211

Max Muller—178, 186

Māyā or Māyā Devi—mother of the Buddha
—46, 135

Mayurbhanj—Archaeological Survey
Report of—151, 210, 218, 227

Mazumdrā—See Majumdar

Medicine—Buddha of—41

Meghnā—river—4

Meherauli—iron pillar at—2, 108

Memoirs—A. S. B. —5
—of the Archaeological Survey—206

Memory—the Great—179

Mercury—163

M. Gāṅgult—author of 'Orissa and her Remains'—167, 176

Midnapur—District—4

Mihira, Varaha—an astronomer—174

Mihirakula—165

Milinda Panho—41

Miracle—the Great, of Sravasti—42

Mirkādīm—in Dacca Dt.—107

Mirror—an attribute—198, 199, 200

Mitra—an Atmospheric deity—74
—an Aditya—154

Mitra—Bhuban Chandra—28
—Rajendralal—151, 157

Moberly, Mr. A. N.—81

Modaka—in the hand of Ganesa—145

Mohint Mohana Dāsa—79, 80, 170

Mokāmkholā—in Dacca Dt.—81

Monastery—at Yama Guti, Kathmandu—18
—at Katlapur—106
—at Abdullapur—107, 119, 127, 147, 171
—at Munsiganj—146
—Vikramasila—190

Mongolian—Origin of the Nagas—214

Mother—the August—178
—the Original—180, 179
—the Supreme—179
—the Universal—154, 178, 179

Mother and Child—the image of—134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 141, 142
—images common in North Bengal—134, 135
—identification of the image of—136, 137, 138, 141
—Saiva nature of—136
—not Parvati—136
—Sadyojata form of—137
—identified with Sasthi—141

Mothers—the Seven—173
—the Eight, Surrounding Vajra Tara
in Mandala—48, 46
—the Eight, forms of Chamunda—209
—Manchā—221

Mountain—the Northern—99

Mrchhakāṭika—a drama—124

Mrohaung—in Burma, image of Sun-god
discovered at—158

Mudrā—Abhaya—13, 18, 27, 42, 43, 56, 57, 105,
116, 117, 147, 209
—Bhumisparsa—17, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34
—Dharmma-chakra—13, 17, 43
—Dhyana—32, 33, 87, 193
—Samahita—18
—Tarjani—26, 43, 48, 49, 59, 60, 61, 105, 107, 107, 204
—Uttarodhi—17
—Vāra—13, 20, 54, 111, 116, 130
—Varada—13, 18, 49, 56, 226
—Vitarka—20, 56, 57
—Vyakhya—187, 189

Muhammad—Bin Kasim—168
Muir—author of Sanskrit Texts—99, 102, 183
Mukhopâdhyâya—P. C.—45
Mulchar—in Dacca Dt.—27
Mûlaasthâna—modern Multan—168
Mûltân—temple of Sun god at—165, 166, 168
Mûnda—Servant of Sumbha and Nisumbha—207
Mundane—the, Egg—183
— the, Waters—183
Murâdnagar—in Tippera Dt.—83
Murmâ—in Dacca Dt.—192
Mursidâbâd—District—4
Museum—Dacca Sahitya Parisat—120, 121, 129
—Indian, Calcutta—46, 49, 50, 84, 134, 136, 148, 158, 188, 219
—Mathura—215
—Rajshahi—7, 9, 27, 34, 44, 45, 115, 120, 121, 127, 129, 131, 134, 136, 138
—148, 188, 198, 200, 205, 209, 210, 211, 226
—Provincial, Lucknow—206
—Vangjya Sahitya Parisat—9, 27, 120, 121, 123, 211
Mymsingsh—District—31
Mystic—Sleep—191
Mythology—Epic, by Hopkins—95, 101
—Vedic, by Macdonell—99, 100, 108, 152, 154, 162, 178, 181
Nâga—Supporting the throne of the Bodhisattvas in the nether regions—26, 28
—girls, in the Faridpur Vajra Tara lotus—51
—girls, in the Visnuapatta slabs—90, 91
—in the image of Boar incarnation—104, 106
—in the image of Nataraja Siva—111, 112, 113, 116
—reining the seven horses of the Sun—169, 171, 172
—absent in the Sun-god image—171
—Manasa or Jariakari, the sister of the king of—212, 213
—the chiefs of—213
—story in the Mahabharata—212, 213
—a Mongolian tribe—214
—Harrel of the Aryans towards—214
—Mythological position of—215
—worship of the Nagas guarding waters—215, 216
—worship not connected with Manasa—216
—in the form of Elephant—220
—in the images of Bengal Manasa—226, 227
Nâgakâstha—a pole fashioned like a snake—216
Nâgaloka—the nether region—112
Nâgamâtâ—mother of the snakes—217
Nâgapâśa—125, 126
Nâgarajju—169
Nâgârjuna—Buddhist deified personage—22
Nâgarikasvâ—in Dacca Dt.—105
Nâgendra—meaning of the term—220
Nâhâpâra—in Dacca Dt.—28, 171
Nâhâr—collection of Calcutta—140
Naihâti—plate of Ballala Sena—114, 139
Nakta—a terrestrial deity—73
Nâltâ—in Faridpur Dt.—34
Namo Vâmanâya—inscription on Abdullapur Vamana—107
Nanda or Nandini—i. e. joy—65
Nandi—Vehicle of Siva—143
Nandini—see Nanda—65
Narâsaâhna—a terrestrial deity—73
Nârâyaâna—and Laksmi—88
—Lord—97
—Prajapati, same as—100
—brother of Adhikrtâ Damodara—203
Nârâyananganj—in Dacca Dt.—29
Nârâyâna—name of Durga—198
Narttâsvara—i. e. the dancing Lord—inscription under Nataraja—4, 110, 114, 155
Nasînagar—in Tippera Dt.—128
Nâstik Pânjîter Bhiâtâ—190
Naṭarâja—the Supreme Dancer, name of Siva,
—worship of image in Tippera—111
—construction of—111
—classes of—111
—sixteen-armed—112
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Nātesvar—a village in Dacca Dt. 111, 129
Nātghar—a village in Tippera Dt., 111, 115
Nature—female energy of—76
—Laws of, 179
Navagrahas—Presence of, in the ‘Mother and child’ images—136, 137
Naynanda—in Dacca Dt. 61
Nectar—51, 189, 219
Needle—an attribute of Marichi—43
Nepal—monastery of Yama Guti in—18
Nibandha—Tantra—126
Night—in Atharva Veda—179
—Delusion, Doomsday, Eternal—180
Nikṣubhā—Wife of the Sun-God
—151, 156, 160, 161, 169
—earthly double of Suren—156, 160
—name of Samjna—161
Nilā Tārā—21
Nilakanṭha—116
Nitrājanā—a rite incumbent on every king—175
Nirgrantha—Jaina ascetics—5
Nirgranth—Jnatiputra—64
Nirmal—in Dinajpur Dt.—142
Nirvāṇa—Buddhist Salvation—33, 40
Nisumbha—a demon—191, 207
Nityā—a name of Durga—198
N. N. Basu—author of Archaeological Survey
of Mayurbhanj—151, 210, 218
Noakhali—district—4
Noose—an attribute—43, 49, 112, 147
Northern—countries—dress of, Surya should
be dressed in, 150, 151, 158
—dress of Danda and Pingala—158
—India—9
—Indian images of Satarjaja distinguished from the Southern
Indian images—112
—Mountain, Manu’s boat towed
to—99
Nyāsimha—i. e. Man-lion, incarnation of
—90, 96, 98, 101, 103, 104, 106, 107
—Upa-Purana of—98
—Story of—101
—Sculptures of, numerous—103
—Construction of the image of—104
Ocean—the churning of the, recovery of
Laksmi—185
Oriental—series, Harvard—70
Original—Sanskrit Texts by Muir—183
Orissa—Solar worship in—166
—Konarak temple of—166
—Location of Udayachala in—197
Orissa—and her Remains—by M. Ganguly—167, 176
Ornamentation—absence of, in images with
umbrellas—81
Outōhi—or Autsahi—in Dacca Dt.—116, 146
Padakramana—an important observance in
the marriage ceremony—121
Padma—an attribute—79, 81, 82, 88, 106, 107,
a Purana—101
Padmā—or Padmavati, a river, 44, 184
—story of the creation of—184
Padma-narttesvara—51
Padmapāni—Lokanatha—27, 46
Padmasambava—deified personage of the
Buddhists—22
Padmāsana,—or the lotus-seat—30
Padmāvati—(see Padma) a river—184
Pāikpāra—in Dacca Dt.—33, 35, 67, 201
Painting—East Indian—in the 11th. century—14
Pālas—Buddhist kings of Bengal—8, 9, 166, 185
—rise of—8, 9
—sculptural wealth, during the rule of—9
Pālāng—in Faridpur Dt.—143, 145, 230
Pālita,—Haridasa—128,
Paṅkti—a metre—163
Paṅcharaksās—protecting goddesses of the
Buddhists—22, 61
Paṅchasār—in Dacca Dt.—109, 232
Paṅḍarā—Sakti of Amitabha—18
Paṅdit Bhīṭa,—Nastik—190.
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Panditsar—in Faridpur Dt.—44
Panho, Milinda—41
Papi-grahaṇa—121, 123
Pāṇini—a grammarian—217
Pantheon—Brahmanical, evolution of—75
—Buddhist, outline of—16
—Janguli in—222
Paramādityabhakta—i.e., great devotee of the Sun-god, an epithet given by Harsa to his ancestors—165, 16
Paramahāmśa—Rama-Kṛṣṇa, a religious teacher—93
Parama-śaiva—i.e., great devotee of Śiva, epithet of some of the Sena Kings of Bengal—77
Parama-Saura—i.e., great devotee of the Sun-god, epithet of some of the Sena Kings of Bengal—77
Parasol—special symbol of Sītāpatra—53
—in the Buddhist and Brahmanical images—53
Paraśu (axe)—special symbol of Parasurama—103, 107
Paraśurāma—an incarnation of Viṣṇu—78, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98, 102, 103, 207
—omission of, from Viṣṇupatta—92, 97
—chronological position amongst incarnation—95, 96, 97
—Upapurana, assigned to—98
—first historical personage as an incarnation—103
—image of—107
Pargiter, Mr.—“Copper-plant grants from East Bengal” of—2
—contention of the priority of Bhavisya-Purana by—156
Pārījata-Sarasvatī—a variety of Sarasvati—188
Parīṣat—Dacca Sahitya—34, 56, 114, 120, 121, 123, 129, 170
—Rangpur, Sahitya—124, 125, 126
—Vangiya, Calcutta—9, 27, 89, 110, 120, 121, 123, 160, 182, 211, 217, 223.
Parījanya—an atmospheric deity—74
—an Aditya—155
Parṇaśavāri—a Buddhist goddess emanating from Amoghasiddhi—21, 58, 59, 60, 61
—a, follower of Tara—58
—Sadhana of—59
—queller of epidemics—59
—treading on Ganesa—60
—suppression of Brahmanical deities by—61
—worshipped as Jiya Thakurani at Naynanda—61
Pārvati or Pārvvati—wife of Śiva, 120, 122, 133, 135, 136, 137, 138, 143, 144, 180, 191, 199, 200, 201, 202
—in Ardhanarīsvarā images—132
—in Bhairava images—133
—mother of Karttikeya and Ganesa, the identification of—135, 144
—in mother and child images—136, 137, 138
—peculiar feature of—142
—birth of Kausiki from—191
—Name of Durga—191
—points of identification of the images of other varieties of Gauri—199
—attributes of—200
—Bengal variety of Gauri images identified as—200
—distinctive features of—201
—images of—202
Pāṭaliputra—prediction about Asoka’s becoming the King of—40
Pāṭhārghāṭā—in Bhagalpur—45
Pāṭikāra or Paṭṭikera—a bartana, also formerly a town in Tippera, identified with the ruins on the Lamai hills—10, 11, 13
—description and identification of—11
—Buddhist images in—13
Paumādevānandana—identified with Mahasthan in Bogra District—4
—Coming of Lord Buddha to—40
P. C. Mukhopadhyaya—45
Pauranic—Triad—76
—Literature, worship of Sakti in—76
Peacock—Vehicle of Karttikeya—147, 202
Pen—in the hand of Pingala in the image of Sun-god—149, 164, 169
—in Sarasvati—187
Perfume—an attribute of Sarasvati—189
—Tara of—48
Philosophy—foundation of—71
Phullaśrī—in Bakargarj Dist.—224
Pilengka i.e. Pingala—Chinese name for the youngest son of Hariti—66
—transliterated Chinese name of Priyankara—67
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Pillar—with Garuda, in honour of Visnu—108, 109
—Meherauli Iron—2, 108

Piṇḍola or Piṇḍola Bhāradvāja—a Buddhist deified personage.
—identification with medicinal Buddha—37
—life and career of, in Divyavadana—35, 39, 40
—in Jatakas—40, 41
—images of—42
—son of Hariti, according to Getty’s Version—67

Piṅgala or Pilenghka—youngest son of Buddhist Hariti—65, 66, 67
—an attendant of Brahmanical sun-god—150, 151, 152
—explanation of the name of, in Bhavisyapurana—152, 164
—Northern dress of—158
—representation of—164, 169

Piṅjuri—in Faridpur D.—27

Pior—near Badkamta in Tippera D.—7,33,44

Piśāchas—a class of Buddhist divinity—22

Piśitāśanā—inscription on a Rajsahi Museum image—211

Pitāmaha—name of a person—85

Pitcher—of nectar
—in the image of Sarasvati—188, 189
—in the image of Manasa—219

Pithasthāna—centre of Sakta form of worship—205

Plate—Ghugrahati, of Samachara Deva—2
—Rampal, of Sri Chandra Deva—9
—Belava, of Bhoja Varmman—97
—of the Senas—110
—Naïhathi, of Ballala Sena—114, 130
—Madhainagar, of Laksumana Sena—124
—Bhasal, of Laksumana Sena—124
—Indor, of Skanda Gupta—165

Plough—symbol of Balarama—103

Polar Star—connection with the Sun’s chariot—162

Pomegranate—an attribute of Durga—198

Pose—Abhanga—12, 24
—Abhaya, of hand—43, 107
—Adamantine—17, 30
—Appali—48, 88, 111, 114, 116
—Atibhanga—230
—Gaja-hasta—113
—Meditative—42
—Samabhanga—24

—Preparatory to Saptapadi—121
—Tribhanga—42, 50, 107, 211
—Varada—57

Posture—Alidha—47, 48, 50, 118
—Aradhaparyanka—25, 27
—Bhumisparsa—31, 32, 33, 34
—Lalitaksepa—32, 34
—Mahañalila—145, 147
—Varada—42

Pot—in the hand of Nataraja—116

Power—the Great—180

Prabhā—daughter of Visvakarma—156, 161
—wife of Sun-god—161

Prabhākara—Vardhana—an emperor—165

Prabhāvati—Queen of Devakhadga, King of Eastern India—5, 6, 8, 143, 204, 225

Prahlāda—son of Hiranyakasipu and a devotee of Visnu—101, 105

Prajāpati—as chief god in the Rigveda and in the other Vedas—72
—identified with Brahma in the Sutras—72
—as a deity in Brahmanic literature—75
—Brahma, evolution of Brahmanic Pantheon from and worship of—75, 76
—Fish and Tortoise, incarnation of—99, 100
—in Satapatha Brahmana—99
—rescuer of the earth, same as Narayana, in Linga Purana and Vaidic Literature—100
—Dakṣa: incest with his own daughter—180
—Kasyapa as—154

Prajñā—daughter of Visvakarma—156
—Adi, Universal Mother of Buddhist hierarchy of gods—16
—Paramita (Saving Wisdom)—see Adi Prajña—16, 28, 42
—Paramita, Astasahasrika—12

Prakṛti—Female energy of Purusa—16, 180

Prakṛti-Khaṇḍam—a section of Brahmavarta Purana—183, 198, 220

Prapañchasāra—a Tantra
—invocation of Aghora in—119
—method of depicting or dhyanas of Aliningara-murtti in—126, 128
—Attributes of Sarasvati in—189
—Representation of Mahisamarddini in—195, 197

Pravāsi—a monthly magazine—6, 34, 89, 221
Preserver, the—in Brahmanical Pantheon—76, 93
Preta—of Buddhist Pantheon—28
Primordial One, the—the philosophical aspect of—72
Primeval—Boar—104
—Darkness i.e. Aditi—179
Priyañkara—the youngest child of Hariti in Bodhisattvavadana-Kalpalata, see Pilengka—67
Proceedings—Bengal Asiatic Society,—68
Protection—an attribute, a peculiar pose of hand called Abhaya—27, 116, 133, 145, 147, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 203, 208, 209, 223
Protectors—in Buddhist Pantheon—22
Prthivi—See Earth
—a Brahmanic deity—73, 75, 93, 160, 161, 186
—wife of Visnu—93, 186
—wife of Sun-god—160, 161
—Dyava, a pair—160
P. Schänabisa—89
Pujāri Gosvami—99
Pulaha—son of Brahma Prajapati—75
Pulastya—son of Brahma Prajapati—75
Purāṇas—Agni—99, 115, 151, 175, 188, 189, 195, 197, 208, 209, 211
—Bhagavata—97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 155
—Bhavisya—151, 155, 156, 160, 164, 167
—Brahma—137
—Brahmavivarta—183, 198, 217, 218, 219, 220
—Garuda—156
—Kalika—131, 175, 193
—Kuruma—100, 155, 156, 163, 185
—Linga—100, 137
—Markandeya—175, 179, 191, 192, 194, 207
—Matsya—99, 104, 111, 124, 125, 126, 132, 156, 157, 158, 159, 161, 182, 208, 211
—Pradha—101
—Siva—101
—Varaha—78, 166, 167
—Visnu—97, 156, 185
Purāṇas, the—Vedic deities losing importance in—76
—supremacy of Visnu in—94
—Krṣṇa as a partial incarnation in—97
—incarnations as the chief hero of—98
—Upe or minor, assigned to incarnations—98
—Manu and the Deluge in—99
—identification of Tortoise in—100
—story of Vamanā in—102
—Marriage of Siva and Gauri in—121, 131
—Alingana-murtti in—124, 125
—loss of Ganesa's head in—144
—legends of Sun-god in—152, 156
—worshippers of the Sun-god in—153
—'One wheel' of Sun in—153
—source of—156
—Adityas in—154
—Usas as wife of Surya in—161
—Seven horses of Sun in—162
—spectrum in—163
—Wifely aspect of Original Mother in—180
— Sarasvati in—183
—Kamala or Lakṣmi in—185
—Directions for making Visnu—186

Purāparā—in Dacca Dt.—80, 130, 131
—Deul at, connected with Ballala Sena—131
Puri—in Orissa,—car festival of Jagannatha at, connected with Sun worship—167
Pūrṇa Chandra—first man of note in the Chandra family of Rohitagiri—11
Pūrṇa Chandra Māhāto—33, 44
Puruṣa—i.e Siva of Brahmanical conception—16, 180
—Narayana as—97
—Apsamara—a demon, 112
Pūrva-Kāraṇāgama—Characteristics of Chamunda according to—208, 209
Puṣa—an Aditya—155
Puṣāṇ—a celestial deity—75
Puṣkara—a holy place—220
Quiver—55, 118
Rādhā—in incarnation of Laksni—77, 183
—Sarasvati originated from—183
Rādhāgupta—40
Rādhākā Bhusaṇa Rāya—81
Rādha—a province—9
Raghurāmpur—in Dacca Dt.—excavation at—27, 31, 34, 43, 83, 92, 93, 109, 134, 142, 145, 171, 212, 225, 232
Raghunandana—227
Rāhu—43, 91
GENERAL INDEX.

Rāipūra—in Dacca D.t.—68
Rājabhaṭṭa or Rājarājabhaṭṭa—Son of Devakadaga—5, 6
Rājagrha—39, 40, 65, 66, 67
Rājāhs of Ujāni—34, 44
Rājair—in Faridpur D.t.—173
Rājarājabhaṭṭa—See Rajabhatta
Rājāsan—in Dacca D.t.—32, 84
Rājasīka—133, 192
Rājendra-chola,—Trimalai inscription of—9
Rājendra Kumāra Datta—29
Rājendralāla Mītra—151, 157
Rājmahal Hills—quarry of chlorite stone
at—230
Rājā—Queen of Sun-god, Daughter of Visvar-
karma,—151, 156, 161
—name of Dyau—161
Rajsahi or Rajshahi—Museum—9, 27, 34,
44, 45, 110, 115, 120, 121, 127,
129, 131, 134, 136, 138, 148, 174,
186, 188, 198, 200, 205, 209, 210,
211, 225, 226
—Varendra Research Society at
110, 134, 186, 198, 205, 225
Rākṣasa—103, 118, 120
Rakṣogha Mūrtti—120
Rakta-māṭākā—142
Rakta Tārā—21
Ram—as the vehicle of Sarasvatī—186, 187
—sacrifice of, 187
Rāma—Bala—78, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 97, 103
—Dadarathi or son of Dasaṭhara—
78, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96, 98, 103, 135
—Parasu—7, 8, 90, 92, 93, 95, 96,
97, 98, 102, 103, 107
Rāmāyaṇa, the—98, 103
Ramesā Chandra—Guha—56, 61, 81, 104,
105, 106, 114, 170, 171, 201
—Dasa—79
Rāma-Kṛṣṇa Paramahāṁsa—93
Rāmpūl—in Dacca D.t.—9, 11, 28, 104, 105,
107, 111, 115, 123, 129, 131,
140, 202, 212, 216, 229
—plate of Sri-chandra Deva—9
—ancient Vikramapura—28
—Kodal-dhoo tank at—216
Raṇaṣūra—King of Daksina Radha—9
Raṇavaṇka Malla—copper-plate of—10
Raṅgāmāti—Site of old Karnasuvanna—4
Raṅgpur—Journal of the Sahitya Parisat
of: (See J. R. S. P.)—124, 125, 126
Raṅghāṭa—in Dacca Disrict
—Deul at—106, 107, 116, 131, 146
Rāo—Gopinath, Mr.—author of Hindu
Iconography—101, 121, 134, 150, 158,
192, 199, 208
Rasika Chandra Ghaṭaṭaka—196
Rat—vehicle of Ganesa—145, 146, 202
Ratnapani—a Bodhisattva—19
Ratna-sambhava—a Dhyani Buddha—16,
18, 19, 21, 29, 45, 58
—goddesses emanating from—45
—53
Ratnesvara—Sena—228, 229
Rāvan—a—103
Ravi—An Aditya, 155
Rāya—Anukula Chandra—26, 54, 173, 177
—Devendragati—135
—Jivanachandra—202
—Mahimachandra—31
—Radhika Bhusana—81
R. D. Banerjee—89, 135
Reed—an attribute—147
Religious belief—character of, during 6th and
7th centuries—8
Renukā—mother of Parasu-Rama—103
Research—Society
—Birbhum—209
—Varendra—110, 134, 186, 198,
205, 225
Revanta—son of Surya—151, 157, 161, 174,
175, 176, 177
—the lord of horses and horsemen
—157
—rarity and identification of—174
—description and characteristics
of—175
—worship of—175, 176
—images of—175, 177
Review, The Dacca—97
R. G. Basak, Mr.—13
R. G. Bhandarkar, Sir—194
Rg-Veda, the—71, 72, 75, 94, 102, 108, 152,
153, 154, 161, 162, 165, 180, 181,
182, 186, 217
—Song of Creation in—71
—Prajapati in—72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visnu in</td>
<td>94, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mythological Studies in</td>
<td>72, 99, 100, 104, 152, 154, 162, 178, 181, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garuda in</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legends of sun god in</td>
<td>152, 153, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revelation of, to Angirasa</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditi and Adityas in</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usa in</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayatri in</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wives of gods in</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarasvatii in</td>
<td>181, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laksmi in</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarpamajni in</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. M. Chatterjee's—Saradatilaka Tantra</td>
<td>116, 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohini Kumara Sena</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohita—hill</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rohitāgiri—Chandras of</td>
<td>9, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosary—an attribute</td>
<td>111, 116, 117, 127, 139, 150, 146, 147, 164, 189, 192, 193, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 219, 230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—in an Angalana image</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—with siva-Linga in Gauri images</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Asiatic Society</td>
<td>98, 100, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rśabha—The first Tirthankara of the Jainas, as an incarnation</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rśi Bhrngi—a skeleton ghost</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rśis—The seven: in the Sun-god images</td>
<td>164, 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rśa—Law; Aditi, the spouse of</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudra, Rudras—74, 75, 76, 109, 155, 162, 180, 192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—an atmospheric deity</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—name of all the atmospheric deities</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—offspring of Dharma</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Siva, compounded of</td>
<td>76, 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—name of an Aditya</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—wife of</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—created from Mahakali</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudra—Chāmuṇḍā</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudra—Charchhikā—a variety of Chamunda</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudrāni—wife of Rudra</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupamāṇḍanam—a treatise on images</td>
<td>199, 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rūpavidyā—a variety of Chamunda</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabda-Kalpadruma—a dictionary</td>
<td>153, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabhār—an old site in the Dacca district-</td>
<td>3, 32, 33, 34, 68, 84, 106.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabjimahal or Savjimahal—in Dacca</td>
<td>79, 80, 170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Thread—in the Arddhanarishvara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Khatvangas in Heruka placed like</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Serpent as a, of Nataraja</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sādāśiva—ten armed: accepted as the royal seal of the Senas</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sādhanā—for Dhyani Buddhhas</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Heruka</td>
<td>36, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Jambhala</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Mahapratisara</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Manjusri</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Marichi</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Parnasavari</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Usnisa-Vijaya</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Vajra Tara</td>
<td>45, 47, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—for Yellow Tara</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sādhanamālā</td>
<td>29, 36, 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sādhanamālā-tantra</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sādyojāta—134, 137, 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—meaning and Dhyanas of</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—in Lingapuranā</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāhitya Parisat</td>
<td>34, 56, 114, 120, 121, 123, 129, 170, 89, 110, 120, 121, 123, 160, 182, 211, 217, 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vangiya, Calcula—9, 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Rangpur—124, 125, 126</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sailadaha—a river and also a village, South of Kotalipada</td>
<td>2, 3, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śaiva—109, 110, 130, 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—images—109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sculptures, richness of, in Bengal—110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Iconography—Complicated nature of—110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Senā Kings as—130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Linga, a form of worship—142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śāivism—spread of—109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—East Indian origin of Tantric Literature on—110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—development of, from Saktivada—180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Prof. Bhandarkar on—194</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śākadvīpt Brahmins—worship of Sungod by</td>
<td>153, 154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śākta—in Dacca—197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śākta—centre of worship—205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śakti—16, 18, 51, 76, 104, 109, 130, 142, 144, 147, 180, 181, 191, 194, 203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—of Dhyani Buddhhas—18, 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—in the Faridpur Vajra Tara Lotus—51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Śani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Śaṅgheśa-gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Śānti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Śaṅjayat Varattiputra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Śāṅkara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Śaṅkarāchāryya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Śaṅkarbandha—in Dacca Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Śaṅkha—an attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Sanskrit-English Lexicon—by Apte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Sanskrit Texts—by Muir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Saptamātrkā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Saptamī Tithi—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Saptapadt—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Śara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Śarabha-mṛga Jātaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Sāradātīlaka Tantra—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Śaṅjakṣa—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā— daughter of Visvakarma and a wife of Sun-god</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsyā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsāya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>Śamudra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Śamudra-gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Śamvāsara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Śānti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Śāntantit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Śāndhya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Śāndhya Tāṇḍava—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Śāndilya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Śaṅgheśa-gupta—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Śaṅkara—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>Śaṅkarāchāryya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Śaṅkarbandha—in Dacca Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>Śaṅkha—an attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>Sanskrit-English Lexicon—by Apte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Sanskrit Texts—by Muir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Saptamātrkā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Saptamī Tithi—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Saptapadt—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Śara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Śarabha-mṛga Jātaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>Sāradātīlaka Tantra—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>Śaṅjakṣa—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā— daughter of Visvakarma and a wife of Sun-god</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsyā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsāya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Śamudra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Śamudra-gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Śamvāsara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Śānti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>Śāntantit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Śāndhya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Śāndhya Tāṇḍava—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>Śāndilya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Śaṅgheśa-gupta—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Śaṅkara—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Śaṅkarāchāryya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>Śaṅkarbandha—in Dacca Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Śaṅkha—an attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Sanskrit-English Lexicon—by Apte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Sanskrit Texts—by Muir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>Saptamātrkā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>Saptamī Tithi—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Saptapadt—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Śara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>Śarabha-mṛga Jātaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>Sāradātīlaka Tantra—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>Śaṅjakṣa—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā— daughter of Visvakarma and a wife of Sun-god</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsyā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsāya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Śamudra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>Śamudra-gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Śamvāsara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Śānti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>Śāntantit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>Śāntih</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Śāndhya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>Śāndhya Tāṇḍava—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>Śāndilya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Śaṅgheśa-gupta—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>Śaṅkara—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>Śaṅkarāchāryya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>Śaṅkarbandha—in Dacca Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>Śaṅkha—an attribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>Sanskrit-English Lexicon—by Apte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>Sanskrit Texts—by Muir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>Saptamātrkā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>Saptamī Tithi—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>Saptapadt—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>Śara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>Śarabha-mṛga Jātaka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Sāradātīlaka Tantra—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Śaṅjakṣa—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>Śaṅjñā— daughter of Visvakarma and a wife of Sun-god</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsyā—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Śaṅkāsāya—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šaratkumāra Guhā</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šarat-Šāt Datta</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarkär, Šrínāṭha</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sārnāth</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarpārajju</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarpa-ṇi</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarva-Śavarāṇām Bhagavatī</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvavamaṅgalā</td>
<td>name of Durga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvvaṇτ or Sarvaṇτ</td>
<td>6, 7, 8, 143, 172, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—gilt image of</td>
<td>203, 204, 205, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—name of Durga</td>
<td>198, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvva-nivāraṇa-Viṣkambhin</td>
<td>a Bodhisattva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvāstivāda</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šaśāṅka</td>
<td>an emperor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šāśi Kumāra Sena</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saṣṭhi</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šāstras</td>
<td>the presiding deity of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šāstrī</td>
<td>Hirananda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—B. S.</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—H. Krishna</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šatadru i.e the Sutlej</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šatapatha Brāhmaṇa</td>
<td>98, 99, 100, 154, 182, 183, 186, 187, 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Fish Incarnation in</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Tortoise Incarnation in</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—The raising of the earth in</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Adityas identified with the months in</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sarasvati identified with Vak in</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—myth of the incest of Brahma in</td>
<td>182, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Lakṣmi in</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vehicle of Sarasvati in</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sarpārajju in</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šatarūpā</td>
<td>daughter of Brahma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šatī</td>
<td>name of Durga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Šāttvika</td>
<td>133, 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satyā</td>
<td>name of Durga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satya Charaṇa Majumdar</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saura</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śauri-Śarmman</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śavaras</td>
<td>59, 221, 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Śavara-Kumārī</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāvarṇā</td>
<td>153, 156, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāvarṇṭ Manu</td>
<td>153, 156, 161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saving Wisdom</td>
<td>16, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savitā</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savitṛ</td>
<td>an atmospheric deity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—name of Sun</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāvitr</td>
<td>165, 182, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—a verse addressed to Sun</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—daughter of Brahma</td>
<td>182, 183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savijmahal</td>
<td>See Sabjimahal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sāyaṇa</td>
<td>217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sayoga</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>flourishing Schools of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Vidyābhūṣaṇa</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scythia</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal</td>
<td>27, 54, 68, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat of the Eldest</td>
<td>38, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sehānabisa</td>
<td>P. 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sena</td>
<td>Aditya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Ananta Kumara</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Baikunthanatha</td>
<td>See Vaikunthanatha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Ballala</td>
<td>113, 130, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Dharani Mohana</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Dinanatha</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Ksitimohanā</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Laksmi</td>
<td>11, 77, 124, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Ratnesvara</td>
<td>228, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Rohini Kumara</td>
<td>197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sasi Kumara</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vaikunthanatha</td>
<td>33, 81, 88, 170, 201, 202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vijaya</td>
<td>139, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senahasti</td>
<td>consecration of a Naga statue by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senart</td>
<td>Editor of Mahavastu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senas</td>
<td>Kings of Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—no friends of Buddhism</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—worshippers of sungod and Siva</td>
<td>77, 109, 110, 130, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—site of the palace of</td>
<td>113, 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—temple of Nataraja erected by</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Southern India, original home of the</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seng-chi</td>
<td>a Chinese pilgrim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serpent</td>
<td>as a sacred thread of Nataraja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Śeṣa—a Naga—104, 111, 116
Seven—horses of the Sungod—43, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 163, 169, 171, 172
—Pigs of Marichi—43
—Jewels of the Buddhists—26, 28, 30
—Mothers—173
—Rsise—173
Shāhpur—image-incription from, 5, 6, 166
Shāstrī—See Sastri
Shield—an attribute—60, 111, 112, 113, 118, 119, 120, 151, 204, 205, 210
Śīaḷi—in Dacca Dt.—86
Siddha—Chamunda—310
—Yogesvari—210, 211
Śij—a kind of tree—226
Śikārput—in Bakarganj Dt., 205, 206
Śikhara—31, 90
Ślabhadra—chief of the Nalanda Mahavihara—8
Śilakunda—in Faridpur Dt.—2
Śila—Lokanātha—of Harikela—13
Śita, Sudhārāma—129
Śilghāt—in Assam—220
Śilpa—Sastras—161, 199
Śitalā—the Brahmatical goddess of epidemics—60, 61
Śitalā Chandra Bhāṭṭāchārīya—109
Sitātapatrā—a Buddhist goddess—21, 53, 54
Sitā Tara—a Buddhist goddess—21
Śiṅga—8, 16, 35, 76, 77, 93, 104, 109, 110, 111, 113, 114, 115, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122, 124, 125, 126, 129, 130, 131, 133, 137, 138, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 193, 194, 199, 200, 206, 220, 221, 225, 231
—Harsha's veneration for—8
—and images of Jambhala worshipped as—35
—evolution of, from Vaidic gods—76
—Sena kings, worshippers of—77
—Sankarachāryya, incarnation of—93
—numerous forms of, in Tantra—110
—Nataraja or Dancing—110, 111
—wives of—112
—Urdhva Linga—index of—117
—and Sadyojaata—137, 138, 142
—and Ganesa—144
—and Sakti—160, 161, 162
—and Ganga—164
—and Linga—199, 200
—and Ugra-Tara—206
—and Manasa—220, 221, 225
—Purana—101
Śīv-Vāli—in Dacca Dt.—202
Śīvā—name of Durga—198
Skanda—the commander of the heavenly army—152, 164
Skanda Guptā—an emperor—165
Skanda-Śaṇṭha—227
Skin—Elephant's—133, 208, 209, 210, 211
—Tiger's—59, 117, 132, 208, 212
Skull—an attribute—113, 114, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 123, 126, 127, 129, 133, 189, 205, 209, 211
Skull-bowls—51
Skull-cap—30
Skull-cup—50, 51, 57, 67, 111, 130, 132, 134
Sleep—Mystic—191
—Eternal—191
Smith, Dr.—135
Smith, V. A., Mr.—181
Snake—an attribute—111, 113, 126, 132, 133, 209
—and sacrifice of—214
—and mother of—217
Snuhi—a tree—226, 227
Society—Birbhum Research—209
—Buddhist Text—45, 57
—Royal Asiatic—55, 99, 100, 102
—Varendra Research—110, 134, 186, 198, 205, 225
Soma—moon—76
—and a sort of wine—214
Somā—Pādā—in Dacca—24, 57
Sonārāg—in Dacca—27, 42, 68, 80, 81, 88, 170, 172, 201, 228, 229
Song of Creation—71
Soul, Supreme—217
South Indian Images of Gods and Goddesses—by H. K. Shastri—120
Southern India—110, 112, 221, 223, 224
—and rich in the images of Dancing Siva—110
—and characteristics of the image of Siva in—112
—and worship of Mancha in—221
—and importation of Manasa from—223
—and original house of the Senas—214
Space—Conch-shell, symbolical of—78
Speaker, the Great—38
Spear— an attribute—209
Spectrum—in the Puranas—163
Śrāmanā—the Great—24
—The doctrine of—24
Śrāvasti—40, 41
Śrīchakrasambhāra Tantra—51
Śrī Chandra Deva—9, 11, 225
—Rampal plate of—9
—master of Vanga—11
—Date and religion of—225
Śrīdhara—82
Śrīkṛṣṇa—220
Śrī-Kṛṣṇa-Janma-Khaṇḍam—219
Śrīnagar—in Dacca Dt.—44
Śrīnātha Sarkār—35
Śrī-Sūkta—186
Śrīvatsa—jewel of Visnu—78, 87
Śrī Vikramapura—a town—11
Staff—an attribute—51, 111, 112, 113, 133, 134, 149, 230
Stapleton, H. E. Mr.—12, 13, 32, 42, 105, 229
Star, the Polar—162
Sthavira—38, 39
Sotra—hymn—220
String-marks—in the Seal from Sabhar—84
Stūpa—a mound—6, 10, 31, 46, 68, 228
—Jaina Stupas of Mathura by‘ Smith—181
Subhachitta Dāsa—170
Subhapur—in Tippera Dt.—7, 37
Sūchi—197
Sūchimukha—a preta—28
Sudhāḍhya-Kalasa—188
Sudhana Kumāra—26, 28
Sudhārāma Śila—129
Sugandhā—a lost river—196
Sukhabāspur—in Dacca Dt.—23, 35, 56, 129, 170
Sukhavāspur—See Sukhabaspur
Śūla—126, 197
Śūlīnī—name of Mahīsa-marddini—195
Suragadā—daughter of Anathapindada—40
Śūmbha—a demon—191, 207
—Legend of Chamunda—207
Sun or Sun—god—8, 43, 73, 75, 76, 77, 148, 173, 174, 176, 203, 212, 231
—Devourer of—43
—the worship of—73, 164, 165
—a celestial deity—75
—popularity of—77, 148, 166
—construction of the image of—149, 150
—Legend of—156, 157
—the boots of—157, 158
—the ornaments and apparel of—159
—the wives and children of—160, 161
—the chariot and the charioteer of—161, 162
—the seven horses of—162, 163
—the attendants of—163, 164
—the temples and images of—8, 165, 166
—Multan image of—166, 167, 168
—images of—169, 170, 171, 172
—and Revanta—170
Suparna—name of Garuda—108
Superintendent—Archaeological Survey, Burma Report of—158
Supplementary—Catalogue of the Archaeological collections in the Indian Museum by Dr Bloch—167
Supreme—Dancer, the—110
—Goddess, the—102, 207
—Knowledge, the—30, 217, 220
—Mother—179
—Soul—217
—Deity, Ganesa as—144
Sūrabhadra—141
Suren—name of Surya’s wife and daughter of Visvakarma—156, 157, 160, 161, 160, 174
—Various names of—156.
—Mother of Revanta—174
Survey—Archaeological, Reports of—79, 138, 158, 168, 205, 215
—Archaeological, Burma, Reports—158
—Archaeological, Mayurbhanj, Report—151, 210, 218, 227
Surya—See Sun and Sun—god
Susumna—a ray of Sun—163
Sutley—74
Sūtras—72
Sūtra-Piṭakam—
Suvarchasā—name of Dyau—161
Suvarṇachandra—a Chandra of Rohitagiri—11
Swadhā—179
Śvāhā—179
Śvāhākṛtis—a terrestrial deity
Śvāmībag—in Dacca—58, 85, 86
Svaraka—a ray of Sun—163
Swan—vehicle of Brahma and also of Sarasvati—181, 186, 189, 190—Vehicle of Gaudri—199—Vehicle of Manasa—218, 219,
Sweatmeat—an attribute—147
Sweets—plate of, an attribute, 145, 146, 147
Sword—an attribute—54, 55, 60, 61, 62, 78, 111, 112, 113, 118, 119, 120, 126, 133, 134, 149, 151, 163, 173, 176, 193, 197, 204, 205, 207, 210, 211, 231—symbol of Manju-sri—28
Swordsman—a jewel of the Buddhists—26, 30
Śyāmā Tārā or Green Tārā—12, 13, 14, 21, 24, 56, 57, 58
Sylhet—
T. A. Gopinath Rao, Mr.—110, 134, 150, 192, 199, 208
Taittiriya—Aranyaka—101
Takakusu, Prof.—66
Tāmasika—133, 192
Tāmkunda—in Purapara—131
Tamluk—See Tamralipti
Tamralipti—modern Tamluk—4
Tāṇḍava—119, 112, 114
Tāṇḍī—222
Tāṇgīvāḍi—in Dacca—42, 61, 67, 81, 90, 106, 107, 120, 172, 196, 201, 228, 231
Tanjore—151
Tāṇka—an attribute—141, 147
—Saradatilaka—116, 117, 119, 126, 133, 144, 145, 147, 178, 189, 195, 203, 204, 205—Srīchakrasambhara—51—Tāra—205
Tantras, the—110, 124, 128, 188, 199—Saiva Iconography in—110—Atingana image in—124—not one exclusively followed in Bengal—128—Dhyanas for Sadyojata in—139—Dhyanas of Sarasvati in—188—Absence of Dhyana of Gauri in 199
Tantrasara—126
Tantric literature—worship of Sakti in—76—on Saivism, Eastern growth of—110
Tantric Texts—by Avalon—51
Tantrikism—Saiva—225
Tanunāpāt—a terrestrial deity—73
Tāpati—daughter of Surya—156, 161
Tārā Devī—46
Tārāil—in Mymensingh—51
Tārānath—9
Tārāpada Basu—37
Tārārāhasya-vṛttikā—205
Tārjana—26, 43, 48, 49, 59, 60, 61, 105, 107, 127, 204
Tāta—a village—85
Uṣṇīṣa—39, 41, 42
Uṣṇīṣavijayā—21
Utpala—an attribute—48

a native of Kashmir—168

Uttarabodhi—mudra—9

Uttara Rādhā—9

Vāchaspati, Kāśṭrāma—226, 227

Vadāli—43

Vāgdevi—181

Vāgherpār or Bāgherpār—in Tippera—7, 33

Vāgtāsvatī—181

Vāhana or Vehicle—54, 57, 61, 78, 86, 104, 107, 108, 112, 162, 181, 186, 189, 190, 191, 194, 197, 199, 200, 201, 202, 204, 208, 212, 218, 219, 220

—absence of, signifying deity—54, 63

—alligator, of Durga—198—of Gaurī—199, 200, 201

—ass, of Chamunda—208, 211


—Corpse, of Chamunda—208

—Dog, of Vatuka—134

—Dolphin, of Ganga—112, 115, 117

—Donkey, of Sitala—61

—Garuda, of Visnu—78, 80, 83, 86, 88, 90, 91, 92, 104, 107, 108, 109, 112, 212

—Lion as a—57, 112, 115, 117, 122, 123, 128, 129, 130, 146, 147, 197, 199, 197, 202, 204

—Lion, of a figure in Syama Tara image—57

—Lion, of Chandi, 202

—Lion, of Gaurī—112, 115, 117, 122, 123 (Uma), 128, 129, 130, 191 (Devi), 195, 197 (Mahisamarddini) 204 (Sarvavani)

—Lion, of Heramba, 146, 147

—Owl, of Chamunda—208, 212

—Peacock, of Karttikeya—147, 292

—Ram, of Sarasvati—186

—Rat, of Ganesa—145, 146, 202

—Swan, of Brahma—186

—Swan, of Gaurī—199

—Swan, of Manasa—218, 219

—Swan, of Sarasvati—181, 186, 189, 190

—Tortoise, of Yamuna and Earth—115

—of Brahma—186

—of Chamunda—208, 211, 212

—of Chandi—202

—of Devī (Gaurī)—191

—of Durga—198

—of Earth—115

—of Ganesa—145, 146, 202

—of Ganga—112, 115, 117

—of Gaurī—112, 115, 117, 122, 128, 129, 130, 199, 200, 201

—of Heramba—145, 147

—of Karttikeya—147, 202

—of Mahisamarddini (Gaurī)—195, 197

—of Manasa—218, 219, 220

—of Sarasvati—181, 186, 189, 190

—of Sarvavani—204

—of Sitala—61


—of Uma (Gaurī)—123

—of Vatuka—134

—of Visnu—78, 80, 83, 86, 88, 90, 91, 92, 104, 107, 108, 109, 162, 212

—of Yamuna—115

Vaidic—Triad—76

—Adityas—154

—Legends of Sungod—156

—Literature—Source of incarnations, 94—Sungod, 156—rise of Brahmanical Pantheon 72—raising of the earth, 100—Visnu's strides, 102—Lakṣmi, 185

—Visnu, 186

Vaikunṭha—184

Vaikunṭhanātha Sena—33, 81, 88, 170

Vairochana—a Dhyani Buddha—16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 29, 43, 44, 45, 47

Vaiśāli—63, 64, 65, 84

Vaiṣṇava—Custom of Garuda pillar among—108

—Images—77

—Monastery—106, 107, 119, 127, 146, 147, 171

—Purānas, Kṛṣṇa as an amsavatara in—97

Vaiṣṇavi—name of Durga—198

—Manasa, a—120

—Images—181

Vaiṣṇavism—apostle of, in Bengal—94

—Prof. Bhandarkar on—194

Vaiṣṭravāna—34

Vaivāhika Mūrtti—120, 123, 137, 138

—Presence of Navagrahas in 137

Vaivasvata Manu—161

Vājāsaneyī Samhitā—72, 181

Vajra—an attribute—20, 23, 24, 30, 37, 47, 56, 59, 62

Vajradhara—active agent of Aḍī Buddha—23
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vajradhātuvīśvarī</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajraghantā—a Yogini</td>
<td>47, 48, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrāṅkuṣṭ—a Yogini</td>
<td>48, 50, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrapāpī—a Dhyani Bodhisattva</td>
<td>7, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrapāśa</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrapāśit—a Yogini</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vājrasāna ē, ē. Adamantine pose</td>
<td>13, 17, 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Vihara</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrasattva</td>
<td>23, 24, 26, 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrāśphoṭi—a Yogini</td>
<td>48, 50, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajra Tārā</td>
<td>21, 45, 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vajrayāna</td>
<td>7, 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vajrayoginī</strong>—in Dacca Dt.</td>
<td>57, 61, 81, 105, 106, 170, 190, 201, 232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāk—a name of Sarasvati</td>
<td>181, 182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vālmiki</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāmana</td>
<td>90, 96, 97, 98, 102, 103, 105, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sculptures of</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanaspati—a terrestrial deity</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandanābhīnaya</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vandyopādhyaẏa, Kāmākhyā Nātha</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Bandyopādhyaẏa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vaṅga</strong></td>
<td>1, 2, 4, 9, 11, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṅgavāśi—edition of books</td>
<td>101, 111, 137, 150, 151, 155, 157, 163, 175, 192, 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṅgya Sāhiyā Pariṣat</td>
<td>9, 27, 89, 110, 120, 121, 123, 160, 182, 211, 217, 223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṅgoka</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāṇī—a name of Sarasvati</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vara—a mudra</td>
<td>13, 20, 54, 111, 116, 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varada—a <em>mudra</em>, posture or pose</td>
<td>13, 18, 42, 49, 56, 57, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varāha—an incarnation</td>
<td>90, 96, 98, 100, 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sculptures of</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varāha-Mihira—an astronomer</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varāhamukhī</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varāha-Purāṇam</td>
<td>78, 166, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varāḷī</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varatīputra, Sañjayī</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varchcha</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vardhana</td>
<td>165, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Aditya</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Harsa</td>
<td>8, 109, 165, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Prabhakara</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Varendra</strong></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varendra Research Society</td>
<td>110, 134, 186, 198, 205, 225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Varendra</strong></td>
<td>85, 134, 135, 137, 138, 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varmman</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 11, 77, 97, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Chandra</td>
<td>1, 2, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Worshippers of Visnu</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—no friend of Buddhism</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Bhoja</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Worshippers of Sun god</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varuṇa—Lord of waters</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Jambhalā, identified with</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—an atmospheric deity</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—an Aditya</td>
<td>154, 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—wife of</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Nagas, belonging to the sphere of</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varuṇā—I—wife of Varuna</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṣaṭkāra</td>
<td>75, 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāsavadattā</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vase—an attribute</td>
<td>198, 200, 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasu—Virendra Natha</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Taranapa</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—N. N.</td>
<td>210, 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Kumudabandhu</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasus—deities</td>
<td>75, 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasudatta</td>
<td>84, 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasudhāra</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāsuki</td>
<td>132, 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—in the image of Ardhanarīśvara</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—A Naga king</td>
<td>212, 214, 220, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Jaratkuru, sister of</td>
<td>212, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṭa—a tree</td>
<td>208, 212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṭṭalī</td>
<td>43, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaṭṭuka Bhairava</td>
<td>133, 134, 174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāyu—an atmospheric deity</td>
<td>74, 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veda—Atharva</td>
<td>72, 154, 155, 178, 179, 222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Rig</td>
<td>71, 72, 75, 94, 102, 108, 152, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154, 161, 162, 165, 180, 181, 182, 186, 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Sama</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Yajur</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Origin of incarnations in</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Saving of the</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Vedic Mythology, Macdonell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Vedic Hymns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Vedagrabha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79, 174</td>
<td>Vidyavinoda or Bidyabinod, B. B. Pandit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Vidyabhushana, S. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13, 31, 83, 87, 90, 91, 92, 169, 171, 172</td>
<td>Vidyadharas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Vidyakut— in Tippera Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Vigour, the Great</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7, 8, 11, 31, 215</td>
<td>Vihara—Buddhist— Vajrasanavihara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7, 33, 35, 37</td>
<td>Viharmandal— in Tippera Dt. See Viharmandal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125, 126</td>
<td>Vijaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Vijaya-Gupta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139, 225</td>
<td>Vijaya Sena Deva—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Vikramanipur— Home of Atisa Dipankara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11, 28, 58, 62, 79, 80, 81, 85, 86, 88, 91, 107, 119, 170, 171, 190, 192, 212, 230</td>
<td>Vikramapura— in Dacca Dt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Vikramasila— monastery of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Vilakinda— village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87, 120, 107, 111, 114, 116, 181, 183, 188, 189</td>
<td>Vina or the lyre— in the hands of Nataraja</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Vinata—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Vinayapitakam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>Vindhyavasini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Vipasha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178, 179</td>
<td>Viraj or the Universal Nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209, 210</td>
<td>Vrabhuma-vivaranita—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Virendra Natha Vasu—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Virupaksha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33, 75, 76, 77—88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 107, 108, 109, 111, 115, 148, 154, 155, 162, 180, 181, 183, 184, 185, 186, 191, 194, 196, 206, 212, 220, 221, 228, 231</td>
<td>Vinya— Buddha worshipped as— Purana, 97, 156, 185— a celestial deity— Aditya, 76— the Preserver, 76— rise of the worship of, image of, worshippers of, in Bengal, Krsna, incarnation of— images in Bengal— wives of, 78, 180, 181, 183, 184, 185, 186— vehicle of, 78, 80, 83, 86, 88, 90, 91, 92, 104, 107, 108, 109, 162, 212— incarnations of, 78, 93— explanation of the attributes of— varieties of the images of, Pthi— pillars in honour of, Bow of, Arrow of, Sarasvati and, 183, 184, 185, 186— produced from Krsna, 184— with a sword, 231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENERAL INDEX

Vitarka—a mudra—20, 56, 57
Vrata—in honour of Surya—148
Vṛṣākapi—a celestial deity—75
Vṛtra—killing of, by Indra—74
Vulture—on the banner of Chamunda—118, 208
Vyākhyāna-mudrā—187, 189
Waddell, Mr—writings on Buddhist Iconography—15, 17, 55
—Buddhism of Tibet—17
Water—of wisdom—51
—Mundane—183
Water-pot—an attribute—164, 199, 200
Watters, Mr.—66
Western India—worshippers of Ganesa in—144
Wheel—a jewel of the Buddhists—26
—an attribute—53, 54, 78
—Symbolical of Time—78
—of the sun and sun’s car—149, 150, 151, 153, 161, 162, 169, 172
White—Parasol, Goddess of the—53
—Tara—20, 21, 57
Whitney—Translator of Atharva Veda—222
Wind—personification of—73
Wisdom, saving—16, 28
—water of—51
Wood-carving—Excellence in, in Bengal—82
Yab-yum—51
Yadu—97
Yajña—176
Yajur-Veda—179
Yakṣa—67
Yakṣīṇi—spouse of Yakṣa—67
—Hariti—63, 65, 66, 67
Yama—a defender of the faith in the Buddhist Pantheon—22
—an atmospheric deity—74, 151, 153, 156, 161
—Surya’s son—151, 153, 156, 161, 164
Yama Guti—Monastery of—18
Yamāntaka—a protecting god of the Buddhist Pantheon—22
Yamī or Yamunā—Surya’s daughter—156, 161
Yamunā—85, 115, 156, 161
—the river goddess—115
—Daughter of Surya (see Yamī)—156, 161
Yaśah—38
Yaśodā—135
Yaśo-Mādhava—86, 89
Yaśopāla—82, 86
Yaṭrā—a festival of Multan—168
Yaṭāvara—213
Ye dharmmā etc—Buddhist creed—24, 25, 54, 58
Yellow Tārā—21, 45
Yoganidrā—194
Yogendra Nāth Gupta—(see Jogendra)—80, 81
Yogeśvari, Siddha—210
Yogints—47, 48, 50
Yuan Chwang—a Chinese pilgrim—4, 6, 8, 66, 166, 168
Yugt Bāḍṭr Pukur—29
ADDENDA.


Images of Hevajra are very rare, but there is no doubt that the god attained considerable popularity among the Mahāyāna Buddhists of the 12th and 13th centuries A. D. The Mongol emperor Kublai Khan is said to have been conversant with Hevajra Tantra even before he became a convert to Buddhism. Aśoka Challa, king of Gārvāl and Kumāyun towards the middle of the 13th century A. D., is described as a great devotee of Hevajra in his Buddha Gayā inscription, dated in the year I276 A. D. (74th Atīta Rājya year of Lakṣmaṇa Sena: Epigraphia Indica. Vol. XII., P. 30).

The image of Hevajra described below is probably the first of its kind discovered in Bengal. It was dug out in a village of the Dharmaṇmanagara sud-division of the Tippera State. The plains of Dharmaṇmanagara merge in the north in the plains of the district of Sylhet and possibly, the image found its way to Dharmaṇmanagara through the latter country. The Octo-ally Lokanātha from Sylhet (P. 25. Plate IV) may be remembered in this connection.

I am unable to obtain a copy of Hevajra Tantra to quote the exact sādhanā of the deity. Getty, in her "Gods of Northern Buddhism", P. 125, gives the following account of Hevajra:

"Hevajra is represented with eight heads, sixteen arms, and four legs. The heads, however, may be disposed in two tiers of three with a head on the top. In this form, there are only seven heads."

"All the sixteen hands hold skull-cups. In those at the right are figures of animals,—an elephant, a horse, a mule, a bull, a camel, a man, a deer and a cat. In the skull-cups held by the left hands are personages which, according to Grunwedel, are Varuṇa, Vāyu, Agni, Chandra, Sūryya, Kāma, Basudhārā and a terrestrial god."

"Two of the legs step to the right on human beings, while the two legs at the back are in dancing position."
(a) Hevajra from Dharmmanagar.

(b) Tārā from Sukhavāspur.
The present image is 16 inches in length and 7 inches broad. It was gilt over with gold leaf, which still clings in places. The image is much corroded and five of the left hands of the god have lost their palms. Of the objects held in the other hands, the skull cups can all be distinguished. A human figure on the topmost left hand and figures of two animals in two of the right hands can also be recognised. There is however this difference with Getty's description that the front legs are in dancing position and the back legs stride on human beings.

Some additional features may also be noticed.

The Dhyāni Buddha Vairochana is represented at the top, sitting inside a temple, with a tall spire formed of superimposed circular bands. Eight goddesses dancing in adhāparyyaṅka like Hevajra himself and also wearing garlands of severed heads like him, are placed in eight directions round the god. All of them have the right hand raised. Below is a list of objects held by each in two hands, beginning with the goddess directly at the bottom and turning clockwise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RIGHT.</th>
<th>LEFT.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Knife</td>
<td>Elephant's tusk?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Sword</td>
<td>A discus with handle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Discus</td>
<td>Plough.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sword</td>
<td>Skull.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Indistinct</td>
<td>Skull.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Serpent</td>
<td>Skull.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. A bunch of flowers</td>
<td>Axe.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inside the lotus which is placed like a halo behind the head of the god, a circular piece of crystal is placed.

There is an inscription at the base which goes round the pedestal and covers its entire girth, leaving only a small gap at the back. The letters appear to be of the 11th—12th century A.D. and the inscription undoubtedly records the name of a king during whose reign the image was consecrated. But it will not be possible to read it completely before the image is chemically cleaned.

The image is at present in the custody of the Officer in Charge, Rājmālā Office, Tippera State.
P. 45. Under Mārīchī, add:—

4. Image of Mārīchī at Amīṣāpaḍā, District Noākhāli, worshipped under the name of Vārāhī. She was the patron goddess of the kings or Bhuluā (old name of the Noākhāli Dt.) who worshipped this Buddhist deity probably in ignorance of the fact that it belonged to the Buddhist faith. The Image is in black stone and is about 40 inches in height. A crack divides it into two unequal portions. The five Dhyānī Buddhas with Vairochana in the centre are placed above the head of the goddess. Design of the terraced spire of a Chaitya appears at the top.


P. 61. Mahāpratisarā. Since presented to the Dacca Museum, along with the image of Viṣṇu (\textsuperscript{2} A. 12) described on page 81 and the beautiful double-sided image of Garuḍa (\textsuperscript{2} A. 3) described on page 109. For details of presentation, please see p. 81.

P. 68. No. 2. The script of the clay seal from Sābhār, appears on re-examination, to be much earlier than the 11th century of the Christian Era. Probably 7th—8th century A. D. would be a more probable ascription.

P. 109. Image of Garuḍa from Pañchasār. For a small illustration of this beautiful image, which is distinguished by that soft and graceful modelling so peculiar to Bengal sculpture, please see Ann. Rep. A. S. I. 1924-25. Pl. XXXVIII, b. It has since been sold to the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

P. 130. Aliṅgana-mūrtti No. 7 at Keōār. It has since been presented to the Dacca Museum by Babu Mathurā Mohana Chaudhuri.

P. 143. Inscription on the Gaurī-pattā. The complete reading is "De (ya) Dharmyō' yam Āchāryyaprathama-Rāśi-Bhadrasya". i.e. This is the religious gift of the head-priest Rāśibhadra.

P. 170. Image No. 3. The image was actually found not at Nāhāpāḍā, but at Rāmsing, south of the great tank at Rāmpāl.

P. 172. \textit{Octo-alloy} image of the sun-god from Deulvāḍī. This remarkable image has since been acquired for the Dacca Museum.
Wooden pillar from Rämpal, No. 1.
Wooden pillar from Ràmpál, No. 2.
P. 173. Image No. 3. The image of the sun-god from Rājair has since been obtained for the Dacca Museum.

P. 173. After No. 4 Image of the sungod, add the following:—

5. Image of the sun-god in black stone, about 5’ in height found in the vicinity of Rāmpāl and now preserved by the road-side at Firingibazar (Plate LXI, b). A very well-preserved image which has lost nothing except the figure of Uṣā at the front. The 11 Ādityās are represented. The Kaṇṭhuka appears like a knot on the breast.

6. Image of the sungod in black stone found somewhere in Rāmpāl and now preserved in the Dacca Collectorate Compound. It is also a very well-preserved image. Note that of the three wives of the sun-god, only Uṣā at her usual place at the front is represented. Chhāyā and Nikṣubhā are absent. Two vessels are represented on either side of the halo round the head of the god, with flames coming out from them. (Plate LXXVI, b).

P. 201. After 2 B.(ii). Add:—

2 B. (ii)  Image of Gaurī in black stone, about 2’ in height, from Arial, P. S. Taṅgivāḍī, Dt. Dacca. There is a Liṅga near the upper right hand, but not actually held by it and thus the image has been classified as Gaurī. Presented by Mrs. Surendra-Vinodini Pāl of Śiālḍī, Dt. Dacca.

The image is well-proportioned and has a pleasant face, which reminds one of Javanese sculptures. (Plate LXVIII. b.)

P. 204. For the text of the inscription on the Sarvāṇi from Deulvāḍī, see Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XVII. P. 359.

P. 232. Add:—

25. Two carved square wooden pillars from the southern end of the great tank at Rāmpāl found and presented by Shaikh Abdul Ghani and Abdul Rahaman of the locality. 9’5” × 11” × 11”. The pillars are carved at the top, middle and base, but the patterns on the two pillars are not identical. This would suggest that they are not a pair but two odd ones of perhaps two different pairs.

On face I of the base of Pillar No. 1, a goddess with a short sword in her right hand is represented fighting a demon. On face II, a prince is seen sitting under a tree in a dejected mood with the head resting.
on the right hand. His bow and arrow are seen thrown in neglect on the ground. Face III depicts a camel. Face IV is occupied by the erotic figure of an ascetic and a deer, which, taken together with the figure of the dejected prince on face II, would suggest the famous story of Prince Pāṇḍu in the Mahābhārata.

The figures of dwarfish Ganaś appear at the bottom, one in each corner.

Face I of the base of pillar No. 2 is occupied by a well-carved Krittimukha. Face II is occupied by a dancing female figure. On face III, two ladies are shown attempting to shoot at birds with the string-side of the bow turned towards them! Some foliage is carved on face IV.

A massive carved wooden lintel, 10'10" × 8" × 9". The door of the frame of which this was the top-piece, was 8'7" wide. This lintel was recovered from the loam of a tank just below the ruins of a Pre-Muhammadan temple at the village of Nātēśvār in Vikrampur, Dt. Dacca. The design is the old familiar one, so often met with on stone door-frames of the period, of a pair of cobras intertwined and raising their hoods. The execution, though in low relief, is very fine and is so well-preserved that shallow carvings like the scales of the cobras are even now distinct.
PLATE LXXIX.

Inscriptions on Lokanātha, 25.

Inscription on Manju-Srī. 28.

Inscription on Śyāmā-Tārā. 57.

Inscription on the Gaurīpatṭa. 143.

Inscription on Mahiṣamarddini, at Dhāmrāi. 196.

Inscription on Sun-god, 170.
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“A book that is shut is but a block”

“Please help us to keep the book clean and moving.”